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An adjourned meeting of the city 
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and Russia and to proclaim a holy war. She al- cj08e quarters have occurred in which Russian one, couid, eve?accus him,' of having 
s« promised to follow Germany’s plans and notkayonet8 haye been used to great advantage.
to conclude a separate peace with any of the The fnrks are declared to be committing out- prime movers in bringing about the 
enemies of Germany. ■' - rages against the native populgtibn of the vil- Jttree? pavement, and hns to hif cre-

lagesc in the territory through which they have ^ 
moved, to have massacred thousand* of men and ^ira^b^v*r 
women and outraged all young girls.

*m compelled toThe town clock waa just begin
ning to strike the hour of nine, when 
the city clerk, Mr. Holme», Spot^clh* 
Mr. Geo. Madden who had entered' 
asked “Do you stay In the? field tor 
trustee in Bleecker Ward?”
' With the answer “Teg.’i- th* lists 
were closed and the elections will de- 
hide the rest.

The aldermanlc Held includes every 
•çièfnber of the present council, ex- 
ctipt Mayor Wills, who is retiring 
from the council, Aid. W. R. Panter, 
and Aid. Capt. E. D. O’Flynn 6t the 
First Canadian Contingent.

The new aspirants include ex-ald
ermen J. R. McCurdy and Richard P. 
White, the former a member «r.the 
1812 coencil and the latter, of. the 
1912 and 1913 councils. ÿ

Four new men are-now hopâng for 
aldermanic honors, Which uStitave 
never wont. They are Peter F.'Doyle 
brother of our’esteemed city ta» col
lector; Charles Whelan, who hawbeen 
chairman of the Separate 
-oard; Harry C. Earle of the 
KetoBéeon and Earle, and Ml 
H. Treverton, a retired rest 
Sidney.

Messrs John Muir, and Geo. : 
will'try for the School Trustee 
Bleecker Ward. Both are newfmeh.

Mr. George T. Woodley, 
and Mr. P. Harrison, City S 
' Intelligencer will try con 
in Murney Ward for trustee

at Queen’s
a. very rigid examination He will h 
.Connected with Queen's Universlt 
Engineers' Corps- '
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By Acclamation at |Noon today -:
Nominations tier Separate School

Trustees, took p|*ec! at St; Mtohael’s ft ____
Academy, between 12 and 1 o'clock VI [f: : (Till 
today. Rev. Father KiReen presiding. ’i»*
The tollowipe were all elected by ae- 
clamation :

Bleecker Ward-W. A. Dolan, H 
M, Ohio, I _ , ■MPV

Baldwin ytord^-T. J. Hurley

Epater Ward-K. J. Butler, L. Ç.

ney Ward—F, Dolan.
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TV thirty-third annual Christinas 
tree of the Dundas Street Mission ww

nsz.
superfti'terfiient. presided and carried, 
through an extensive program *f 
song», instrumental numbers, and 
citations which was given by the 
scholars. Generous gifts were made 
td alt the* children; The public toyai- 
IX luftported the workers in their ew- 
deavors to give the children a good 
tiatei ■■■■

PRINCE HENRY HEAD OF BATTLESHIP 
FLEET.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—A Berlin despatch 
eeived by the Exchange Telegraph Company, by 
way of The Hague says that the Germa|£Em- 
Kror Prince Hettry of Prussia to Me headquar- 
ter8 to confer with him and Admlrift von Tirpitz th® 

Minister of Marine, on the British raid pit Cux- 
haven. The conference laster several hojurs, the 
Prince returning to Kiel by special Aral®. _ 
believed in Germany, the despatch adds, that 
Prince Henry is to be given supreme command 
•f the battleship fleet.

exceeds t

B» will unquestionably poll a heavy 
vote next Monday
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CHRIST CHUBCH 
CHRISTMAS TREE

GERMAN LOSSES ARE APPALLING.

~ "■* ~ >c. 30,—The main feature of
ks’ flghtir.g iu Poland, accor

ding'to a despatch to The Post, has been the ap- 
alling losses sustained by Germany.

“For a fortnight.” says the despatch, “there 
had been no rest, ne Intermission, but one hide
ous nightmare of wh^jjianale slaughter which has 
terribly strained the nerve of the most harden
ed troops. Teh German wave poured upon the 
rock-of Russian defence in a ceaseless sequence 
of attacks. The rock Still stands, although an 
eighth of the total German force has perished.

“The condition of tike Austrians is still more 
hopeless, and their retirement from the passes 
Is acquiring mere and more the character of a 
hasty and disordered rout.”

, -v _ ■’ „ f ■ :.V •• • ‘ ;-.:V

GERMANS ADMIT FRENCH SUCCESS.
BERLIN, Dec. 3(L—Among the items given 

out for jmbJieation to-day by the German Official 
Prëss Bureau were the following;

“News of importance is likely td come from 
the Vosges district at any time, since tike French 
have assembled strong forces ail, along the line 
of Beifort-Epinal-Toul-Sancy. They still hold 
all the Vosges passes ^hd appear to be develop
ing new activity along an extended line against 
SnUdgan.”

Efchool
B OtffD0\;

Bast two w it of an W
Iden Mitt Mabel Bateman, of Toronto, is 

visit!ag on College HiU.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos McGinnis. of

" of are in town;

The Parish Hall of Christ church, 
was fi!le4 to the doors, last night 
when the children of St. Georges and 
Christ church, met with many of their the 
parents at the annual Christmas tfcat.
Al large tree, beautifully decorated, 
stood in the corner, upon and around 
which gifts from' Sant* Claus for all 
the children, lay in profusion.

Mr. W. E Griffith acted- a» chair
man and the following excellenti pro
gram was rendered

Chorus —Cnterpfllar.
Recita Lion—Be lea Turner. : "
Song—Florence Brown.
Chorus—Miss Jennie Bishop's class.
Flag Drill, hy twelve girls.
Recitation Claton Simpson.
Recitation, by Buster Labor.
Recitation by Albert Adams. .
Drill—Aunty Prudence.
Song—Jingle Bells. . .
Recitation—f Florence Rowbothom.
The Cook's Chorus.
Recitation—Goldie Van Allen.
Recitation—Ample Curry.
Recitation—Lila Morton.
Chorus— the Conceited Frog.
Drill—He>e we cone.
Holley Drill, by twelve girls.
Recitation—Gtrtld Sager
Recitation—Kenneth Clarke.
Recitation—Ionisa Thompson.
Chorus -Moon I ullaby. '
Song, by Mabel Clarke.
Recitatioa, by Muriel Rose.
Recitation by Mabel Clarke.
Recitation by Freddie Clarei
Bejl Drill by twelve girls.
Dialogue by.. 4 girls.
A large photograph of the 

Archbishop Le win was shown, whim 
has be.-w preset ted to the church by 
Mr. Wm i Fleming. An address was 
given by the xxj tor, and the follow
ing assisted in the work of Santa 
Claus—Mr. Griffith, Mr. Fleming, 
Harold Bateman, .Mr, Diamond and 
Mr. Col lis __________ __

Mn W R. Vallanee, the genial pro
prietor of the Quinte Laundry, Oom- 
mercial street, is now reeoverirg from 
an attack of rheumatism which has 
confined him to hie residence for two 
weeks pint.

of
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CARO FROM THE * 
BATTLEH|l(T

Whati is believed to have bee» the 
firsH British aru.y iiostcard received td 
Belleville from the battle-ljncr , was 

The Ontario” this moriilng 
Id wag from; 5805 Let Qp#, :4" 'M. 

Curtis, A. O! Corps in care ot 78 Field 
Poet Office. British' Expeditionary 
Force” and) wag addressed tof. Mi» E. 
Curtis formerly of Kemptrillu, but 
now residing in Belleville, ad , New 
Queens Hotel. The postcard hears o° 
pose office! stamp other" thauf the 
words “Army, Post Office, X . 6.

. l^c14. **v —i .....iT3,
The reverse side of ths_cdB|*is in the 

formal printed style. The instruc
tions read “Nothing is t< bè written 
on this, except the date and’/ignature 
ot the sender. Sentences nor required 
may be^ erased. If anything! rise is 
a<Med the postcard will be destroyed.” 

- Mr. Curtis wrote on 5fl2fl*. He 
erased all bud the sentenhes “I .am 
quite well” and “Letter fgdtows at 
first opportuniïy." The erased sen
tences which Mr< Curtis did not need 
weref

“I havei been! admitted into hospital 
siekj wounded, and am 'going on Weil; 
and hope to be <Hschaq^d»epn. Lam. 
being send, down* to the base. I have 
received your letter, telegram, parcel. 
H have received no letter^ from you 
.lately, tori ar Hong lime.” - y

A brother of Mr. Curtis livcS in. this 
city at the Queens Hotel.

v Mr,. Ned Farrow, of Oshawa, is $n 
'the city.

ALLIES HAVE UPPER HAND EVERYWHERE

PARIS, Dec. 30.—Theofflcial announce- 
*ent issued by the French War Office says; ”

“In Belgium some more territory 1^ the .re-. 
*loB of Nieuport opposite Polders Kàs been 
Wined. The enemy subjected St. Georges to 
Tiolent bombardment; this position is heing put 
i» a state of defence. From the Lys to the Oise 
there is nothing to report. In.the valley of the 
Aisne and in Champagne the enemy has mani
fested another burst of activity which has taken 
tke form particularly of a violent artillery fire 
to which the Allies’ haevy artillery has replied 
ffectively. Between the Argonne and the Mo

selle there has bepn cannonading along aU the 
front and particularly

.
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severe along ^ heights 
of the Meuse. In upper Alsace French heavy 
«rtillery reduced to silence the German howit- 

which were bombarding upperÜàspach.■<ers latê.«v '
F:

BERLIN’S COMMENT ON ALLIES’ 
TACTICS.

BERLIN, Dec. 30.—Reports reaching here 
from the western front show the British are 
”*ch concerned over the flooding of the Yser 

as a result of which they are trapped at 
several points and have suffered heavy losses.

- -?**.

MORE MISFITS SENT BACK FROÎT SALIS
BURY. „

LONDON, Dee. SO.—A third batch of 39 un
desirables attached to the Canadian contingent 
at Salisbury were shipped to Canada daring tike 
week-end, on board the Hesperian.
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ose about the table ml 
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on the steps of that 

». Not without a he- 
plty did they glance 

vard the woman whom 
gged to make happy, 
of comparative htera- 
st to break the 
ry.” be remarked sca
ld define romance aa a 
loua writing originally 
} romance dialects and 
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■it bas no soul. Shall 
romance means to mel 
. man tolling In a dim

there are strange
ige odors. Night and 
neats, the love of Ms 
». a desire to help In 
I then—the golden mo- 
moment In that quiet, 

i moment of the dia
rum, a formula—what 
it to the world and a 

: are well again and a 
■row fa I are glad. Bo- 
■either youth nor pow- 
sa ns—service.”
dim old eyes on his 
Magee gazed at him 

Wilder. Odd sentiments 
r old man who robbed 
up hermits and engag- 
eon Terences by the an- 

é than ever Magee was 
led. amused. Now Mr. 
put the table and con
ta vory bit.
I It.” he remarked, "the 
■ the same* word means 
folks. t Say romance to 
see no dim laboratory. 

Mblug dim. I see, the 
k In the world and the 
m somenody. mayoe, 
test freak dance In he
lps. And an orchestra 
distance—classy dames 

ixl clicking at the door, 
lug word to the chauf- 
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I pay.’ Say, that sure Is

remarked Magee, 
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ta ted and looked for a 
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keeping his gaze on the 
be again. But to me 

omance in tbe world Is 
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tried with a shoestring 
nerve. I see him flght- 

•st thousand—and then l 
rowing, slowly at first— 
—faster—until a motor- 
in to his office, and men 
ime with awe In the

tommented Miss Thorn- 
buously. "What an idea 
br a man I”
expect,” replied Hayden. 
Inition would pass unchal- 

past experiences”— be 
ingly at the girl—“had led 
[pared for that. But It is 
p-1 spoke the truth. Ton 
I credit for that” 
le to blame you.” sneered 
wanting It noticed when 

tep a lie. Yes, 1 certain-

Cargan,” blazed Hayden, 
did speak the truth.” put 
rnhill hastily. "You men- 
rord fd your definition. It 
ration to drag it In—hope- 
nance means only—hope, 
lid there are a pitiful num- 
brld to whom it means the

heard from the young wo
tted all this fuss over a 
p Mr. Cargan reminded

ht, dearie." said Mrs. Nor- 
pt to contribute." 
jed the girl with the “locks 
golden wire." "1 will, but 
ne s Ideas cnauge so rap- 
dent ago If you bad said 
me 1 might bare babbled 
mers, of whisperings on 
walks down the mouutVÏ# 
light or even ou the hotel 
he smiled gayly at Magee, 
«morrow, too, the word 
such rapturous things to 

night—life is too real and 
light
right-service is often to
day mean the discovery of 
may mean so cruel a thing 
tiling -of another’s life ro
be gazed steadily at the 
m. “It may mean putting 
ever to those picturesque 
it the window of the little 
tin street—the room where 
n always find the mayor of

Service— Professor

tazed steadily Into Cargan’s 
with an *miiard smile the
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» i» Continued.
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Howerd Goes to the
Vatican to Offset

Von Bodow’s Power
********************

THE NOMINATIONS New Year Gifts
Acceptable Goods at Attractive Prices

20 per cent. 
Discount Sale

mmm
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f

Splendid stowing of New Year Gifts in useful 
and ornamental goods.

Toilet Articles in Brush and Comb Sets, Mani
cure Sets, Mirrors, Brushes, Perfumes, Hand
kerchiefs, Gloves and Tie and Collar Boxes.

New and Sample Purses and Hand Satchels.
Bibles, Dictionaries, Pose Card and Snapshot 

Albums.
Toys, Games and Dolls.
Many odd lines and single pieces to be cleared 

out regardless of cost price.

HE new Pope, Benedict XV.. 
made no formal announce
ment of policy when he as-T' - à \ *

20 per cent off our WHOLE 
STOCK (spools and grey cottons 
excepted) •
SALE STARTS on TUESDAY 
MORNING and will continue from 
day to day until furthtir notice.

No goods on approval 
No goods exchanged 
All sales for Cash

am probable candidates for an election 
The first fire‘name, to the list' of

enmed the triple crown of St 
Peter last September. But as 

he had been the devoted pupil of Car
dinal RampoHa. the secretary of state 
of Leo XUI.. for twenty-live years. It 
warn assumed that the Vatican under 
Benedict XV. would return to the 
political Ideas and aspirations of 
Ram polls.

The appointment ot Sir Henry Ho
ward as envoy from Great Britain to 
the Holy See Is the. first indication ot 
the papal policy, and a signal diplo
matic victory for the Pope, 
bring about the establishment of di
rect diplomatic relations between 
England and the Vatican was the 
thing Rsmpolls labored for unceas
ingly from the day he entèred office 
until he left It, when the late Pope, 
Plux X, was elected and took Cardi
nal Merry del Val to be his secretary 
of state.

England has been the great toe ot 
political Roman Catholic doctrines

""" “ "Sfeh'-skiaimFi

TRENTON. the!
tari» A 
union
«ember 
ty-eix ' 
the I«

follows .—For Mayor—B.
Punn.ilà O. B. Fortune; R. H. Spen
cer * Wt 8. Jaques; 4. H, Dickey; A 
bhurie and P. 4. O’Rourke.

Pol1. ConnoU cL, Br Leomia; W. H. 
Ireland; Wilfred Powers; H. Curry; 
L. Roenigk, W. Kirk, J.A. Pelkey; 
Fred Abbott. W. H. Waldorf. B 
LoweryLLuther Parka; K. A Lewis; 
IL Gaina; P. 4. O’Rourke ; R, H. Spen- 

, H. Gill; W, W. W kite ; H
^ Trustee, :-Fred 

Abbott t H. Mumlord ; W. W. Yeung : 
G. A. Redék; A. F, HUtonï R. Haines; 
B. J. Ricturdson; B. Mi Foster and 
\V. W Wljrtte.

IS has been latimated to us by on 
municipal politician that there is o 
strong probability,of Mr. O. E. For
tune getting the mayoralty by -ac
clamation. It would be a graceful act 
oil the part of the electors and s fitt
ing recognition of the public service 
rendered1 the municipality by Mr. For
tune.

THXTRLOW.
As ha* been the rule tor a number 

of years in Thurlov township, the 
election went again by enrlamation. 
Two member, ot the old council, Mes 
are. J. A. Bolgate, and Good Camp
bell retired and their 
were taken by Messrs.
Tufts and Robert. 4. 
butt. The council for 1915 stands as 
follows:

J<eeve-<-N. Vermilyea.
Deputy-reeve—J. G. Sills.
Councillors—Da nul A. McDonald. 

W, B. Tofts, R. J, Garbutt.

DESERONTO.
The following are nomination re

sults 1

Mayor—Major Mailey, E. A. Rixen, 
R. Gcddes. Deputy-reeve—T. J. Nay
lor. Jos. Stainton. Councilors —Thos. 
For. G, E. Clement, John Dalton, A. 
G. Bogart, E. Armitage, H. W„ Kira- 
merly, G, A. Pearnham, XV. C. Strat
ton, School Trustees—T. Gault, W. 
Rendell, Ed. Smith, J. S. Lyons. B. L 
Detlor. C. R. Wager, ti, J. Edwards.

for
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WIMS & CO. \ Wante * for 
3rd ContentVolunteers)

RAWDON.
282 Front StreetNEXT DOOR TO Q-BBNS ’ This year’s council was relected by 

acclamation as follows- 
Reeve—Thos Montgomery. 
Deputy-reeve—E. W. Hawkins. 
Councillors—C. W. Thompson, Fred 

Jeffs, Archie Haslett.

MaSame qualifications are required as for first and second 
contingents ; also same pa j is allowed.

Apply to any officer of the 15th Regiment or at the 
Armouries, which will be open every evening.

By order,

Chai
A. Pa

:■ jjâ WilCAMPBELLFORD. toaat-i
quet.
followBusy 1 r.r™

and surrounding

Trenton lEB^r
The following are nomination re

sults
Mayor—W. J. Aromstrong Reeve 

—David F. Robert son. Water and 
Light Commissioner-C. W. Smith, 
School Trust-es—Dr. O. C. Watson, 
Chas. Gillespie, Chat:. Benor. Council
lors—S. J. Abernethy, Chas. Davidson. 
S. J. Dolman, J C. Fowlds. C. W 
Palliser, Chas Horsmau, A. H. McKeel

f>UB dally news
lUS5,555
leralahed by The

1SIDNEY. W. H. HUDSON,
Capt. & Adjt. 15th Regt.There was al very large, attendance 

o« elcclors at the nomination! meeting 
foil the township of Sidney, held at 
W allbridge., yesterday afternoon. After 
the formal work of nominating the 
candidate» had been concluded Mr. Ar
thur Chapman tiie township clerk, 
presided as chairman, at the afternoon 
meeting. Mr Chas- Ketcheson, reeve 
foj 1914» went over the financia state
ment, and; gave a very able and com
prehensive review of the year's ac
complishments both in the township 
and county councils.

There wad a long list(, ot nominees, 
buH many announced their retirement. 
It now seems likely however that 
there trill be a spirited contest for 
the depaty-ieev. ship between! Mr 
Chas. H. Vunderwater, who at pres
ent- .Uotda rtr T^ttlP.v =y!*,<iewriller 
Geb, -1 ifo-u 4.
ther .vili b ■■ •'
three

Tic, ùaeiiiMÈ list bC «ttoabteua was 
eumpafced ®f

Reeve—Chas. ‘Ketcheson Chas H. 
Venderwater.

Deputy-Reeve—Chas H,
water Geo. A. Rose, "Jno, W.
Fred R* Mallory Clem H. Ketcheson.

Councillors-Harry !.. Ketcheson. 
Wallace Brown, Merritt Finkle, Wil
liam Alfred Reid, Alexander Parks, 
Thos( H. Richardson, jr., Geo, A4 Rose, 
Geo, Burkett, Jas Parks. Jno. XV. 
Hess. Geo.; Boulton,

Mr. Vanderwater annoitnced his re
tirement from the candidacy for the 
reeveship. thus leaving Mr. Ketcheson 
elected by hczlaination.

All but Messrs Vanderwater ami 
Rose retired from the field for the 
deputy-reeveship, ieaving those two

Queeii i

Iced8

THE BELLEVILLE

BURIALCO. 1tl
At the, nomination held! at Melrose, ■ jgg pront gt_

yesterday. Reeve Peter Maclared was I it' ■ -!’? gonth ot Standard Bank
reelected by acclamation. It seems I Funeral Director and
likely; that there, will be contests for ■ Practical Embalmers
the other positions, the nominations aro „.,,,v .Drl Phone 774
being as follows SIB HENRY HOWARD. ■ J.w.Imlah M. F. Armstrong ■ W

Deputy-reeve—J„ B. Walsh, Frank since the days of Henry VIII. and ■ Managers ■ H
Casey. Counc.Uprii^e Gsborre, Or- Queen Elisabeth, and the establish- JH B»r and WhtuaiL Promptly ■ E
weti Aahley, 8: «titf-WA Campbell ment of the English Prd^ ‘ „ ■. ,P

H»mgcrfor4to «Miin-lbàgàre dLA^P- sovereign there — which wse trati! 
ited eketiou contest with the ‘ Vante 
rival candidates fts raa sit closely last throne
year. Each political party has put a All the nations of Europe which 
complet^ stale in tte field, and the were Catholic—as Austria, France,
figl 6 will be full of vigoif right up to Portugal, and Spain—continued tor
tte close. The nomiueca are for; tile time being an ambassador at the 

tteevc— Andrew Kirke, Jas. H. Vatican, while sending another one
Clare. Deputy-raevc-John L. New- to the Qulrinal. Germany, being Pro
ton, Jas. Brown. testant and Catholic, was finally in-

Couneillors—J. w. Brown, Noble duced by the Vatican to maintain al-
McDonald, W. E. Graham, Joseph so the two ambassadors. But Eng- 
Taylqr, A. H. Tufts and Charles Ge- land held out. The Government, 
more , , knowing the strong anti-Catholic sen

timent In the country, could not be 
persuaded to brook the storm of dis
approval such a move would cause.

Sir Henry Howards’ appointment Is 
announced as being only temporary, 
to congratulate the new Pope upon,, 
his accession, and then to remain in 
Rome during the progress of the war.

It la said that the allies are alarm
ed at the prospect of Prince von 
Buelow’s preponderance of power at 
the court of the King of Italy aa am
bassador from the German Emperor, 
and that England, Russia, and 

-.... , ^ ... , France have also become suddenly
Reeve-W. W. Anderson, F. Ward,(allve the possibility of the Pope 

J. H. Parliament.
Deputy-reev< — Geo. Cunningham.

Rock Uubha
Councillors—F red Case, Tom Wall- 

bridge, J. Walker, and Jesse Cheats

the Christmas holidays ;-Capt. By- of the Canadian Club. The
«rater, AAG., 21at Battalion; 8’gc subject matter of the addressed will 
KV-ter dancers Alyea. and Mowat ; be announced later, with the dates. 
Private»—Matthews, Wilkins, Me- ”flr‘a * lhe Pn>1** ^

Kibbon. Riley, Burt, Ostrom, Gallo- Mr w „ Poliey, jr„ Mrs. Polley 
•ijr, nadj J; H, Thomson ot the Am- and the children^ ot Toronto, are vis- 
tulance Corns, Halifax. The ooys all iting at the home of Mr. Poifey’s 
looked well and appear to have put on parents^ here.
weiaht Che following High school ex-pupüs,

E Messrs Mncfatlane, Wilkins, Brett now members of the Canadian oon-
■A sn4 Berry, formel members of the tingents, were, with Principal Robert 

local staff of- the Melsons bank, agent l Whyte, photographed, oç b-iturda) : — 
*he Christmas holidays here | ton» BoMer; Angus MOwai s Jack

iM»s-tu fKitoi'ii*» left bojay >-1 Thomson ; Duster Alyea; George 
iYo visit her friend, Misg Vidal, lïurtt ; Ed Matthews and J. Q. Me-

Kibbon.

Sweel
- TYENDINAGA.
I Y.
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Ot fawn

"’Mr*” PERSONAL MENTION. piW 13 H«.rsb'i a
erbert White, of Saulr Ste Mr. and Mrs. W H. Matthews, Mr. 

Marie, pcid a visit to( the parental and Mrs Gordop Matthews and Mr. 
Lome, this week Ed Matthew» spent Christmas at the

Mr, C. Maguire, of St. Catherines, is home ot Mr. H. I. Matthews, Lake- 
■pending the holidayj with friends port.

ra;
the

T,
Vander-

IleRs,
SillMr. Ed. Myera of Toronto is spend

ing his holidays this city

W. C Mikel, K.C. has been called 
to Toronto owing to the serious ill
ness of his fa the

St. Andrew’s SS. entertainment in 
the &S room 
p.m. Silver collection.

«a.
Carlos O. Bunnett of the Canadian 

Engineers, 2nd contingent, who has 
been spending Xmas with hie 
eut» here returned to Ottawa today

if; pecil
o«itsI

I titii
TlA Remedy for Billons Headache, 

To those subject to bilious headache, 
Parmelee’e Vegetable Pills are recom
mended as the way to speedy relief. 
Taken according to directions they 
wlU subdue Irregularities ot the stom
ach and so act upon the nerves and 
blodd vessels that the pains In the 
lead will cease. There are tew who 
are not* at sometime subject to blll- 
_______ and famtllalr with Its atten
dant evils. Yet none need suffer with

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-infested chil
dren, and they will take it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed, it will not injure the mosot 
delicate child, as there Is nothing of 
an injurious nature in its composi
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
of worms and restore the health ot 
the little sufferers whose vitality has 
become impaired by the atacks of

theI; IhcaMR. A. E. GREENLAW 
Colored Soloist with Dr. J. L. Gordon,I '

Wed., Dec. 30 at1 7.30 
d29-2td.K

RIVER VALLEY.?
Madoc Village

Reeve—DrH Harper ,T. H. Thompson, 
Ei Tufts

Councillors—J. A. McCoy, E. Tufts, 
J. Burns, P. Wellington, Chas, Hart, 
Walter Whit took.

Trustees-Ben O’Hara, J. English, 
C, J. Smith.

Mhs Violet Richardson is visiting
friend» at Brighton l

I We; are, sorry to hear of Mrs. Jen- 
| nings’ illness and hope she may 
soon recover

Mr. and Mr». T. J. Smith spent. 
Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs- 
George Rose bush

Mias Janet Richardson ot the 
West returned home on Thursday 
night to spend the holidays with her 
parents . i.

Miss Pearl Herman spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Fred Carr

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Donohue 
spent Christmas with the latter’s 
parent, Mrs. J. Hubbell, Frankford 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Heas-

^Some good friends called on 
and Mrs. Blogg on Christmas day. 
We are aorry to hear they are not- 
vcTyi well

Mr. Gilbert Richardson of the Un
ion Bank, Norwood returned after 
emending the week-end at horn®

A good timei was spent toy a num
ber of young people at a par^ giv
en by Mr. J. Richardson on Thurs
day! tight

Mr. A D. McIntosh is starting the 
at Tweed this

LAID TO REST K,
dayihi

Ml

A Happy New Year (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Anderson took place on Monday from
street,

Ameliasburg hen

fainon Pinnaclethe residence 
where the Rev. H S. Osborne held a 
short service. .The remains were then 
taken to Stirling where service was 
held in the Methodist church toy Rev 
Mr Connell assisted by the Rev. Mr. 
Terrill, The bearers were all residents 
of Stirling, Messrs. S. Patterson, J. 
R, Sharpe, C. McGuire, T. Green, W 
Jackman and G. T. French. The 
church choir furnished music which 

rendered with much pathos. In
terment was at Stirling

playing an Important role In the set
tlement of peace. In this eveiA the 
allies would have a weak representa
tion in comparison to their enemies.

Russia has no formal ambassador 
to the Pope. France has broken off 
her former diplomatic relations. Sir 
Henry Howard Is, therefore, the sole 
representative ot the three countries.

Germany has during recent years, 
increased her solicitude for the 
Pope's friendship, which was official
ly sealed by Bismarck granting cer
tain privileges in the Reichstag to 
the Catholic party In Berlin when 
the Pope created the first German 
cardinal. Additional cardinals have 
been added from time to time, so that 
the German empire has at present a 
strong corps of supporters at Rome.

Austria Is still regarded by the 
Popes as their last stronghold against 
the encroachments of Protestantism.

Howard has been British Minister 
at The Hague and Luxemburg. Near
ly fifty years ago he was an attache 
at the British Legation In Washing-

villi
i •>1

We wish all our customers and all who are not our 
customers a Happy and Prosperous New Year

We]
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and
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ATWEED Mr. bun
rootReeve -8, B. Rollins, Ae 

Councillor»—J. ,E Johnston, James 
Murray, A J. Fitzgerald and W. E. 
Hartley

Publie School Tustees—D. W. Rol
lins, W. H. Hicks, T. F. KOiglht—all 
by, acclamation

61

Probably fainwas
V

ou #
6:

■ Midyou will be one of those happy and pleased people 
(the coming year) who trade with us. If you have 
not been in the habit of coming to this big clothing 
store, suppose you try it and see how you like it. We 
please our customers and we can please you.

OFFICERS ELECTED raw
si

HUNTINGDON

Old council reelected by acclamation 
aS follows :

Reeve —W. E. Tummon. 
Councillors—W. J. Jeffrey, J. 

Haggerty, Robert: Wood, Elisha May 
nes.

iFOR 1915 itd
,rH

agricultural school

Mrs. Jared Hanna is spending a few 
days with, her parents

Mr. Arthur Morrow has been spend 
ing a few days with his brothers 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bush, Redners- 
vLlle ; Mr. and Mlrs. Arthur Bush, 
Glen Miller spent Christmas with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bush

sere
Winnipeg’s Belleville Club

The Winnipeg Belleville Club has 
held its annual election of officers, 
which resulted as follows.

Hon. Pres —R. H. Shanks 
I Pres.—H E. Turner 

. ,. Vice Pres.—Geo H. Allen
Fastidious Sandy. Trees.—Bert Wallace .

News haa come back to England ot —Bd
how the British soldiers taken pris- Seo.-A. Andrews
oners are taring In Germany. There Executive, Com. —. R. H. Shanks, A ......
are «,000 In a caserne at Doeberltx. M_ik>rv \V E. Dobbs, G. B. Minch Harry Hood, charged with taking 

Among them are some Highland- Fahcy> Harry Snell, A coal from the G.TR. was this morn-
ers. It’s getting to be cold weather | *P • ’ j DooUttle, Harry Chisiett, tng sentenced to two months in jail. 
In Doeberltx, and a German officer. Priée Dr Peake, W. Lennox,
with theklndest of Intentions, offer- Bert Wallace,
ed to provide them with trousers. i.mer TVmlittleleered the0tJtfTere Fi^^ C^- w£. Mundell. G.

“But why do you prefer petti- B- Minehinton, P. J. Farley 
coats Î” the German asked ot one o! 
the Highlanders.

"Because they never bag at thé 
knees,” replied Sandy.

M
bus;W
on

ou6:
Tl

iMADOC TOWNSHIP
Council for 1914 reelected by. 

clamatiori aa follows.
Reeve—Simeon Fox. Deputy-reeve— 

Charles Thompson. Council—F. A.
Comerford, Jas. Kincaid, Henry Kelts /

ELZEVIR & 6RIMSTH0RPE
Old council by! acclamation.
Reeve— Jaa. Moore.
Councillors—W' Greatrix, D. Thomp

son, Neil Ravie, I. Lynn.

Mr,
eveiton.

I Mac-
Bpei
GovPOLICE COURTBargains M
wit]
Gov>■

R:

We will soon be in the stock-taking and have a lot 
of bargains in Suits and Overcoats—broken lines 
that must go at once. Come in and see these 
special lines.

kne
Mr,

Wise Precaution me
We
Mn
far;will prevent the Utile illnees of today 

from becoming the Mg ririmom of 
tomorrow and after. For troubles of 
the digestive organa you can rely oo

INQUEST CONCLUDED M
STIRLING Ton

M
Crown Attorney Anderson attended 

the inquest which was concluded yes
terday at Trenton into the deaths of 
Messrs. Hawes and Orr, painters at 
the C.NR. shops who were killed a 
tweek ago. _____________

Reeve, R. P. Coulter, acclamation. 
Councillors—L. Meiklejohn, T. 

Mathews, Henry Cook, B. Belshaw, ec. 
} School Trustees—Dr. Alger,
•Ward, Jas. Bailey, ace.

our
Mia

it
H.

A Land Mine.

BEECHAH’S yF. F. A land mine In warfare consists ot 
a charge of high explosive buried In 
the ground, and arranged so as to ex
plode when the enemy’s troops are 
over It Mines are also used in siege 

Peterborough last ' warfare, tunnels being driven under 
of the enemy’s fortifications and enor-

eoui

Oak Hall ami
M

PHISdefeated I>. Peterboro Intermediates 
• Bewmanville at
firat^wl reroo^ptri^to 2, “|0" quantities ot high explosive
en* 9 to 5. placed in them. ______

MotherSweet and palatable.
Grave»' Worm Exterminator Is ac
ceptable to children, and it does Its 
work surely ane promptly.
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ü. S. MAKES P10TEST!«ai»a«8B8g|
« If-0H1W WATCHN1GHT SERVICE j

Britain's Interference With Com* 
me roe Subject of Note.

CONDUCTED BY

11 THE OUiNTE HOTEL DR. J. L GORDON
WANTS AN EARLY RESPONSEa

Corporal Tells of the Ill- 
Fated Attack of the Prus
sian Guard.

Humorous and Magical 
Sidelights on the Great 
War.

Tof Ships 
Suspected of Carry lap Contrebas* 
of War Is Declared to Be a Con* 

lational

Members Meet at; Famous Hostelry *a Saturday Erealng—Twenty- 
Fp^W|Eâ| Six Were Present

of
*1 ♦ s.JW««S88a8»8»***8l Law In Fonul 

Sent to Sir Edward Grey.......°np,°,°*ary*g*9 ♦
For wit George Wardrope win. the ORRE9PONDENT8 at the front which “Tommy Atkins'* Is writing

prise. Standing on a chair ne ad- f or marooned in obscure places home from the batUeflelds of Flan- WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. — The
dressed the nn inborn at so ie length I ■ ders is the constant cry for tobacco rjntted States Government yesterday“ Ü“'U ^thTe^m JSKSftî ÎSitRSfSS

With the toast to "Canada,” the through the wary censors dying comrades or from improvised ment ^ y,e treatment of American
name of Charles Peirce was asso- uttle grlmI- humorous or hospitals where he and hundredaof „„ by y,» British fleet. It gave
elated. Charley is the < ne member of . > _ more sturdy youngsters lie mafaned warnln- that much feeling has been
Ithe club who is on -active service tragic side lights of the war. Here and worn, but whatever he- may say aroused jq thla country and that 
with, the First Cause un Contingent ore some of the beat and latest: he is certain to mention sadly that --.tlciim was general over un-
at. tialisb- ry. He was ,n the thoughts The officers of the Indians are ex- cigarettes are scarce and pipes are warrantod interference with the legi-
ï<mdefrroThe^s- traordinarüy well informed regarding mad deslre of the British sol- ***** trade of tho United

aS •Ti-s-dfîwr nB zxZESiiszz fttratevswK 3æ=sæk&.s
14 yeara The initial membership was Taube aeroplane threw down over DJdot conflsel at the French consul- “F ^«V'th^wfr ™ Am-
eeven and it was originally known I the trenches many leaflets bearing ate general, who was until recently break of the war, was cawed to A 
ae “The Brownies." During ite career a note by a German professor that consul at Guernsey. The entire paper bassador Page to be formally pre- 
the chib has furnished. numerous the Bbeik-ul-Ielam had proclaimed a ig devoted to letters from soldiers *ent^ to str Edward GrtT* the ^L ' 
teams for hockey and baseball. “Cop- . . 1st the front or in the hospitals, and toh ForeUn Becretary^ Wi
ping” to one season both junior and WSBSkSSBêXESSSSSë they are 411 i*°ongruous tltee of h*1" t ”n ^
senior hockey championships of the tie and terrible deaths and pleas for citer Cone Johnson. Gounstitor RoM.
City. It has a chib house and rink more “Jonny Bull fags" Instead of Lansing and SecreUry Brybn and fl
Numerous trips to outside towns have the bitter French cigarettes they get ally during the last two w*®**“»°
marked its activities In closing the occasionally. «.e personal attention ^President
speaker moved a vote of thanks to “HAVE STRUCK SUBMARINE!" ^U*°“.
the chau^aan and the secretary. Describing the sinking of the Ger- Ph^^e bulled point of view of the
EMr GmH Ward rope sang a song man submarirne HI 8, a seaman of Unlted states, is numerous specific

NM?"m,?"wÏ5ÏÏ «Lied the "l«- out ol the tabor .uddenl, HReel'd * £„pt.Ue prof,,', meet ol
dJ"U.nd m7f G £ld gave a short 'Have struck ^marine/ which have gone unheeded, yerter-

on the war expressing the ouin- 00016 see the submarine mak- , communication was couched in
w^iT^crge ?roui <or ^ove^the general terms covering the entire

^iflict with as much distinction tlter^W^Tent^te^herfull pelt subject of the relations between the
as from the Napoleonic struggle. Got ™***-J™£ Thout and sudde^lv ww United States and Great Britain at
don Reid remarked on the wealth on MMiWtsBBfâ =™1”eA1^0^maeIldt08Utbg„yrface. affected by the latter’s na-val policy,
top of the soil, namely the manhood Ŵe made^straight for her at full, considered highly objectionable by
of the nation this Government.

The toast to the “Press," was spo- „^tlon th- crew cam- UD to her The note declares at the outset
kept to by the representative of The . . h contain I think wared a that the representations are made in
“Ontario" present th,te Lrtêî haLkerohieT Wd » friendly spirit, but that the United

Mr E. Chapman who has been on .D, t miaBlnfir her and turn- States considers it best to speak in
Celery th* press in Edmonton gave his im- ed «üonvside to take off’ the crew. I terms of frankness, lest silence he

pressions of Western Canada. ed «JWf* *• ÎSe submarine sud- construed as an acquiescence in a
Mr. W. MoGie propel the health ^^^Vdo^n throwing th^sl on policy on the part of Great Britain

of “Our Absent Members" who were the water * which infringed on the rights of the
Fillet of Halibut W. Me Nab, D. McCaul, U. Thompson Pppe rescued them and letrned American citisens under the law* of

Iced Cucumbers Pommes Anglaise and Claries Pearoe that one of the sailors had gone be-
Mr. Harry Alford spoke for the ^^H^HHSHsKSKSI low for the purpose of opening the 

visitors’ valves so we could not capture the
Address^ were given by J. McCar- STEALING A NAP, boat. The officers and crew of the

J*1! Patterson, C. Wallace, J. Mar- holy war. All the leaflets fell into submarine, after paving decided^ 
aimU, R Tuite, A. Ketcheson. R. | the hands of white soldiers, whp surrender drew lots to see who 
Elliott, J. Macaulay. E. Moore, E. were puzzled by them.
Chapman, C. Robb, G. Caldwell, E. Two Indians were creeping toward 
Graham and E. Hewoon a German trench on a scouting ex-

Mr. Hinch gave a reading “Th-: peditlon one night when a search- 
Call of the Yukon" in dramatic stylo light was throwing upon one of 
and Mr. George Wardrope sang a them.
gong, “He was quick witted enough to

Mr. E. Hagerman spoke on Odr realize that no ordinary resource 
Lives" would save his life,” says the re-

A vote of thanks to Mr. Jenkiim portj “He immediately rose to his 
was passed on motion of Mr. >» feetJifld advanced, salaaming, to the 
Moore and Mr. M. Waters. ■ German trench. Its occupants ceased

- e 1 piMtieedluig» wmWML-Ap-at-Miy ttrhrs,' tffBconcertea.'* -rmrntatsn WT""3
night with the song of ‘ Tipperary ’ Bigns indicated that he wanted to 
and. God Save The King kill the British and as a result spent

So closed a long-to-bei-remembcred a luxurious night in the German
lines. In the morning on mpklng 
signs that he could bring other In
dians he was allowed to return to 
his own side. He was promoted for 
this exploit.

ry^wg from the four corners of 
tise earth, the members of the On
tario Athletic Association held a re
union , ou Saturday evening, De
cember 26th at Hotel Quinte. Twen
ty-tax of the bays foregathered to 
the feast which bad been prepared 
for iEwi by Mine Host Jenkins. It 
was three years since the club had 
met to enjoy the delights of the ta
ble and the reunion of 161* mani
fested the pleasure the boys had to 

again meeting their old athletic 
oomradea of the “Ontario»" in feast
ing with them, on the choicest Yule- 
tide dishes in joining in joke and 
wng, and anecdote. Reminiscences
beginning “Do you remember the
ttmeT" stories showing the widening 
experience of life, and whole-hearted 
mirth, were elements making up that 
true comradeship and fellowship 
which the members of the club ex
hibited

It was a happy crowd that was 
ushered into the Quinte dining room 
at 8.30. Among those present werc- 
Messre. W. Wallace, R. Hinch, Gpo. 
Wardrope, R. Burke, S. A. Moore, E 
Hagerman, Wm. McGie, Mac Waters, 
«-.Gordon Reid, C. Robb, R. Elliott. A. 
Ketcheeom, Chas. Wallace, Arthur 
McGie, J. McCargar, Dave Waters, 
B G. Moore, Gordon Caldwell, J 
Marshall, R. Tmte, B. Graham. Bari 
Chapman, R. Macaulay. R. White, J. 
A. Patterson and Harry Alford

Will Wallace was chairman 
toast-master and opened the 
quet. the menu of which was 
follows—

once

1

!
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W

and
ban Thursday Night in Bridge St. Church

AT 10.30
Twenty-minute Song Service by G. W. Mulligan 

and Solos by Mr. A. E. Greenlaw
COLLECTION

as

Oyster Cocktail

Queen Olives

Creme de la Reine NO FEE
nations.

Since France has adopted practi
cally the same decrees on contraband 
as has Great Britain, yesterday’» note rrjQ QA DTVt’SS2J£^£TSLX rUn rAnli ^

Feeling has been aroused on the O TDll IflC Poaching—Another Wounded.
subject to such an extent, the com- X > K V 11 iT BUFFALO, N.Y., Dec. 29. — The
munieation adds, that the American ULM 1 I UL killing of Walter Smith and th*
!TÆ«.“HO. lïïÏÏÏÏS SLST'S iSXSL ST &

w Dee. » Z7.
American citizens in their rights. pointments arc generally believed to accord|Dg to information gathered hy

Reference is made in the note to have been made as rewards of party the military authorities and fonrar*- 
the high principles of equity which œrvioQ and not for tho public interest, ed to Ottawa last night, 
have actuated Great Britain in her the elevation of T w McGarry and The soldiers were aiding * 
championship in the past of the free- , nntarin clal officer to arrest the men iw *-
dom of tho seas tcâneutraî commerce, G* Howard Ferguson to the Ont io ,eged vt0jatton of the game law* 
and the hope is expressed that even Cabinet is not arousing a ij* consider- several volleys were fired over their 
though a belligerent herself, she will abie enthusiasm with the general heads to force them to come 
realize the seriousness to the neutral bhc- ^itb,r conservative, or Liberal, with their rowboat. A Anal snot, mm

0^rt£sltionnofrnUtoted States, lb is generally understood and, in ^str^kVlth between the ma. 
as expressed in yesterday’s note, Is a fact, is stated in nearly all the an- and passing through his head. WOtm*- 
consequence of several steps by Great nouncemenfs of the change, that these ed Dorsch in the arm.
Britain France and Germany on the two jmen have rect iv.-d the ip Cabinet While deep regret over the lncMWM 
subject’of contraband. Although the position* as' a result of their active Was expressed by the Fort Erie vfl- 
declaration of London, drafted In work on I be Public Accounts Com- lage officials U WM pointed mit tnM 
1909 embodying the previous under- mittee. Everyone knowe, however, the men wefè not only technically 
standings of International law and that what they really did ori this com- under arrest by the game officer an* 

rules for the conduct of maritime mittee wan to l«ad th* blockade in w6re attempting to escape, but tiw 
warfare with respect to neutral com- the investigation of the Proud foot and had violated a military order WM» 
merce had not been ratified when the Snider cases us well as in Other less forbade unauthorized persons to sen- 
present war broke out, it was thought w idt lyt known instances. On these oc- proach the international 
for a time all countries would adhere casions severa’ Conservative news- nne while armed. This order, « wa* 
to it Great Britain by an order-in- papers and many Conservative private said, was accompanied by t y<n* 
council on Aug. 20 last, declared the members protested ’ond and long order to the soldiers on patrot t* 
Declaration of London effective with againse ihe methods used by Ferguson ghoot to kill if persons so arms* 
certain modifications. Germany an- and McGarry. fused to surrender promptly. .
nounced to all neutrals her willing- At least tbrtri events have proved de- Thomas W. Delaney, the ***** 
ness to adhere to the whole déclara- trimental to the Ontario Government clal officer, said the men were i 
Hnn The United States took the posi- in the h.f few months w“h the re- lng at a flock of ducks near the tionttoit^trould not^cept piecemeal suit that their prestige is noticeably 0,gth6 river. One of them was to* 
adoption by the allies of the"Déclara- lower than it was in the summer. Of boat while the other was wad*** 
tion of London with their own these the first was th< death of Sir. the shallow water near the 
amendments and declared that it James Whitney, the second, the re-1 picking up the ducks as they WL

’ *nld hp enided by the general prac- markablo and unexpected loss of votes The Beason closed in Ontario on Det
Me^nfXteroatiotoina^'teSpJSSw incurred by the Government candi- “alld Delaney also suspected thn* 
of the orisation of L ’̂nd^m dates in he bye-elcctions of West men had no Ontario license, W
of the Declaration oi i^naon. Hamilton and thd County of Dundas. he declded t0 arrest them.

Td those two is now added this third ............ ............—

KILLED BY PATROL.French Pea»Sweet Breads, Saute
Saratoga Chips 1

Young Turkey, stuffed Cranberry 

Asparagus Chips 

Cake

Sauce
Mashed Potatoes 

Neapolitan Ice Cream

Assorted Fruits

Cafe Noir

This banquet the boys njeffed to
v

;
ployed at the piaino. the dining hall 
rang with songs and laughter from 
the boys. . _ . ,

The chairman when the mirth hod 
subsided welcomed the members, es- 

■■■■■■■ from

event.
In the afternoon the boys 

played a life and death 
game at the arena 
balanced were they that a tie re-

SUACmumber of the boys have already 

left for their homes.

had
hockey 

but so evenlypec tally those who had come 
outside places and promised them a 
“time" before the evening was spent 

The first toast was “The King and 
the Empire," to which all responded 
heartily with the nation U anthem.

AN IRISH HERO.
A new story of a British encounter 

with the Prussian Guard was told by 
a corporal of the Warwickshire regi
ment who is now at home wounded.

“The night the Prussian Guard at
tacked us around Ypres,” he said, “It 
was only by the merest chance and a 
fine piece of heroism that we were 
warned in time. There was an Irish
man of the King’s Liverpool regi
ment who had strayed out of bounds 
to meet a girl whose home was off 
the line of attack. Coming back late 
he stumbled on the Germans stealing 
quietly toward our position. With
out thought of consequences to him
self, but only concerned for the 
safety of his comrades, he dashed 

in | toward the spot where he knew our 
guard to be to give the alarm. The 

f°r Germans spotted him, and a cavalry 
patrol was at his heels Instantly. He

new

«

■family, of Trenton, spent Christmas, 
a8 John and Mrs. Shu ries.

Mrai P A Pettengill is well at Port 
Huron.

Mrs. Clcnouth, of Braut, was 
town for Christmas.

C. Burgener .vas at Toronto, 
Christmas.

We are aorry to report that Mr. 
Hiram Whitney is ill

The Smith family spent Christ nas 
out of town

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell were at 
Bloomfield for Christinas

A large number from a distance 
attended Mrs. S. Leaven’s funeral 
last, week

l A. M. and Mrs. Osborne have mov
ed to their new home on Comae con

Et Petteng'll, C. E., is here for hoti-
4

days from Kingston.
Misq Lnella Young, of Melville, is at 

hefl grandparents, for, a visit.
Mrs. T Thompson, enter! ained her 

father and other relatives, from Mel
ville, Christmas Day.

Mr. and; Mrs. Wallace Wilder,
Wellington, also Mr. Will Wilder, of 
Toronto, spent Christmas with Mr 
and Mts. George Beatson, at Mark
ham, Ontario.

A. G and Mrs. Noxon, of AmeIns- 
burg, spent Christmas, under parental
roof.

Mr. and Mrs George Greer had a 
family gathering on Christmas Day.

Very glad t* see Miss, I.Ilian Greer 
null again after a severe illness.

Miss Alma Zncfelt was down from 
Midland. Ont., for Christmas, at her 
parents, here.

St. Andrews Anglican church gave 
iti Sabbath school scholars some love
ly presents. Christmas Day.

Rev. Mr Archer ga»e Christmas cnristcua» 
sermon* on Sunday after Christmas. Miss E. Wilder was at Marknam

Mr. and Mrs. A. M< Osborne are ^or Cnristmas 
busy now, settling in their new home, Rev and jirs Rufus Garratt of 
on Cor.seeon street. Welcome, spent CnrUstmas day with

Mr. and Mrs. Wr. McCullough, were Mr and Mra A.mos Garratt. here 
oufi of town for Christmas Day. Miss Moma C bn ton

The Wellington Social Club over chrytmas from Sudbury 
Mr, Noxon's store have very enjoyable Thp wy]iam Clinton family enter- 
evenings. About 52 belong now tained friends and relatives Xmas

Mr. Clifford Wilson, of Toronto. and Mrs. Wm. Garratt of Yon-
spent Christmas at his home. C.erow ^ers, N.Y. spent Christmas with 
Go,,e the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W H. Garratt
Nelson Parliament. M.P.P.. 

iMrs. Parliament. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
sr and others of Allisonville had 
Christmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. McFaul

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Gordanier 
•moved im part of Mias McCullough’s 
house ,East Wellington

Not many went to Picton on Sat
urday after Christmas

A number from here who went to 
Toronto for Christmas have returned 
home

A large number spent Xmas here 
Mr. W. H. Titus took dinner 

Christmas with Mr. nad Mrs. Sam 
Titus

We were pleased to see Olga Web-

WOUNDED BELGIAN SOLDIERS.
should stay below and open the 
valves when the safety of the others 

assured. The lot foil to one of 
the mechanics.”
A NEW TOOTHACHE CURE.

“I met a wounded British Tommy 
to-day,” cables a correspondent. “He 
was trying to buy tooth paste from 
a druggist and, not embarrassed by 
a total ignorance of French, was 
rubbing a grubby finger along his 
teeth.

“This wound,” he said, “saved my 
life. I was dying—going off me 
blooming 'ead. It was toothache. I 
couldn’t sleep for it—had It three 
days and nights. When we were told 
off to clear out a little wood the Ger 

’ad colered wasn't I glad! I 
was just bursting to stick me bay
onet Into somebody.

“We cleared the Germans out, but
as they were running one beggar ^ Qnly damage the Britlsh ex_
Irm l'didn’t feel toe t£?h after- ! pedttion sustained was the loss of 
armi tfcTiwv T Himnose several hydroplanes, costing $45,000,

“Then I got sent down ’ere with 1 and the loss of life was Commander 
some Frenchies, and when toe doc- j Hewlett, 
tor comes to dress me wound, ‘Never 
mind me arm,’ I says ‘pull out this Langelier Gains Ground,
blooming tooth.’ He laughed and QUEBEC, Dec. 29. — Sir Horace 
done it straight.” Archambault of Montreal, Chief Jus-
BLOWN INTO TREE, LIVES. tice of the Appeals Court, was sworn

“A man of our regiment was In yesterday at the Parliament, as 
standing with another man behind administrator of the Province of 
the trenches when a big shell burst. Quebec, during the Illness of Sir 
One man was never seen again, but Francois Langelier. 
the other feUow was found hanging An official announcement made 
head downward in a tree. Thqy/ yesterday at the Parliament Buildings 
found hik rifle among toe branches, states that Sir Francois is steadily 
and except that he couldn’t speak or gaining and that hope has never been 
hew for two days he was none the abandoned for his recovery, 
worse.” "

of was
—the appoint merit of McGarry and 
Ferguson to the Cabinet. With the re 
men in the Government with their 
record as it is, the Government is 
likely to be involved in * series of In
creasing troubles.

HEWLETT PICKED UP? FREE TO ENTER WAR.
gggagi British Aviator Now Reported to 

Have Been Captured by Germans.
LONDON, Dec. 29. — The British 

aerial raid on Cuxhaven may yet 
prove to have been without loss of 
life to the British.

According to a despatch published 
by The Dally Sketch, Flight Com
mander Francis Hewlett, whose sea
plane was wrecked, the commander 
himself being reported missing when 
the flyers and their convoy returned, 
is now reported to have been saved. I

It is believed that the daring naval 
flyer was picked up by a German war
ship, and that he is now a prisoner of 
war.

Roumanian Parliament Gives Gomb! 
ment Carte Blanche.

Hü

LONDON, Dec. 29. — The 
Telegraph correspondent at 
est (Roumanie) telegraphed 

MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—"The Ger- day as follows:— 
man scare” reached Vice-President To-day, In a debate upon an *d— 
George M. Bosworth of the C. P. R. In dress In reply to a message from the 
the form of a telegram from The New throne, the Prime Minister asked the 
York Times yesterday afternoon as majority to waive discussion, 
follows:— asked toe Opposition to leave the

“We are receiving intimations from Government “full liberty of action tm 
widely different potntiriin California fulfill Its great duty.” 
that there Is a movement of Germans The Conservative party expressed! 
in civilian clothing northward, the Its willingness to do this. M. Disease, 
object being to raid Vancouver and on behalf of the Conservative 
Canadian Pacific Railway communl- crate, repeated the declaration 
cations to keep Canadians at home, by Take Jonesco In the Chamber, 
Have you anything to say?” cording to which Roumanla ought t*

Mr. Bosworth had something to abandon her neutral position 
say. It is this: j make an immediate alliance with th*

“We have fine scenery all along Triple Entente. He accused *““***“ 
the Une of the C. P. R., and can re- of ingratitude towards Roumanla. 
serve a peak 10,000 feet high for the and concluded by observing tbat_tw* 
solitary meditations of any German sections of the Opposition, the 
raiders who come across the inter- servatives and the 
national boundary. — Goo. M. Bos
worth.”

1

street.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Spencer were 

in- town last week
They had a service at the Meth

odist church for Dr. Alton Garratt of 
last week. He was JwellToronto 

known here
Miss Broad, II.A. was home

àmansI ifor
!

is home for

Conservative
Democrats, had declared for an ska* 
donment of neutrality and for as al
liance with France, Russia and 
tain. He expressed the hope that 
entiy this policy would be 
officially.

The address to the throw 
agreed to unanimously.

The population of Roumanie 
bers over seven millions, the n 
tty of the people belonging to 
Orthodox Church.

Military service is compulsory sa* 
universal. The peace strength I* 
170,000 men, and the second Use 
reserve troops muster 36 bettillna*. 
or in all a war strength of nearly holt 
a million men.

Mrs. A. Wilson, spent 
with, her sod and tamiljt at 
Gove.

Rev. Mr. Archer tied the 
knot, on Thursday morning last,
Mr. Stanley Tcskey and Misa Minnie 
Morrison. They went to Toronto on 
1 heir honeymoon. They will reside at 
Wellington, on their farm. Mr. and 
Mrs. Greer will also reside on their 
farm, near Wellington.

Mrs. N. S. Harrington, I* homrf from 
Toronto,

Miss R. Allison, of Picton, will teach 
our Kindergarten school in place 
Mias Olive Sfcourxis.

Mr. and Mra Hiram Hnbhs and two 
cons : Allan and Donald, of Toronto, 
are at L. W. Clark’s.

Mr. Shurie. sr., also Mr Shurfc and eter out again

Christmas 
Go row and

German Comment on, the Raid.
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 28. — “Cux

haven was not a sleepy Scarborough. 
Everybody was on duty and we pre
pared a worthy reception,” is the 
comment of The Neue Hamburger 
Zeitung yesterday on the raid of the 
British upon the German naval base 
last Thursday.

"The difference was that our air
men and Zeppelins dropped bombs 
which set the English on fire,” the 
Zeitung continues. "The English 
dropped missiles, which fell along
side the objects at which tney were 
aimed.”

m
nupitcl
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WOUNDED IN PARIS.
had a good start, but toward toe end 
he was hit in both legs.

“He got through with the warning 
and is now in toe base hospital pull
ing through. He doesn’t know 
whether he will get a medal or a 
wigging for being out of bounds, but 
he’s hoping for the best.”

PLEAD FOR TOBACCO.
Looming high above the tragedy 

and reckless humor in toe letters

have

Brockville Man Kills Himself. 
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Dec. 29.—G.

The Crown Prince of dervia has ' A Tennant, of Brockville, committed 
promoted a boy named Dragoljub Je- BUicide at bis home yesterday by cut- 
liitch, who Is only twelve years of tlDg hte jugular vein with a pen- 
age, to the rank of corporal for re- knjfe. He had been m poor health 
markable bravery in the field. He is tor a i„ng time, 
the youngest corporal in the«world. ,

Youngest Corporal In World.
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i Dr. J. L. Gordon.

ALLEY.
rdson is visiting

hear of Mrs. Jen- 
i hope she may

'. J. Smith spent 
th Mr. and Mrs.

ha rdson of the 
ome on Thursday 
ie holidays with her

nman spent Sunday 
parr
rs. Martin Donohue 
[with the latter’s 
Bubbell, Frank ford 
Frank Carr spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Heas-

nda called on Mr. 
on Christmas day.

I hear they are not

B ha rdson of the Un- 
lood returned after 
lek-end at home 
a» spent by a 
bp le at a party giv- 
ic ha rdson on Tburs-

htosh is starting the 
loi at Tweed this

kna is spending a few 
trente
Lrrow has been spend 
| with his brothers 
Wm. Bush, Redners- 
Mrs. Arthur Bush, 
ht Christmas with 
Er. and Mrs. Wm.

nom-

SE COURT
Charged with taking 
|.TR. was this morn- 
two months in jail.

«caution
i little illness of today 

the big sickness of 
fter. For troubles of 
rgane you can rely on

HAUTS
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eared It Sir John French praises its exploits 
in glowing terms, and it is just that we should 
recognize that the strategy of Sir John French 
had as great a part in the defeats inflicted on the 
German plans as the valor and endurance of the 
troops.”

'

mmwmu&s
Charles Francis Adams in the notable letter 

of his which was printed in the London Specta
tor a few weeks ago advised his Old Country 
friends to let American opinion term its own 

A detailed study of the operations will well f***-**101!? 00 ***•■ °f Britain’s case, add- 
repay itself in better knowledge of the tremen- that German spokesmen in the United 
dous struggle that the British army has had to „ *** wer® doing ***** was WQuired in putting 
fight Two points, however, are noted by the per71*l*y into disrepute with intelligent o pin- 
Manchester Guardian's reviewer “as emerging lon inmoUnKhd States.

from even a first reading. Om U tte Amena* pres himuh

mimy took « regeiUcen, part in the Lü25*VÎ£ X"* STSt!"*
the Allies' line, the other-end It hna not been Ç’'1"* '°lnt ** •™en*
understood generally—is that our assistance to Uni**

theory that the United States should have giv 
en warm support to Germany, make this obser
vation ;

Ontario
Morton & Herity, Publishers gj

naval casuuties
That the immense armies of today 

makes war more sanguinary than at 
any other authentically recorded era 
of the world’s history in the eensensus 
of military expert opinion. Whether 
the ratio of caeualitiee to the numbers 
engaged is higher than in the period 
when the musket s range was 300 yards 
may be determined when this war is ov
er and there is opportunity to study' 
the official returns of the. killed and 

ed, Imt the loss of life may be 
safely put down as exceeding the 
world’s past experience of war. tragic 
as that experience has been. Modem 
war, which requires armies of million* 
may be expected to slay its den thou*, 
ands where war as it was one hundred 
years ago was contented with its him- 
dreds.

ill esting therefore to note the ground which the 
Spectator assigned for it In advance of the 
event The probability that the Germans 
would embark on such an adventure is due. it 
says, to a “fact that was hardly taken into 
consideration before the war”’ namely, “the, 
failure of their grand strategic plan by land.*’ 

It is in “the desperate search for some new 
scheme” caused by that failure that the motive 
for the prospective raid on the English coast 
was to be found; and now that the thing, has 
come about that' explanation, the New York 
Post thinks, will doubtless be adhered to,

=
SftSSt

wttfc prtviM i¥iirh«T> wtnttrtMI wound:

m
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Thursday, December 31 1914.
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pH va
Let uf have a clean election.

va va va
Who is your choice for Mayor ?

:%■■■■ Si States. Dr. Elvih Ancel, 
butors, in developing hisAntwerp was not confined to the Naval Brigade. 

A strong force under General Rawlinson assis
ted in the retreat of the Belgian army fropi Ant
werp, and this army was for a time not under 
the command of Sir John French but of Lord 
Kitchener, issuing instructions from home. Let 
no one, therefore, be heard again to say that the 
masures taken at Antwerp were a personal ec
centricity of the First Lord of the Admiralty.”

va va
mv: And the ladies never came, after all!

va va va
Is Belleville’s mayoralty contest to be quad

rilateral, triangular or binocular?

MASTERLY STRATEGY.
Wh*t ie true of war on land applies 

to war at sea, although the hecatomb 
is not as conspicuous after

va
In Sir John French's last despatches, the 

fpO text of which is printed in the English pa
pers, just received, a great deal of light la thrown 
upon the masterly strategy and brilliant ope
rations of the Allied forceedn the western thea
tre. The despatches of the British Commander- 
in-Chief describe the doings of the British Army 
for two months from the beginning of October, 
when the British troops were moved from the 
Aisne to meet the German danger in Southwest 
Belgium and Flanders. They are full of most 
Interesting and valuable details, and show how 
the present position, where the opposing armies 
face each other on fronts that almost touch, 
without being able to make any decisive pro- 

developed, and what different results were

Paint heart never won an election, fair a naval
battle as after one fought on ten» 
firma. The number of lives lost by 
the Mowing up of the four cruised 
Aboukir, Creasy, Hogue and Hawke, 
18W, exceeds by almost three hundred 
the total casualities sustained by \ej. 
son’s fleet at Trafalgar. Assuming 
that the German flagship Scharnhom 
was sunk with all on board in the re
cent battle off the Falklands she car 
ried down with her more than 800 offi
cers and men. a number of victims al
most equalling the killed and wound 
ed of the victory of the battle of the 
Nile, respectively 218 and 678. To get 
the clearest idea of the contrast be
tween present and old-time naval war
fare it must be remembered that Nel
son commanded twenty-seven fighting 
ship§ at Trafalgar and fifteen at the 
Nile. The losses of the vanquished in 
these two battles™cannot be stated 
with precision but they would natur
ally be heavier than those of the vic
tors, more especially as both the 
French and the Spaniards crowded 
their ships with men.

The similarity of contemporary land 
and naval warfare in the matter of 
casualties is due to similarity of caus- 
hes.e development of new engines 
of destruction and the immense exten
sion of range and’power in armament. 
Not until our Civil War was the tor
pedo recognized as “legitimate” and 
the Confederate submarines were the 
first to exemplify the capabilities of 
those assassinating cralt. Sea fight
ers up to that time had been govern
ed by the chivalrous traditions engen
dered in the era when wtgsbip? fought 
yard-arm to yard-arm. Position guns 
had in 1861-66 what we Of today should 
consider ridicuously short range. 
Hence it was that Farragut’s fleet was 
a’ble to force the passage of Mobile 
Bay with-a Cote! loy of 165 killed, of 

" Whom 113 wetê victims of u». o-mf. . 
erate torpedo that destroyed the mon
itor, Tecumseh. Today a’l is changed. 
The submarine has acquired a deadly 
efficiency to which the exploits of the 
Germans bear witness. The. great 
range of guns which throw projectiles 
weighing hundreds of pounds each 
seven miles renders the slower and

“1 have kept myself from a discussion of 
the ethical questions involved in the stand 
taken by America. Germany did right or 
did wrong ; it does not matter which. But 
however that may be, the very interests of 
the United States require a very victorious 
Gdrmany and a humbled Japan and England 
Therefore, the American policy is more un
pardonable than crime.”

ladies.
xx

Today is a good time to start on the New 
Year’s resolutions.

xx
If the lathes had only come out and played 

the game then we would have had an election 
that would make that campaign in Poland 
look in comparison, like a contest in-throwing 
bean bags.

■f:

The other German champion. Dr. Franz 
Junge, also throws moral considerations over
board. He remarks :

“Nor is it consistent with the rule of rea
son, which governs the destinies of the 
United States, to introduce moral consider
ations of abstiact justice into the settling of 
international disputes, with which "the wag
ing of war has never had anything to do.’’

Dr. Junge makes virtual admission too 
that the war is due to Germany's belief that she 
is entitled, if she is strong enough, to take what 
she wants from the nations now in possession 
of that which she desires ;

“To destroy the monopoly in restraint rf 
trade which Great Britain has established 
on the highways of the seas, to secure 
the essentials of national supply 
which we need for the maintenance of our 
ever-growing people, we wage war—with ho 
apology to cosmopolitanism !”

The reference <b Great Britain’s “mon
opoly in restraint of trade on the highways of 
the seas” is, of course, a mere verbal flourish 
without meaning! The seas in peace times are 
as open to German as to British shi poing. Just 
at present it must be admitted Great 8 itain has, 
as contrasted with Germany, a decided monop 
ol yin overseas tra$fc.

/ And finally Dr. Junge laud* the German 
system of Government in the contrast with the 
republican self-government nf United States. 
“Why,” he wants to krtow, “should the Ger-

xx xx xx
The Ontario would suggest that the rival 

candidates for mayor, instead of spending 
several hundred dollars each for the so-called 
“election expenses,” should get tpgqtJher and 
form an agreement not to spend a cent. Then 
we would further suggest that each devote the 
probable total of such expenses to the Patriotic 
fund or to Belgian relief. This would insure a 
clean election, and, at the same time, $give a 
strong impetus to a worthy cause.

xx xx. xx
Another amazing “omen of the great War” 

has come to light. This is attributed to a Port
uguese priest, Dom Bosco, who died about ten 
years ago. The quotation is from the Matin of 
June, 1901, and is as follows:

‘‘In 1913 or (914 European war will 
break out. Germany will be completely 
torn to pieces, but not before the Germans 
have penetrated into the heart of France, 
whence they will be forced back to the 
further banks of ths Rhine. An arrogant 
man will see his family tree cut in splinters 
and trampled upon by all the world. Great 
battles will take place on August 15 iand 
September 15. At that time the Pope will 
die, and live again, Belgium will undergo 
fearful sufferings, but will rise again and 
become stronger than ever. Poland will 
get back her rights.”

xx ta
There is not a word of truth in that rumor 

that some of the candidates for the B. O. E. were 
•frightened on account of those suffragette 
threatenings.

’WWW
She who bluffs and runs away
May live to run another day;
And she who is by ballots slain
Cân work the bluff and run again.

~"xx ta
And now the stupid men are doing their 

level best to study out whether that much heral
ded raid on the Belleville Board of Education 
was merely a bit of feminine bluff, or whether 
its failure to materialize was due to nervous 
breakdown. There are strong arguments being 
used to support both theories.

• ta ta ta.
Several members of Belleville 1914 Coun

cil speaking at once—
You see that pavement smooth and fine,

All finished with a concrete kerb;
You see them lights that glow and shine,

And make our town a joy superb ;
You see yon street so well its gravelled,

With ne’er a rut or s|one to mai^ it;—
Our fame it far abroad has travelled 

And not a knocker dares to bar it.
Along our front new railways glide 

The good C. N., the great C. P.,
A handsome dock at Quinte’s side,

From whence ships journey to the sea. 
Behold our schools that cap each hill!

The progress bee is in our bonnet—
I hate to praise myself, but still,

The truth must come at last,—I done it.

NEUTRAL.

Roped for when the British Army was moved
north. '

Sir Douglas Haig, commanding the forces 
Ypres had, it seems, been ordered in late 

October to advance through Western Belgium 
towards Bruges. The attempt was never made, 
because the enemy was found to be in numbers 
tar too great to permit of success. It now ap- 

from Sir John French’s report that the 
Initiative in this movement from the Aisne to 
Flanders came from Sir John French. At first 
the enemy’s resistance was not forbiddingly 
strong, and a considerable and continuous ad-

- vance was made. After a while, however, Ger
man reinforcements arrived in great numbers.

* *Hte advancing British were brought to a halt, 
and the enemy took up the attack. Heavy los-

i*fell on both sides, those of the enemy being
* immense, but no decisive result was obtained.
' The British, though they lost some ground, on

the whole, maintained their position against 
much more numerous forces.

The strategical idea of the transference of
- the British troops from the Aisne to Flanders 

and the establishment of the British line from
- the sea to La Bassee has, the Manchester Guard-
* Ian says, a strong family likeness to some of 

Sir John French’s most successful movements in 
the South African War. If it did not achiteve an 
equally startling strategical success, the reason, 
the Guardian thinks, is not in the execution but 
in the unlooked for difficulties of the operations

i and in the promptness with which the Germans 
recognized the danger and the extreme vigor of 
their counter-measures.

|? - -
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HYMN BEFORE ACTION,
The earth is full of anger,

The seas are dark with wrath,
The nations in their harness 

Go up against our path ;
Ere yet we lose the legions—

Ere yet we draw a blade,
Jehovah of the Thunders,

Lord God of Battles, aid !

High lust and forward bearing, 
Proud hears rebellious brow—

Deaf ear and soul uncaring.
We seek thy mercy now!

The sinner that forswore Thee,
The fool that passed Thee by 

Our times are known oefore Thee— 
Lord, grant us strength to die !

From panic, pride and terror 
Revenge that knows no rein,

Light haste and lawless error,
Protect us yet ageing 

Cloak Thou are undeserving,
Make firm the shuddering breath, 

In silence and unswerving 
To taste Thy lesser death !

I “man people abandon their political system, 
j “which has proved successful to the Common- 
j “wealth and adopt American institutions, 
“which are notorious for the contrast or dis- 
“cfepency between recognized polit- 
“ical principles and actual political life?” 
“He contrasts the German freedom which is 

born of discipline” with the American ‘.liberty 
which is born of chaos.”

Dr. Junge should be encouraged to write 
some more articles in eulogy of the beloved 
Fatherland, its Kaiser, its Kultur, its absolut
ism and its devotion to the principles of inter
national brigandage. There could be nothing 
more distasteful to the American sense of what 
is right and proper than these frank revealings 
of what passes for thinking these days in the 
German mind.

The Outlook, which publishes these deliver
ances, undoubtedly speaks for United Statés 
public opinion when it says;

“The Outlook believes that it does 
matter a great deal whether a country does 
right or does wrong, and that it is in accord 
with the rule of reason to introduce moral 
considerations into the settling of internation
al disputes.”

less powerful fleet powerless before it 
can bring its own batteries to bear. 
There is scarcely defence possible to 
the weaker fleet, whereas in old times 
the inferior force might cherish hope 
of carrying an'opponent by boarding. 
This was not a wild hope of the Nel
son era, for at Trafalgar battling ships 
literally rubbed ^against one anoth
er and one of the French 
vessels had to keep its lower deck 
ports closed because to open them 
meant to invite more slaughter.

The modern battle fought by fléets- 
and vessels three or more miles apart 
offers more opportunity for heavier 
losses in the difficulty attendant on 
rescuing the crew of a sinking ship. 
It was easy enough for the v ictors in 
old tiroes to get rescuing boats into 
the water, but uow even with steam 
launches it may easily be too late 
to succor men desperately battling 
with the waves at a distance not to be 
passed without the consumption of 
considerable time. The causes we 
have enumerated, together with the 
greater efficiency of modern as 
pared with old-time gunnery account 
for the British navy having sustained 
in this war the loss of nearly 6000 lives. 
German returns are not so exact, but 
probably the total of the slain of the 
Kaiser’s navy does not fall far below 
that of the British.—Boston Tran
script.

■1 “It is a great feat,” says the Guardian, “with 
- about 200,000 men to have acted as lightning- 

conductor to the whole offensive strength of 
the German army in the west. At one time Sir 
John French hoped that he might be able to 
•wing his left—the glorious First Army Corps, 

« under Sir Douglas Haig—round to Bruges and 
‘ even Ghent. In that hope he was disappointed 

owing to the overwhelming concentration of the 
“ Germans, and there was even a time, before the 

French troops were able to arrive in force, as 
they did at the beginning of November, when 
our situation was one of extreme danger. It is 

1 tinposible to read the account of the fighting on 
October 30, for example, without recognizing 
that the British Army passed on that day a cri
sis comparable with that of the memorable 
Wednesday after the Battle of Mons. And the 
crisis was'far more prolonged, for it lasted the 
better part of a fortnight.

“Though we did not succeed in getting 
round the German flank, we succeeded in presen
ting the Germans from getting round ours, and 
in doing so we infliicted upon the Germans the 
most severe tactical defeats that they have met 
With in the war, not even excepting those in 
Poland. To withdraw our troops from before 
the strong positions of the enemy on the Aisne 
and transfer them to the other end of the line 
was a most difficult operation, and is is most 
fascinatingly described in these new despatches. 
"The enemy, apparently, was not taken by sur- 
-prise, and the same idea of a march by the coast 
eeems to have occurred to both sides almodt si
multaneously. But, whereas our project was on
ly a hope, and just failed at the critical moment 
for lack of numbers to bring off what would have 
been a brilliant success comparable to, if not 
greater than, the victory on the Marne, the Ger- 

put their whole weight into their turning 
movement. Calais became an obsession of their 
strategy. One has only to read the despatches 
carefully to see that our transference was only 
just in time. A few more days’ delay and not 
an the heroism of the British Army could have

When men are told in years ahead 
How Fury forced the Belgian Door 

And ravished maids, struck children dead, 
And fired the houses of the poor,

Will none, if that nation lives,
Our sires with blood and sweat begat, 

Ask with the pride your greatness gives, 
“What said America to that?”

I

=

»
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Your childrén, taught how Belgium stood 
In flames that once were called Louvain, 

And dashing from their eyes the blood, 
Struck at her foe,, and struck again— 

Shall fee their hearts within them burn 
To know the righteous word you said, 

God! when the silent truth they learn, 
Surely your sons shall hang the head.

We ask not that of all your hosts 
One man, one sword, be sacrificed;

Your cousins guard these ancient coasts, 
Your kinsmen charge this Antichrist; 

But we expect your mighty voice 
With judgment through the world to 

O’ Land of Freedom, make your choice— 
Are you for Belgium or the Hun?

k

E’en now their vanguard gathers 
E’en now we face the fray— 

As Thou didst help our fathers.
Help Thou our host to-day ! 

Fulfilled of signs.and wonders 
In life and death made clear—

com-

vx vx vx

SHEER DESPERATIONu
In an article under the title of “A Topsy- 

Turvey War,” the London Spectator for Nov. 
2\ brings together a number of things that 
have happened which are quite the opposite of 
what might have been expected. One of these, 
as the New York Post says, has had 
deal of fresh points added to it by the spectacu 
lar German raid on the English coast. What 
used to be said before the war, says the Spec
tator, was this;

Jehovah of the Thunders, 
Lore God of Battles, hear !

—Rudyard Kpling.run.
m xa xx

The Belleville Boaru of Luucation will have 
great *° struggle along in their rough, inefficient blun

dering way for another twelve months without 
the presence of lovely woman at their meetings 
to mollify the asperities of debate, soothe the 
members in their hours of trouble, and teach 
them how to teach the teachers of the city how 
to teach'the young spalpeens of Belleville how to 
learn how to shoot.

US. HELD CARD PARTYm
| a

We ask not that your shells should shriek 
Above the flaming hill we climb,

But speak, O Sons of Lincoln, speak, 
Silence in such an hour is crime.

Your children judge you if you stand 
In hearing of the Belgian cry,

Not only with the folded hand,
But with the cold averted eye.

Undeil the auspices of the T.A.8. a 
successful card oarty was held in( St. 
Micbaei’d Academy, larti evening. Over 
three hundred people were in attend
ance, and eighty tables were ill opera
tion. During the evening, Miss K. 
Bawden and Mise Dorothy Grant sang 
solos. Mrs. Grant being accompanist. 

The prizes were won as follows : 
Kuchre—1st. lady—Miss M. Milne ; 

2nd lady-Miss Dennis ; 1st gentle- 
man, 2nd gentleman—S. Flagler, J, 

LONDON, Dec. SO.—The marriage was cele- v. c. Trunisch.,
St Lancaster 6„te to-dn, .1 Major Stare, ..SWftrSSSyS? 

of Ottawa, senior chaplian of the Canadian for- Lena* Meagher, 
ces at Salisbury, to Elsie Mary, eldest daughter l”bridf=- Mrs- J®“es Granh «?d, _ _ _ * . . A I>r, Cough!m von the prizes. Theof the Hon. Digby Denham, Premier of Queens- tooby prizes were! awarded to Miss
land. Captain Gordon, a brother chaplain of % and Claries Funneii... ,_,, 7 . __ ___. in the ‘ five hundred,” the prizesthe bridegroom, was best man. The presents were won by Mr. d. j. Corrigan and
inelnded a handsome gift from the Chaplain’s I Mrs. O'Hara.
Department. _ 'U?"

The navy cannot be expected to watch 
all the trade routes thoroughly, and the 

• injury to our commerce will, of course, be 
immense. But at all events, there will be 
no chance of an invasion at home, 
the first naval fighting in the North Sea, 
that anxiety will be removed forever.

What has actually happened is that the 
damage to British shipping “has been so slight 
that the supply and price of necessaries have 
hardly been affected,” while on the other 
jland thqre is “belief that the Germans may 
seriously attempt a raid.” This belief has 
now been strikingly verified; and it is inter-

%1 2 r.
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SALISBURY CHAPLAIN WEDS.After
The soul has got its piercing steel,

The heart its fierce consuming fire—
O make your voice, like thunder-peal,

All nations of the earth inspire!
We know your heart for Belgium bleeds,

But speak your soul, declare your mind,
Speak till the sin-red Tyrant heeds 

The Voice of God and all mankind.
—Daily Chronicle.. (London, England).
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BRITAIN SURPRISEDXtnee hobiajs in Toronto 
Mr. Charlie Hyde Ltobe», N.D. 

is home Ion a riait

holidays under the parental noto
Miee Croate Fox has returned to 

Fie too after a brief riait with her 
■inter, Mr». C. Wannamaker. Mr. 
and Mm. Wannamaker accompanied 
her to her home, where they spent 
Christ maA

Mr. and Mm. C. Dolan and child
ren spent Chriatmro in" Trenton with 
Mr. and Mm McDonald, Mm Do-
UMr.I«nAMm 

and daughter of Oa 
aijnnding, aome timid 
Mbs Jennie

fihrssHnro etotertainmehu hare been 
given by the rarieua churches. The 
programs were raned and well ren
dered 

MT. erd 
Feet
ter vuating Mr. and Mm R.
Laddie

Rer. Mr Conrad who was inducted 
into the work of the Presbyterian 
church here last week took charge 
of toe aerneee on Sunday

fl AMONG OUR CORRESPONDENTS fl h and-Winnie Chisholm
of Toronto spent Christmas holidays 
with their parents, Mr. and Mm G. 
Chisholm

Mbs Olive Athens of Torah to is 
home tor the holiday*

Mm Archie LkUUe of
American Protest Aqalnnt Deten

tion AroMsee Exéltement •
hare returned home at-.

H\ .

family hare returned home last Sa
turday night, after spending Chriat- 
ma* with his brother at Puedaa.

Mr, and Mm Tho* J Smith took 
Christmas dinner with Mir. and Mrs. 
Geft Rosebush. '> ''

and Mrs Belt Dafoe and their 
t*6y of Mountain View, spent Sun
day! at tho home et Mr, and Mra Roy- 

Herman.
Mrs. A. Dafoe has Aren vbiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Herman.
Mr, and Mm M. V ceeotf hare been 

spending a feu days w|th their 
friends, Mr. a id Mrs Fred Carr,

Mr. and Mrs. f red Vendersoortt of 
Wellington, visited his parents during 
Christmas.

THIRD LINK SIDNEY
Mr. C. Vanoott and his mother 

spend Christmas with Mr. and Mm F.
lierre, Trenton.

Mro. M. Denton. Jr., to spending her 
Christmas hilUfajs in Toronto With 
bed mother.
Mr. end Mm 

A\ daughter, lUiiî. 
friends in Trente».

Mr. Frank Langabeer, spent a few 
days with his brother, Mr. Bert 
Langabeer, Of Letts, tost week.

Sleighing baa bc.n fine for) Christ
inas holidays and hope it will continue 
for New team

spent Chriatmro with his father and 
mother, Mr. and Mm, George

1 of Toronto toMr. WILSON TALKS OF DAMAGES
OF ’

• k ; je:

MMiHiiM. hto hoUdaja ht the home Ew^dtetheTte?W. a Rentoteel 
Mr. and Mm .Well Jones o< Belle

ville igpent Chriatmro with Mr. ànd 
Mm Webster Kelley

of • f
.Parliament 

t bare 'Mr. W. K. Qstrom spent last Sat
urday in Prescott ‘

Mr. and Mm Wilfred Smith and 
Mri a^d Mm Andrew Allimp spent 
a few. 4aj* ni last with. Mrs
HMr*andW*Mm Charlie Briekmro 

■pent tost Friday in Belleville t 
Mbs Gladys Tompkins of Trenton 

•pent a few day* of last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mm A. Tomp-

(From Another Correspond'
Mr. and Mm; J. McCoy of 

to axe vkiting Mr. and Mm H. 
worth

Mias Blanche Gibson «pat Xmas 
with, her friend. Mise Grace Hill.

Mr. and Mm Blackburn of Dar
lington end Mr. and Mrs. Sam. 
Lawrence spent Chriatmro with Mr. 
and, Mm Jennings

Miss Marjorie McDonald spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Jen- 
pfqgp

Mica Marjorie McDonald spent
Chriatmro under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mm Frank Burd of Stir
ling visited In our village last week 

Mr, and Mm Wm. Bell and child
ren are visiting friends in Hamilton 
and Buffalo.

United StatesToro»
Faroe tothem to their «home 

Mr; and Mm?. H. 
a recent erenSg at Mm'

Mias Alma Sager ape» 
at Mr. Chartes Sager’s 

Mm Henry Benson and 
and Mr. said Mf* A Wood and eon 
Leonard spent their Christmas at Mr 
W. Wannam&ker'a ,

Mr. and Mi* G. Alyea of Welling
ton are in the neighborhood 

Mias Rroelto Cares of Toronto to 
vbiting her parent* Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gave»

The male element of our com
munity attended nomination at 
Ameliasburg

Mr. -R. L. Vanoott to moving to hto 
new home in Eastern Ametiaaburg 

Mr. and Mm E. Wyoott spent 
Christmas at D, Whitney’s ;

Mr. and Mr* Chao. Kemp and 
Gordon visited recently at Lyman 
Youngs'

Mf. and Mm Will Reddick and 
family spent the holiday with Fer
ris Wood’s

Mr. Jeffery and wife of 
Smithfield are spending the holidays 
with hto parent* Mr. and Mrs C.
Jeffery and othert friends »

Mm Ooedmurpn* arid grande 
ren Nina and Iran of Toronto are 
-p-the holidays with Mr. and 
Mm W. W. Kelley

Mr* Atehtoon of Peterboro to visit
ing her sisters, the Mieses Russell

Messrs. Joseph McPherson and 
Stanley Spafford are delegates from 
A ikons church to the conference at 
Peterboro

Mr. and Mm F. Herman And chil
dren of Rednersville spent Christmas 
with' their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
A Spafford

Mr* Ond Mrs A E. Phillips of Red- 
tie ravilk spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs Jndsoo Kelley

The Sunday School entertainment at Frankford, Dec. 29.—Mr. and Mrs 
Aiken» church on Chrietmaa night .Turner, of Cardston, Alberta, are vis- 
Ma iapite of cold weather was well aP ’iting at her sister * Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
tended. A splendid program was gin thur Fords, also other relatives **“ 
en by the scholars which was much 
enjoyed. Proceeds $48.

The annual meeting of the Sidney 
Cheese Factory was held on Wednes
day last. Mr. Angus Lawrence 
president for another year. Dividend 
$32.85

Messrs. Roy Finkle, Garnet Gnlls 
and Miss Violet McPherson who are 
in attendance at the Belleville Col
legiate are home for the holidays.

Mr. '

it
Fay Indemnity for Lowes tuf Am

erican Commerce — News' of 
Note Is First Hint In Bri
tain That Friction Existed.

LONDON, Dec. 30.—The American 
mote of protest against the British 
treatment of American commerce and 
Insisting upon an early Improvement 
came as a complete surprise to the 
British public, as there had been vir
tually no intimation that any friction 
had arisen between the two Govern
ments.

The placards posted by the evening 
papers were given over exclusively to 
the American note, and the papers 
gave It the largest headlines they 
hare given any news during the put 
month. Consequently the British peo
ple regard this as one of the most Im
portant occurrences of the whole war. 
Nothing of the kind since President 
Cleveland’s Venesuelan message has 
produced ench a sensation.

The first Impression of the publie 
TRENTON. Is that the note may create friction

and perhaps some unfriendly feeling; 
TRENTON. Dec. 2S.-W. S. Herring- although the newspapers point out 

ton K C of Napa nee, will deliver his that it specifically states that the re
muât rated lecture in Canterbury halt, presentations Were made In a friendly 
The scholars of St. George’s Sunday spirit ...

SL'SMïSarJfiï ÆJSMWÏttS
&&kfâSü Tu",vs.\.r* fnjffîr «
tit the relief of the< Belgians. * ** M

Wo have heard frequent complaints P°ri °* „T‘a*°a ®ay"
about the apathy .here in regard to T**® TÎ*8^Jnst.on J?®te j?ot
collecting cash, foTthe Belgian Relief reached the Foreign Offlce yesterday 
Fund. Why do not son,-, eif those who ^toroopn. but it could not have been 
feel that this matter should be taken dealt with ^ lt arrlved, M Sir Ed- 
an <to sotirethinff1 ward Grey, Secretary for Foreign Af-

The Weller house was well J£rs, Who has been away for the
filled last night, when the old and Chriatmro holidays, to not returning
popular Torn Marks Comedy; Co. held until to-day.
tho boards. We bear it rumored that Indemnity Due Raye Wilson.
Mr; We'ler is trying to secure! a com- WASHINGTON, Dec. 86. __ Prest-
pany to sing the Gilbert & Sullivan dent Wilson, referring yesterday to 
operas here, at an earlyC date. If he the American note to Great Britain, 
succeeds, the opera house will be too insisting on better treatment for Am. 
small tor the audience. erican'commerce, declared that large

Mr* J. N. McKim, of Tmrnam. spent daxn&gss would eventually hsve to 
Christmas with Mr. and Mr* Devin- ^ pald by England for unlawful de- 
ney( here. tendon of American cargoes.

Mr* Pattee. of the High schotih The president pointed out that 
staff, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. many protests previously had been 
W. R. Oetrom, Toronto sent In specific cases and that If the

Mr. Lawson, employed by Mr. W. contentlon of the American Govern- 
W. White as driver of the bread wa- ment were correct, as he was firmly 
gon meti with, a serious accident yes- conTlnced lt waB plans for jndemnlfi- 
terday resulting in a broken and catlon ultimately would have to he 
and splintered leg met by Great Britain. Supplenten-

Mr. A, K. Stel., Mrs< 8tell an<* the previous protests, the newb2';y and Miss Stoll were the guests th(f Preglden? explained. repre-
o« Mr. and Mrs H F. Whittier, over Mnted tuUy the position of the Unlt- 
Chnstma* They returned to Toronto ; ed gtates. saying that, so tar as
to-day. theory was concerned, there really

D* an<*Mrs. W. H; Garrett, of Sebale on the point raised, be-
Yonkcrs N. Y. are visiting) Mr. and cauee England herself In previous

W, 8^ur<Ioff’ wars had taken exactiy the American
Mr, Austin Dnscoli, of Victona B.C.. po,iti0n 

brother of Dr Driscoll is visit tog (his Preflident Wilson yesterday appeal- 
relatives here and. in the vicinity^ ed to American shippers of non-con- 

Dr. and Mrs. McComb, of South traband goods, such as cotton, net 
Hiver ant in. town v.s.ttog Mrs. Geo. aUow thelr cargoes to be mixed 
Crowe and M.ss Helen McComb, Mr wUh contraband articles. The Unit- 
Frank McComb of Calgary also spent yd gtateB Government, he announced, 
Christmas here * could deal confidentially with the dlf-

Mr. Arthur Home, B. A., of Peter- flcultlee whlch had arisen to the 
ï6,f S 76 treatment of American commerce by

Mr. A RoberTson, of Toronto, spent ^Iv^oies^manHe^U^ ^ ^ 

Christmas herg with tvs family. ThU statemem followed a dlrous-
slon by the President with hto Cabi
net yesterday of the general shipping 
Situation and of the note despatched 
Monday to Great Britain, protesting 
at length against the British policy 
of prolonged detentions of cargoes 
and other Interference with Ameri
can trade.

There was a confident feeling to 
diplomatic quarters that steps would 
be taken by other leading nations of 
this hemisphere, as well as by some 
neutrals, to point out to Great Bri
tain their acquiescence to the Am
erican point of view.

ntwent
DolansThraaheK. and 

t Christmas with t Christmas<4
htld-

Gerald

kins
Mr. and Mr* L. Wannamaker vis

ited relatives in Wellington last 
week

Mr. and Mr* George Kelley of 
Belleville visited Mr. and Mr* Geo. 
Grey on Friday last 

Misses Folly and Ida Russell and 
Ernest spent Saturday evening at 
Elijah Russell’s

CBOOKSyN.
TH0MÀSBUR6. i r. ; .r

Crookston, Dec. 2* —Our
teacher* Misses Tucker and Craig, Thomroburg, Dec. 28.—Those 
held their closing examination on spent Christmas' in, our vicinity 
Tuesday last. A number of visitors Mr. and Mr*. A. Martin, of Belk- 
were present and all enjoyed the few ville : Mr. and Mrs. Ei Maynea, 
hours spent in listening to .the differ- Plainfield.
en# cl-isee* and also to a program con- Mr. end Mrs. V’. Maynes took din- Mr an^ Mra Burnaa Bryant and 
sisting of recitations, dialogues and ncr at Mr. Samuel Mayoe’a family, spent Christmas at Mr* Bry-
drill* given by the scholars. Mr. and Sirs. Henry Fairman, of ant s father, Mr. P. Osterbont

glad to see Miss Martha Gilead, at Mr. R. A Morton’s. Mi. and Mrs. "Wm. Locklin, of
powiMjf, abk to be out in our midst Mr. and Mrs. Waterhouse, of To- Brighton, spent Saturday, the guests 
once again. lonto? Mr, ao4 Mrs. L Carleton, at i^r and Mrs. Cbaa, Leach.

Mr and Mr* T. Sullivan arc.visiting Mr, T. Mortons. Mr. and Mr* Harry Crow attended
relative* at Plainfield. Mias Mabel Samsoine, of Toronto weddi!.g of Miss Mabel

Miss Eu,ma Lancaster, of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. McGuire, of, Stirling at 
spent the week-end, at her home. Mr. Wil: Kerr’s

Miss Bert ha Faiil, of Belleville! is Mr* McLaughlin, of Inniskiller and 
spending her holidays at her home in M.r. Howard, of Ohio, at the parson- 
our vicinity.

Mr. Percy Kilpatrick and Miss Mr. and Mr* Henry Gecn, of Ox-
Blanche Kilpatrick, attended the bury . Mr. and! Mrs. A, Morton, of
Fleming-Gay wedding at Stockdale. on Belleville. were the guuSts of Mr.
Wednesday last.. ., ,• >«..• . ... Murney Geen. -,

Mr. Johel Downey. ItimÉW, spoht* Mr. and Mts: 'Rtoah, of Belkviile ;
Christmas Day at Thon-asburg- Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, of Chap-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers and man ; Mr. and Mrs. C. Mullett,
son, Winnipeg, are visiting the Moirai at Mr. Henry Blakely’s,
former’s parents. Air. and Mrs. Fred Dunning of 8a-

Jir, Jim Rollin* of Cooper, spent the ska toon, visited Mr. Richard Coulaon. 
week-end with friends in our vicinity. Air. and Mrs Westover, of Wall- 

Our number from our church took bridge weru the guests of Mr. 
hi both Beulah and St Andrew’s Xmas Beatty.
entertainment* Mr, and Mrs. 1. C, Morton and Miss

Edna, were the guests of Mr. E. Mor
ton,

who

of FRANKFORD.TABERNACLE.

We were in
town and country.

Miss Ada Munn, left on Wednesday 
td spend the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. McLeese, of Oshawa.

The ladies of Trinity church, Frank
ford. will hold their annual concert in 
Windovers hall, Wednesday evening, 
Jan. 6th, 1915. The Stirling High 
school arc giving this concert; Come 
and enjoy the evening .with them.

Mrs. Higgs and' family, of Tyrone, 
arrived in town, on Tuesday, to spend 

,dtriSttna» with her n,other.
We were glad to see th« boya home 

foi Christmas, that went from here to 
Kingston, with the 2nd contingent.

Roy Sarle* teacher at Bancroft, is 
home for his holidays, with his par
ent* Mr. and Mrs. M. Sark*

Mr. and Ilia Floyd Huffman and 
little, son. of Toronto, spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murney and 
'other friends. ,

Mr. and Mr* El wood Moynes and 
children, of Stirling, were in town on 
Christmas.

Mr. and' Mrs. C. Smitlf and Miss 
Jessie also Mr. and Mrs; Wm. Hose 
and Jean, spent Christmas with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Smith, of Tweed.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brownell, are 
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mr* W. W. Po’.tct.

The entertainment in Windovers 
hall on Christmas night was $ success. 
The piogram was fine and/ a large 
crowd being present. The proceeds 
amounted la over $77.00.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Foster, spent 
Christmas with Mrs. Foster’s parents, 
at; Castleton.

Mr, and Mrs. YanAllaA, of Chatter- 
tort and Mr. Ed Ketcheson, of Toronto, 
spent Christmas with their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A; Ketcheson 

Mr. Ej Tur’ey; jr., of Montres!, was 
with his parents for Christina* „

-Wo are pleaded to hear) that little 
MisS Lillian PoRard, was the success
ful winner in the doll, contest at Mr. 
Corey’s Hardware, she receiving g 
veryv large number of votes 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rowell and little 
daughter of Lovett, were the guests, 
of Mr. and Mrs. P.. H. Osterhoul, on 
Christmas,

Christmas service was held in Trin
ity' church at 11 a.m., ovl Christmas 
Day. Rev. B. F. Byers officiating.

Mr. and Mrs P. O’Brien, spent 
Christmas in Belleville.

Mr* B. Hearns, left for Toronto, on 
Saturday, to spend the holidays with 
her daughter, Mrs. W Herrington 

Miss Ethel Carr, left ori Saturday, 
for Warkworth, where she expects to 
visit fort ai few days,

Mr, and Mrs. B. Harrison, of Toron
to. spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs 
R, F. Chase.

Mr. Corey and family, spent Christ
mas in Belleville.

Mr. and! Mrs. Alt. Welbourn and 
Master Ray, of Lticefield, spent; the 
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. T h. 
Sine and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Powell, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Murney Foster, spent Christ 
mas with Dr. and Mrs. Walt, of Stir
ling.

Mr. and Mrs. McCrostie are spend
ing the holidays with the Misses 
Clarke’s

Mr. Russel Sanderson, of Oshewa, 
spend Sunday at the home of Mr. Mey-

f m
Fleming

and Mr. Herb Gay ad Stockdale.
Mrs. M. Haggerty has been under 

the care of Dr. Anderson Glad to 
see her out again.

M baby, girl has come to brighten 
the home! of Mr. and Mr* Henry 
Todd.

Miss Bell, of Trenton, is vlsitlngf her 
sister, Mrs,-E. Knapp.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas Leach were the 
guest# of Mrs. K. Knapp on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Powell, 
spend Sunday, the guests of her sister 
Mrs. Bursas Bryant

Miss luella Leach and Mr. Johnson, 
ol Toronto is visiting her uncle, Cha* 
A Leach, foi* a few, days.

is
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MADOC JUNCTION.
Happy New Year to you Mr. Edi

tor, your staff and subscribers.
Everybody seems pleased with the 

ideal Christmas weather and looking 
forward to a happy New Yekr 

Mr. Arthur Kirven, Mias B. Quig
ley, Mr. and Mr* H. P. Kennedy 
end Master MaxweU. a*» Mms Hat
tie Barker ,all of Toronto were the 
guests of Rev. W. 8, Barker and 
Miss Barker for the Xmas holidays 

Among the Christmas visitors to 
the different homes here were—Mr. 
and Mr* McCutcheon, Belleville, Mr 
Eddie Clarke, Belleville ; Mr. and 
Mr* Bert Juby, Shan non ville, Mr. 
and Mr* Arthur Bggleton, Mar
mara ; Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Vivash, of 
Toronto ; Miss Gladys Alley, Camp- 
bellfcrd; Mr. and Mr* P. Carr, of 
West Huntingdon; Misa Edna Bird, 
Ottawa ; Mr. and Mr* Connelly, Ed
monton 

Mr*

of

A.

RALSTON.
FOXBORO. __, ,,__. _ ... ,, . We had genuine winter weather for

gue8stsVfl ifr^Ed ** “Sr of Melrose, preached at

°L ï; t J e x Mt. Pleasant, on Sunday,
thfdniwrft JÆr80n|Were The Public examination and Xmas 
tb,, 81 YfiR- K”rr' . treS at the school was a great success.

thf v ' °r R f-'tr teaciivr Miss Anderson, spend-kko were the guests of Mr. B. Dow- ing. the houa»,, at her home‘ at
and ^s'Æ- ^nd Mu/kL spent Christ- t°°k ^ W'th ‘^^r.^Jd^lrs. John Alexander, of
mas Du, at Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smd- £ K^p,ukk; of TOtfj lake, 3polit Chriatmas at Mr‘ J’
"^r AHhur"Gough has employed ^allure. of West Hnnt- ^Tirt Mrs. R. F. Elliott, euter-
quite a numbel) of men unloading a ^ y * lth thc UDt tained friends ou Christmas.
car of coal. Miss "'Jl idvs Slnsh was a Sunday 81,83 K alld ^ar«art t Moult, vis-

Mr and Mrs. Will Cooke and little 1Ut®3 ,1/ly8 & .*■ ay ited their aunt, Mrs. Wright, of
daughter spent Christmas at Tufts- *' the Misses Mabel and Ethel stovkdale> on ckristmas.
VUMr. and Mrs. Geo. Wooton and two Mr.. Floyd Holbort, of Toronto, is iU^at^heX,^Mark’s!'10*' ViS'
daughters of BelfcvlRe ^ent ChAt- ^^^.^K^ry8 of Q.mms^oro D rts8 Th* f'8‘
mas at Mr. Daniel Wickett s. ii snendinm a few davr irf our burir tls “ome here on Dec. 18. The fun-Mr. and! Mrs James Stewart aM ^ ^ZuV 'white" "^e lay a
family, spent Saturday -Mat, wwfc TO- Mr. K. e * ~ l>ncn “,U W

Mr. C. Clayton Potter, of Toronto, Lodger^m. spent Friday evening at 
si>enù Saturday., xvith bis friend. Mr. «J-. ' a ®ra,in 8
Clarcne# Lang nt the home of Mrs. C. ^^hose who spent Christmas out of
C MDra7nd Mrs. Embury Irvine and ^ ^
son, John, spent Christmas at the ati Mr’ Adum ^ilpatnck s, of White 
home of Mr. Bennetts, Madoo June- Mr Mrg John RobinEOn. atr Mr

ÿ^rss "sr^ffsss^fwltb "■= Mr' Mn Bb.rr7 ,, H.Me.d C™«r..
*rauri, n not/ra lnnior Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, Mr.M,ss WUM C Peters our. Junior ^ Adîlms at Mr Wll, Mar.

school teacher has returned tq her ... . H
home at Baltimore, the hohday* " ^ g/d (A w

Mr J. Gowsell, of Saskatchewan, N. Reyno,d,g of Foxhoro
»yj T Ù1-8 T*ntine nls p to‘ M Mr. and Mrs. T. Slush, at Mr. ,Geo.
Mrs. Vi m. Gowsell. Booth's

Mr andMr* Wm.Gow^ll, spent Miss'Mary Morton took tea' with 
Christmas with their daughter, Mrs. jviis.^ May Lev
WMfssMeaMBai.ey, spent Sunday at tariie AlTtt’t
tho home of Miss Lena Watt lnf a p(Wr.y ScTiggart and

Tho Preayhterian Christmas tree* ^ spe„yt ^urdfy at Mri M. Hoi-
was well attended. The most interet- bert»s
tog item on the program was **^P®r JMjgg Aggie Jones, spent Sundajf at 
C, Gay who gave an address and gave Mrg j Jonçg
urt an ideal bt w,hdt he is doing at Mr. Clarence Sherry, spent Sunday 
Kingston . evening at .Mr Mark Morton’s.

*lr. I, B- Faulkner and Mr. and Mr* Fid Carter! and son, Earl, took 
Mrs. Stiliman Gay also sort Allan. teat_at Mr Walter Embury’s, on Mon- 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. njgkt
Leslie Ashley, of Madoc. We are" glad to see Mrs. L. Ket-

Mr. Ernest Barragar, of Bellevil e ckcsori out again, after her recent ill- 
id spending a few days witlf friends of neS8
this vicinity. Mr. John Carter is spending) a few

days at his son’s, of Prince, Edward.

haveWe have been! very glad to 
sucH fine skighing during Christmas 

Ouo Methodist Christmas tree was 
well attended on Thursday, night. XU 
report a fine time. Proceeds were $32.-
Ï5.

Geo. Eggleton spent the 
Christmas holidays with Mr* C. 
Bryant, Gananoque 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Stapley spent 
Christmas with friends at De loro, 
near Marmora

Mr. and Mr* Andrews entertained
fromMiss Barker and her .friend* 

Toronto an evening during the

Mr. Will Eggleti* is home from 
the'West for the winter

Miss Brown, our teacher held her 
closing concert on the 22nd, the pro
gram consisted of drills, recitations, 
Bind dialogues by the children, which 
the parents appreciated very much. 
Everyone .present felt that Miss 
Brown deserved a great deal of 
credit for the time she had spent 
in training the pupils. Santa Claus 
arrived just as the last number was 
given and found some thing for all 
the children on the Christmas tree 
before he left.

hol-

$ 1
MARYSVILLE.

All were glad to see the snow. It 
made it more pleasant for Xmas 

Mr. and Mr* Alex Campbell left 
on Deo. 21 to spend a monta m Mi
chigan, visiting friends,

Mr. .V Traynor of Smith’s Falls, 
came to spend Christmas with his 
sister, Mrs. F. O’Sullivan

Muss B. O’Sullivan, jiurse-inKtrain- 
ing at Brock ville, is spending a few 
days with her brother, F. O’Sullivan 

Miss Rose Fahey and Miss Mary 
Hayes came home from Notre Dame 
convent, Kingston to spend Xmas 

Miss Maggie Cassidy entertained a 
few, of her young friends on Sunday 
evening last
e Miss Lulu Drummk entertained on 
Sunday evening

Messrs. D. and Jas. Harvey spent 
Christmas day with their parents at 
Deseronto
, Mr. Orwell Ashley was around 
last week putting up notices for the 
school meeting on Wednesday next 

Mr. James is comfortably settled in 
his old home after an absence of 3 
year*

Mr, B. McGinnis took on a oar-load 
of buckwheat for Mr. Perry of 
Napanee

Mr. Jack Meagher returned home 
after spending some time in Roches
ter, visiting friends ,

A few of the young folks called 
on Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Porte to wish 
them many returns of the season 
with health and happiness 

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon and son Jack 
returned home to Grafton after 
spending two weeks with her par
ent* Mr. and Mr* J. C. Meagher 

A number of the young people are 
arranging to go in a van load to 
the Odessa ball on Dec. 28 

We are now, almost certain of hav-

at

SHANNONVILLE NICKEL AND NICKELS.

Thousands of tons of Canadian nic
kel are at the present titoe in the ar
mor-plate of German warships, as 
well as of British and French and 
Russian and Austrian. From our 
mines near Copper Cliff, Ont., we 
have shipped out this nickel to the 
United States In a crude form, to be 
refined and reshipped by American 
companies to the markets of the 
world. Up till the past couple of 
ir onths nobody could have raised any 
objection to this as a matter of busi
ness. Canada had a corner on a very 
useful article. She sold it to the world

But at the present time these is not 
an ounce of nickle-plate in any Ger
man armament on. the Kiel Canal 
or at Essen or anywhere else that 
Canada would not gladly take back 
and pay the cash price to keep it in 
this country until the war Is over. 
That’s practical patriotism; just as 
selling the nickel abroad was prac
tical business,

If we are so sensibly concerned 
over the nickel sold to the enemy In 
times of peace, for heaven’s sake let 
us be as sensibly and vigorously con
cerned about the nickels and dollars 
we have been sending out of the coun
try to buy things made by foreign la
bor paying foreign dividends, for the 
sake of foreign homes. It we Cana
dians are really to earnest we can re
pair, all the damage resulting from 
the export of our nickel to Germany 
by refusing to spend our money for 
foreign-made goods. We can’t get 
back this nickel. But we can stop 
the nickels and the dimes and the 
dollars from going abroad after the 
nickel. If as a matter of business 
we helped the enemy in a time of 
peace, as a bigger matter of business 
we can help ourselves to a time of 
war by keeping our own money to 
this country to keep Canada prosper
ous.

Mr. Reginald Garrard has 
turned to Eugenia, where he is 
ployed with the Hyland Construction 
Co., after spendirg the holiday with 
his family her-.

Mr and Mrs Lawrence of Toron
to i’ud Mr a; d Mr* Blackburn 'of 
Orono have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Wm. Jei n-ogs

Mrs. Wm P< sisaU is spending a 
number of weeks with her daughters 
in Toionto

Mr.
in Lindsay

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shrubb 
Bloomfield are the guests of Mr. E. 
Hicks

Mr. and Mrs. Smith abd daughter 
Olive of Perrin ton, Mich., arc visit- 
in’g; at the home of Mr* 8am Reid, 
Milltown

Mr. Wm. Walker of Belleville is 
visiting her sister, Mr* J. S. Kprr

Mr. and Mr* Frank Bennett have 
recently moved to Belleville.

Misses Marguerite Hill and Mar
jorie MacDonald who attend " the 
Belleville High School are spending 
their holidays at borne

Master Rockwell Binchey of Albert 
College is home for the holidays

Miss Huyck of Trenton is visiting 
her cousin, Miss Helen Cook

Mias Blanche Gibson of Belleville, 
spent the week-end with Miss Grace

re-
e as

sister,

Reginald Mills to holidaying
SHIP LOOT IN PORT. [

Royal Mail Steamer Treat Sinks at 
Dock In London.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.—A cable
gram announcing the sinking at Lon
don of the Royal Mail steamship, 
Trent was posted at the Maritime Ex
change here yesterday. It was said 
that the Trent went down at her dock 
with her Inward cargo aboard. Far
ther details were lacking.

The Trent reached London Dec. 23, 
and lt to believed here she docked at 
Tilbury, fifteen miles from London.

The Trent sailed frjom this port for 
Colon and London on Nov. 21. She 
to 410 feet long and has a beam of 
50 feet and a depth of 23 feet She 
was built to 1900.

of
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STOCKDALE. Mr. and Mrs. 8 Meyer*

Tuesday with Mr. Meyer’s 
Mr. Walton Meyers, in Sidney.

Iba Frankford boys, of B. Company 
presented Mr* B, B Ostromj with a 
very handsome cane.

Mr. K. R MacKinnon, of the Royal 
Canadian Engineers, of Ottawa, spent 
the Christinas holidays in our village.

Mr. Srhopflocker. of
•pert# Christmas with Mr. Ed. Turley

spent 
bi other.VICTORIA.The Christmas free and concert giv- 

ert by the pupils of the Public school 
oi) Dec. 23rd, was a great success.

Mr. and Mrs H. McMurtei) visited 
a# Brighton a few days las# week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilson, of West 
Huntingdon, visited relatives 
during the past week.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Lenoir have tak- 
eh possession of their new home 

Mr. W. C. Jandiew and family, of 
Ottawa, visited his brother, on Christ- 

Mri and Mrs Lyle Bryant visited at 
Mri N. Bate’s, on Sunday

Mr. Oryal Crowe and family, «pent 
Christmas with Mrs. T. Flood.

Mrs. James Sate#, spent the week
end at Brighton.

Several of our young aeople 
tended the Christmas entertainment 
at Tabernacle on Tuesday evening.

Mt. and Mrs. George Wrightman, 
spent Christmas at Mr. 8. Orr’s

Church next Sunday at 2.45.
Miss Ila Rowe, is visiting, her cous

in,. Miss Vera Brickman, for e week.
Out Young Peoples’ Literary Club 

wilt meet at Miss Minnie Weese’s, on 
Jan. 7,. 1915.

Mr. Norman Weese, spent *a coupla 
of days, in Sidney. ,

Mr. and Mrs. T. Brickman and Au-.. ,, ____,__ .. „__, ___.
dra Mrs. L. Ainsworth, Mr. and Mrs. f5*
Mrs H. Sager, Mr. Gt and Alma Sag- to ptooC thcir orders for mai1 *“ 
er took) tea, at Mr. E, Brickman’s, on 
Sunday evening. '

here

Montreal,

6th CON. SIDNEY.
j-

Hill Mr*, C. Lott and Miss Mildred spent 
Christmas day with Mrs. Wm. Cad- 
man of Halloway 

Miss

SIDNEY CROSSING. France Opens Commercial War.
PARIS, Dec. 30.—France to going 

to make an effort to obtain her share 
of the world’s trade which was for
merly to the hands of Germans.

Minister of Commerce Groton 
Thomas presided yesterday at a large 
meeting of merchants and ministers 
and members of the Paris Chamber 
of Commerce. He told the business 
men that this was the time for them 
to reach out for trade to all countries 
where Germany previously had been 
a large purveyor.

Before the meeting adjourned, a 
committee representing the principal 
industrial and financial Institutions of 
France had been chosen to organisa 
this work of expansion.

Mr. Nelson Dean of Napanee 
visiting frierds here 

Mr. Silas Lennox of Belleville 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Reid

Rev. and Mr* J. G. Robeson and 
daughter are spending the week with 
friends at Athens 

Mr. Frank Hinchey of 
spent Christmas day under the par
ental roof

Misses -Pteard and Fletcher 
spending the holidays in Boston, Mass 

Mr. and Mr* J. F. McFarlane and 
Miss Susie visited Mr. and 
C. Earle, Belleville, Xmas day 

Mr. and Mr* Bird of' Stirling have 
been spending a few days at 
home, of Mr. Wm. Doxtator.

Mias Edith White of Alexandria 
Bay. N.Y. us visiting her parents 

Miss Grace Morden of Picton to the 
guest of her uncle. T. F. Morden 

Mr. Wdl Clare of Belleville spent 
Christmas day with hto parents.

Muss Irene Provins of Cobourg to 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. Stewart 
v Mr. L. E. Mills and family spent 
the holiday with Mr* (Rev.) Peake.
Belleville _

Mr. and Mr* Percy Sutton of To
ronto are visiting at the home of Mr. 
Arthur Hart

to
! Mr. Editor, we wish you a very 

prosperous and Happy New Year 
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Curtis on Wednesday last when 
their only daughter Miss Edith was 

Mr* John D. Clapp to spending a | ^>ited « carriage to Mr. Bkecker 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. “e3rera’ . “n of8Ir'T - ,Robe,x
George Beier in Thurlow ' l Meyers (by the Rev. Mr. Joolin. On

Mr and Mr* John Weese and fan- Monday evening before, the bride was 
ily spent last Friday at the home of given a variety shower by a num- 
Georae, Weese her of friends and a very sociable

Mr. and Mr* Carson Jeffery made evening/was spent. All join in wishing 
a flying business trip to Prescott the young ooupto a long and pros 

•LT . perçus wedded life
Mriand Mk* E. W. Brickman and The funeral services of the late 

Mr. and Mr* T. G. Thompson spent Mr. ^^ch^ w^e conducted at 
Sunday with Mr* Hannah Crouter the home on Saturday at 1 o clock

Mr and Mr* J. H. Weese and Mra the pastor of Trenton Presbyterian 
J. Carr visited Mr. and Mr* Harry church,. Deceased had at one time 
Allison on Thursday last a velT prominent businessman

Mr. Fred Elliott of Porcupine to m Trenton *n connection, with the 
spending a couple of weeks with Gilmore Co., hut had been an invalid 
old acquaintances here many J^r* He leaves to mourn

Mr. Wm. Russell. Mr. and Mr* his loss, one nephew end tour nieces 
W. R. Russell spent Christmas in with whom he lived, Mr. Davrf Rus- 
ShannonvUle «lU et home- Misses Lizzie and Mar-

Mr. Anthony Adams of Victoria too and Miss Agnes of Toronto and 
spent a few days of last week with Mr* Atchrom of Peterboro 
Embury Adams w- R- Vanderroort » W

Mr. W. A. Russell of Winnipeg Mr. and Mr* D. Hyde spent th

isRednersrllle and Albury.
Mr. and Mr* Earl Phillips of Point 

Anne spent part of last week with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elijah Russell

Maud Scott who hais been 
seriously ill to getting better 

Mr. and Mra B. Dafoe of Prince 
Edward visited at Mr. Wm Moon’s 
recently

Miss Lena Lott of Toronto 
her Christmas holidays under 
parental roof 

Mr* Morley Scott who has been 
very ill, to slowly recovering 

Mr. and Mr* J. A. Lott are 
spend the New Year holiday 
relatives in Havelock.

Mr. and Mr* B. Searlee of the 0ak 
Hills visited at Mr. Harvey Dafde’s 
on Sunday

Mra Albert Ketcheson of 
ford Mr. Ed. of Toronto visited rela
tives here recently

W. W.

at-

epentBelleville the

STIRLING. are
to

Misses Florence Linn and Lucy Wil
liams. who bave been attending Nor
mal school. Peterboro, are home for 
the holidays.

Mr. Arthur Morrow of Kingston, is 
holidaying at his parents.

Mr. R. A. Elliott and) family spent 
Chriatmas in Peterboro.

Mr. MaLomc Cook has returned 
home after visiting his cou-rtns a# 
Carcpbe Ilford.

Mr. f’aylon Herman is visiting at 
Welling and IMiier for a few'days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waddle, of Belle
ville, visited her brother, Mr. Alex. 
Park* Chrietmaa.

Mr. and Mrs. VL Weacott and Miss 
Olive, from the West, spenf Christinas 
with Mr and! Mrs. Roy Herman

Mr. and Mr* Walter Baker) arid

withMrs. H.

the
Frank- ICE FROM BUILDINGS Montrealer Accused of Arson, 

MONTREAL, Dec. 30. —Adélard» 
Carrière, who to alleged to have bee» 
responsible for the fire that on the 
night of Dec. 12 destroyed La Salle 
College on Letournesux street, Mais
onneuve, resulting In a loss of about 
$360,000, appeared to the enqnete 
court yesterday charged with arson 
and was remanded by Judge Lrot to 
stand bis trial.

Much ice was dislodged from the 
iront street building* yesterday 
afternoon and some citizens had nar-

Mri James Gay to renewirg acquain
tances in the city.

Mr. and Mr* Marshall, of St. Ca
therines are in the city.

Mias McIntyre to visiting Miss An
na Ponton at “Sidney Cottage.

AMELIASBURG.
(FOURTH CONCESSION)

In. spite of the severe weather the 
Christ mastide passed away most plea» 
antly in the different family circle# 
of the “Fomth” Many of us enter
tained friends from abroad.

The Misses H. Hawley and N. Rose
bush of Toronto are spending the

-

CASUUTKS
■se armies of today 

at
henticslly recorded era. 
history in the 
tort opinion. Whether 
eualitiee to the numbers 
Iher than in the period 
frt • range was 300 yards 
toed when this war to bv.
■ opportunity to study' 
«ms of the, killed and 
the lose of life 
wru as exceeding 
xperience of war. tragic 
snee has been. Modern 
quires armies of millions 
*d to slay its ten thorn,.

it was one hundred 
contented with its htm-

£y

» of war on land apphee 
although the hecatomb 
ispicuous after » naval
t one fought on terra 
amber of lives lost by 
ip of the four eruiser- 
sy, Hogue and Hawke, 
iy almost three hundred 
llities sustained by Nel- 
^ Trafalgar. Assuming 
|an flagship Scharnhorat 
all on board in the 

: the Falkland» she car 
1 her more than 800 offl- 
a number of victims al- 
I f’he killed and wound 
ry of the battle of the 
Sly 218 and 678. To get 
pa of the contrast be
tid old-time naval war- 

remembered that Nel
li twenty-seven fighting 
Igar and fifteen at the 
Os of the vanquished in 
itles'”cannot be stated 
but they would natur- 
than those of the vic- 

►ecially as both thé 
he Spaniards crowded

re-

li men.
w of contemporary land 
■are in the matter of 
ke to similarity of caus- 
Imenfc of new engines 
Lnd the immense exten- 
■d’power in armament. 
Civil War was the tor- 
id as “legitimate” and 
F submarines were the 
Ify the capabilities of 
ling cralt. Sea fight- 
hne had been govern- 
Breus traditions engen- 
1 when w^sbipe fought 
rd-arm. Position guns 
lhat we Of today should 
luously short range, 
lat Farragut’s fleet was 
she passage of Mobile 
Blosy ' of 165 killed, of 
FvteTiuis of *k."Ovurvt*^._- 
lat destroyed the mon- 
I Today ail is changed. 
Ihas acquired a deadly 
lich the exploits of the 
I witness. The, great 
Ihich throw projectiles 
Ireds of pounds each 
Inders the slower and 
leet powerless before it 
rwn batteries to bear.
Ily defence possible to 
k, whereas in old times 
Ice might cherish hope 
[opponent by boarding.
L wild hope of the Nel- 
rrafalgar battling ships 
Id ^against one anoth- 
[e of the French 

keep its lower deck 
because to open them 
L more slaughter, 
battle fought by fléet» 
pee or more ’ miles apart 
Ipportuuity for heavier 
difficulty attendant on 
Brew of a sinking ship, 
ough for the victors in 
ket rescuing boats into 
c now even with steam 
lay easily be too late 
ii desperately battling 
p at a distance not to be 
it the consumption 'of 
time. The causes we 
Bed, together with the 
ley of modern as coiu- 
l-thne gunnery account- 
navy having sustained 

[loss of nearly 6000 lives.
Is are not so exact, but 
dtal of the slain of the 
[does not fall far below 
British.—Boston Tran-

D CARD PARTY
mspices of the T.A.8. a 
6 oarcy was held irf St. 
lemy. laefi evening. Over 
t people were in attend- 
Ity tables were in ope ra
the evening, Miss K. 

lias Dorothy Grant sang 
rant being accompanist 
re re won aj follows : 
lady—Miss M. Milne ; 

e Dennis ; 1st gentle- 
ntlcman—-S. Flagler, vjj 
i.i ,
consolation prizes were 
> Mowbray and Miss

1rs. James Grant and 
Lon the prizes. The 
vend awarded to Miss 
ind Charles Funnell.
. hundred,” the prizes- 
Mr. D. J. Corrigan and

al sum was realized, for
<L

Willis**
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MTTLE
TerrlOo Storm Pgraiyzus Opere- 

j tiens on Western Front

IS HELD BPv'V:

Here’s Your Chance
to Save Money

Every Colored Coat in Our Store- 
ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

at 1-3 Off Regular Prices

w
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If Napoleon were living to-#ay

[RUSSIANS WIN VICTORIES,— r ------- «.k t, «~=ipii«.t tv

1 — AUSTRIA READY SS*Many Prisoners end Guns AreCaptur- HVV I lllrl HUfiU. «newer». In the «pinion of R. M,

tz.T~zr.‘: TO C ASE FIRING asr^.’S^'i ~At PreOpidtte — dpposing . ..... w ^ foAke any auch towering;
Force* 4re Busy In Argonne Rumors that Austria Is seeking to reputation as that of one hundred

I Where Fierce Settle Rages ; làakèr térmswithSetiHa and Rhssla yeerB ago. While Napdleon was a 
* ' , . so that she may withdraw from the great military gen in a, It ought to toe

PARIS, Dec; -29.- A storm of vio- flgbtlng andieave it to Germany to remembered that he, was the product 
lent proportions, which swept over the ^ the war with the assistance ^ wrtain conditions that do not exist
battle front from Flanders almost to of Turkey are regdlarty denied. No t<Mla_ and that hto pereonah charac- 
the German frontier on the allies’ matter, how teristica, apart from his great mastery
right yesterday held the opposing • I'jlt lesured that nooffletat whisper of «* the aotonoe. of war, while they•SftrlS down ftSJBtigtSSaZtg!»S£ PTor SgifSSmffkSS^'&S

Swefficaragst SsscasrtMs ta»practically along the whole front. fired of It, that the country is divided, be could do more than the gene 
Hotrever, in the Argonne region. ^4 that there is no single party in are now doing in France and Rusms. 

where forest fighting has been furipps the emplre that desires the continu-1 A couple of yeans ago General Joffre 
for the’ past fortnight, the French ance nf the struggle is indicated by expressed the opinion that the day of 
forces managed to press forward many 8igns. A correspondent of an great military commandera had pass
through the storm for material gain*. American newspaper at Vienna sue- e*i t}*»*-lM“ impossible for one man 

Reports of the fighting which oc- Ceeded in having a letter smuggled to wmi tetties which are fo^ht -ilong 
curred Just preceding the period Of out of the country by way of Italy aline 200 miles tong, and that «ie- 
enforced inactivity indicate that the a montbago. HO says that a revolt <**» now is to toe won ‘
allies ma4e derive gains at the two 0f the people to likely, and If it was divisumal commandera, the colonels 
extrehaes of the line against Muhl- likely toward the end of November it the eaptatoe.
hausen and In front of NleuporL must be much more likely now, for 

' Both Of these movements are of great in the past month Austria has suf- 
. military Importance, as they are pré- fered the most humiliating repulse of 
liminary developments of flanking the war at Belgrade, 
manoeuvres which must surely dis
comfit the invaders when the time

/heir^Wensive t0 ****** d6®' In no country is the press cen- hieloWn capacity, because he distrust- 
nlta*y Hon aeenrS sorship so strict as in Austria. Very lieutefflants, or because he was

During the past four ;lays, accord. Blowly are the people finding out how, ^t^us JXm he never left them 
ing to a despatch to The Paris Temps the war ta going, but if they do not ^ to their own resources. They I 
from its correspondent in Basle, know the worst that has happend, t infractions from him, and1
Switzerland, the most terTlflc fighting and how utterly hopeless it is for the ^ a rup, they did not know the gen™ 
has been taking place on the whole Germanic allies to win, they know eral plaB Qf battle One had his own 
front of the Vosges region. The fight- enough to distrust the official bulle- ..... t k _ concisely explained to ing was most violent on Friday and tin8.g The statements of the War ^’he lidTotHw what the
Saturday, when the roar of the guns office are Invariably incomplete. They the’r „enerato were doing. Probably 
incident to a furious cannonade was record nothing decisive either for noe Na leon ^ brilliant
distinctly heard on the Swiss border. Austria or against her, but deal chief- abonlt hhn such as Massena, Nep 

French airmen had previously re- ly ln prophecies of'future victories. aQd Soult th’ forsee the
connoitered the German gun post- Like all other peoples, the Austrians movea o{ ’their cbie(; but they werd 
tlons in a flight over Muhlhausen, have faith in their own prowess as rarely tateB bis confidence,
only eight nUles in advance of the fighting men, and so they find the Moreover ,t is to be remarked that 
French lines. tJpon their return the explanation for their faUure to win ^ the ^ foreee wbat was about to 
French gunners, having been given decisive victories In the incompetence happen, the enemy, as a rule, did not 
the corrected range by the observers of their generals. Auffenburg is in for surpriae essential to Napole- 
,who went aloft with their airmen, disgrace, and von Brudermann, who omo 6trategy. The invention of the 
opened a most deadly fire upon the commanded the cavalry at Lemberg eeroplaBe and wireless have removed 
German batteries. Many of the Ger- is Insane. General Weldowosky, who q^o,. surprises, a thousand imen cut 
man guns are reported to have been served under him, is reported to have . of{ here, and a few hundreds there, 
!bpen silenced. committed suicide.

L-.__ “During the entire day a violent
Storm has interfered with the opera
tions along the greater part of the 
iront It is reported, notwithstand
ing, that we have made some progress 
in the Argonne region.

"In Belgium we have continued to 
advance. To the west of Lombaert- 
zyde we are actually at the foot of 
the sand dunes on which the enemy 
has established his line of resistance.

“At a point south of Xpree we have 
lost a section of trenches near Helle-
^"ln toe region of LeM,Jti*r 4a^ 

ency, the enemy yielded, under pur 
attacks, 800 yards of flrst-lme 
trenches.
1 “In the valley of the River Atone 
hnd in Champagne there has been in
termittent artillery fighting which 
(wae particularly severe in the vicin
ity of Rhetme and around Perthes.
Hera the enemy directed their artil
lery fire especially against the posi
tions to the west of Perthes conquer
ed and occupied by us. 

i “On the heights of the Meuse 
there has been slight progress by our 
troops along the entire front.

“In the Vosgos, the enemy bom
barded the railroad station at St. Die, 
but the railroad service has not been 
Interrupted.
' “In Upper Alsace, to the northeast 
of Stelnbach, a counter-attack of the 
Germans was repulsed.”

Successes for Russians.
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We make no reserve, but offer, regard
less of cQst to us, every Colored Cloth 
Coat in our store—Ladies’, Misses’ and 
Children’s—from $3.50 to $52.50 each— 
your choice at 1-3 off regular prices. 
This means $15.00 Coats tor only $10.00
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Did Not Trust Lieutenants. Scott

H-dglna

Hobbs

T. Heffe 

V.' Taft

Assuming that Joffre is right, it is 
at once plain that this sort of warfare 
would never suit Napoleon. Either 
because he was so keenly conscious of Great Big Dress Goods Value$1.00 Knitted Wool Goods for 25cA Discredited Censorship.

Regular 50c and 65c Goods tor 25c yard
This is just one Big Clearing Lot of H» avy Dress and 

Suit Materials that we have marked for quick sale. These 
are mostly Tweeds and Venetians, 42 to 50 inches wide and 
regular 50c to 6jc goods, all one price, per yard only

We have made a selection of a lot of Knitted Wool 
Goods, such as Caps, Toques, Scarfs, Clouds, Tams, 
Children’s Jackets, etc., also White Bear Skin Ruffs, 
Hoods, Caps, etc., regular prices from 50c to $1 00 each, to 
clear, your choice............:................................. ...............

w.

25c25c B. Burl

V

$2.50 Wool Coatings for Only $1.00 yard
We have about 35 pieces of Wool Coatings, including Blanket Cloths, Curl Cloths, Wool Tweeds in Checks and Plaids, 

Wool Serges and Cheviots, our regular $1.50, $1.75, $2 00, $2.25 and $2.50 Cloths, to clear your choice for only $100 yard.
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Sinclair’sSinclair’s See Oar
Wool Crepe Dresses 

at $5.00
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but there e no great surprise possible
aero-over a 200-mde front if the 

planes are in action.Austria Not Ready For War.

The generals are blamed not only 
for defeats In the field, but for their 
failure in time of peace to have Aus
tria ready for war. The truth seems 
to be that the Austrian army, which 
was supposed to be the second most 
formidable in Europe, and ready for ( cent rate an attack upon a weak spot 
a terrific struggle at a moment’s no- „f the enemy, to hammer an opening 
tlce, was not much better prepared to separate the opposing army inti 
Cor a real war against a great power two or jnore smaller armies, and ts 
than was France in 1870. The com- deatnny it piecemeal. This strat e- 
missarlat broke down. On one occa- was note» uniformly successful as Ï» 
aion. In Galicia, where a brigade ad- generally supposed. The great dto- 
vanced In the front of the main army j a8ter ^ Russia was primarily due to 
it was without food for five days, t'he y, and in this cauiipa^,. 
soldiers ate raw vegetables, and this made a mistake that no modern gen- 
diet is blamed for the epidemic of eral would make. Instead , of dividing 
cholera. Arms and clothing are lack- ^ 500,000 itnen into three or four 
ing. In Vienna alone It is said that armies, with three or four lines o 
there are 32,000 highly trained sol- communications,he held them in ont 
diers who cannot be sent to the army with only one line of com muni- 
front because they are without equip- ! cat,0n. If he had had only 100,000 men 
ment. On the streets obsolete swoMj y, ia lprobable that the Russian disaa- 
and rifles are seen in the hands of ter would not have been so great 
reservists, who have supplied them- Half a million men were more than 
selves with clothing from the pawn-, fa, needed. They .destroyed his mo- 
shops. The Mayor of Vienna is re- bility, and they confronted him with 
ported to have confided to a friend a commissariat problem pf a magni- 
that in February the city’s supply of tade that he had never faced before 
food will in exhausted.

A Rule That Failed.
of Frescoit, Ont. ; Fred, of Eldorado, 
Ont. ; Charles, of Mullirgar. Mark, of 
Edmonton] Frank, of this city ; Bruoe, 
of Vawn ; and V illiam, of Nolin. We 
extend heartfelt sympathy to the be* 
rcavei1 ones. A strange feature of the 
caso is that a twin brother met death 
three years ago last May in the sajne
manner—a kick try—a k»n*-—#<ert*
Battleford Optimist, of Dec. 2nd.

The principle that guided Napoleon 
throughout his career was that the 
surest way to win a battle was to con

ter, Mrs. B. L. Redner.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ix>nt 

Christmas with Mr. Albert 
Ameliasburg 

Mr. and Misa. Graves, Scarboro, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Redner

OMEMEE MAN
KILLED IN BATTLE

PROUD OF RAWDON spent
Lout,

Reeve Thoa. Montgomery to report
ed) by The Stirling Leader to have 
delivered the following address at 
,he annual meeting of the Rawdon 
Conservative _ Association recently—At 
ihto time all political strife is drop
ped, all parties are united for this 
great struggle. The whole policy of 
the German Empire has been a War
Policy, the result is ten million menI the lioyr.I Indian Horse Artillery, and

_ T,__ was working for Mr. Wm. McGee atare now m active service. For the 0memee wh*. v,ar brokd out. Ho l0st
first contingent 86 nurses were ask- no time in res;>oiiding td the colon, 
ed, for and 500 applied. The women His regiment was sent to Franco soon 
of the Empire are working hard now after be joined it. 
and have .been ever since the war 
began. If the women went on strike 
for 24 hours the British Empire 
would be doomed. In speaking of the 
Red Cross work, Mr. Montgomery ex 
plained how the first aid given the 
wounded by Red Cross nurses would 
often enable a slightly wounded m in 

Napoleon himself said that he had to return to the battle front almost
immediately. The Red Cross need 
money, at once to .buy Red Cross sup
plies and the meeting in Springbrook 
id to see what can 'be done towards 
helping in this work- Mr. Montgom
ery spoke of a conversation he over
heard [while on [his trip to Valcartier, 
two men were speaking of the Patri- 

jn otic Fund and, one said “Did you hear 
of the little place in Ontario , Raw- 
don, that raised $815 in less than 
15 minutes.” He said it made .him 
proud to think he was a citizen of 
Rawdon.

World hai been received by Major
Free, com ma no ing officer of the 45th 
Regimeut. that Private" Frank Smith 
formerly of Omemee,’ has given his 
life for King and country, while) fight
ing with the. ••Hiea troopÿ on the 
Meuse river. Smith was a reservist of

ELECTION TALK line a<
spurt
counte;
again,
fallen

IN BELLEVILLE1

MAÜ0G BOY’S SUCCESS- (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Tlie city hall was today not as 

much the scene of activity as might 
have been exported, what with men 
anxious to enlist in the battle for 
alder manic, trustee and mayoralty 
honors. In some districts treaties of

The following is taken from the 
Queen’s University Journal, Decem
ber 2nd—

H. W. Whytock, B.A., entered 
Queens in ’09. He has devoted him
self to duty® 
scholarships and the enthusiastic re
spect of students. He is an honor 
graduate in chemistry and biology. 
He has shown executive ability in the 
Choral Society, the Conversât Com
mittee, the Aesculapian Executive as 
treasurer, executive of Meds, ’15, and 
ad treasurer and then as secretary of 
his year in Arts. It is said that next 
to “G.Y.” “H.W.” has collected more 
money in the interest of Queen's than 
anyone' else. In 1912 he played rugby 
with the team which won the Mitchell 
Shield and he played twice on the 
team which won Dean Connell’s Cup. 
In the spring he will go with Dr. 
Etherington to France, but before he 
goes he deserves the votes of .very 
many students.—Review

Belle 
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and has won honor in peace are being signed and no elec
tions for trustees may result after all 

Mr. Albert Robinson, the candidate 
for mayor had the distinction of fil
ing his qualification .before any oth
er candidate in either mayoralty or 
aldermanic fields. His declaration was 
thi* morning posted in the city clerk’s 
office"

Aid. Smith of “publish-theHpssess- 
meint” fame is again in the field. He 
has filed his declaration, following 
the previous .mayoralty candidate.

There will [be no battle in Baldwin 
ward, for trustee. Mr. Fred B. Smith 
has retired in favor of Mr. Burn
ham Mallory who is accordingly re
elected by acclamation. Mr Maflory 
to one of the hardest working 
bens of the Board of Education 

Three of our local merchants are 
modest and have decided not to stand 

Mrs. Geo. E. Roblin spent a week, in the limelight of office. They are 
in Toronto visiting .her daughter Mrs ! Messrs. J L. Tickell, Edward H. Tic- 
I* S, Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith Pearsall,
Bloomfield, spent Christmas with 
Miss Mary Giles

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fox send Mrs 
M. Fox, Northport spent the Xmas 
week-end with friends here <

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moran and 
daughter of Crofton spent Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Spencer 

Freeman Spencer is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. H. Kemp, Trenton.

Geo. E. *Roblin is rusticating a week 
at D. T. .Stafford’s F air bank .

D. B. Fox and family spent Fri
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ander
son, Rednersville

Mr. B. Dempsey and Miss D. Demp
sey had Christmas dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs. Redner

Mr and. Mrs. M. B. Redner spent 
the week-end in Belleville 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Townsend re
turned home after an extended trip ; 
down East

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Pearsall, of 
Bloomfield attended our entertain- 

A< sad, accident took pla e it Nolin, meDt and are visiting their daugh- 
eix miles from this city, on" Monday 
morning Nov. 2nd. when Mr. John 
Comerford received injuries from 
which he died the following day Mr

own
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Monday’s Port Hope Guide says .— 
ScarceI54 a night passes uow without 

8 robbery and the chief place for the 
work is chicken homes. Hundreds of 
chicken* have been stolen the past few 
weeks. A clean-up was matteL at the 
Royal Hotel, Mr. H. Sculthorp lost 1 
large number, Thomas Marsh is min
us -ev.-nteen or eighteen, Wm. Berry 
had his poultry houses stripped and a 
goodly number w.,s also taken from 
Mrs. Woods Cohourg Road. It iq said 
that these chickens are shipped away 
tq buyers. It might he well for the 
Police to enq> ire at the stations as to 
who is shipping! the fowl. It is cer- 
tcinlx time thit some.effort wa* made 
td stop this work.

Experience Did Not Teach.
Hatred of Italy.

Just as in Germany the hatred of ,
the people is concentrated upon one learned nothing in sixty battles. What 
of the enemies, so it Is in Austria, fa knew about the science of war- 
In Germany it is Britain that is hated,. jare ttad been learned before he was 

PHTROGRAD, Dec. 29. —The fol- m Austria it is Italy. The Austrians] In one sense this proved
lowing statement from the General can the British and the French mere, hi‘ „enilui lB mother it proved his 
Staff of the Russian commander-in- dogs”; but they call the Italians weJ?Beaa He did Bot learn from his
Chief was Issued last night: “pig-dogs.” All the Italians in Aus- ■ take8 biti continued to employ

“On the 27th there was no im- tria are watched more closely than raBdover again the methods that 
portant engagement between the French, Russian and British subjects, . d won ais earlier campaigns, 
lower Vistula and the Pilica rivers, and there is a common saying that t)le ca£k, 0f tne Russian campaign, as
The German attacks were every- the Italians who do not tael Austrian ^ have seen, tncyled him to dtoas-
where repulsed. The Germans suf- ought to be hanged. More than once t r ls-al,0|(or T.as an artilleryman, 
fered heavy losses, especially during open threats have been made that 11 and jBe handling of artillery was al- 
a vain attack they made to the south- Germany and Austria win this war m<jst ^variably superb, though he
east of Skierntewice. Austria will at once fall upon Italy. il>imaplf admitted that his ideas on

“Between the Pilica and the upper There is great rage at the failure 01 tyle sabject he owed to De Gribeaaval 
Vistula the enemy has now adopted the Austrians who have been recruit- The chief of these ideas, again, was
the defensive. . ed in the former Italian Pences on ^ ma6sing oI artillery at certain rnnifl pDCAT I AlfPQ

“Our troops stormed the village of the Adriatic to distinguish themselves instead of disposing of it over | tlUIYI UutA I LAIxtu
Bzltniki, which was stubbornly de- It is admitted that many of these sol- a ,ODg jjne. De Gribeauval favored nftOl/irn
tended by the Austrians. The enemy diers have held up their. four and eight-pounders. Napoleon Tfl Tj|f RflfilllrS
has definitely evacuated the left that they might be wounded by ustid six-poundeis. but he did not I U » IIL llUUlMLv
bank of the Nida. Russians and sent home. .Once home olaim that this Wd6 a reform, but

"To the south of the upper Vistula they steal across the ““T. merely a development of the elder 
on the front of Opatow-Btecz, the Italy, and confide their “periences man s ideas which had made the 
fighting continues to develop to our the Italian,newaP£P®r®’ ^French artUlery the most mobile in 
advantage. From the 18th to the 26th mg the antr-Austtian reeling in ïta y, the world
we captured there 200 officers and an t e an 1 I Napoléon and the Kaiser. Saskatchewan Lada Adds Her Testi-
16,000 soldiers and forty mitrall- tria. j Napoleon mony To What Haa Already Been

”"■5. 1» ». ,.«•«- w°-t p,8hi" 1 sztztss? “rïïr à.» »■ •"«of the Dukla Passes and on the road 1 But among other elements of the ehil , had de. *>ey PUla Are Doing
to Llsko is becoming more and more popuiation there is a strong disposi- of discipline and obedience had de -Suecial
precipitate and disorganized. On the | [ion t0 refuse to fight hard for Aus- parted from France. The army was _^rrttv^M "fJ^ie help in a
26th we captured in this region as 1 tria. It pervades the Czechs to sudh Bo£ the rigid mercenary machine of subkicts the women of
many as five thousand prisoners. an extent that up to a month ago former years but a great assembly 01 to u^iwial strain, and

“The efforts of the enemy to trans- not a single Czech commander or £ree men and brothers. Perhaps established the •
port his forces from the direction of regiment had been honorably men- Napoleon’s greatest gift was his «train first makes it-
Czenstochowa toward the Carpathians tioned in despatches. In Bohemia the abllity to fire these masses of mtn ^ n *B ^ kidneys For this rea-
was a complete failure owing to our prisons are full of people whose loy- with enthusiasm for a cause, and ki«1mv Pills are making
manoeuvres ” alty to Austria is doubted In Bos- witb faith in themselves and in h m GreTt

nia and Dalmatia the sentiments of In thi8 respect his nearest modern an enviaoie repucat Rockies.
Fresh German Reinforcements. the people are such that the Aus- prototype is the Kaiser We know Everywhere you will find women

AMSTERDAM Dec. 29. — (Via trian Government will not run a train that the only principle that animated . , nraises of the great C.m-
London.) —Comparative quiet reign- that does not carry several hostages, Napoieon, especially m ,hlB adian ^kidney remédy tint has ban-
ed in Flanders on Chrtotmas Day, but ^^t^t Vhe hostog^tre toto’unj“ l ^ their pains and ^rme^and rx)mer(oM ^ klcked by hi8
gunfire !i®a^d ®a1a”rdaccord- at once ^shot. In Dalmatia the sur- wara He^waa able to convince the brought them kick | horse in the atxlome j. Medical aid
ginning in the early m g, veillance of the people is so severe French people, however, that the tne many is . ’ wa* at once eummoned, and
ing to the Sluis correspondent of the aaid they would wel- wars were neceesary, and that they estimable lday of thing possible done, but he passed
Telegraaf. He says tha‘comeanyfjreign army. Even in ^ ï^ight for the glory cf the “I have found anay obT Thursday evening after in-
hare received further reinto . thoae di9tricts where loyalty to the Bati»n. Because of his gemus In very " Mj" wU1 hclp any tense suffering. Mr. Comerford was
especially at Knocke and Heys . Austro-Hungarian Empire was based hypnotizing a whole nation, Napo- If anything I can say mT ^testi- living at the time with hi* brother.

_ _ _ upon racial jealousies it is fast dis- £00 to-day would be «great force, iSfn raW” William and ag-d moti r. from.whose
To Give Pay To Oflfcers. appearing It the account given by but hto military methods would be as monial tq what haa - ”a resid nee the funeral was held on

PETROGRAD, Dec. 29.—-The Rus- bbe correspondent Is an accurate sum- ineffective a* hto famous six-pound- The ktdneya Btrain U ma Thurfjd.)y The fun-ral was conducted
sian Government has decided to mak( f aentimeBt In Austria, there ers against modern ordnance. terial out of the romnins in by Rev. Cheeversi of Moeta, and was
cash allowance to captured offleers at g-r^son to believe that In spite of "* ■------------t U-Rdji attended. The deceased leaves
the following rate: Generals, $760 a Official denials Austria to seeking There may be other com enree, bat the btood, and becomes po«o_ blood A sorrowing1 and heartbroken mother, 
year; staff officers. 8460; all other | f”eriBhly for an excuse to lay down Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the ^ DodTs^idney Pills one sister .Mrs G. B. Salisbury, of this
officers, 8300.  , ,Ler arms, leaving Germany to con-]head ofthe list so tar a* results are and good health Dodd a Kidney Bills and KV*rat brothers Rev. Geo..

tinue the fight alone. «concerned. make aonno xroneye.

I
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t ' kell and William, O. Adams, boot an J 
of shoe merchant

Many are the views expressed by 
the public. One is that there will be 
difficulty in getting enough members 
to stand for the council. But the 
chance* are that there will be enougn 
for an election. Mayor Will* wno h.m 
been nominated for alderman will 
likely not stand.

A good many names on the list 
of thie nominations are mentioned as 
not anxious to adorn seats in the 
council chamber. These include the 
names of contractors, merchants, etc.

It is thought the mayoralty field 
will simmer down to a battle be
tween Aid. Panter and ex-Ald. A. 
Robinson.

Current opinion is that nearly all 
the old council will stand for re- 
election on the strength of their 
activities during the year 1914.

It is possible that there will be a 
contest for school trustee in Murney 
ward between Mr. Philip Harrison, 
the present representative and Mr. 
George T. Woodley

In Bleecker ward, Mr. Hen 
Lazier has withdrawn, his name from 
the list of nominations for trustee 

' for this division, leaving Mr. J Mu> 
and Mr. Geo Madden in the field.

Ex-Ald. Richard P White, former 
chairman of public works will prob
ably enter the field as candidate for 
eldermaniq honors. He ha* served two 
years in council

Up to three o’clock this afternoon 
the only aldermanic candidates to 
qualify were Messrs. W & Smith and 
Chaa. Whalen Mr. Çmith to a mem
ber, of the present council, bot Mr. 
Whalen is now a candidate for the 
first time.

Candidates for mayor and alder
men have until nine o’clock tonight 
to qualify.

PETERBORD WAS■ Be[
buy ho 
Bradle; 
nice *1 
played 
Brant

SIDETRACKED
The Board of Trade of Peterboro

held an indignation meeting last week 
id regard to the poor passenger ser
vice new provided by the C.P.R. Pe-

Women Sing the Praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

the
but tl 
failed 
«hot.E terbord wants a Sunday train and are 

determined to have one. The Board 
wilt take tbq matter up, with the G, 
T. R. in, an effort! to provide Sunday 
traffic.)

nan sc 
point 1 
protect 
other 1 
ute to

I i

KILLED BY KICK Bellevi
Pciton
BelleviFROM A HORSE llevi

nL Pic ton 
Pic ton- 
Piéton- 
Bellevi

-

Pillottiness — ■
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh ti heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste m the 
mouth—nau sea — dizziness — these 
fmnhinf to maire life a burden. The 
cause to a disordered livar—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Klla They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put theliver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, dear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first siga of bilious
ness take

Dr. Morse*a “ 
Indian Ro»t Pille

-

I Piéton- 
Piéton 

I Piéton- 
Bellevi

every-
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KEEPING THE CANADIAN 
DOLLAR AT HOME HU*Bro Rev. 0, J. Smith, Ghsp 

W. Bro. A. MeOie, Trees.
W. Bro D.
Bro. P. C. _
Bro. R. G. Stafford, JJX 
Bro W. D. M. Shore/, I.G.
Bro H. L. Wallace, SB 
Bros Tbos Gardiner, 4B 
Bro & R. Borrows organist 
W Bro W. O. : Adams D of C 
Bro O. A- Holley, Tyler 
Bro P. O. MaeLsurin and Bro. J.

A. Faulkner, monthly auditors 
B. W. Bro H. J. Clarke, auditor ot 

trustee books
W Bro J. W. Johnson, lodge trustee 
R. W. Bro H. J. Clarke and1 W. 

Bro J. 8. McKeown, auditors of 
treasurer's hooka

I

Pim* WINS Lma8101lltH™ MH IBHICIII THE HWffljlC
AUmUZ^.mrAIi War Y «tar Marked by Lsraa Num- lllO 1 ALLA 1 1UH

ber of Acclamation a

I
Barrag ar. See 
MaeLatirin, 8.D.

DUS DYINGKeeping the Canadian dollar at 
home is vcrymuohi a matter ot the 
wholesale dealer, who buys in carloadOPENING SAME To the editor of The Ontario.

Dear 8lr—I aan one ot the number 
who Batoned to the speeches of the 
Mayoralty candidates yesterday and 
noticed that ilr. Panter claimed sup- 

on account ot his 
stag the Ratepayers as Alderman for 

He failed to show that he

iota,
i No matter , whatj retailers and Indi
vidual consumers may, decide to do aa 
a national aclf-iutereat campaign, the 
jobber ie the man who v<rj(, often con
trol» the situation. The wholesale 
dealer his a wide-angle- vision. He- 
baa customers far and wide 1 not in 
one province but in rushy. Ills pariah 
is often as Urge as tha< of the manu
facturer Hie buaineaa his a national

icT* saarst * ïinssffi* - * “•VH%F‘wnn Chan Naturally .this country looks to the
£ W L. S Ter^lfav Tresa. wholesaler to help ..long the Made in
Ur^w T Samo^ fee Canada mov meuL because it is going
5"* y- f- ZTl to be in his best interests to offer the

j ' y1 yeomans, JJX retailer the goods his customers are
Rro W B. Regie, organist demanding end in his position, of buy-
V W Bro a”b! Walker D Of C. n-g irL carload tots he can do a great 
r™ B W Dickens &S. deal to help or hinder peopM in carry-

LB W«,JA ing out the Made is Canada nenti-
<X A?“ H^l^ Ty^r Vto wholesaler wbd buys his good.

Bro John Keren end Bro. W. B., frotrf a foreign country is letting the 
Deacon, auditors I reservoir leak without pumping into

Bro W J. Diamond, auditor trustee. It, Every carload of goods bought out 
J- v ■ side of Canada Means the value of a

W. Bro C. N. Snlman, trustee of i carload taken away from the purchas- 
Masotnc property it* power of the Canadian people.

I which depends djrectly on the busi
ness done, byl Canadian factories quite 
as inucu as ot. the proceeds of Can- 

Reonteite on the Farm,—Every adiaii farm» and mines and fisheries, 
farmer and stock-raiser should keep Wo aU realize the insanity of killing 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrtc Oil the goose that lays the golden egg 
on hand not only as a ready remedy The goldeti egg in this case is the 
for ills in the family, but because it ability of the-Cunadian people to buy 
is a horse and cattle medicine of great goods, and the ability of thd Canadian 
notnecy. As a substitute for sweet manufacturer to supply them, as well 
oil for horses and cattle affected by if not better, a* cheaply if not more 
colic it far surpasses anything that cheaply, than any other nation now 
can be administered. competing for business.

Sifferad TenWj Oiffl Ska 
Took “FroB+S«s”

I
<■; Temple or MooOaj After-ELECTIONS NEXT MONDAY

i tindewr, Spaed end Teem Wet*.
‘ 1» training aad eomb*-

The officers of the local 
lodge* were installed at three o’clock 
yeeterday afternoon tn the Masonic 
temple by R Wes, Bro H. J. Clarke, 
D.D.G.M. for Prince Edward District 
No, IS, asdeted fay a dumber of local 
right worshipful brethren.

The usual banquet was not held 
this year, the funds being devoted to 
charitable work.

The officers elected and appointed 
were installed as follows

MOIRA BO. ’ll

W. Bro Donald G. Bleecker, W.M.
W Rro James M. WUeon, l.P.M .Bro- a. l iz»tt, aw.
Bro H. A. Morgan, J.W.
Bro Bev. A- 8. Kerr, Chap 
W. Bro, Wm. MeGie. Trees.
R. W. Bro. John Newton, See.
Bro Jease W. Barlow, RD.
Bro Wm. Cook, J.D.
V, i W. Bro J. McIntosh, D. of 0. 
Bro. J. W. Kin Dear, &8.
Bro W. H. Wrightmyer, JJ9.
Bro Francs» Robinson, organist 

, Bro E. T. Austin, I.G.
Bro C. A. Hulley, Tyler 
Bro. H. M. Front and Bro. F. W 

Frost, auditors
Vil W. Bro H. F. Ketcheeon, lodge 

trustee Masonic property

THE BELLEVILLB LODGE No. 12»

W. Bro John McCarthy, W.M 
W. Bro W. H. Hudson, l.P.M 
Bro R. A. Backus. 8.W.
Bro Dr. J. A. Faulkner ,J.W.

-Desire to genre i 1st St. peut sgManui Jàj». «7th. 1914.
for s long tone 
have been cared

port
MnnlcipalitieeBltloa work, Belle vine’s intermediates 

last evening beaten by Pietro 
the arena skating rink by 

^eeeore ot 7 to 6. The game 
pliant for the opening of the sea- 

as many of the players hod set 
—* to know one another.. The 'me 
fZ&em was inclined to be sticky eai 
g was surprising that such a tt»t 
•une should have resulted.

The genial referee of the game was 
j£r. Jack of Teronto. H»
cuucsm , gave universal satisfaction. 
The match was clean, there 
but five peoaltiea, fear Be Seville
^Mr^'v^Moynes ws* the toeal tltne 
keeper and Mr. 8am Bongard kept 
penalty time for both Picton an»

referee’s WJ, the following 
teams lined ap 

Piston

Scott 

Hodgine 

Babb»

T. Beffeman 

Vjlhft 

W. Bum»

B. Burns

“After suffering
w«h DjiuvtaScai 

.by "FrmWtiyes’’. I suffered so 
much that I would mot dare cat fo* I , 
was afraid of dying. Five years ego,
I received samples of “Pnot-s-tives .
1 did not wish to try them te l bad 
littie confidence In them test seeing
ss5ï2*s^aÈs"
sent for three boMs end I keMimww- 
ing until I wss cured. Wbfc sick, I 
lost several po#Hs, but titte takinv 
"Fmit-adivee’^I quickly1 regalaed 
what I had ISM. KoW I eM, sleep and 
digest well—in a word, I am completely 
eared, thanks to “Fruit-a-tores*.

«nus M. CHARBONNBAU

“ Pnfffaa-tiTSS " is the greatmt 
stomach tonic in the world ..sad will 
alwayscurelndigestioo, SourStomsch,

Heartburn“TBysp^h and other 
Stomach Troubles.

50c. • box, 6 far $2.50, trial she, «5e- 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-Stives Limited, Ottawa.

Ontario Résulte In the Return18 yearn.
merited the votes of the electors on 
any gmund of special activity 
ployed In bringing about reforms or
measures calculated to benefit the TORONTO, Dec. 19.—Nominations 
city • nan «tolly or to enhance its pro- were held yesterday In all the muni- 
nw during these 18 years. Has clpalitlea throughout Ontario except

barren of reeiüts thsmAldemMm Pan^ &ccllualltlon> election, will not be held 
ter’s 18 yror^s ««rrirol ^ fa at leaat threescore places. The gen-
plaœ (mnfldance fa the repoirt^ol ^ oplnloB ^ tfae municlpaUU
^ fa onr^^tLp«^uring those 18 where all councils were elected by a^

, y .T, rt m that clamation was that this was a badSfbee7 mow of an ob- year to go to the expense of an elec- 
structtonlrt ti^n a progremlve. Uon. and by mutual agreement, the
” He is also afaUureaa an economist mayors, reeves and councils were ro
und to oroof of this I shall give here turned unopposed. The elections to 
Inet one of many instances that could the places where nominations were 
be related. "Within the last year a held yeeterday will take place next 
ntv Engineer has been engaged at Monday. ,
ji/0 ooper month and notwithstand- The following mayors were elected 

yfakle ing the fact that this wage is very by acclamation:—Acton, Geo. Hinds;
liberal this official has been allowed Aylmer, F. L. Wagner; Almonte, Har- 
an a great deal of the time 0ld Jamieson; Brantford, J. H.
at the rate of two dollars a day. And gpence; Burlington, M. C. Smith; 
this is not all, but besides the assis- Chatham, Ed. Wan tress; Carleton 
tant, the Engineer was also provided piace> p. Smythe; Campbellford, W. 

Whelan wtth a stenographer, at the rate of j Armstrong; Dundas, W. H. C.
six dollars a week, a considerable por- Fleher; Qait, a. E. Buchanan; Gana- 
tion of the time. But where was noqne, D. Darling; Hanover, C, H. 
Aid. Pfcnter while all this extrava- -^itthun; Kingston, R. D. Snther- 

Brant gance was going on? Why, he was ,and; Mattawa. George L. Lemotbe 
putting in a portion of those 18 years (teath term) ; Midland, H. J. Craig; 
doing routine business as usual, ana j,eaford F- Kent; Paris, John M. 
in doing this the accounts covering PatterBon; Renfrew, W. A. Moore; 

.. the ooenfa* <rf the first period, this extravagant expenditure passea Rldgetowa p j Henry; Simcoe, Geo. 
f^w^to started off with a through Ald. Panter s handB. appa wunam8on; Seaforth, Wm. Ament;

ï^deraWe amount of individual ently without a murmur But, now , H Peddur; Thornbury. M.
«bile Picton seemed to work o°“^c“ee^ge s0me of the Ald- Snetslnger; Walkerton, F. W. Up-

“ ’J1»emtiLnalWrushe^1but ermen made an attempt to dtorontto- P« elected by acclamation
Æ team m^ed to get into the ue the City Engineer with were;_Ayr> j R FolBeter; Almonte,
net, until after nine minutes’ play, sistants, b«t A . congtruct and W. E. Scott; Blythe, W. J. Milne;
F inkle after a aide rush, worked his were two sidewalks t0 Bowmanville, Archie Tatt; Beaverton,

« toatof the net and toorefore toe engfaeer won» have to Cameron; Centrevllle. W. C.
Zve the rubber into the lattice be kept on. good ahaw; Campbellford. David F Rob-
work, defended iby Scott. Symons ran walks ha ® ^giaeer continues ertson; Carleton Place H. W. Dum-
up in a few minutes and just fail- while ag , It l8 m0re than mert; Durham, W. Calder; Dundas.
J to succeed, striking the net-^t ^aJe toat to^ engineer will do H. C. Davis; Ekfrid Tp„ L. L. Mc- 

Heffernan copped the first Picton pro Aid. Panter to Taggart;
goal in twelve minutes. From the his best to ne p ^ Jf AW Pan. gllverthorne; Galt, A. M. Edwards; 
center he rushed through the Belle- the “S elected the engineer wiU Georgina Tp„ Richard Cransberry; 
ville field and rushed straight ap to . tergets ^ ; todraw his salary Glencoe, J. A. McLachlan; Hanover,
the, nets 4 , . ^^W g^t a raise and plenty of j. 9. Wilson; Holland Landing. F. R.

six minutes Picton seemed to andf**^ f© help him through with Goodwin; Kincardine, Wm. Hunter; 
be playing a little more speedy and f^1****”*ro^s duties. There may be KemptviUe, A. Langstaff; King Tp„ 
the visitors thought Belleville was ^ to construct in the w. J. Wells; L’Originel. Edmund
weakening, but Brant turned the ewther ^ Proulx; Mlnto Tp„ W. G. Nicholson;
tide, coming cut of a J*1™? 1 will just remark in closing that Meraea Tp„ Adolphus Armstrong;
placing a howitzer, eaooMg^aart^iy? . one .grano- Markham . vmage, - R. A. Fleming;
Sot «n *<£} walks constructed without the Meatord, w. H. Sing; Morris Tp„

l ,1Zi m to hear assistance of a professional engineer Morrte shortreed; Newburgh, Joseph
Vn Jlnfn on a frash Yes as an economist toe writer feels p j North GwWimbury, Chas. Wil-
ZrtTnd fa a h^d to hZd en warranted in concluding that Aid. lougiby. Pertb. C. J. Foy; Ports-

munter in front of the goal scored Panter is a complete failure when mouth, Jas. Halliday; Port Dalhousie,
S'the puck sliding in behind the pending toe money extracted from toe T O Johnston; Port Stanley N S
tellen goal keener tax-payers. Cornell; Pembroke, W. H. Bromley,
fallen goal keeper. Yours, , ^ Richmond Hill, W. H. Pugsiey; Sut-

One of Them. i0n West, K. Greenwood; Simcoe, G.
J. McKie; Scarboro Tp„ J. G. Cor
nell; Tottenham, A. P. Potter (ninth 
year) ; Usborne Tp., F. Ellirington; 
Walkerton, A. E. McNab; Whit
church, T. J. Spaulding; Woodbridge, 
C. L. Wallace; Vaughan Tp., J. S, 
McNair.

Without Opposition of Former 
Mayors and Reeves — Over

EUREKA NO. 288
waa ex-

there ever u
faeOtei 
to and,

Belleville
Goal

Erie
Defence \

FIRE IN DESERONTODefense
Tuite

Rover
Bradley The residence of Joseph St. Louis 

Brant street Deeeronto waa burned 
last evening. Nothing was saved. It 
is stated that there was $1.000 in
surance carried. Mr. Wm. Marrigan, 
of Port Arthur was the owner of 
the building

Center 

Right Wing 

Left Wing
Symons '

THE GAME 
FIRST PERIOD

THE RITCHIE COMPANY, LIMITED.THE BITCHEE COMPANY, LMÜFED.
-*♦

Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Col
ored Coats at Just Half Price

Etobicoke Tp., Charles >** r- dtoffl - 1at a decided
_ _____ been reached, and that de

cision" means’that we will not carry over into our new business 
year (which commences February 1st) any of these high grade garments-hence the en
tire clearance of all our Ladies’ and Misses’ Black and Colored Coats tn all the wanted 
styles at JUST HALF PRICE, which means :

$8 GOATS ATM $t0 COATS AT *5.

isA k.:-
;

i

«15 GOATS AT «7.50. *20 GOATS AT *10 Æ

Jn
■.

Silk and Serge Dresses Just Half Price
Your choice during the January Clearance Sale of about 50 Ladies and Misses Silk 

and Serge Dresses, all new frshionable styles, in black and best colors, while they last 
at JUST HALF PRICE, which means—SECOND PERIOD Small Furs Clearing 

at Cost or Less
Belleville looked good on the start 

of the second period. Pinkie’s rush 
on Scott was stopped just in time.
Picton was frustrated in a similar 
attempt on Belleville’s last line of 
defence. But Taft got by the for
wards and ill a melee at goal scored 
on Erie. Symons developed consider- , d wiahv5.
a We checking and Picton tried some , the wiU of the nan
ti centimetre gun shots at long no# complied witn tne in
range and checked steadily. Three jority. of the ele . £ wicks
minutes saw one of their heavy bombs favor of a“ f waterworks 
from the right fall into Erie’s base Island to fe'-d . tho proper
and score. Picton was manifesting t will 6aI> fir • most ca-
wonderful speed and was fighting class, of rate paye a, enf ranch •
Belleville inch Iby inch in checking, pable ot judging, were no ^
Belleville got near the goal but ne- iaed to vote he ef electors
ver got a good shot at it. Bradley enough of a feenmne class of electors
made one heavy spurt and managed voted to g.-.rentee a ;ustabl< ra
almost to out PictoD’s line of com
munications.
were much applauded by the Picton 
rooters present. The next goal fay 
Picton was a sensational feature. A 
long run down the ice, past defence 
resulted in a shot which Erie tossed 
back but Burns was there and rain
ed it back into Erie’s territory into 
the fancy work. Belleville in fifteen 
seconds scored on a splendid run of 
forward combination. Picton had 
missed some goals by hard luck.

$6.00 DRESSES FOR $3.00 $800 DRESSES FOR $4.00 $10.00 DRESSES FOR $5.00

Millinery Half Price
Belleville, Dec. 28th, 1914

Ediior of I be Ontario •
In reply to a letter, written by one 

who signed his name “pure water” and 
to know why the city has

Intending purchasers of Furs will 
save money if they purchase them 
here during this Clearance Sale. Our 
stock consists of Muffs, Stoles and 
Caperines, in the best qualities, and 
we have marked the price ticket in 
red ink at prices that in most instan
ces are

Z

fj#
After a heavy season's selling there are still dozens of Pretty Hats, trimmed or un

trimmed, in our Millinery Panors, to be cleared out during this sale at just half theft 
former selling prices. There are no exceotions—Imported Pattern Hats, bla»-k and 
colored untrimmed shapes, hats trimmed in our own workrooms, and Children s Millin
ery, all at JUST HALF PRICE.

APPEAL TO SOCIALISTS.
iifSM

German Humanity League Condemns 
Prussian Militarism. I-

LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Morning 
Post has received from Herr Karl 
Bernstein who writes from Rotter-1 
dam, a translation of a New Year’s I 
appeal to be issued to toe Socialists 
in Europe and America by the com
mittee of German Humanity League.

After reciting German outrages toe 
appeal concludes:-—

“We know from authentic lntelU- 
gence which reaches us that the rest
less Indignant and deceived demo
cracy now undergoing privations and 
nursing Its grief cannot be restfaln- 
er by force from making an active 
protest and we most earnestly appeal 
to every comrade who cares for main
tenance of International obligations 
to strive his utmost to crush and 
sweep away forever toe domination 
of Prussian militarism within Ger
many. which by Its conspiracy against 
humanity has disgraced and humiliat
ed our nation to toe eyes of toe civi
lised world." „ , „ I

The appeal is signed by Karl Bern- , 
stein, Jacob Hamelsdorf, Emil Gott, ! 
Conrad Schwabs, Gustave Ochse, Ern
est Schuster, Frans Gaussen, Albrecht 
Setter and is dated at Rotterdam, 
Dec. 29, 1914.

MUCH LESS THAN COST

,

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Men’s Colored Winter Overcoats
At Greatly Reduced Prices

Every Men’s Colored Overcoat in our stock is included 
at these drastic Price Reductions. All new coats in the 
best styles and materials, and good warm winter weights. 
This offers you the greatest chance of the year to procure 
an all-around high grade coat at an extremely low price. 
Here are the reductions.

$12.00 Overcoats on sale at $ 9.50 
15.00 Overcoats on sale at 12.00 
18.00 Overcoats on sale at H-50 
20.00 Overcoats on sale at 16.00 
22.00 & $23.00 Overcoats 17.«50
25.00 Overcoats on sale at 18.50

2nd his worship that 
prince at that nine decided more on 
rood evidence thin bad electors

3rd, that island as it is now, is eur- 
de ad marshy adulterated 

and

Full Dress Suits and Accessories
For the 
Approaching 
Formal 
Occasions

was the -crownScott’s daring stops

-> ■
Ss.’&AÏ fSv-s
such as snakes, lizards, toads, frogs 
and potty wags pfl all Minds and the 

surrounding the island

a

'
"Jfl

i&fM 4could 
after beingwater

not) be recom needed even 
filtered to he, healthy water far man
or beast ..

4th why would we dig down in the 
earth for pure water, when we got a 
well already built and gifted to us by 
nature, which is hundreds of 
deeper than any of toe P£iv£t? 
on the hills of the city, which is moat 
certainly more of a spring and pure 
than any artificial well than 
can imagine or inve it inspired by( the 
pure water of Lake Ontanojad kept 
alive by a currant, promoted by the 
suction of the St. lawrencd nver 

5th, if the management of «tuer 
works is insufficient or have not got 
the ability to manage the sy,tP”‘ 
waterworks tOLgive the poopfa a suf-

tb*,,r'"Snreouire anA-miltivatio», the suction 
requires a better intake systenf and

Alteration.
Thanking you, 

new year is the 
■cari only wish the 
mentS of the season.

Thos. Sullivan
King street.

■to
Vj*

I
THIRD PERIOD

Belleville started in heavy on Scott 
but! he was there with the stick. With 
Bradley in penalty, Picton got in a 
nice shot. The Belleville forwards 
played a hard game in pairs and 
Brant rushed, but Scott came out of 
the tangle. Picton goal was rushed, 
but their defence was sure. Bradley 
failed to get in on a long 
shot. After 14 minutes’ play Heffer- 
nan scored, having passed -cover and 
point and the goal keeper was not 
protected. Burns ran in with an
other lor Picton and with one min
ute to play, Whelan found the net.

THE GOALS

feet FULL DRESS 
SUITS in the best 
styles with silk 
facings at

range

>1Courage of Wounded.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 29.—“This is ’ 

entirely a shell and shrapnel war— 
bullet and bayonet wounds are rare,” 
writes Lieut Dr. J. Cameron Wilson, | 
of this city, who is attached to the i 
headquarters of the British Red Cross 
at Boulogne. Dr. Wilson adds that a 
surprising number of his patients 
have frozen feet, and that the grit • 
and courage of the wounded is won
derful. The writer speaks of a 16- 
year-old bugler whose feet was frozen 
and who was “chock full of shrap
nel.”

r $25 and $30Lit

Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed and 
Worsted Suits

At Prices to Save You Money During 
the January Clearance Sale

We have divided these suits into two lots at two money 
saving prices, offering 100 fashionable up to-the-minute 
New Suits at prices that in many instances are less than cost
Lot No. 1—Suits that sell regularly at

$10 and $12.00, on sale at....... .
Lot No. 2—Suits that sell regularly 

at $15 to $18, on sale at.............

i
Dress AccessoriesFIRST PERIOD

Belleville—Finkle—9 minutes 
Pciton—Heffernan—12 min. 
Belleville—Brant—18 tain. ,

^Belleville—Whelan—18*4 min.

15c, 20c and 25c 
...10c and 15c 
...50c and 75c

English White Pique Bat Wing Ties
White Lawn Bows...................... -
White French Kid Gloves.........
White Silk Gloves.......................
White French Kid Gloves with black stitening at 

back and silk gussets in fingers...........................
White Full Dress Shirts, coat style with double

$2.00 and $2.50
.................$2.00

i forf space and as this 
4 day old to-day. I 
Ontario the compie-

v

SECOND PERIOD
,75cPicton—Taft—5 'min.

Picton—Hudgins—8 min. 
Picton—Burns—14 imin.
Belle ville-Whelan-1 «X min.

THIRD PERIOD

Picton—Burns—4 min. 
Picton—Heffernan—14 min. 
Picton—Burns—16 mtn-
Beileviilw—Whxslen—19 min.

$1.00 $8.00Sunk By Mines.
LONDON, Dec. 29. — Several dis

asters, toe result of striking mines In 
the North Sea, are reported. Among 
those sunk were the steamer Llnarla, 
whose crow was rescued, and a Glas
gow steamer. The Llnarla, which be
longed to the Stag Line of North 
Shields. She was built to 1911.

A CAPITALIST cuff. $12.00 ■White Pique Full Dress Vests................
(See Window Display)

“Fresh chestnuts,” 
George Sinclair’s store 

oontradic-

ij«aOrillia Packet 
reads a sign in 
window.

i
It sounds like a

tion in ter ns, but here' is a chestnut

«s
K .-tfrMïtie s£**-Btsrs2r*s 

susifsrasasts: g
sed help and comfort. No home the stage Driver thcn st the
where asthma Is present to toe least drived lookedl att the • , whicb also was
degree should be without thi. great | OriUian and gravely asked, w men 
remedy. 1 horse do you want!

'FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING 
We make a speciality of fur

niture upholstering, and if you 
will call phone 821 we will send 
a. man and give yon an estimate 
on your needs.

Hangar and Airship Destroyed.
LONDON, Dec. 29.—The Times de

clares that there is excellent reason, 
despite German denials, for believing 
that Parseval shed and airship was 
destroyed to toe British raid on Cux- 
faaven. It adds that serious damage 

inflicted on the Zeppelin
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tie
ry Dress and 
! sale. These 
bhes wide and 
d only.......25c

:s and Plaids, 
>100 yard.
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Lewis Lont spent 
Mr. Albert Lont,

Graves, Scarboro, are 
1 Mrs. D. W. Redner

FALK «

N BELLFVILLE
lesday’s Daily.)

was today not as 
of activity as might 

pled, what with men 
It in the battle for 

stee and mayoralty 
districts treaties of 
signed and no Clee

se may result after all 
Munson, the candidate 
the distinction of fii- 
ation before any oth- 

1 either mayoralty or 
la. His declaration was 
Isted in the city clerk’s

if “publish-the-tisaess- 
egain in the field. He 
declaration, following 
«yoralty candidate, 
i no battle in Baldwid 
ee. Mr. Fred B. Smith 

favor of Mr. Burn- 
vho is accordingly re
lam a tion. Mr Mallory 
ardest working mem- 
>ard of Education 
r local merchants are 
ve decided not to stand 
lit of office. They are 
Mckcll, Edward H. Tic- 
un, O. Adams, boot an.I

le views expressed by 
e is that there will be 
Stting enough members 
the council. But the 
:at there will be enough 
l. Mayor Wills wn.o has 
id for alderman will

_ names on the list 
itions are mentioned as 
o adorn seats in the 
1er. These include the 
:ractors, merchants, etc. 
ht the mayoralty field 
town to a battle be- 
?anter and ex-Aid. A.

in ion is that nearly all 
ell will stand for re- 
:he strength of their 
ring the year 1914. 
lie that there will be a 
ichool trustee in Murney 
sn Mr. Philip Harrison, 
representative and Mr. 

foodie y
:ker ward. Mr. 
withdrawn, bis name from 
nominations for trustee 
sion, leaving Mr. J Muir 
o Madden in the field, 
ichard P White, former 
i public works will proh
ibe field as candidate for 
honors. He has served two 
mcil
ree o’clock this afternoon 
tdermanic candidates to 
e Messrs. W S. Smith and 
len Mr. Smith is 
present council, but 
now a candidate for the

is for mayor and alder- 
until nine o’clock tonight
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and there has therefore been a change Mies Lucy Williams, Mias Florence Mrs.' W. Bradshaw, 
material to the risk, In fact an In- Unn and Jaa Hough of the Peter- Mr. Harley Halt, ia spendirgj his 
creased risk. As It la not practicable boro Normal in home for the Xmae Christmas holidays with friends to 
to charge an Increased premium for holidays k Cobourg.
the increased hasard, they have adop- Mr. Srneat Ward of Peterboro is Mr and Mrs. K Coo per; spent 
ted the endorsement plan.” the guest of h» toother œas with Mr. and Mrs. Aj W. Dickens

It would appear from the above The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary Bcllwillv. 
that any person carrying an accident Andersen took place from the rent- Mr. and Mrs. W. Clazie entertained 
insurance policy would be barred den ce of her eon-in-law, Mr. Henry * children and grandchildren on 
from drawing a second payment for Kerr, Belleville to the Stirling Me- Christmas Day
the same kind of sickness or aecl- thodiat church where service was Mr. Cameron MacDonald and the 
dent should he be unfortunate enough conducted by the Rev. J. A Connell Misses MacDonald visited friends at 
to be afflicted more than once dur- assisted by Rev- A; J. Terrill Point Anne, on, Monday evening,
lug the year. It wilt be well tor those The annual New Year*» entertain- Mr R Bell and family, of Tyendin-
tntereeted to make a note of this. We ment wJl be held In the Opera * "spent Saturday with Mr,
can understand why an attack of House «1 New Year’s night under Mre W Bradshaw
bronchitis might during the year pre- the auspices of St Andrew’s 88. A number from here attended
vent the insured passing a satlsfac- Hat May Kennedy of the teaching twQ Christmas trees at Shannonville. 
tory examination the following year, staff of the Ontario Business College j,l8f week
but Why he should be refused pay- of Belleville is spending the holidays Mr. ard Mrs, H Greatri* and ohil- 
ment tor a second attack during the at her home here dren spent Christmas with the for-
year he has paid fata premium tor, Is Mr. W. J. Spry of Montreal was m mer<d parinla. Mr. and Mrs. G. Great-
beyond our comprehension. It looks town for Clmatmaa ^ v rh= 2nd concession,
like a hold-up. oJST mV*! MraPred Fletcher of, Mrs. A. M. Leavens, of Belleville,

_ r, , J*1.. , ... BeUevUle have been recent vwtora »|vielted her1 sister, Mrs. A Clazie laat
The Farmer’s Club have decided on town v 

what we would consider a very sen- Nominations for Reeve, 
aible course io pursue. In too many and Trustees were held in the town 
cases little beyond a general visiting hall on Monday evening which re- 
assoclation is about all the good the suited to the following gentlemen he-
members get out of these clubs, elected to office
While this Is a most desirable thing Reeve—R. P. Coulter, ecc 
and may often lead to profitable dis- Councillors, L. Mciklejohn. T. H. 
cussion still many ot the real bene- Matthews, Henry Cook, B. Belshaw
fits which might be derived from acclamation Miss Crac». Moran of
these Clubs Is lost sight of. Redners- Trustees, Dr. Alger, F. T. Ward, Christmas, under the parental roof
ville Club we are Informed, will un- Jaa Bailey, acc„ therefore there will Miss Edith Thurston of Syracuse
dertake to unite in ordering supplies to ao election. camo home last week to spend a few
first order will likely conrist of seeds PLEASANT VIEW. temUy had Christ ntw d.nncr^with Mrszjzazsxtsrstfzz ». — — =. .*», . Tsssaia
here which we hope the members of the. 15th to visit relatives in England t r ^ t t" Brighton to rtrw 
the club will take no offencè from. Our Christmas tree at the school with het mr?nt" Z
We have never thought It wise to was «splendid success, much credit P 3’ Mr‘ a"d Mrs
send away from home for things being due our school teacher, Miss v. w t ,
which could be purchased from home , Roblrn for tto way in which the. pu- week-
dealers under like conditions. If the iptta were trained. At the close she ... -, t Tm a
home merchant, within a reasonable was presented fay the pupils with a , , , * ellt opW‘\dnes"
margin, cannot compete, then it might j nice ebony toilet set 1 . f.r/nkford

Toronto contributed a goodly num- 8I*Lnd Chn-tmaa holidays, 
there should be a local reciprocity ! tor of holiday visitors to our little ,, nr<"d Co.30urne spent Monday with 
of trade between those who buy and neighborhood—Mr. Ed. Whitfield vis- MT- ,*»onn is errs 
sell. The local dealer could hardly iting his aunt andb pother; Mr. H 
be expected to compete, dollar for dol- I Mitchell at Mr. F. J.' Knights’ ; Mr.
lar, with the larger concerns. But a and Mrs. Jaques at Mr. J. Vernal- -y- Rladvs McHenrv
large order, accompanied by cash, as, yea s and Mr, C. C. Reid of the cycle ^ her holid/vs runZr^thè
it would have to be, in all probability ; corps of the. second contingent. The parental‘roof hdays under the
if sent away, would, under like con- neighbors and friends of the latter j arl<1 H , _
dirions, receive the careful consld- mejt at his home on Saturday even-1 sn.XT. w k , V,
eration of any local dealer. If the mg and presented him with a wrist thefoîmer’sb 6 VTvrlt
margin then is too great we have watch, silver drinking cup and cash caughev 6 ' Ur" U'
nothing more to shy. But we say m token of their, appreciation of his j »7L f •= •
patronize first, those who patronize loyalty MmTvtZLS tor'‘a
you, if at all possible to do so. We jare glad to report that Mrs. J. ’ Jttm C’ VMlcott for a

Considerable opposition from some The fimeraWf ‘ Mue F, Bradshaw ^ par"
quarters is heard to the action of the, was held at the Stone Church on w r n-m™
County Council in granting 3500 a Saturday afternoon conducted by rï'r^ f f 1
month tor two years towards the 1 Rev. L. M. Sharpe ÆffLJÆ topartdke’ of the
patriotic fun amounting in all to a} Mrs. J. Farrell of Neepawa with n.
lump sum of $12,000. This Is no j hier two daughters and grandson a.r«‘ ^n^S^SPment 61
great killing donation and can easi- visiting their relatives here. 5“* ” ^nda/H \venm«
ly be paid by the county without any Mro. W. H. Notos has had her mo- 2^. ®f Y* L 8
hardship whatever. then visiting her \ oar „ ,The equalized valuation of the Mr. F. J. Rikley occupied the g Ve 8,1011 an exoellent
assessable property to this county is pulpit on Sunday last p ™
$12,000,000 while for the Township of Miss N. Reid is spending her holi- 
Ameliasburg $1,945,056. If this re- days under the parental roof, 
presents the actual assessment of the Mies P. Sharpe spent the past 
township the tax would be about % week with her grandparents at Stock 
mill on the dollar to raise the am- dale and Master Claude Sharpe has 
ount this Township would be asked gone to visit friends at Rdbblin, 
to contribute towards the fund. In | Miss Helena Mille is home for the 
other words the man who is assessed | holidays
for $1000 would pay about 50 cents | The young people are enjoying the 
lower amd,''higher assessments in pro- j coasting on the hill Since the sleigh- ,
portion. When the matter is given j mg began_______
consideration we do not think there 
will be very much complaint. The 
most unfair part in connection with
thle, levy will be on tenants, renting ,, , „
farms, they will to required to pay

ingl

NEWS AND VIEWS FRAN DVR 
EIIÀSEG CORRESPONDENT

MELVILLE.days with the former’s mother, Mrs 
John Baker

Mr. Boswell of Kingston spent tin- 
holidays with Mr. H. Thompson

One of Deseronto’s oldest resident* 
passed away last week to the per
son of Mrs. Daniel Walker in her 
92nd year. The funeral was 
ducted on Wednesday st her home
by Rev. F. & Dowling who spoke in the guests were members of
the highest esteem of Mrs. Walker 
and the legacy ehe had left behind, 
the memory of a saintly mother. She 
is survived by several sons and one 
daughter, Mrs. J. Denmark, of 
Belleville, who have the sympathy of 
a large circle of friends. The re
mains were ploed In athe Deeeronto 
cemetery vault

: A very pleasant event took place iu 
Melville on Monday evening at the 
home ofi Mr, J, H Chase when a 're
ception was held in honor of the com
ing home of their eldest son Sherman 
and his bride. In addition to the .im
mediate families of the bride end

m .

con-

tbe Young Peoples" Organised Sondsv 
school class. With them they brought 
many, useful and valuable presents.

On Tuesday afternoon the teacher 
and pupils, of Melville school gave an 
entertainment which was greatly ap
preciated by_the large crowd present 

,D Vouug acted as chairma-l 
and in addition tô the program, called 
ujion a number ot mosj present 
speeches. The proceeds go the 
Patriotic* Fund,

Mr. and Mrs. Boas

and

the >
*oei» Are Cwtleg-A Mat to Accident

for

SET A GOOD theContrtoetton to toe Patriotic Faad.
. , , Cruichghank,

were m Picton on Tuesday, attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs. W. Uor- 
don, of Campbellford

Messrs Trimble, and families, of To
ronto, spent Christmas at 
Osborne’s.

Messrs Robert and Edward Andcr- 
sod with their families of Alberts are 
home for a visit and spent Christie.. 
witN their mother, Mrs A Anderson 
H Cotise con '•

Mr. W, 11. Anderson, 
mas in Couse con

Mr, and Mrs J. TI* Chase visit.-d 
BloomfiL-ld-ou the 25th. m

D. H. Young and family were at. 
Mr. G. H. F. Youne's. Wellington, o„ 
Christmas Day.

Mry and Mrs. E. W. Carley, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A.- Caiiey. and Mrj John Wes- 
sels spent Christmas in Wellington! at 
Mr. Thompson’s.

Miss Anderson, of Alberta, and Mr. 
Merritt1 Huyck, visited; at Mr. W. H. 
Anderson’s, on Sunday.,

Miss J.uella and Master Geo.
Young, are spending their holidays 
with their grandparents in Welling
ton.

EXAMPLEer favor perhaps than they really In
tended doing at the time, by leaving 
him In a position to look after hte own 
business.

We have been so accustomed to 
have mild Christmas weather that 
when this cold snap came suddenly 
upon at this festive season of the 
year, we wen hardly prepared tor tt.
although it fas the time ot year we The Nomination passed off with- 
migfat look Tor something different out any bloodshed on Monday. While 
from Indi»ik»ummer nether. The ther was a rumbling ot dissatisfaction 
thermometer through* thle place from some sections with regard to 
showed s acte, a different* In the%eg- expenditure on roads, the greater 
Istrattons ot the card that if they complaint appeared to be towards 
were all correct there must have been the work done by the County Council, 
a great many different wares of tem- Taking everything Into consideration 
perature. From one section we heard the Township Council has not been 
It was 18 below zero, another 22. an-, very extravagant With the expendi- 
other 26, and still another 29, and ture of controllable money. The 
finally there came a report of 30 be- greater proportion, by far, of the 
low zero at Rossmore. No one ap- money expended, the Council could 
pears-to be able to account for this not control, and if they are fortu- 
unless it was that local option was nate enoungh to collect all the taxes 
In force hère and the water had and other outstanding accounts the 
something to do with drawing this showing for the year will not be too 
frost. However, It was a real old- bad, provided, always, a number of 
fashioned cold dip and we all agree accounts have not been presented tor 
that a considerable falling off from payment and are held over fpr pres-
that kind ot temperature would be entatlon to the first meeting of the be wise to order elsewhere. But 
much more acceptable and more new council. This little piece of 
greatly appreciated both inside the strategy is too often resolved to by 
house" and outside. out-going Municipal Councils to make.

Christmas passed off without any- a favorable showing at the close of 
thing taking place out of the ordiq- the year, and gives the new coun- 
ary. Many family gatherings as- ell a chance to excuse their extrava- 
sembled and nothing seems to have gance, if they should be charged with 
been omitted to bring these happy It, by saying their predecessors left 
gatherings up to other years. While debts for them to pay, and the proba- 
many .persons did not tail to remem- bllities are they will also pass the 
her those who might not be able to compliment on to their successors, 
have the cheer and comfort the oc- The total miles of road built or re- 
casion would demand. There has al- paired by the County this year is 
ways been this one great lamentable given as 11.81 miles—at a total ex
fact about the holiday festivals. Some penditure of 334,809.32. It will be 
families are supplied with too many seen from this, the County of Prince 
ot the good things of this life while Edward is paying pretty dearly for 
other families are neglected through the County roads. According to the 
oversight or neglect in making the Road Commissioner’s report only 33 
occasion consist of the happiness, miles ot the new extension has been 
comfort and cheer, that should be completed, and 34 miles ot road yet 
characteristic of the event. It is a remains to complete at an estimated 
satisfaction to know there has been cost of 3100,000.00. The commls- 
a great change In this from years ago. sioner says under teh old bylaw, only 
The real true Christmas spirit is 310,000 is available to do this work 
more manifest and the desife is much leaving 390,000 to bç provided for., 
stronger, that there should be a- As the government is expected.to as- 
more universal feeling in action as sist to teh amount of 336,000 the 
well as word, that there be peace ratepayers ef the county will require 
and good will among men. This Is to go down in their pockets tor up
as it should be, and we can only hope wards ot 354,000 to complete the sys- 
for the time to eeme speedily when tem, and nothing remains then for 
this feeling ot true fellowship and maintenance. Ameliasburg which 
friendship will encircle the globe, pays about one sixth of the taxes of

the County has received a very small 
proportion of the amount already ex
pended upon the roads throughout the 
County. This appears to be the way 
Ameliasburg "is treated either through 
the indifference of our representa
tives or the determination of the 
County Council to grind the Town
ship for the benefit of the other Town- the tax while the actual owner of !
ships throughout the County. This the- lend will escape unless theycomr.
year 38,916.43 has’been expended In forward and contribute by private | . ..
completing 2.85 miles known as the subscription, as many, are doing. Our sp!l, t/nrismias at ms
Consecon road. While 32,157.26 people have been generous and are t 3tlr: a"d ^rs A- .Andrews en-
was expended in top-dressing the road willing to do their part, but there ter tamed. a few h‘a lncnds’ Mon* 
from Massassaga School House to might be a possibility of going to even*De .
the Bay bridge approach. thé extreme in1, this case as has hap- Mr" an< Mra Russell -itapley, spent

W pened through an excess of en- Christmas with friends, at Delora.
The road leading from Roblin's thueiasm on former occasions. and Mrs. Ed. -larke,

Mills to the village of Rednersville 
would no doubt be included in the 
34 miles of road to complete. This 
is one of the leading roads in the 
Township and should have been com
pleted In Justice to the township In 
preference to some of the lesser trav
elled roads throughout the county.
The trouble appears to be that Ame
liasburg does not boom Picton enough 
to get any favorable consideration 
from the County Council.

As a number of persons are carrying 
accident life insurance the following 
extract taken from an exchange will 
prove interesting reading. The wri
ter of the extract says:

“Two years ago I took out a poli- 
cvy for 32,500 with a company that 
shall be nameless. It was to cover 
me for all sicknesses. My first claim 
weis a few days ago for ten days with 
Bronchitis, and amounted to $16.05.
It was promptly paid, but a printed
endorsement to be attached to the jjjsg Annie Sprague of Belleville 
policy accompanied the cheque; this been the guest of Miss Marjorie 
document read that I should have no Meiklejohn for the past few days 
further claim on the company for Mra Wm. English of Detroit has 
Bronchitis. been a recent visitor in town

“I find that this is customary that Mr- ^ Mro. B. Black of Na-panee 
when you are sick once you are not 8|peI1t Xmas with his mother 
allowed to claim on that Illness again x Mr Mrs. F. A. Girdwood of 
at least that has been the experience perth have returned home after a 
of several of whom I have heard. abort visit with his parents

"I have not any symptoms of chron- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Roberts after 
W ic Bronchitis, so my doctor tells me, spending the holidays with Mrs.

Elections to a great may people and I have Informed the company Roberts’ mother returned to To- 
are very uncertain things to bank that if the endorsement is still at- ronto this morning , 
on. Very often the fellow who ex- tached to my policy at renewal time Miss Hazel Reynolds is home for 
pects to win by a big majority makes they can whistle for the renewal. To the holidays
a mistake in his count, or he sudden- those unfamiliar with accident in- iyr;«« Minnie Fleming of Belle- 
ly comes to the conclusion that some surance the situation is not obvious, vme spent the week-end the guest 
of those who promised to vote tor so if I may trespass a little more on 0f Mrs. W. 6. Martin here 
him did not do so. It is too bad to your space I will explain my predica- Miss Edna Archer spent Xmas at 
fool a candidate in this way. He is ment. I had two courses open to me. home to Campbellford 
made to feel pretty good for about [I could sign or not sign. If I did Miss Yeomans who has been in 
five or six days, and he struts around i not sign my policy would be cancelled charge of the millinery parlors at
repeating to himself his name with and I would find It very hard to place cools end Fox’s left on Thursday for
the new honoray title he expects to my business in another company. If j^i* home to Orangeville
come In possession of on election I signed, the policy that I bought In- Miss Gladys Moore who has been 
day. as a slight mark ot esteem and tending to cover me on all sicknesses, teaching in New Liskeard is in town 
gratitude of his friends. His tem- had ceased to do so, all this'because tor bhie holidays
perature runs high until about 6 p.m. I had a sever cold that the doctor Mr. Frank Zwick returned to Hal- 
on Election Day when the returns said hEul developed Into a slight at- this, .morning
come In from the different polls, tack of Bronchitis. Mr. Arthur' Hutchison of To-
then he begins to feel a longing te “I do not think that I have re- ronto has been visiting his grand mo-
go home to supper. He may not feel ceived a square deal at the hands of ther, Mrs. Wm. McCann recently w ,
sick, but his symptoms go back to his this company and probably there are Misa Dorothy Moore who has been ,. . 0 6 °' inurhuv, Dec. zO.—Poultry 
feelings in childhood days, when his hundreds more who have been stung ^ charge of a school near Consecon |1. . ln^ continues, Mrj Geo. MacDon-
mother, with the most sincere affee- In the same way.” * mending the holidays with her badl a fine, lot of ch.ckens stolen
tion, administered melted butter, lard In reply to this letter the Editor pa rente. »t thé rectory îi™ o l r ' mo , , , .
goose oil, hive syrup, and then topped who is supposed to be an authority MisdHazel Elliott is visiting friends '11’1' ^a|"ks' Philadelphia, is
the dose with a drink of warm water on Insurance adds the following note; ^ peterboro ap' the hohdays with her daugh-
and mustard to relieve an attack ot “This is the regular practice of ac- -p shavw and wife of North Bay te ‘ Mrs,, ^ wr* a xt-
croup. Can’t be called a real sick- cldent insurance companies. It has visited the former’s parents for Xmas an„ '•,erm’ln a™ Mis?
ness but still the defeated candidate an element of injustice, but the ac- -phe funeral of the late Hiram x, gle’ ot. Hcrchimer avenue, Mr. and 
is supposed to have trouble in keep- cldent contract is only an annual one, Horten, a well known resident of **. rs- „ ” ,Y.our*". aDd Mattc£. .
ing his stomach on a level for a tew subject to termination at will by striltog "was held at the home of his ,1C* of 8penl* chr,st"
days after an election. When finally either party on notice. Now, as you nephpw Mr. Ezra Thompson on Sun-1 maf a“"s A a*'oe,r! „ .
he comes to himself and gives the have suffered bronchitis, you are day, Dec 27. Interment was made m\ f ^
electors credit for doing him a great- probably more liable to its attacks, 8urling cemetery ,ly spcnt Chnsimus with Mr. and

Councillor»! and jjra j Bunnet# jr-i and
Miss Grace W Intel, attended the 
Christmas tree, under the auspices of 
the English chmch oo the Reserve 
lust night.

The township of Huntingdon haa set 
a good example that many others 
eimilarl)| situated could well afford to 
follow.

The nominations held or. Monday, 
alt the other candidates who were 
nominated having retired the old 
council was declared elected by acela- 
mationo, Then a resolution was carried 
recommending the council-elect to 
giva a grant e iual in amounb to the 
cost of the election td the Patriotic 
Fund.

Other municipalities that have had 
thq good fortune to escape ari election 
contest! might well go and dd likewise.

It will pay you to attend the 
Credit Auction Sale to be held at the 
Kyle House 
January 9, 1915 at one 
40 Heavy Draft Horses to first class 
condition. Also heavy harness 
DOMINION CONSTRUCTION Co. Ltd

Mr, G.to.

BI6 ISLAND.
M's r—ora

spent. Ohrisf.

stables on Saturday, 
o’clock ofto

W.

RIFLE SHOOTING Sorry t<n reporh Mrs. W, H. Andci- 
sorijs ill. It J. Jt Broad, of Welling
ton, is in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert French, 
Belleville, had Christmas dinner witn 
Mr. J. B. French,

Mr. and Mrs. J. R, French visited 
Mr. Fred Spring, on Sunday.

CBOFTON.

ofThe Belleville Rifle Association held 
a practice shoot on, the indoor range 
Monday night when some excellent 
scores were again made. Members are 
reminded that to-night ia the 
monthly competition for silver spoons 
under handicap conditions, one spoon 
is given for every five competitors, 
entrance fee 25c. All members who 
have not already paid their sub
scriptions for 1915 are reminded that 
same is due. on January 1st and must 
be paid before shooting in the mew 
year. Monday night’s scores were as 
ifoIlows-H Day 99, H. Hojtum 99; 
J Douoh 98; G. Eyia 98; G Stal- 
worthy 98 ; D J Corrigan 96 ; H. 
Smeyd. 95 ; A J Stewart 94 ; J Thomp
son) 94; J. Goyer 93; G B Smith 92. 
B Geen 90; E Stapley 88; F V Brown 
88; L R McMullen 87; C C Walker 
86; J C Wills 86 ; M Wright 85; A 
Oumming 80; H Hall 78; G D Grat
tan 78; J Woodley 77

TVENER SETTLEMENT.
to Christmas services were conducted in 

the Baptist church, on the 20th, by 
the pastor, tiev. A. E, Richmond, The 
attendance was good.

Kev. E. Church, of Colbottrne, spent 
thfe holidays with Mr. W. B. Tufts, 
Halloway,

Quite a number, of people* from this 
locality attended the Christmas 
tertainment at Marsh Hill Methodist 
church on the 22nd 
was excellent.

Miss Moitié Parks, of Toronto, is 
spending tko holiday, at home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Parkes.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Spencer arc vis
iting at home.

A family gathering was celebrated'
on Cbrisima» Dy-.- at Mr, Job Reid'.___
oil the 6th concession, Sidney. XUr*& 
latives ot this distrlbt were present

-MisS Carrie Guest is visiting in the 
neighborhood

ah'
$

local en-

The program

MELBOSB.
In spite of the extreme cold Xmae 

day was thoroughly enjoyable in 
this vicinity

Rev. Mr Com rand and family, 
Presbyterian minister stationed at

present 
.Alex

Janies

AIR TOWEL DRYS HANDS6 Melrose are stopping at 
time at the home >it 
McLaren, ar 

Mr. Henry Smith of Belleville spent 
Christmas under the parental roof 

Mr. and Mrs Allen Twining of To
ronto are spending a few weeks with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Walter SU1», sn

to
This week will end a year of many 

events, which will go down In history 
as long to be remembered. There have 
been many occasions of rejoicings 
and equally as many perhaps of sad
ness and sorrow. We often wonder 
what the New Year will bring about 
and whether the changes will be as 
great as the preceding qne. We are 
never disappointed In this. There is 
always something to transpire to 
make each and every following year 
one to be remembered for some par
ticular noteworthy event, as having 
taken place during the year. Our 
thoughts at this time will go out to 
the events of 1915. At present the 
outlook is one of sadness and sorrow. 
We naturally ask ourselves, how 
long It will be so? We get no satis
factory answer and we endeavor to 
console ourselves with the thought 
that the sunshine will break through 
the dark clouds at present hovering 
over our empire, and the following 
New Year of 1916, will be ushered In 
with a brightness of prosperity, peace 
and loyalty, the world has never 
known before.

Air Forced Through Heating Appar 
atue Does the Trick

An “air towel” used in the larg 
public lavatory In the District Buili 
ing at Washington, D.C., resembles 
rectangular box eleven inches b: 
three, set Ip a base having twelve 
inch legs, with an opening In the to: 
of the case in which the wet hands ar 
held while being dried. The devic 
consists of a blower that forces at 
through an electric heating elemea 
to ducts and deflectors suitably placet 
for distributing the warmed air to a! 
parts of the hands at the same time 
and is operated by a foot-lever ot 
pedal, Vhich in turn operates a quick 
acting switch, ther&by setting the 
blower in motion. By removing the 
foot the device la put out ot oper 
atton. The hands come In contact 
with no part of the device, thus as 
surlng a perfectly sanitary operation 
It takes just thirty seconds to dry 
the hands, and, says the "Scientific 
American,” although this seems a lone 
while standing with the hands In the 
drier and practically unoccupied, test? 
have shown that the ordinary oper 
atlon of drying the hands with a towel 
consumes more time If the hands are 
to be dried as thoroughly as by the 
electrical drier.

OAK HILLS.
HALLOWAY.

Mr. and! Mrs< Jno Wilson have re
turned home from visit! jg friends In 
Buffalo.

Mr., and Mrs. Whaley, of Prince Ed
ward; spent Christmas with Mrs. Geo. 
Rose, sr.

Thu W. M. 8 will hold llieir month
ly meeting; at the home of Mrs. 8yd- 
cer Bird, on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 20th,

Mr. j. Robinson, of Montreal, spent 
Christmas, under the parental root.

Mr. Chas Irvine^ is ou the sick list. 
Dr Zwick, of Stilling, is attcndug 
/.libn.

ZM.iss Lillie Wright, of BeUcvflk, 
epeiifl over Sunday at her homo here.

Mr. Hiram Barrngar, of 
spent) a few days with his sister, Mrs.

Blr. and Mrs J. 8. Hurbertson, Miss 
Effio and Master Harold Sayers. Mrs. 
Wilson. Mrs. Sayers and Miss Bessie, 
spent) Saturday evening at Mr. Sydoier 
Bird's.

Mr. and, Mrs. Simmons, of Foxboro, 
spent Christmas at Mr. Jaa. McMuL 
ten's.

THE HILL
Miss Annie Roman haa returned 

home after ^pending a few weeks in 
Marmora -

Mias Idclla Bradley who ia teach
ing school out near Bancroft ia 
spending tor holidays with tor fa
ther, Mr. G. Bradley 

We are sorry to report that Miss 
Ella Bell haa been quite ill

Ma and Mrs. Manna of Belle
ville spent a few. days with Mr and 
Mra.> A. 8 penoer *

Mr. and Mrs. C; Bowers and fan- 
fly spent Christmas day at Mr. Bar
ker’s on the Front of Sidney

Mr. Thomas Reddick of Detroit has 
been spending a few days with Mr 
O. Redick

Mr. R. Paterson of McGill College, 
Montreal, is spending bis holidays 
with; Mr. L. Bell and Mr. Gay 

Mr. Robert Gay and Mies Maggie 
Gay spent last Thursday evening at 
Mr. Louie Bell’s

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Massey and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson, Mas
ter Gordon Ketcheson, Mr. 8. Redick 
Mise Lena Redick, Mr. O. F. Redick 
and Mr. T. Redick spent Sunday with 
Mr. O. Redick i

Mr. and Mre. O. Redick spent Mon
day evening with Mrs. Sharpe and 
Mre Caverley v

Mr. Herbert. Chambers, Toronto, 
home.

spent
Christmas, with Mr. and Mrs. N higgle 
ton.

Mr. and; Mrs Jos Bronson; spent. 
Christmas at Mr Wallace Simn.om, 
Corbyville.

Wo arc pleased! to seek Messrs Will 
and Percy Egglcton. home for thd'win 
ter. Both looking well.

Mrs. Snra Stapley* and Annie., 
spending their holidays in "Madoc.

Master Ira Simmons, Corbyville, is 
spending his holidays, at hia cousin’s, 
Florence Bronsons.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy McMullen

MURRY TP. 
NOMINATIONS

!(■

Toronto.are
Henry Black—Reeve .
M. E. Maybee—Deputy Reeve 
Nick Hart, councillor 
F. W. Elliott, councillor 
.G 8. Way, councillor 
Old council reelected by accl.
There was a large attendance of 

ratepayers of the township present 
and unanimously passed a resolu
tion recommending the council elect 
ton 1915 at its first session to make a 
grant of $1500 in aid of the Belgian 
Relief Association

to
and

family spent Christmas at Mr. Geo. 
Cook’s, Wel.ington.

Quite a lively runaway yesterdav, 
Qwhen Mr. Harry McFall’s 
Qtook fright at some obstacle. For- 
Qtunateiy no one was heart.

Those interested In municipal hon
ors will find this week, one of an
xiety—while next Monday will lift a 
good deal of the suspense, and the un
lucky candidates will be able to at
tend to their own business in place of 
worrying about doing-someone else’a 
Of course, there is always likely to 
be a kind ot disappointed feeling in 
not being able to comprehend fully 
why the electors didn’t consider you 
were fit for the job, while, at the same 
time, about the most modest and 
polite way they could tell you so 
is by ballot. It saves them the em
barrassment which they would natu
rally be obliged to undergo in telling 
you viva voce, and it also saves the 
candidate the annoyance which he 
would be likely to experience If he 
knew several days ahead he was go
ing to get trimmed to a finish on 
election day.

hordes::
HABOLD.Sanitation Instables 

A new health regulation in Ontario 
fixes two loads of manure as the 
limit that may be allowed to accumu
late in any stable In a city and re
quires a strongly-built fly-proof box 
for It, these boxes to be cleaned at 
least once a week during the summer 
months.

I Mrs. Runm-lls and Mrs. Cook, are 
spending Christmas holidays in To
ronto.

Our teacher, Miss McAdnm invited 
the section to visit the school on -Tues
day. last. The atternoou was one of v 
interest to all pr.-sent. Listening to 
<bo class-work, and the good program 
that; had been prepared for the occas- 
sion The teacher also .remembered 
each pupil with a suibtablc Christmas 
gift.

GILEAD.
$

STIBLING. Miss Florence Huffman who is at
tending O, B. C., Belleville, -was home 
for C ristmas)

Mrs. R. Huffman, spent CLristmas 
at) Mr., Stanley Walker's, fourth line.

Miss Grace 'lari in and Miss Cecil 
Balcanque! who are attending Belle
ville High school are homo for the 
holidays,

Mr. Wilfred Clare . is visiting 
lativea in Ktrcardine, at present.

Mr. and Mrs! F Huffmari and 
daughter, Verna, spent Chris) mas at 
Mr. Wm; Grill s* 2nd ot fhurlow.

blr.. Wilson I.loyd, of Queens Univer 
sity, Kingston,, is a frequent visitor in 
onr neighborhood.

Mr. Wilinot Clare attended the
funeral of bis late uncle* r.
Clare, at Tweed, last week.

Mr, James Huffman has gone td Pe- 
terbord tel attend the You mens’ 
Conference to be held there this week

Service was held a* St< .Andrews 
church on Sunday night last Rev. Mr 
McLeod offieiatirg

Mr. Charles Liddell occupied the 
pupils at Gilead last Sunday.

Our Christmas entertainment held 
last Wed uosdayi niglit was a decided 
success.

!:v

DESERONTO
About one o’clock on Tuesday mor

ning (hto fire alarm was sounded and 
it was found that the residence of 
Joseph St Louis was on fire. The 
alarm, was given by has neighbor Mr 
Ttorrien who was awakened by their 
dog barking.; The cause of the fire 
to unknown, as it appeared to be in
side and the whole house was soon 
a mass of flames. The house is a to
tal loss. It to owned by Wm Marri- 
gan of Port Arthur. Mr and Mrs 
St Louis saved nothing of the con
tents

Nomination! meeting was held in the 
town hall on Monday evening —for 
Mayor was Robt. Geddas, W J. Mal
le y and E. A. Rixen ; for Beeve, Thos 
vJ. Naylor and J. R. Staunton and a 
number of gentlemeh for councillors 
Messrs. Walter Stratton : M. Hunt. 
Thomas Fox; John Dalton; A. 
Bogart and Henry Kimmerly 

The Methodist church had a splen
did entertainment on Christmas night 
The Presbyterian church held 
Christmas tree in the Union Hall on 
Friday last. The nEgltoh church to 
holding its Christmas festival on 
Wednesday to the basement of the 
church and the S. 8. children are 
to be treated’ to a supper

Mias Mary Callaghan, professional 
nurse of Ottawa spent the holidays 
with her mother

Mis» Gladys Thompson of Belleville 
spent the holidays with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson and 
Miss F. Gimlett of Kingston spent 
a few days with Mias Thompson 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baker and 
daughter of Montreeal spent a few

Dr. and Mrs 1,'ay havq returned 
from visiting friends near Kingston.,re- to Mr. Geo. Bailey, and family spent 

Christmas with friends at Chapman.
Mr. John West from Kingston sol- 

dieo camp, came home for holidays. All 
were glad td s*;e bun looking so well 
and enjoy bis jokes again.

The Christmas trCe at eighth line 
was a decided success.

Mrs. Godden has the sympathy of 
this vicinity in the death of her fa
ther.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Palos, of But
Bellefalo. are; visiting) relatives in 

ville.:
Mr< and Mrs. L. Slater, are visiting 

Blr and Mrs. F Slater, North Front 
street.

Mr. Ernie Jones of Hamilton, 
spending a few days with his aunt, 
Mrs. John .Green, front street

to
Mr W. A. Beamish, formerly cus

toms house officer, Belleville, is very 
low in a hospital in BIijtneapoLft___

to
George to

Mr, James Hailey intends having his 
sale on the 12th of Jumytry and will 
move to their new homo in the city 
shortly after.

Blr. Blake Faulkner and fatrJly. 
spent Christmas Day in Sidney.

Blr. and Mrs Abe Bunnells attended 
the wedding of their daughter, Misa 
Blabei, at Stockdalc, last week.

Bliss Blay Kr-leheson has returned 
from a visit with friends at adoc 

Mrs Gunning and son. of Hoards, 
visited her; parents on Sunday 

Al large number enjoyed 
Mr. Thomas Cranston’s 
night,
te^raH/lrbcrt 8inc and —»wt at
tended the wedding of their neiee.
Bliss Curtis, of Sidney, last week.

J- A- Potts odd one of his val
uable colts to Mr. Parks, of Sidney.

Mr, and; Mrs. John Bailey 
tertamed at Mr. Geo.
Cnnatmas.

Mrs Mack, Of Wellman, spent! a
Gtode^en,ly "ith her dîluehtcr' Mre-

m,
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IE. B. HUDSON AN EXCELLENT 
IS MISSING MUSICALSERVICE

Solve the Future of
Your Boys and Girls

1 T
iVILLE.

w 4ab event took place in 
iday evening a« tile 
H Chase when a re- 

I in honor of the com. 
ir eldest son Sherman 
in addition to the .Lm- 
» of the bride end 
ta were members of 
les’ Organized Sunday 
Lh them they, brought 
i valuable presents, 
ifternoon the teacher 
elvitle school gave an 
'hich was greatly ap- 
large crowd present. 

ig acted as chairman 
o the program, called 
>f mo»; present for 
«weeds go thp

I
Special mention must hé made of 

excellent music at St.War conditions have not affected the success of. the gradua tee of On
tario Business College. Principal Johnson has been .placing them in posi
tions, ee usual, since the war began, and is daily receiving Christmas and 
yew Tear's greeting from O. B. 8. old boys and girls from near by and far 
away on this continent and beyond it.

The staff is now as follows:

Elto Go For aLeft the very 
Thomas' church last evening

Nothing pretentious was undertak
en, hut the beautiful choral service 
itself, supplemented lay two solos, an 
an then» and carol,

Net
:

At 2.3b o'clock, on the afternoon of 
Cbristiaav Day, K, B. Hudson left his 
home. Great St. James street, to go 
skating jti. the Arena rink. Nobody sung
w h ether "at0the* rinkT or anywhereTtel "mm. WUmotwng ‘Night of Nights’ 

He is. 23!. years, of age. 5 ft. ,5 in in that favorite gem so well known to 
height, fair haired and light complex- us all. In a maimer most charm- 
toned. He weighs about 140 pounds, ing, and Mr. Illaey'a ‘First Christmas 
and lia carpenter. 11a was wearing Morning’ was equally a delight, 
a brown suit, dark stripfcd overcoat That favorite carol ‘Holy Night’ by 
with Persian, lamb collar, heavy light the choir, together with Elvey’s 
can, He la sometimes known ad Harry Ohristmas anthem Arise Shine, 

His mother, Mrs. P. E. Hudson, 42 showed what real choral singing is.
and reflected much credit on Mr. 
Wheatley's training 

Am an offertory Mr. Hinohey played 
•The Rosary,’ the dear mellow tones 
of his trumpet carrying us all away 

Mr. Wheatley’s accompanying, al
ways excellent, was, last night, be- 
jr<*nd criticism. Id fact the whole 
serve» was so pleasingly and so real
ly musical, that no one could possibly 
feel inclined to criticize, but all must 
agree that the people of St. Thomas’ 
church are indeed most fortunate in 
having Mr. Wheatley as choirmaster 
and organist

f}UR showing of Christmas 
Footwear is indeed a very 

attractive display 1 
& We've somethin 
tor every Foot in

A
so beautifully 

.that the congregation could"XTHE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
J. W. JOHNSON, F.dJt.; Principal.
L L. MOORE, Vice-principal.
MISS STELLA FORD, First Assistant.
R. V, LÜMSDEN, B.A., Second Assistant.
W. N. Ponton. M.A., Law Lecturer.

THE SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING DEPARTMENT.
MISS M. DIAMOND, Head of the Department. '
MISS M. KENNEDY. First Assistant.
MISS N. A. YEOMANS, Second Assistant.

Miss Yeomans has also charge of the French-English Class in which 
there are now ten French students acquiring English In addition to the 
Business training.

There Is no way by which a young man,or a young woman can be 
bo quickly and so effectually prepared to fill a responsible position and se
cure rapid promotion as by a course at Ontario Business College, now in its 
forty-eighth year.

Students may enter at any time. There are no vacations.

§ju$U$t! I».>
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Roms What could make a more accept
able Christmas remembrance for the 
Older Members of the Family than 
a pair of our Comfort Shoes, a pair of 
Warm Slippers, tor* a pair of good 
Winter Rubbers or Arctics ?

Cruichshanh.
u Tuesday, Ht tending 
ie late Airs. W U«w 
ord
!. and families, of To-
iBtmas at

Great St. James street, is very anx
ious about him. She has reportedrhis 
disappearance to the police who are 
making an effort) to locate, him. Hr 
had been, wore jog) in Trenton for the 
past three year» and had come home 
last week. An effort has been made 
td find, him in Trenton.'

LATER
Mr, Hudson’s whereabouts have been 

located, the police stated! his ftfter-

I
Mr. G.

MB. A. E. GREENLAW 
Colored Soloist with Dr. J. L. Gordon.and Edward Ander- 

milies of Alberta are 
iand spent Christinas 
r, Mrs. A Anderson,

person, spent. Christ.

[• Hi Chase visited in 
le 25th.
pad family were ati 
kngi's. Wellington, on
I. W. Curley, Mr. and 
L and Mr* John Wes- 
bas in Wellington! at

of Alberta, and Mr. 
['sited; at Mr. W. H. 
bnday.i
W Master Geo. W. 
Bing their holidays 
Iparents in Welling-

p Mrs. W. H. Andei- 
Pv. Broad, of Welling- 
pce.
[Gilbert French, of 
•rietmas dinner wito

P. El, French visited 
Ion Sunday.

CHRI8TMASTIDE ■
What would please the 

Membeis of the Familv more than a 
pair of Stylish Shoes, a pair of Danc
ing Pumps or Drees Slippers, a pair of 
Leggins or-Rubber Boots for the' Boy 
or Girl ?

WEDDING BELLS
that end he added to the repertoire 
the chief productions of Gilbert and 
Sullivan. In each and every case not

T.AFFERTY-MOXAM
On È’riday afternoon, December 26 

at 4.30 o'clock a very pretty wee
ding was solemnized at the bride’s 
home, 10 Commercial St. when Myrtle 
Irene, fourth eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Moxam was united 
in marnage to Mr. William Lafferty 
of this city.

The Rev. H. S. Osborne officiated,
I the bride entering the drawing room 
cm the arm of her father, while the 
wedding march was being played by 
Miss Ethel Roblin of New York. The 
bride’s gown was of ivory satin trim
med with Chantilly lace and pearls, 
and) the veil was of embroidered tulle 
in the Juliet style adorned with 

blossoms and carre id a show-

GILBERT &SULLIVAMS
OPERA COMPANYte. r, .S.Sî.T.'K FORMER BELLELILLE GIRL

MARRIED IN TORONTO CURLERS BUSY AGAIN
e little over a third of a century ago Although the weatherIn making these rivivals, it has The home of Mr. John Cooper was Although the earn
been the aim of the producer to ad- ^ o£ a very pretty wedding tremely cold quite a number
here strictly to all the stage traditions T t0 on Thursday, Dec. 24, joyed the “roaring game at the curl- 
which surrounded the management of MUiS Florence Herrington, of ing rink on Xmas day and Saturday
the Savoy Theatre, London, where nt formerly of Belleville, be- The, management committee informs

found the bride of Mr. Frederick M tbat the ice in fine conditionto the original prompt books, from ;St^tnde^h^ lLw‘very pretty that they are looking forward to 
which the present revivals were re- ■ navy blue with bouquet a very successful season as the,
hersed, have been carried out. £ an4 liuiee o£ the valley was very seldom have such good ice so

The repertoire for the week Via | j,* Betts of Galt, early orange ...be as follows: Monday and Saturday Mj c * r JsLted the The Tankard and District Cup er bouquet of bridal roses and orchids
evening and Thursday matinee. The j^ter the ^^mony a wed- competitions of this district are to be Miss Pearl Moxam, sister of the
Mikado;” Tuesday evening and Sat- « reception and dinner was served played here on January 19th and j bride acted as bridesmaid, wearing^ a 
urday matinee, a grand double bill th- t „ucflLa ; 26th respectively, if weather is favor- gown of pale blue satin, trimmed
consisting of “Trial by Jury” and the ^T^^X^fter dinner the hap- 1 able aim these games will also odd with Irish points and tea roses and 
“Sorcerer;" Wednesday and Friday ,e bn a wedding trip on a great deal of interest to the curl- cap to match, carrying a bouquet of
evenings, “Iolanthe” and Thursday Ptbe bridesmaid has accompan- tog The rinks that are playing in carnations aim daisies
evening only “Pirates of Penzance. h . return they will these games will be busy practising c Mr. Jack Brown of Toronto acted

t^side in 'thrir mw home in Toronto X evening to get their men into ‘as best man. The «room’s gift to the
met bride was the recipient of many condition for these competitions. bride was a ^Xe^Tnd chain and
,, i ,,i tireaents The club has a large membership bridesmaid a locket and chain anacostly and beautiful presents t^X^on^e very thing points to a to the groomsman a handsome rmg

good time this winter

Mon. k>.. jg
S. -:i?4

3
W

Remember Baby, too, with 9, pair of 
our cunning little Slippers, Bootee* 
or Moccasins.

:

At the Royal Alexandra Next Week— 
De Wolf Bopper in the Star was ex-

en-Role
Playgoers who hark back to the 

days of comic opera at its best, and 
the younger generation who have 
heard so much about them but have 
never seen them, will welcome the 
announcement that De Wolf Hopper 
and the Gilbert and Sullivan Festival 
Company are to play qn engagement 
for an
andra Theatre, Toronto, starting next 
Monday night, Jan. 4th

Among the well known singers who 
will participate in these revivals are 
De Wolf Hopper, Idelle Patterson, 
Arthur Cunningham, Arthur Ald
ridge, Gladys Caldwell, Herbert Wa- 
terous, John Willard, Herbert Cripps, 
Jayne Herbert, Maude Mordaunt, 
Alice McCombs and Anabel Jourdan.

The success which came to William 
A. Brady when he revived “The Mika
do” was so pronounced that he de
termined the time was ripe for other 
Gilbert and Sullivan revivals, and to

/ WE’VE CHRISTMAS FOOTWEAR GALORE I

The J. J. Haines Shoe Houses
Belleville, Napaoee, Trenton, Smith’s Falls 1

entire week at the Royal Alex-

CHRISTMAS MONEYIETTLEMENT.
:es were conducted in 
b, on the 20th, by 
i. E. Richmond* The
;ood
of Colbotirnc, spent 

i Mr. W. B. Tufts.

TOOK FIRE FROM wish toYou probably received a present of money and 
buy with it something to keej>as a remembrance.

Nothing is better than Furniture. It is lasting

We have odd prices from $1.00 up.
Centre Tables 
Desks 
Bookcases 
Jardinere Stands

Carpets, Certains, Shades, Linoleums, Stoves, Comforters^

m
The bride’s mother wore a gown 

of ainythist satin and an osprey in 
her hair.

After the ceremony a sumptuous 
repast was partaken of In the dim
ing room which was elaborately deco
rated with ferns, palms, chrysanthe
mums and immortals.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts.

The out of town guests were as 
follows—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mo'xam 
and son of Syracuse, N Y. ; Mr. Wm. 
Witham of St. Catharines; Mrs. Wm 
Richardson and daughter of Napa- 
nee; Mr. Edgar J. Brown, of Toron- 

, „ . to; Mias Ethel Roblto, iNew York ;
^.nwiæ wtokd^waall forMôtJinata- jyfr. Robjm „f Halloway - -»<, ,
tions. One old firm has notified their TDe young couple Will reside in
customers thusly: "We regret to ad- tbe cit 
vise you that we cannot guarantee to 
fill future orders for papers at old 
prices.” This leaves but one course 
open to publishers of country news
papers, that is to increase subscrip
tion and advertising rates. Does :t 
not seem strange that while every
thing the publisher has to pay for 
has increased very much in price, yet 
he has not advanced his own prices?
But the time has come when he must 
increase prices or do business at a 
loss. There are a hundred publishers 
in this country who would be far 
better off to-day working as journey
men and thereby escaping the worry 
that surrounds every newspaper of
fice.

TELEPHONE S.S. No. 7 SIDNEY. 
December School Report PAPER PRICES GOING UP useful.On Monday morning about 11 o’

clock the power wires at the pulp mill 
began to burn at the insulator causing 
the mill to be shut down for a time.

The telephone in connection with 
Miss Matthew’s house on Rear Street

Highest Cash Prices
_ « ,< « • « _ .I at Miss Matthew's house burned outPaid for all Kinds OI and started a blaze. This was no
*■ “ doubt due to an excess of electric cur-

- - , j rent on the telephone wire, due to tct-H lflPS contact with the power wire. The Primer-vïordop Waterhouse.— El
iiiU Vi»------ - • alarm of firewas sounded but prompt ere,u Cooke

j, y , ,. action of the brigade and those near 
—anO*— by BOOn extinguished the blaze, with ■

m • very little damage to the property. \
KkinS —Campbellford Herald.

There may be other corn cures, but 
Holloway’s Corn Cure stands at the 
head ofthe list so far as results are 
"oncerned.

of people* from this 
the Christmas exi- 

arsh Hill Methodist 
2nd. I

Fif<U Clars—Harold Cummiugs, 
Senior Fourth -Harry( Lott

Third—Glaytou Eggleton
Music Cabinets 
Rockers 
Arm Chairs 
Mirrors

It is a well known fact that few 
printers and publishers have been 
making money for some years out 
of their newspapers because of the 
higher prices they have had to pay

The program Senior
Vera Ray, Ed gab Ray.

Junior .T!iird—Ch nton Eggleton 
Lizzie Thrasher, Harry Waite Jessie 
Curlett, Myrtle Cooke,

Second—Giibertt Waite, Cl*ra Adams, | £or nearly everything used in their 
Aletha Rutter, Edna Roblin. Jimmie offlces Overhead expenses have in-
CVirst—Cltotoa Rutter^ Clara bel Rut- creased enormously of late years too.

Once more the wholesale paper deal-

rks, of Toronto, is 
iday s at home with 

James

co. Spencer arc vis-

and Mrs.

Furniture Co., Ltd.Ting was celebrated' 
r at Mr, Job Reid's 
Won. Sidney. JCtrtiP " 
itrlct were present 
esb is visiting: In the

jThe Thomf
J McKenna.

teacher. MEYERS—CURTIS
The home of Mr, andt Mrs W illiam 

Curtis, of Kidney; .was the scene of a 
ver;! pleasing event when their young
est daughter, Edith May was united 
in marnage on Wednesday, Dec. 23rd. 
to Mr. Bleccker V, Meyers, only son cf 
Robert) Meyers, also of Sidney. The 
ceremony yvas performed, by Rev. Mr. 
Joblin, of the Haysidc circuit, in the 
presence of about forty guests. The 
bride entered the drawing-room on 
thq armi of her father to the strains 
of wedding hells, rendered by Miss 
Anuia Henderson, of Tyendinaga, tak
ing hen place beside thq groom 
neath an arch, lastefulty decorated 
with evergreens and pink and white 

The bride looked charming in 
dress of tan eilk epd carried a bou- 

qued of white carnations. After the 
ceremony and hearty roflgmtulations 
from, ail, -the company repaired to the 
diiiinju-room. which was beautifully dec
orated for the occasion in red, wnite 
and blue ; where a sumptuous weddirg I 
dinner was served. The remainder of 
thq afte moon was spent in' musio and A 
social intercourse. The happy couple 
left! for Trenton, taking the 5.30 train 
for Chicago, Rock) Island and other " 
points % the bride travelling in a suilt 
of navy blue serge with hat to match. 
On theîri return, they will reside in 
Sidney on a farm, adjoining tbe 
bride's father s. The many beautiful 

well, as, useful presents received, 
show, the; high, esteem ini which the 
couple are held. The groom's gift to 
the bride was beautiful, gold locket 
and chain, to the organist 
broo b. Their many friends wish them 

happy and prosperous wedded life.

,0WAY.
and palatable, Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator is ac
ceptable to children, and it does its 
work surely ana promntiy.

Sweet Xmas Shoppingno Wilson have re- 
u visiting friends in BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.

lS n°Tojre,fDoUs^sfeighs, Games, Xmas Decorations, 
Glassware, Cut Glass, Xmas Boxes, Holly Boxes, Xmas 
Crackers, Baskets, Fancy Work Purses, etc., etc.

Books, Books, Books,
This year we have made extra large purchases of Eng

lish and American Jouvenile Books of all Rinds, and we are 
now showing the largest and most complete variety o 
these goods ever shown in Ontario..

Everything marked at lowest possible prices.
Inspection wanted.

Our prices sell our goods.

|Chinafbaluy, of Prince Ed
itions with Mrs. Geo.

’ill hold their month- 
e home; of Mrs. 8yd- 
Icdnesday afternoon.

u, of Montreal, spent 
the parental roof, 

is on the sick list, 
tiriing, is attcnd'ng

bright, of BcllevlUe, 
y at her homo here, 
rrngar, of 

with his sister, Mra. 
I. S. Hurbertson, Misa 
: Harold Sayers. Mrs. 
Hers a.id Miss Bessie, 
veiling at Mr. Sydrner

Simmons, of Foxboro, 
at Mr. Jas. McMul-

be-
—Bowman ville News.

Holiday Week roses.

HOCKEYToronto.

THE BEEHIVEThe following have registered for 
Pictori intermediates :

T. L.: Woods, E G* Hudin,
Burns. W K Huhbs, K. . Scott, 
Bert Burns, Clifford Cooper, 
Hefternan. W. T. Burns, B. Mudroe 
John Smith. John I. Gunter.

• ••• ••••
• •••Ralph CHAS N. SULMAN

V;

During Holiday Week this House 
of Good Clothes is offering very 
special bargains ip 
Boys’ Overcoats 
will pay you to investigate.

- Next Thing to It.
| “How terribly mangled that pool 

man was they took to the hospital in 
1 the patrol! Was he in a railroad 

wreck?"
“No. He was one of the Judges of e 

baby show."—Baltimore American.

BOLD.
January Sale Prices Commence To-day

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, pure wool, m scarlet, navy and ^
Boys°and Guisesw’eater Coats all colors, reg. $1.00

White and Grèy Flannelette Blankets, 10x4 size, for...$1.15
<« •« “ * 11X4 ... l."
«. «. » “ 12x* ” “... 1.5»

Grey Wool Blankets, size 56x76 in., weight 6 lbs sale $LM 
White Wool Blankets, 72x84 In., worth $5.00, sale....... 4.25

*
Extra quality Fine Chintz Covered Comforters, 72x72, 

filled with best quality batting, reg. $4.00, sale $3.50 
Linen l owels, hemmed and fringed ends, size 18x34 in.

a splendid 15c towel, sale each .. ....................... .
Extra quality Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, plain 

and twilled, 2 yds. and 2 14 yds. wide, per yard ......35c
Fine Cotton Pillow Cases, 40 inch size, sale^ .... .. 2 for 25c
36 inch wide Pailette Silk, black and all best shales,
Wom^s M^ChUdrem^HMwy^ BUck' Wc^ted Hose, 

all sizes 4 1-2 to 10 inches, worth 25c to 35c, 2 prs for 35c 
Ask to see tbe wonderful bargains in Lace Curtains

I and Mrs. Cook, arc 
pus holidays in To-

Miss Me Adam invited 
pit the school on Tuea- 
pfternoon w as one of. 
present. Listening to 
and the good program 
Ireparcd for the occaa- 
tr also remembered 
[a suibtabk Christmas

f
:Men’s and 

and Suits. t
..$2.00as

J
golda

Overheard.
"Tinker has placed an old railroad 

sign, ‘Stop, look and listenf at the en
trance to bla driveway.”

“What’s the Idea?”
“His wife is running the touring 

car.”—Judge.

a
89cOn Monday evening, .Dec. 21st, the 

home of Mr. and Mrs Wj Curtis was in 
vaded by about sixty neighbors and 
friends, to do honor td theia daughter, 
Edith May, before launching out into 
the sea of matrimony. The evening 
was spent! in music, games etc., after 
which a lunch was scrv d and the 
the following address read.
Dear Edith

We. your friends and 
have gathered here tonight to spend 
A pleasant hour with you in your old 
home, ad we: lcarrt your are soon to 
take upon yon, the dutied* of a new 
home; During tbe few years yort Have 
been in on it midst, you have won the 
high esteem and love of all, by your 
quiet and unassuming but genial com
panionship and we always felt we 
could rely upon yocr cheerful and will
ing assistance, whenever needed. Ip 
the choir, the Sunday) school and F.p- 
worth League, you have always been 
ready to do your part. We feel that 
w-o cannot fully express to yod ow 
friendship and good-will, hut as an 
evidence of it and of our appreciation 
of your valuable services, *we beg you 
tif /icçeut these gifts and trust that in 
using them you may know* that you 
have many friends who pray that God 
will bless you in your new home and 
maj^you, long,tfc spared to. labor in 
the church and community you love 
so well. .*•-

Signed on behalf of your neighbors
and, friends.

1-y; and family spent 
I friends at Chapman, 
st from Kingston sol- 
home for holidays. All 

le bun looking so well 
pkes again.
1» tree at eighth line 
pnccess.
I has the sympathy of 
r the. death of her fa-

Pilcy intends having his 
lh of January and will 
new homo in the city

to all our customersWe* extend 
ànd friends the Season s Compli- .

Good Advice.
Lord Kitchener's answer to the 

young reporter who asked him for his 
autograph is wholesome advice for all 
autograph hunters, “Young man, go 
and make your own autograph worth 
having."—Youth’s Companion.

associates

,10cments.
IRatios of the Past.

“I’d like to see a one boss shay,” re
marked the city visitor.

“Out of date," said his country host 
“The nearest we can come to it now 
is a one cylinder* car."—Pittsburgh 
Post

4
aulkner and 

Day' in Sidney.
Abe Runnells attend 'd 

f their daughter, Miss 
kdale, last' week.
.11 ehr-son has returned 
ith friends at adoc. 
g and

family.
18 83cQuick & Robertson

Wm. McIntosh & Co.THE CLOTHIERS

Yours for Better Things to Wear
"on, of Hoards, 

rents on Sunday, 
iber enjoyed a party at 
-r'! nsto’i’s. on Monday.

Reduced by Asthma. The constant 
strain of asthma brings the patient 
to a dreadful stole of hopless exha us-, 
tion. Early use should by all means 
be made of the famous Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy, which more 
than any other acts quickly and sure
ly on the air passabes and brings bles
sed help and comfort. No -home 
where asthma is present to the least 
degree should be without this greet 
remedy.

■â
-

Sine and family, 
tiding of the»;
’ Sidney, last week.
•cts ucld one of his val- 
Mr. Parks, of Sidney, 
i. Jobn Bailey were eu- 
Ur. Geo. Snarr’s.

Of Wellman, spent! a 
tith her daughter, Mrs,

af-
neice,
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=!; OVER $10,000 
GOHI HlBOTEb

good «on, only forgive me. May God.
“------- and you ay. The «haïr la
fille* a happy family. The Xtaaa 
least tastes /better. The mother’s 
prayer is answered.. The loot la found

m at

HER CHRISTMAS GREETING,
«A* Girl’s Best Gifthky No gift can yield more hours 

of pleasure than a pair ofChapter V. The Lovera* Meeting.
m By Mrs. C. M. Edgar. kCharles Bates is home again. Horn 

glad I am. I dd eo lev* him. The 
speaker is a girl in her ’teens, had 
mourned for him and had prayed 
God to bring him back to her. He 
earns Christmas night to see his old 
girl, Nellie Clark, and «aid under 
the Christmas hell, next Christmas 
God willing, we will marry. She gave 
consent. A kiss sealed their Ups. AU 
knew it would take place. Charles 
took hie old position as salesman at 

. Clark & Miteheli'a fine dry goods
prise, as he raised the cover and die- KeUie was a niece to Mr
closed the contents, a queer-looking i Clark. He alw> took hie place st Ssh- 
black box or block partially hidden by ^ «bool and church. His parents 
what appeared to be an immense were very happy. Before another 
brass funnel, while standing against Christmas his darling mother was 
one ride was a shallow square box se- plBeed under the sod, and she had 
fWrcly tied. He gazed at the odd- Master Charles stand beside her bed 
looking objects a moment in wonder- wh_n «u- 
ment, then turned the box round and 
round examining it in the light.

“ It's a gramanhone! ” he announ- 
ced at length finding the label,’Come When t he Angel of Death come»
and see it, mother.” to us at Christmas or New Year’s

She was looking into the fire what will it be, ready or not ft We 
through a heavy mist of tears. At know the Christ Child, all go to 
his words she wiped her eyes and, our various churches, and do we 
rising listlessly, came and stood be-1 heed the sermons, do we sing as unto 
side him. He lifted the parts out, ex- : the Lord, do we. listen to prayers? 
amlned them carefully and tried to1 May fis-I fill 411 the vacant chairs 
put them together. \ this Christmas with the Christ Child

“ There must be directions some- and .this New Year if spared may we 
where," he said at length, struggling all live as we should. May the world

get better and may this cruel war 
cease. May we all help the needy and

Child, have him as our guest, not 
only at Christmas but throughait 
all our days. Glory to God. Amen. 
Peace/ on Earth.

Ladies'By Patriotic Citizens el Napanee
Ijismt an4 l^uisjjfaa IIried. We’ll have It tomorrow.” 

Then, seeing the bitter disappoint
ment In her face,—“ But we have 
something else here,” he added cheer
ily. “ I almost forgot It” He pick
ed up the box and, placing It on the 
table, proceeded to remove the wrap
pings with an air of deep Interest.

“ Why, what in the world have we 
here?” he exclaimed in unfeigned sur-

* 10 there no letter?"
“Nothing here, Mr. Cotter, but 

left word this afteroon that 
re was a parcel for you at the Bx-

Lennox & Addington and Napanee 
have been doing splendid work mth, 
promotion of the various patriotic 
movemëntà that have been under
taken! Binee the oommeecesneot oi the 
war. Napanee has a population ex 
le» than 3,000, but the contributions 

I to thé patriotic fund from town and 
county now exceeds ten thousand 
dollars

In addition to this their county-
council at its December session pass
ed a resolution pledging themselves with thanks the follow irg subscrip- 
t° 1^<x>k after all dependants of the 1jonâ Bng monthly payments since ad-
vohmteera until the conclusion of ,__Wap ded to the lists published up to the

Every volunteer from the united lists published up to the 19th De- 
oounties was insured for one tboua- ce in her.
and dollars from the fund. The total amount of each received

Judge Madden, chairman of the amounted to $4,976.12 on 24th De- 
pa triotic fund has sent the follow- comber,
tag Christmas message to his boys Additional subscriptions and .pay- 
end was yesterday gratified to re- ments not heretofore acknowledged.
ceive thle reply that immediately fob C. F. W.illbridge ..^ ... ... ... ---- $15 00
taws.— Wallbriddgo Clarke .. _ ...... 25 00

John MeKcowtf -, ... ., ......10 00
Napanee, Dec. 24, 1914. j The Ritchie Co and employers

(Third contribution...
Bustard Camp, Salisbury Pplains Merchants bank staff (De-|

The Lennox & Addington Patriotic 
Fund committee extend Christmas 
greetings to all volunteers from 
Lennox and Addington and wish 
them all well.

■S

ioffice."
4ÀThe old titan turned away from the 

feet, plainly much disappiointed. 
made his way mechanically to the 
ress office, received a large square 
from the clerk and turned out a-

i
Belleville Patriotic Association SMITH HARDWARE*It was Christmas Eve, crisp, and 

.fencing and starlit. The shops were 
bright with many lights and alive 
with a throng of eager seekers after 
tokens of Christmas love and friend
ship. Merry greetings, freighted 
wtth Christmas cheer and good-will, 
nag out everywhere. And there is 

sound so heartsome!
__it the old man spoke to no one, nor

took any heed of the scene about him 
He passed on with bowed head 
through the busy streets and out in
to the quiet country road. His bur- 

was awkward to carry, and he
____ ted to find it heavy. -It was with
difficulty he kept his footing in the 
■arrow sleigh tracks. As he labored 
wearily along, he thought of his old 
wife waiting for him at home, and 
the disappointment he had felt so 
keenly himself, he felt all the more 
lor her. He thought, too, of his ab
sent child, the darling of his old age, 
««a the only one that death had spar
ed him of all the merry band that 
««■n— had made so bright. He thought 
et her tat1 away in the great city, 
striving to hold her own, perhaps a- 
gainst awful odds, unprotected, alone 
—and his heart was full of a bitter 
trouble. Why bad he let her go? 
He had held out long and sternly a- 
gainst it. He had been reproached 
wtth sacrificing his child’s interesta 
to Me own selfish love, had been told 
ef the voices with, no approach to the 
power and pathos and sweetness of 
that which made music in his home, 
that held great audiences spell-bound 

made for their owners fame and 
fortune In the world. Yet he had 
stood firm. But when her gentle old 
mother, who loved her so and whose 
heart he knew was breaking at the 
thought of parting from her, added 
her voice to the chorus of entreaties, 
his resolution had wavered, and final
ly he had yielded a reluctant consent. 
But It had gone hard with him. He 

something of the dangers that 
feeeet the young in the big cities, of 
toe pitfalls the world has always con
cealed for the unwary, and his heart 

never ceased to misgive him. 
True, her frank, loving letters had 
kept him cheered and reassured. And 
toey had never failed him till tonight. 
But tonight of all nights! What 
could it mean?

Beaching his own door, he halted 
e moment, pulled himself together 
wits.-an effort and strove to banish 
toe $IoOTHTrotn his face and manner. 
Then he pushed open the door and 
stepped into the hall, shaking the 
snow vigorously from his feet.

An elderly lady with a sweet, mo
therly face and gentle blue eyes sat 
knitting by the fire. She looked up 
eagerly when he came in. “Iq it snow
ing?” She asked, smiling a bright 
welcome.

"No, it’s a fine night, clear as a 
diamond, clear and cold.”
He set down his burden on the floor 

and removed his hat and great coat, 
she all the while watching him ex
pectantly. When he come over and 
Held out his hands to the heat; her 
eyes took an anxious look.

“ Haven’t you got a letter? ” she 
asked, unable longer to restrain her 
Impatience. “ No, there was none 
tonight;’’ he returned with assumed 
■unconcern. “It must have miscar-

, The Treasurer begs to acknowledge
;

f

Chapter VI. The End of all Things.
A. W. DICKENS A. W. DICKENS

Candies for Christmas

Apples, Jackson Balls, Humbugs, &c.
...75 00To General Aide neon. Onr

____ ...5 00comber Payment)clumsily with his unaccustomed work 
” Search the box, please, will you.”

She drew it towards her, and tak
ing out the remnants of the wrapping 
paper, came on a closely printed card. 
But as she lifted It out, a glad cry 
broke from her, for there from the 
bottom of the box, smiled up at her 
the dear face that filled her sleeping 
and waking dreams. She snatched 
up the photograph, laid it a moment 
caressingly against her cheek, then 
held it to the light,' 3 Together they 
feasted their eyes upon it, their 
hearts swelling with fond pride. Yes, 
it was the same open pulleless face. 
But the mother fancied she detected 
a new wistfnlness in the smile that 
lay about the pretty mouth, which, 
while it brought the tears to her eyes 
afresh, yet told her loving old heart 
that the world had not spoiled her 
darling, that still she yearned for 
home.

When her husband turned again to 
the task of fitting together the parts 
of the gramaphone, she watched him 
eagerly, offering suggestions and help 
There was no lack of interest now in 
this wonderful new toy; for, had it 
not come from Winnie! At length it 
was adjusted to their full satisfac
tion. He inserted a record at random 
and proceeded to wind—“Move away, 
mother,” he said. “They say the mu
sic sounds better from a distance.”

She went back to her seat beside 
the fire, assuming an attitude of 
rapt attention.- Suddenly her heart 
bounded wildly, then stood still! 
Through the silent room rippled ten
derly, wistfully, in the glorious 
voice, of whose triumphs even now 
the world was taking, and whose 
every tone she knew so well, the dear 
old refrain:

CHOCOLATES—Moirs’, Savoy, G. B., Lowney’s, besides 
of our own lines.

out and find the Christ a number
tLAID TO REST A. W. DICKENSJ. H. Madden.

Chairman;

Bustard Camp 
Salisbury Plain, Dec. 25

The funeral of the late. Roy A. 
Frawley took place on Thursday 
morriirg from his late residence, 
Church and Duudas streets to St, 
-Michaels H. C church, when- Rev. 
Father Killeen celebrated a solemn 
requieml' mass. Interment was in St. 
James cemetery. Rev. Father Corrigan 
officiating at the. grave. The bearers 
were Messrs A McCormick, A. Far
rell. H. McCormack, L. Rorrigani F 
Witns. and T. Brophy.

CHRISTMAS .. 
ENTERTAIHMEHT

Ta J. H. Madden.
Chairman Patriotic Fund, 
panee, Ontario,—

All volunteers from Lennox and 
Addington counties desire to thank 
the patriotic committee for their kind 
message and also to wish them all 
that is good at this season of 
year. *

Na

il THE 0
The Christmas tree and entertain

ment given last night underL the aus
pices of the Front Road Methodist 
Sunday school, was a decided success.
The pastor. Rev. Mr. Robeson pre
sided in his usual cherry manner. The 
Sunday school scholars assisted by the 
Misses McPherson, of Belleville, Mr.
R. Mills, of SLannonvill.-, and Mr. W. 
lb Reid gave the program Which con
sisted of the following numbers in-
terspersed with, music on the victrola Through the kindness and good 
by Mrs. W. C. MacDonald^ offices of the Fifteenth Regimental

Opening chorus—' Beautiful Christ- band Santa Claus paid a special vis- 
' ,by the school. it to the armouries yesterday after-

Chatrman s address—Mr. Robeson. »___ , . , ,Recitation-ArthuK Bradshaw. n0on' \ crowd of children, over
Dialogue-' The Day after Christ- fve? hundred in number was 

mag - hand to welcome him. A large nu-
lieading -Miss McPherson. ^ of them had not enjoyed a visit
Recitation—Edward Bunnctt. from his saantsinp on Christmas eve.
Chores—“We're waiting up for OWmg “ waxu a"1 other ditiioulties 

Santa”—Girls of the Primary class. connected with the commissariat. But 
Trio- “Tho Angel’s song”—Three there was an abundant supply at the

Hi tin gjrii b armouries and no child went
Tableau-'! he Angela-Three little W‘ï,hot‘‘i Christmas token.

„irls Mr. John Hanna and Santa Claus
Rending-MiSS Sarah McPherson. ^
Dialogue-Make Hayseed.” f^dren
Tableau-- Three Gra-es-Fa th them ^ ^ — the fis-

Hope ( hanty/’-Three young lad.es tivitiee were over.
Thc Thrcc Scapegraces' Mr Sam Turner officiated as the 

inree fox s good Saint Nicholas and the part
Chorus We are tiny tots Prim couidf scarcely have been better taken 

«, w n t, •, There seemed to be no limit to the
Rending—Mr W D. Raid. good things that he was able to ex-
Reoitalion Morton Watt. tract from the fruitful branches of
Reading—M,sb Greco. Winter the tree. To give an idea of the a-

Intermission bundance of the gifts bestowed it is
Chorus- ’Carol Sweetly Carol”- By «^.necessary to mention that thc 

the school * distribution included 250 games, 410
Reading-Mr. treble Greatrix. ^ hata'J2 ^
Recitation- Willie Bradshaw. SiniTT, trouafrs’ 84 P»*"
Dialogue- The Darky Witness” STi underwear,
Solo- Heroes and Gentlemen" Mr. f fC van

R Mills oooka, 94 dolls, 81 hockey sticks, ,750
Reading—Misé McPherson. . ^tb.25 lhf Candies,,
Trio-’ T hree maids of Lee”-Three ^htbe ,exlreme «old

vo,ma ladies drül a,nd other features of the
Reading-Mr W D Reid. gramj had to be cancelled

>"- »==««•. „2“Hr£‘r£sk* “o"
,1, the ™£1* E'frS“LXr““‘ “

old0efrap°«rourd'!”U~‘Tentirig °“ thC ^tting^y"^! ^nthuSJt^Hy to’

At; the Close of the program^ the ThT'collection from Sunday night’s 
most pleasing part to the children concert at Griffin’s was devoted to 
took place when the tree was un- the purpose, but /many others 
loaded* and, each* scholar of the Pnm- stated with special contributions of 
ary class received a present. The Na- money or goods, 
tjonaf Anthem brought, all to a close, 
everyone expressing themselves well 
pleased with the evening entertain
ment.

the

Alderson.|

SANTA GiAUS TREATED 
OVER 700 CHILDREN

FRONT of THURLOW.
Mrs* A. Painter has returned home 

afteç spending a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Young, Mountain 
View.

A number are suffering from severe 
colds. Bronchitis and quinsy in our 
neighborhood and a few cases of 
whooping! cough are reported.

A great! many' were present, at the 
entertainment given last Thursday ev
ening under the auspices of the King- 
Road Sunday school. Mr. Modle the 
pastor, very/ abiyl filled, the chair and 
1 ha program wa s well rendered by the 
children and older ones of (he school.

Mr, W. Clazie went to Kingston, one 
day recently, to attend Presbyterv 
meeting there.

Thu children are delighted that their 
Christmas holidays have come round 
again.

Mr. H Fuller and Miss B, Fuller, of 
Shannonville, spent Sunday with their 
sister, Mrs. H Greatrix.

Mr< an dMrs. H Bradshaw, 2-4 con. 
spent Sunday v ith the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, \V. C. MacDonald

K

OF CANADA

TORONTO
on

John Elliott Manager |
Shannonville Branch, open Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxbore Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays.

Belleville Branch»

1away

Merchants’ Ban)Mid pleasure and palaces though we 
may roam!

Be it ever so humble, there’s no place 
like home!

A charm from the skies seems to hal
low us there.

Which, seek through the world is 
ne’er met with elsewhere. 
Home! home! sweet home! 
There’s no place like home!

One after another, through the 
medium of the wonderful instrument, 
their absent darling sang to them, as 
she used to do in the long evenings 
at home, all the sweet, familiar airs 
she knew they loved. Entranced, 
they drank in the ravishing melody, 
and their gentle hearts were full. 
Specially contributed to The Ontario.

of Canada !
CAPITAL 
RESERVE

$7,000,000
$7,000,000FEW LOCAL ASSETS, $85,000,000SOLDIERS'HOME

i

Your Savings Account Invited
Interest will be added to your balance every s 

months. Small or large amounts ($1.00 and upwards) m 
be deposited by you at any time. Our statements sb 
figures which guarantee tbe utmost security for y« 
money. We help yon to save money. Cheese factory 
counts a specialty. Banking can be dune by mail

A general backing business conducted.

From Kingston—Most Wilt Come Up 
For Few Years.

i?
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Only a few of the Belleville sol

diers with the Second Contingent in | 
tile 21st Battalion in Kingston will 
be home for Christmas. The 
will be here for New Year’s.
Belleville men are in the same ___
pany with (he Ottawa soldiers, most 
of whom have been given leave to go 
home. B

Amongt he Fifteenthb oys who are 
home are Harry Hagerman and Geo. 
Renfrew.

Leiut-Col. Hughes states that 407 
°f the men in the 21st Battalion are 
old country men. Only two of the 
officers were not Canadians. One 
was Scotch, the other was English

On Tuesday a rumor was on the 
street, that the 21st batalion would 
be sent to Bermuda. One officer in 
speaking about it said that the order 
when issued would probably be for 
immediate execution, and he, person-1 
ally, did not expect that. it wotiid I 
take.long for that order to be issued. 
When Bermuda was mentioned, he < 
replied that “you know as much as 
I do, whether we are going there or 
not.” |

Lieut-Col. W. 8, Hughes, at the 
veterans’ reception said that “where- 
ever the authorities want us to go 
we will go without hesitation.” and 
that is about all thgt is really known 
about the destination of the 
battalion.
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Mr.A CHRISTMAS CAROL H. SNEYD MAHBELLEVILLE BRANCH
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I Written for The Ontario by Miss Jennie Osborne.

as-
Shall we not to-day remember it is 
Christmas, make everybody happy, 
and not weep tout bring gifts to the 
Christ Child, who can heal the bro
ken hearted, help the sick, bind up 
the hearts that are heavy. May we 
to-day say, all hail to the Christ 
Child who has come to earth on 
Christmas day.
Chapter III. Christmas Day In a 

Country Sabbath School.

A Sunday .morning on Christ mis 
day. A large number are assembled 

ni the Methodist Sunday School of 
their church. The place is decorated. 
The Christmas tree had been on 
Saturday night, every child, rich 
and poor had received a present. All 
had happy faces only one class had a 
vacant chair. Little Minnie had been 
taken and was laid to rest on Satur
day afternoon, her first Christmas in 
Heaven. The school felt it keenly and 
the teachers all spoke of it in their 
classes. Not .many rich children at
tended this school but all had com
fortable homes. The lesson was on the 
Christ Child. The hymns were ai] 
very suitable for Christmas day, thc 
organ played, the children sang, one 
of their number, was in Heaven sing- 
tag the new song that Xmas day.
Chapter IV. Master Charles* Chair.

Well mother shall we place a chair 
for Master Charles who ran away 
over a year ago and has never re
turned? You had it placed at our 
table on Xmas day last year, it was 
unfilled. Yes, Nellie place the chair 
and he may come this Christmas day 

Many a heart is heavy this Xm&s All our family are to come. I think 
day, a vacant chair. Many a loved God will send him. Christmas day » 
one, gone to their reward, their first merry group was around a table, a 
Christmas spent In Heaven. A mother i knock is heard at the door, a boy 
sigh* over the loss of her child. ' manly grown enters and asks is 
Sues the Christ Child1 this day whis-, there room mother for me, I am sorry 
per words of comfort in her heart, 11 got cross with father and left yon. 
does she not know her child is safe I have now come beck for my Xmas 
tn Heaven? A daughter weep® over dinner Do not think mother I have 
her mother, gone, never to return, been happy, far from it. I will be a

Softly falls the bdow outside, we 
notice everybody with happy faces— 
why jt is Christmas Evé. The ohil- 

i are to have their annual Xmas 
in the school room of their var- 
churches. Presents are bung on 

to* Christmas tree. Not a dull child 
fm seen. The rich are dressed in furs 

the fires are burning in the 
homes. Merry, merry Xmas 

The Christ Child is born again in i 
manger. The star of Bethlehem is 
seen. The shepherds come from the 
JBast to worship the Christ Child, 
fioftly tread tonight, listen to the 
angels* song, “Glory to God in the 
highest, peace on earth.

Chapter I. Xmas Morn.
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A Joint Account is a 
Great Convenience

for family funds. It may be 
opened with the
Unit» Bank el Canada

OBITUARY
REE TRIP TO BERLIN Frances E. Bradshaw

Frances Elizabeth Bradshaw pass
ed. away in this city on December 24 
She was

Ones of our citizens has received 
a poster from Mr. Thomas Moore, 
manager of the local workes of the 
Steel Company of Canada. Mr. Moore 
is now in London, England, canvas
sing for orders for his copany. The 
poster is an illustration of the hu
mour that the patriotic Englishman 
is mixing with the grim business of 
war. This is a copy of the poster.

In the names of two persons, 
or withdraw money when in

a native of the township 
of Richmond. The remains have been 
taken; to the residence of her sister, 
Mrs J, Sharpe in Sidney 

In religion she was a Methodist. 
She was 41 years of age. Four sis
ters and three brothers survive — 
Mm Christie Harton, Mrs.
James, Mm. Geo. Thompson, 
Richmond, Mm J. Sharpe, Sidney, 
Martin and John of Richmond and 
George of Tweed

either of whom can make deposits 
town or when passing the bank. It is especially convenient tf the 
ViitgKanr! is frequently away on trips, as It enables the wife to 
procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone.

21st

; John 
all ofThe lights of the Christmas tree 

sire out all have gone home, retired 
to rest. Hark the shout of the chil- 

in the morning, merry Christ- 
to parents, relatives and friends. 

Many a family gathering, but alas 
many a vacant chair. The beautiful 

its English plum-pudding, sl
its roast turkey. The table of the 

rich is loaded with all good things, 
while the poor is forgotten by all, 
only the Christ Child who never for- 

and looks in pity on the poor
est children, and any who neglects 
to teed them, especially on Christmas 

■„ the angel looks down in pity and 
some one perhaps in the horn-

___ walk of life to soothe their
misery and heal their hearts.

TO BERLIN. HOLIDAY CHEER 
FOR UNFORTUNATE

Belleville Branch : J. 6. Moffat, Manager. 
Picton Branch: W. Brown, Manager.The country Is arranging a 

trip to Germany in the Spring 
to a few Mrs. Mary Anderson

Mrs. M ary( Anderson, died, yesterday 
in this city at the age of 76 f
Iter husband preceded her to __
tomb 42 years ago. dho camé td Belle
ville fron\ Stirling^ about 8 years ago. 
Mrs. Henry, Kent of thisl city, is a 
daughter and Mr. Star.ford Anderson 
of Murray, Ontario is a sort of de
ceased. The.bereaved family have the 
sympathy! of a great many friends in 
their loss.

The unfortunate of Belleville will 
noB bet left ' to suffer over tne Christ
mas holiday. Benevolence this year is 
perhaps better organized thap at any 
previous time in the city owlrgt 
conditions of work and tho war.

The poor unfortunate prisoner 
the jail will eat plum pudding 
rich juicy, English' beef. The aged in 
the city shelter, will receive 
and good Christmas dinners.
House of Refuge management will add 
cheer to the old and infirm inmates. 
The Children’s shelter will rirg with 
the laughter and chatter of Children 
tomorrow morning after they awaken 
and in thc afternoon at thé Christmas 
tree when gifts will be given of cloth- 

Fire in a Pullman car oq tbe C.L.O. es, sweet meats, and food. The tur-
and W. live called out the fire bri- key dinner will not be forgotten,
gade on Christmas morning at 5.25. Hampers will be sent out by church 
The trouble originated in a stove but worker» and by the ladies of the in-
tha brigade and the staff t«| locate the digen# committee of tbe W. C. A.
blazo and thi conductor decided to The sick ar.dl convalescent in the 
try it as far as Dceeronto. city hospital will not be forgotten.

i FOXBORO.
December School Report

Junior Primer—Oakley Gough, Mc- 
to Lnren Long well, Etuel Sloan, Kath

leen Snider
in Senior Primer-Garnet Juby, Wai- 

and ter Prentice, Jacld Davis, Merle Wic- 
,kett, Arthur Wilson, John Stewart, 

clothes. Alton Clamber.
The Senior First—Geoige Faulkner Mil

dred Lloyd Ruth Empaon. Marion
Long well. Bernice Wannamakcr.
Grace Pitman. Garnet Sloan, Vera 
Sloan, Earl Bambcr 

Junta# Second Promoted from Senior 
Second-Rex ChisUol n, Russell Pit
man, Ruth Egg le ton, Evelyn Sloan. 
Mabel Ketcheson.

Already in class—Katie Hammond 
Senior Second—Mabel Snider. Tom 

Wannamaker. C'aude Bird, Marguerite 
Smith, Ralph Loner. Charles 8eel»y. 
Melville Hamblin. Frank Seeley, Orey f 
Seeley, Mary Long Jean Iongwell, '

Myrtlo Prentice, Jack Lake, Raymond 
Loney Harold Stewart, Geraldine
Johnston,’ J°ha Irvine’ Burleigh

Willa C. Peters 
teacher.

: SPORTSMEN. years, 
theAll hotel expenses and rail

way fares paid.
Good Shooting and Hunting. 

Ages 18-38 (?) Rifles and Am
munition

l

J
SENIOR ROOM
Junior Third—Anita Bamber, Jaraea- 

Loney, Lillie Burd, Robert Seeley, pr,.g 
Marner

Senior Third -Teacie Ketcheson, Hel
en Prentice, Charlie Stewart, Stanloi 
Wilson,. Harry Ketcheson, Agnes Mar-

Junior Fourth-Marjorie Ketch»™», 
George Oliver, Gertie Tucker, Chari ' 
I!urd,

Senior Fourth -Helen Da via 
or Johnston, Annie Bronson ’ lean~ 
BaUey, Marry McDonolL ’

SUPPLIED FREE.
Cheap trips up the Rhine. Ap

ply at once as there is only a 
limited number (one million) 
required.

Apply—Private Daniel Sher- 
rin, 4th Battalion, The Buffs, 
East Kent Regiment# Drill Hall, 
Lane, Canterbury.

SMOULDERINGChapter II. Tbe Vacant Chair.

IN PULLMAN

Mabei'
E. K Adams, 

teacher.

#
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Cavings deposed ■ d* bmk

k' draw the highwt ament rale ef 
Withdrawals ef part or the 

whole amount may be made whs»- 
detoed «dtbont dehgr.
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'* ■ TRAMP ART AT OUR XMAS TOAST xmsiuius heaw

iPOlffiSfiTER
For One Month» Beginning Saturday 

October 31st
We Offer Onr Stock of

CARRIAGES & WAGONS

“Business ep to last Year," 
master A. Gillen—Xmas 

to Stott

TO OUR ABSENT BOYS.
Very handsome Christman carda 

have been rt-euwed Irom Lieut E. 
FranM Lynn, of the Co ->a«Uan Engine
er* at Salisbury Plain, and fmm Lieut. 
B. D. Ponton of ibu second battalion, 
Infantry Brigade. The Engineers' 

Some Interesting inscriptions are to card is Ulu'tnted by a picture of the 
be found, on the walla of the tramps departure of their Majesties from the 
shelter in the Belleville Police Station. tinea after inspection, the men cheer-

«<-- ->•»“ “*™- “
mood and bear witness to many a Ljun will ^ remembered ad thé 
tragedy of Ufe. youngeen member of the XV Regiment

On winter nighte when men of all South African contingent who left 
age, and Ubortagoccupxttou. have
taken themaelvea to the police station e- piotule ^ tÙ€ oftiçerB with lhe 
tor aholter, the impulse to write strlk- Regiment withl a list of their names, 
ee many of them. One might add te and as. all our infantry, from Belle- 
Shakespeare’s lint of ‘ the madman. *)**•. and Heatings in the XV and 49th 
.. . „„ „ . Hegimeula are in this Battalion ft
the lover and the poet. ^ may be ini creating to give a list of
îTa?1I,^f0^rî*le|,possession of seething th* names of all the officers on whom 
brains. The tramp s creative vein m ^ responsibility for the welfare of 
many cases goes no fartherthan t e lho maa jargeiy resta. They are as 
plain record of a name and date, follows ■<
Comb, references to occupation and Li<,,tt'^ol D Wat90n> commanding

VTSL& H'R<eere> “■* 001
tton seemed to have given ri8d.toscme Major J MUle. Major W. Beattie, 
hroes and a team of simRar thoughs Major G w Majo, 8. ^

id the brain of a pa* of the road for Ihorne Major H B. Verret, Major H. 
another wrote, Boxcar Pete,” and r, J

Manifest Bill.” . Capt £i‘ Willia-O’Connor, Capt' G.
Onosong to the tune of My Scotch G & Capt. y Mercer. c«pt G 

Blue By 11" was-written in the praise G crysler, Capt. L. F., Guttman, 
of a wnolesoiae supper which the poor ^ t T> s f| Abel<, Capt. W H V 
poet perhaps had not seen nor tasted. Hooper y
n« smeU for moutMa. Lieut.- A G. Turner, Lieut. R; W F

Id pend lead on the wall of plaster jQncs< Lieut- $ c Curry, Lieut. H. E. 
ul a cleanout figure of a soW.er in Hodge. Lieut. T. M. Houghton, Lieut, 
khaki, admirably drawn and under- T R KWd Iie(jt A G. McLennan, 
neath are the words.; Lieut. C G wheIen_ Lieut. G. 1 Ricb_

ardson, Lieut. W L. L< Gordon, Lieut. 
N. H hlotz, Lieut. J, H.
Lieut. W. H. Do a see, Lieut- R <ie 
Sals berry, Lieut; E. C. Culling, Lieut. 
J. E. McLurge, Lieut. A. H. Hugill, 
Lieul. C Aikerman, Lieut. C, R Scott, 
Lieut, R, D, Ferguson, Lieut. R. D. 
Ponton, Lieut. H O Earle, Lient. H. 
Fraser, Lieut. K. E. Birdsall Lieut. 
F McK. Garrison, Lieut. J, H. Stra- 
thy. Lieut. E. 0. O’Flynn, Lieut. C. 
W. Day, Lieut. E. D, Wallace.

Bellevilld therefore ie represented by 
three offi.eis. Wallace. O'Flynn, and 
Ponton, nr.d by non-com missioned of
ficers and men, and the Christmas 
toast to our a 1'sent hoys tomorrow 
will include also non-commissioned of
ficers and men of the. 34th Battery 
and also in addition td th<f of fleers and' 
men above named Major Perryi Gold
smith Capt. Percy Anderson. and 
Lieut. Wallace Robb, who while with 
other corps still regard Belleville as 
their home centre. The little 
periodical published by the boys of 
the Second Battalion at Salisbury 
Plaid shown to ns by Colonel Ponton, 
closes with tins touching paragraph 
“On no accou-it permit the enemy to 
cut the communications with your 
dear old home” The men at Kingston 
and the three nursing sisters, Misses 
Bidley, Denmark, and Gecn will 
notf be forgotten

Wall* of Tramp “Christmas business is up te 1W 
mark," said Mr. Alfred Gillen, peat-i 
.Water at Belleville,* this

;
* ' >

Ul*.at Greatly Reduced Prices to make room for 
Cutters and Sleighs

4 26 Auto Seat Piano Box Buggies 
6 Platform Spring Democrat Wagods 
2 Platform Spring Democrat Wagons with Canopy tops 
6 Tubular Axle Lumber Wagons 
6 Second-hand Piano Box. Buggies 
2 Second-hand Phaetons 
1 Second hand Lumber Wagon 
These second-hand ngs are all fitted up good as new. 
16 set Wagon Bolster Springs.
Big Bargains while this sale lasts.

U ih does not exceed last year». Bp- 
to-diue is as good as last year or 
former1 year What) today and tomor
row, will; bring we cannot! predict."

The postal aster woe referring to the 
l natal service at the local of lice. 
Christmas, at Belleville Post office l* 
generaDXA etren-ous and Ilttle-to be 
desired event bat this year 
improvements by the good graeeo Of 
the P. M. General have.been made 
that life is not no unpleasant amid iS 
the deluge of mail ora Dec. Kid to 
25th.

The. staff today numbers S3 of 
twelve are extras. Each n.sil earlier 
is supported by. an assistant with * 
sleigh. Th'S requires nine new hi

This is the first year of parcel past 
by wagon and sleigh. In this way the 
cairiers are relieved of all large par
cels. Mr. Hincbcy in charge of this- 
branch has an assistant.

In the post office itself there is a- 
day arid also a night assistant.

The improvements durirg the pest 
season are now becoming patent ta 
the public. There is a rush to the 
stamp counter and thence to the matt - 
and parcel box. The parrels are re
ceived by one of the staff and stamp
ed, thrown Into a huge basket 
whecld which is rolled to the rear tor 
sorting and distribution. It Is after
wards tied up and sent out. All the 
mail for each train fis shipped out 
id time.

The changes have increased the ef
ficiency - no more big mountains of let
ters strike the eye—no more contuo- 
ion is noticed.

“The Ontario" had the privilege of 
looking into the mail carriers'quarters 
a# ten a.m. end it had been cleared of 
&H itsf letters; This was filled tld» 
morning early, but the carrière 
distributed it.

The new parcel receptacles in the 
city arc being .generously utilized .by 
the public.

Present conditions contrast strongly 
with the old days, said one of the 
civil servants .this morning. Fifteen 
or more years ago the staff consisted 
of nine civil servants, and the holiday 
mail took two or three weeks to han-

“Day springs'’ which to* Second Hooey Is Toronto oo Xmas Bey. 
6 Powell, trifer—Parts, owner.

:
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Xmas Giving
Written tor The Ontario by * Special Correspondent.The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.A. W. DICKENS

BELLEVILLE “Xmas Giving" is a term often a- too often sought for prominence, of
philanthropic organisations.

The true interpretation of the 
term “Xmas Giving," depends upon 
the spirit of the giver; whose spirit 
lasts not only during Xmas but 
throughout the whole year.

We may close with the beautiful 
words of VanDyke—“Are you willing 
to ignore what the world owes to the 
world—to put your rights in the
background, and your duties in the 
middle distance, and your chances to 
do a little more than your duty, in 
the foreground—to see that 
fellow-men are just as real as you 
are fnd try ti pok behind their f-tpes 
to their hearts, hungry for joy; to 
own that probably the only good rea
son for your existence is not what 
you are going to get out of life, but 
what you are going to give to life— 
then you can keep Xmas 

And if you keep it for a day, why 
.u not always? But you can never keep 

i* alone.
Specially contributed to The Ontario.

bused. Sometimes the term is used 
when “gifts" are exchanged among 
relatione and friends ; and needless to 
eaX there Would be more than a slight 
disappointment if each exchanges 
were not made.

Another interpretation of this 
time-worn expression, is furnished by 
the •‘faddist" whose philanthropic 
spirit lasts about as long as the 
word ^giving" is in the air, and 
whose ideas of discrimination and 
overlapping are rather lax.

The (term “Xmas Giving" when as
sociated with philanthropic organi
zations often loses its true signifi
cance, when organisations are 
anxious to “report" so .many 
families
adequately and discriminately helped

Now the true interpretation 
Xmas giving is not an exchange of 
gifts, nor does it come under 
category of the faddist’s idea, 
again ie it to be interpreted by the

r

iteed. Win In- 
Creams, Clove

Maple Creams, 
ly Oarmele, etc., WarWarWar«lee a Bomber 1i

:jour

On that Worn Out Soil
Stewart

more

Every farm in this section contains some - 
non-productive portion.

Why not apply about 500 pounds, per acre 
of SIDNEY BASIC SLAG made in Canada 
tor Canadians, and increase the yield on grass, 
hay or grain several hundred pounds per acre.

Cross Fertilizers for Sale

poor
touched rather than one

n
Evidently the author of this had 

worn a service outfit or was on his 
way to join a 'military unit on active 
service.

Tho same admirable chap has left a 
lisD ot the big ciries id Canada and the 
United States in 'which he has been a 
sojourner.

An entire character is summed up 
in the two words on the west wall ôf 
the shelter—' Rambling Kate.”

Many of the tramps after the:r ar
rival and explanation and quaint. in
troduction to one another feel exceed
ingly happy with their lot and burst 
out in song. But sometimes, a grum
bler gets in and he as usual has to 
leave a record of his lack of apprecia
tion of the shelter provided him front 
the snow, the wind and the rain and 
for which he pays not a cent. His re
commendation of Belleville's charity

nor

diecmrent rale ot 
i ai part ot d*

Temporary boxes have been 
ranged tor small parcels. The* Me 
used by the carriers* assistants.

The farmers' tna-1 is ad important 
feature of the office work The die- 
tribution is Bone in Believllle attise, 
tho old days thin was done in tie 
country village post office counter.

The postal staff go about their 
Christmas work good uaturodly 
without rush or confusion, distribut
ing holiday tokens for all.

d*F
Peace. The Christian nations, and the 
Christian church, to a large degree 
have failed to catch the true mean
ing of the Christian religion, which 
is the deification ot self denial and 
not the glorification of selfish grati
fication, gained by the debasement and 
serfdom of others.

The iKirgdom of Peace is still to be 
found most readily by “the compan
ions of thej sorrowful way." The way 
to rejoice in the Christmas message 
M. 4» take Christ at H» Word, rûd 
follow, the clear pathway of His holy 
will. While the sound of battle, will 
drown the angels’ song of peace for 
many this blessed Christmas tide, let 
fis rem ember that the Omnipotent ary 
Omniscient God so rules, and over
ruled in history, that even the wrath 
of .men shall praise Him. We, can be

“No war, nor battle’s sound 
Was heard the world around;
No hostile chiefs to furious combat* 

ran ;
But peaceful was the night, 
Wherein the Prince of Light 
His reign of peace on earth began."

Huffman Sr Bunnetts war

m
Ilcvllle Branch»

iys.
runs—

“This place is no good, life, hunger, 
and cold.

“M Knight of the Road.
“Chippewa, U. S A.”
OT course his al légation is a lto as to 

the sanitary conditions, unless he 1 
brought his own unsanitary articlce 
when he came' in. But the falsehood
does not make any difference. He Recently a number of laymen and 
wants to kick and knock, and he doe* citizens, hearing of the great Chris- 
itk Perhaps that is the reasorf why he . ,
y on the road. tLa-D Citizenship campaigns conducted

Tho education of some tramps is a- Dr. J. L. Gordon of Winnipeg, in 
mazing. One that lately slept ini Belle Berlin, Peterborough, Ottawa, 
villa had written a song id Welsh up- Woodstock, came together to consid- 
on the wall such as would have done er the purpose of getting Dr. Gor-
the souls of Owen Gtendower, Llowel- don to visit Belleville. Between forty
lyn, or Lloyd George good. Peerless andi fifty prominent citizens were pre- 
Gaelio it was Another, who could be Bent. A nominating committee way a-p- 
nono other but a son, of Erin, left his pointed. This committee was authoi- 
markt in a sweet Irish lyric. Once in ised, to appoint a standing committee 
a> while an obscene verse appears, but and the officers. The committee met 
that is so’ wiihy that the authorities recently at the Y.M.C.A. with Mr. 
can wash it away with e( bit of water Mulligan, the private secretary of Dr 
and rag. Gordon. It was decided to commence

tiemarkatîe is one signature in its the, special meetings on Dec. 31st with 
excellence! of execution in an artistic a great watch-night service at which 
and yet manly hand. Many! a Front Dr. Gordon will speak and the great 
street; merchant would be blessed if colored, soloist, Greenlaw, will sing. He 
Lia clerks possessed such a hand. Post has a magnificent voice. After dis- 
office clerks would not have to worry cuasion, it was decided to apply for 
their heads over liierogly phics Or i the use of Bridge St. Church tor 
Chinese if this koight should settle the meetings. Special plans were 
down to take a position; in a Belle- formulated for ushering, printing, 
ville office. music, ventilating, etc. Two yepre-

Artists often find themselves np eentativea of the Ministerial Associa- 
againsD the world, aad some find tk>n on th® committee, 
themselves in the company ot tracups. Chairman—S. Burrows
One draughtsman undertook to com- Treasurer—R. Templeton
bino the Union Jack and the Stars and Secretary—J, L. Hess 
Strip s and be executed an admirable . f-31®® display ads will appear daily 
drawing. Eagle and arrows aret well !j° e®olx the papers announcing 
outlined and at the juncture of the Drml„Goî<,"n a. 8UbJect for each night 
staffs appears to be an aeroplane. T*? following names appear on the

Doubtless man, of the signatures ® °/der„tr° 8ec“r(-' Dr
are lefti ad clues for friends on the Gordon-R. Templeton W. B. Deacon, 
beat, wild might happen to drop into1?* Hess, A. J. Me-
town and some code" is used among P MC T,M5LallL,m„,A„,XV Dld"
Kvw naTl^ar* ^ Arrows." Woodie^T^:

atour» 7 0t their °re" Bailey, J. O. Herity, G. O. Duprau
T ' - „„„, . _ J. McDonald, F. E. O’Flynn, T. ti.

Ot! rL r”/ W<>rk B»H. G- B- Déroché, C. M. Reid. Wm
nL h» ,Tu t n e', *2*. fT McIntosh, W. B. Riggs, H. F. Ketch-

bîl1.,r" to r'hr°nicle their desires ^ c Whclan 8. S. Lazier,! J. El- 
Sons of England at Toronto, yester- and emotions Uott, W. Alford, E. J. Hurley, ,F. P.
day that he had been appointed Dis- But v/hati has brought the better" Thompson. R. R. Morden, E. R. Me
tric! Deputy of the S.O.E. of this J**0,*Z ^0nI , ?erKa£. a Bride, W. C. Mikel, Mayor WilA 3. 
district, which includes Belleville; Ï T °f ,rres,.cmRlbl'li|cy ® Walmsley, E. F. Dickens, B. As-
Picton, Deseronto and Campbellford. a ad’rplnf'\re. foaming id I- elaune, F. 8. Deacon, C. H. Bivins.
He succeeds Mr. 6. J. Wedden of this dom'e to cfl! thi tmr- D v c s c,app. j. w
city, who has filled that office for dP"'' ’n'MWa«te ctvili in and home Barlow, W. B. Smith, P. J. Wims. J. 
the past two yeans to the satisfac- !lf" nnd h,ke Autolycus-like to the H. s. Vrooman. 
tiom of all concerned. Mr. Goodwin’s wood9’ Itmds’ and rai1”
appointment is a very popular one, \W!i* Othtra perchance hav^ lost
and while the members of the order en> T«r through some calamity -death, 
in this city regret the retirement of <l,iarrch illness and allowed 

the Mr. Wedden, feel satisfied that Des- selves brokenwilled to swi-g

•'SiCHRISTMAS TRADEOver nineteen hundred years have 
told their tale of war, and sin and 
shame, .tout also of peace and right
eousness, since the first Christmas

1

16 600B(9

COMING TO BELLEVILLE.rfan) Surprising Many Merchants — 
Complaints Heard In Bellerille.

The merchant! who has beeq rather 
careful in layi ig in a stocK of Christ
mas goods per lia; s finds he has 
pessimistic. Of course it was to 
expected that there would be 
reckless buying -ban in previous yeara 
bu« some people had a vDiom of *. 
Christmas without presents, 
innately, for them the merchants were 
uoB so blinded and trusted to the 
Christman spirit inne rent in the pub&a

And they, have not been disappohat- 
ed. Their stores are gaily decorated 
a< of yore, and present^ »i"e bought. ■ 
Speaking Inst night, a merchant said 
that he noticed little difference ill tho 
Christman, sales of 1918 and 1914. He 
had not delinile, figures owing td the 
extent ot his business, but he had the 
impression tfcsi tbe difference was 
very little. And (he is d dealer In e»s 
pensive wares.

Ono remark ible thing is the _ 
in the kind of purchase. Instead of 
some article which! is of little benefit 
to the recipient, a friend this year 
buys something substantial, such 
groceries, flour, boots or clothes

message fell upon the ears of men,
The starry dome was rent, and the 

midnight silence broken by heavenly 
visitant proclaiming the sweetest 
message, that a waring, rebellious 
world of mem, could ever hear.

After the pronouncement of “good 
tidings" and “the Saviour’s birth," j assured, that the Bethlehem Babe, 
there were gathering sounds of a I which foiled the purpose of the 
multitude of voices, culminating in a murderous Herod, shall in the fup 
sudden burst of song which filled the ness of time bless His people with 
air, from beyond the mountain peaks the blessings of perfect peace! 
to the pasturelands where lowly The blood of the Lamb will, ulti- 
shepherds watched their flocks. The mately, purge the Christian nrtions 
shepherds heard the articulations of of their blood-hist, end the church 
the celestial choristers—“Glory to of her lust of eye, end pride of life.
Cod' in the highest, and on earth He who came to save the people 
peace, good will toward .men." from their sins, with garments dyed

The poetic beauty of the angels' red in the winepress, will come a- 
song, coupled with its extramundanc gain, in raiment of fine linen, clem 
fulness of significance, imust ever and white, to make perfect His reign 
give inspiration to human faith, hope of peace 1 
and, love. What shall we say of the 
angels’ song of peace ahd glory on 
this Christmas of nineteen hundred 
and fourteen?

What message has the follower 0/Comee in the age of gold, 
the! Prince ot Peace for the warring When peace shall over ail the earth 
Christian nattons of to-day? Only Her ancient splendors fling, 
this—“First righteousness! then And the whole world give back the
Peace !" The King of Righteousness song
bore -the cross along the “via Doioro- Which now the angels sing.
sa," to establish His Kingdom of Specially contributed to The Ontario.
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For Information, Terms, Prices and Catalogued 
of the famous Indian Motorcycle rode the world 
over, write me and I will prove to anyone the 
superiority of the Indian over all make of motor- , 
cycles.

-Invited
11

ince every s 
ad upwards) id 
tatements sh 
irurity for y> 
eese factory . 
by mail
rted.
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Herington and Reeson
TRENTON, ONT.

• A

“For, to, the days are hastening on. 
By prophet bards foretold.
When with the ever circling years

Colbume. W ark worth aad PictonAgent for Trenton, Belleville, Brighton

IHEYD MAH S

XX\Y HELPING THE BELGIANS.W\>
"""III

ilfft RIFLE SHOOTING M l. A. GOODWIN
DISTRICT DEPUTY

m It is pleasing to learn that one at 
' the last philanthropic acts per

formed, by tho late Mrs. London 
to instruct Mr. J. Elliott to ftrwud 
her cheque to the Belgian Consulat 
Montreal, the amount of which »M 
to foe applied for the relief of the 
Belgian people.

We publish herewith the Consul1*
acknowledgement
“Consulat De Belgique 

A Montreal.

8-<0ê The members of the Belleville Rifle 
Association held a practice shoot in 
the armouries last night. Some ex
ceedingly good shooting was done as 
will be seen by the following scores. 
Conditions' 19 shots at 25 yards. High
est possible score 1U0.—J. Thompson 
100; J. Douch 99; A. J. Stewart 96 
G. B. Smith 97; L. Weese 96; H. Hol- 
tnm 96; J. Goyer 94; G. Ellis 94; L. 
R. McMullen 92; G. Stall worthy 92 ; 
R. A. Adams 91; E. V. Brown, 90; C. 
C. Walker 90; R. Camming 90; W. B. 
Vandervoort 86; J. C- Wills 62; D. 
Grass 62; M. M. Nicol 80; R. Pepph 
80; J. Woodley 74; D. Gratton 70; 
M. Wright 67; H. Howie 46.

Account Is a 
[Convenience
funds. It may be 
tilth*
tank el Canada
nes of two persona, 
iw money when in 
ly convenient If the 
babies the wife te 
m alone.

:4
?!!
'jhZm & PE Of Sons of England Society tor This 

District—Succeeds Mr. S. J. Wedden.I
- fü^ 1 m

ê i
Mr. A. Goodwin, of United Empire 

Lodge, S.O.E., Deseronto, received 
notice from the Grand Lodge of the

v

It-L,
28

witbmF®8fâsp
Montreal, Dec. 17, 1914-, 

Manager Standard Bank of Cane4Wh 
Belleville, Ont.,—

Dear Sir,—
I acknowledge receipt of year let

ter, of the 16th inet. enclosing 
from Mrs. Mary J. London of 
ville for the Belgian Relief Fund, 
and thank you very much for year 
kindness in forwarding it and alee 
wish to assure you that your JdM 
words of sympathy for the Belgian 
people are much appreciated.

Very faithfully youre,
(Sgd) Clarence I. de Sola.

a

s

I

Your ideal"home is now 
within your grasp if you 
act quick. We have listed
houses that are without equal in this

country for Iconvemence and. price.

}. Moffat, Manager. 
Eanager. POLICEMAN GETS

THREE TURKEYS
Died After Operation

Charles Lambert Tracey, 
youngest eon of Mr, and Mrs. Wm. eronto Lodge was the choice of the 
Tracey, of the sixth concession of Grand Lodge. Mr. Goodwin will make 
Thurlow died today after an opera- hie first official visit to Belleville on 
tion for appendicitis. He was twelve Tuesday, January 4th, when he Wijl 
yeara of age and was in his usual install the- newly elected officers of 
health up to; a week ago. He is sur- I Oxford Lodge, 8.O.E. 
vived by his parents and five bro- ] 
the ns and sisters. He was a member, 
of St Michael’s Church, Belleville.

them-
atong

with the current. Most of the! tramps 
are single men, it is fair to say 
the ladies’' sakes.

The shifllessness of tbe

for
Ive, Jack Lake, Raymond 

Stewart, 
ohn Irvine, Burleigh

Willa C. Peters 
teacher.

Seven members of the Belleville Ri
fle Association journeyed to Corby- 
ville to the turkey shoot yesterday, 
but only one was strong enough in 
“ball’s eyes” to bring home the 
fowl. That onq was police officer Geo 
Ellis, who captured three of the 
birds. Twelve were up for eompetU - 
tion and the farmers’ rifles made 
good for nine of them. Rural Hast
ings has some crack shots

section of theGeraldine tramp,
which ie his essence, may bq the cause 
of tbçse momentary outbursts of 
prB3t in tinkering and deronting walls 
of shell.-Ts and cells. Perhips they 
may like ordinary mortal, feel the im
pulse to sec what they cad accomplish 
and so pass away tkq evening under 
the gaslight. But this fs easy to- a 
tramp who doed not work. It is var
iety, recreation And so he take* his 
noiteil in hand and leaves hid mark'be
fore he settles down for hid snooze on 
the hoards, for his blankets and sheets 
are hi« own clothes.

Belgian CoU*k

GOOD THINGS FOR POLICECall or phone today and 
get further particulars, or, 
better still, come in at once
and arrange to view this excep
tional opportunity.

XMAS BOX FOR MADOC. The F. & Anderson Coal Compgnjr 
remembered the Belleville 
Force with a box of cigars.

Mr. John Elliott of the Standard 
ttBank as an appreciation of the 
work of the police force during the 
year has sent a cheque, for $10

I Mr. W. N. Ponton, K.C. received 
today a fine, large fat cheque lor 
$21,700 for the Township ot Madoo 
being the proceeds of the action 

and brought by him for the Attorney 
W. Tracey, took place this General in connection with the Belie- 

! jnernisg from the residence in Thur- ville and North Hastings Railway aub- 
low to St. Michael’s church, where'sidy. We congratulate the parties on 
Rev. Father Killeen officiated at a the satisfactory winding up of this 
requiem mass. Rev. Father Corrigan long fought matter, which has been 
conducted the service et the grave. the subject of at least two effective 
In St James cemetery. The bearers I speeches in the House by Mr. W. B. 
were four brothers of deceased boy Northrop, M.P,

DOM
rd—Anita Baniber, Jaraes- 
Purd, Robert Seeley, Fred LAID TO REST. M

The ftineral of the late Charles 
Lambert Tracey, eon of Mr.
Mrs.lûhelan-ùevma^ FELL OUT OF SLEIGHd -Tcvrie Ketcheeon, HeP 

Charlie Stewart, Stanley 
7 Ketcbeaon, Agnes Mar-

irth—Marjorie Ketchesor,
w. ,,ertle Tu”<er, charlie’

Chinaman Knocked Down.
A runaway occurred on Bridge 

yesterday in which a Chinaman wee 
knocked down, but not hurt, 
horse *®r| around; Market street 
up Front to Bridge again. Ne 
wad done in the charge.

I; iAl visitor in town yesterday imbibed 
tod freely of the wine press product 
and on his way home fell out of hie 
sleigh on Mill street. Hie team was 
not captured until they had reached 
the vicinity ot Lazier’* mill

BOHN
ALLEN—At Belleville, Ont., Thurs

day, December 24th, 1914, to Mr. 
end Mr* Laclos B. Allen, a sop.

OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF
BELLEVILLE. ONT.

irth-Helen Davis, Elean_ 
Annie. Bronson 

J McDoncIl. Mabel
E. M. Adams, 

teaeh€re i

.:
■

Ed. T..
(Name)

Bast >
(Arrow)

1914,Oct.

A Christmas Message
BY REV. A. M. HUBLY

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
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f».
.. ,_^nni1 n-r-onnei “Kultur” to fall back on the “warlike” methods the thunderbolt swiftness with which the Ger-

5£S^SSSi=ÉaK®®£âSM^SS£s
of weaker as time passes. The money which the women and children and old men to pieces. Ireland, the overseas connection

— — l o^nL^LTZbeen worse San was- German Kultur is no doubt chortUng to-day would break away from the British connection.
STSïStil ted. Britain is relatively stronger at sea to-day over the equally brutal and far more monstrous 

H»» Bhe has ever been. Germany is so much onslaught of its “invincible” navy on the un e- 
SLWWtig weaker ^ die is becoming almost negligible, fended little towns on Britain’s east coast-the 

-t By keeping her Navy such as it should be towns nearest to the carefully mined harbors 
while husbanding her resources in other direc- which make that navy “invincible and farthest 
tions Britain is now able to place and is rapidly away from British naval bases. It was a stag- 
placing in the field, forces which will enable her gering achievement, truly! A rush through dark- 
and her Allies to triumph to the end over Ger- ness and fog in order to secure twenty minutes 
many on land as signally as they have already of potting at a few peaceful breakfast tables 

of impatience at the'“inao- triumphed elswhere. And all because Britain and a few worshipping congregations and then

the smashing of the German fleet on the QFF THB HI6H HORSE. Hoch die Kultur! * The German cur who mur-
m«i« mbs of the Falkland Islands has not sat- ders and runs away may live to run another day!

the demandera of “activity.” There is nothing more suggestive in con- That the German killings in their latest
This eager expectation of astonishing nection with the war than the changed tone of «8taggering” undertakings were wholesale mur-

thp Brltjflh Navy to 0f course, based those who assume to speak for Germany. At der and nothing but murder is not to be gain-
from theBrit s vy ’ the beginning haughty bluster characterized said. Not only that, but they were senseless, un-

tradition. The Navy has so many spectacu- the beginning naugmy mitigated murder. Had they even ventured to
achievements to its credit, in history, that their every utterance. 7 pa 8end a j,oat>8 crew ashore—to steal a few spoons

They despised all humanity. Recently they have ̂  Qther „art treasures” for the collection of
have come down from their high horses and ta- their worthy Crown Prince, it would have been
ken to grovelling and whining. That is well. an extenuating circumstance. But nothing of
It becomes admirably their present situation, the kind. They sneaked in, stabbed in the dark-

For example, ness, and ignominously took to flight. Having
no respect for themselves how could they be 
pected to have respect either for the laws of 

“But when a friendly State which has civllized warfare or the laws of God?
done England no more harm than to crave

Other Editor’s 
0- Opinions ®

The Weekly Ontario
Morton & Her tty, Publishers

Dominions and India=«

»1».T THB BRITISH FLKBT.
The man in the street who wants 

hie war with no intervals between 
thrills except for-breath, considered 
himself cheated by the British Ad
miralty that he was not at once in
formed when H. M. 8. Audacious 
went to the bottom. Especially will he 
feel aggrieved at the Berlin sugges
tion this morning that the Audacious 
was Vtptim to a greatly daring Ger
man submarine. As the man in the 
street has no wish to probe reports he 
will in his chagrin repeat that un
reasoning question, common of lat 
Why is the British fleet so inactive? 
It is not.

On the spectacular aide of the naval 
war the Germans have the best of it 

I to date, losing twenty-one warships
. . ___... - r,„, with a tonnage of 88,887 while gain-

Admiral-von Tirpitz is described by ft tier- from the British eighteen war-
man correspondent as the brains of the German ships with a tonnage of m.ooo. on 

^ . ,, , ,, the non-spectacular side the result is
Navy, and one of the strong men of tne muser s revereed> the British have the results 
official familv He may be, but, the exhibition which count. The inactivity of the
be has made of himself in trying to justify his Brittoh fleet hM 86Cured to BriUm 
country’s crimé against civilization by a 
repetition of the silly falsehoods which have 
been the stock-in-tradê of the German apolo
gists, reflects very little credit upon him.
Tirpitz’s effqsion be taken as stating the official 

for the German navy, Germany may well

In plain blunt language von Tirpitz talks 
like a blatherskite.I va va

Evidently Mr. Winston Churchill’s allusion 
to the German sailors as baby killers has stirred 
the Prussian temper, and Admiral von Tirpitz 
has responded with an interview in which Great 
Britain is denounced as “a cut-throat,” In lan- 

worthy of a Billingsgate fishwife. But,

V

:
UNDISPUTED MISTRESS.

guage , mtmmm
of course, that was to be expected from the di
recting head of a navy which shells churches 
and slaughters Innocent women and children.

va

the first of all the naval objects in 
war; command of the sea for her 
commerce, In this case almoet com
plete, with the bottling np of the 
German main fleet to this purpose. 
It Is" immaterial that mines and sub
marines make it extra hazardous in 
this war of first line battleships to 
cruise or assay reconnaissance in 
force. The problem before the Brit
ish fleet was therefore and remains, 
a large one, protection of. 600 miles 
of coast line, patrolling and closing 
an area of 160,000 miles. German 
submarines, a few destroyers, a few 
scout cruisers have ventured beyond 
the Heligoland light; the submarines- 
only have accomplished anything of 
first Importance. The British fleet 
meanwhile has safely convoyed all 
troops Britain could send to France 
and helped maintain the armies there 
by offensive operations on the Bel
gian coast.

The sinking of the Audacious is 
the epitaph of the dreadnought. It 
matters ’nothing that it was not ac
complished by submarine; it could 
well have been, judging by the work 
of Ü-9 under the Aboukir, Hogue 
and Cressy. It is perfectly feasible 
for a $600,000 .submarine to send a 
$16,000,000 battleship to the bottom 
with two torpedoes. The question 
of sufficient radius for submarines 
is also settled by the new German oil- 
driven submarines of something over 
600 tons surface displacement, these

mere

but the spectacular would now satisfy 
Mm unreasoning admirers. Yet, could they but 
appreciate it, the fleet has never, in all its glori
fia history, accomplished anything nearly as 
important as during the past four months. With
out the expenditure of more than a few pounds 

unition it has excluded the ships of Brit-

If von

case
pray to be saved from her friends.brought about by themselves, 

we find the Staats Zeitung saying:
exil: va

Thç mistakes of the German espionage sys
tem are notorious. Sir John Simon, the British 
Attorney-General, in a recent speech Blade a 
pertinent allusion to the, mistakes made by the 
Kaiser’s secret service about the temper of the 
British people. “The man who spends his life 
with his eye to the keyhole,” he said, 
nothing by it except an inflamed eye.” " 
suit is a distorted vision which is strikingly ex
emplified in the violent diatribe which Admiral 
von
The Germans are apparently unmatched for 
seeing things which do not exist, and for over
looking many other things which are obvious 
to every impartial onlooker.

va va va
PROPHECIES THAT HAVE FAILED.

gin’s enemies from the ocean.
It was calculated when the war began that a place on the Globe finds that her existence

depends on advancing an army through Bel
gium, England rises in her wrath and wave 
a moth-eaten treaty in our face.”

st least ten per cent, of British mercantile ship- 
would be destroyed. Considerably less 
two per cent, has actually been destroyed.

A..A thp enemy has not profited in the least from
destruction. They had no available ports mo8t a8 convincing as a “scrap of paper!” And 

to which their captures could be taken; there- 
all had to be sunk. Our few ships captured 

admittedly a British loss, but they were 
gain to Germany. On the other hand, not 

far from twenty per cent, of Germany’s mercan
tile marine has been captured by the British 
Navy. Every German of Austrian vessel cap
tured has been dear profit to Britain. And.be- 
eldee the portion of it captured, and made prizes 

the remainder of the mercantile marine 
ot Germany and Austria has been swept from 

or is now lying idle in home or foreign 
instead of a profit to its ow-

It is hardly necessary to say that events
have more than demonstrated that the much
boasted “invincibility” of the German Navy has
not come up to expectations. In this connection
it is interesting to recall the confident expecta-

such a “friendly State” Germany was—so inno- tions that were entertained by the German naval
.. , . A,, tho* ahp aniiPtit was a nlace authorities before the war began. Among thecent bo guileless! Alltoatehe rougnt was .place offlcWs tte Germa„.war organisation

—Britain’s pince, and France a place, and Bel-,^ ^ wa,( mi the actual outlrenk of
gium’s place on the globe. Was it too much to ^ ho8tilitie8 to avow the fact that it was for the
expect that Britain would politely back out of cru8hing Qf great Britain that German prepara-
her place anl let Germany in? But she did n& tions for war on land, on the water, under the
and she would not. She grimly determined to water, and in the air were specially designed,
hold what she had. Hence *11 these German, was Admiral Breusing. In a lecture which he 
hold wnat sne », . delivered at Stuttgart within a month of the be

ginning of the war, and which was published 
widely by the newspapers throughout the Ger
man Empire, Admiral Breusing declared that 
when the war began the German position would 
be most favorable. He said:

“When war-comes our position will be most 
favorable. Our destroyer and torpedo crafr can
not fail to cause tremendous damage to the Brit-

“gets
The re-Thftt is captial! “Moth-eaten treaty” is al-

Tirpitz has just issued against England.

vava va
English newspapers of early December nat

urally gave a great deal of attention to Admiral boats having a cruising radins of 
Mahan. Recognition of what he had done to 
orient British writers on naval affairs was am
ple. And no little comfort was got out of his 
opinion, privately expressed of course, that the 
tactics of the British Admiralty in the present 
war had been “right, absolutely right.” But his 
death was made the occasion of publishing an
other expression of Admiral Mahan which the 
New York Evening Post says, should be even 
more grateful to right-thinking Englishmen. In 
October he wrote to an English friend of the 
“vivid interest” with which he was following

Then he

!
m The sudden disappearance of the Au

dacious will not halt the hurry to 
completion of British and German bat 
tleships of this class now nearly ready 
or partly built; it will stimulate both 
nations to fiercely strenuous effor 
to add submarines to their flotill 
Yet with all her submarine and er • -
ser Buflcoggns Germany Iwa® hot din
ished the numerical superiority o 
the fleet afloat against her, either 
ships of weight of metal. The pi 
six weeks and the coming six we- 
were or are to see added to EnglaL 
fleet two 25,000 and five 27,000 ton 
battleships. The latter class have a. 
speed of twenty-five knots, and carry 
in addition to twenty-eight other gun» 
eight 15-inch guns, the newest naval 
weapon, which fires a projectile

But the testimony to the uprightness and i 71*1*inches° of2 armour ^îo.ôofl 
efficiency of her Imperial rule given by the Besides^hese enormit^^hree
strong adhesion and support of India and tne troyera and many new submarine»
Dominions, is a glory exceeding that of pitch- will be doing duty before «’e oH year 

, , . . , dies on the North Sea. v hetber o.ed battle and overwhelming victory. no the Germans have been able to
va va va commission a number of new battle-

0 LITTLE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM. in June”n^x^ls^ell^submarines!
is doubtful. Th French have added 
a number to their fleet since the war 
began. Germany is therefore facing 
heavier odds on the sea than on Aug.

The dramatic trial of fleet strength 
which the man in the street so ea
gerly waits may be soon ; it has not 
been robbed by disasters of any of it» 
possibilities for spectacular horror 
or world influence. Germany and 
France could survive the loss of the 
fleet, but to Britain it. could hardly 
mean less than the wreck of her Em
pire should her navy be overthrown.

—Boston Transcript.

crocodile tears!
But, — still more aggravating — Britain 

would neither be bribed nor intimidated into 
allowing Germany to trample upqn a small state 
which she and Germany were equally bound, 
by solemn international contract, to defend. It 

in this connection that she did the “moth- 
eaten-treaty-waving” act, so. reprehensible—

never

of

ports—*n expense■aims.
Those who. may feel disposed to moan ovter 

the fancied inactivity of the British Navy should
was

ish ships, for we are used to night attacks. Fur
ther, the enemy will have great difficulties to 
provide themeslves with ammunition, while we 
shall have ours on hand. The moment will then 
come when many British ships being destroyed 
by our guns, many others detained in far-distant 
seas for the protection of British trade, the two 
fleets will be equal in numbers. From that mo
ment I can confidently say the advantage will 
be op our side. Our torpedo-boats, our guns, our 
shooting are far superior to what is done in 
England at present. Our guns can do terrific 
harm at ten miles distance, and the British fleet 
will be disabled before it has been able even to

"pause and ponder.” What would they? The through German spectacles. There can 
German fleet was organized to counter-balance agajn j,e any reasonable doubt that Britain in 
the British. The Kaiser publicly announced g^y lacking in “Kultur.”
that Germany’s future lay “on the water.” He But the German “change of heart” is still 
even proclaimed himself “Admiral of the Atlan
tic." He dare not, at present, send a single ship,

Great Britain’s course in the war.
added:

ifî* more noticeable with reference to God than to 
the Allies. Recently the Kaiser himself has ap-iiy.:-

except under cover of night and fog into the 
North Sea. He undertook to dispute sea-rule 
with Britain. He had to resign his pretensions 
from the moment that war was declared. He 
him ever since been compelled to leave Britain’s 
sovereignty of the otiean undisputed. What 
more could be desired? If he had done a like 
thing on land, who would have complained?

Let us try to imagine what would have 
been thought, if, after claiming the over-lord- 
■hlp of Europe on land, «as he pretended to do 
on the sea, ,the Kaiser had, at the outbreak of 
hostilities, ordered ail his troops back behind 
the lortresses on the Rhine and the Oder, and 
kept them there in hiding awaiting the coming 
of his foes. What would 1 <>ve been the effect 
of such abandonment of his claims to over-lord
ship? Yet he has done this very thing with re
gard to the high seas. He has hidden his navy, 
which was to have opposed that of Britain’s in 
the Kiel Canal and behind the mine-strewn 
waters of Heligoland. He has not made even 
a pretence of protecting German commerce with 
jt, much less of paving the way for the acquisi
tion of new German colonies.

parently come to have his doubts even about 
God.—“Our Old Ally.” He fears that- He, too, 
may be jealous of the “place on the globe” which 
Germany would like to occupy; that He, too, 

have His own antiquated ideas about O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and dreamless sleep 
The silent stars go by.

Yet in thy streets shineth 
The everlasting Light!

The hopes, and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee to-night.

may
“scraps of paper” and “moth-eaten treaties.” 
Therefore the Kaiser condescends in a recent attempt to fight us.”

It is interesting to note that in this deliver
ance, which was, of course, designed to streng- 
that the “invincibility” of German might would 
that the “invincibility” of German might would 
signally be made manifest, the intention of the 
German naval authorities to avoid a decisive 
engagement in the North Sea until the British G morning stars, together 
sea power was weakened by the picking off of Proclaim the holy birth, 
ships by mines and torpedoes delivered by sub- And praises sing to God the King, 
marines and destroyers, is avowed. But the And peace to men on ear

weaken the British For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered all above;

While mortals sleep the angels keep 
Their watch of wondering love.

proclamation to remark:
“The defensive war which to-day the Ger

mans sustain against a world of hatred, envy 
and greed, is a war which—God willing—will 
not be in vain.”

Yes; this world is a wicked place; and it is 
very distressing to see the Kaiser, thus losing 
confidence in Germany’s “old ally” after only 
four mouths of war. The Kaiser could still, he 
thinks, with the aid df the odoriferous Turk, 
fight everybody else in and out of civilization; 
but if God should fail him he could not he so 
perfectly confident of the result of the war. Still, 
he hopes that God may be reasonable enough 
and “Willing.” He and the German military 
machine he is confident, can do the rest. The 
fact that he and the machine have only got them
selves into trouble, so far, does not discourage 
him. Nothing but the kick of'an army mule 
could at once take all the bounce out of the Kai-

:

SMALLPOX INGerman efforts thus to 
strength in the North Sea by mines and guerilla 
raids have failed to bring nearer “the moment” 
so confidently predicted by Admiral Breusing, 
when the German sea power would assert it
self. On the contrary, the German naval losses 
thus far have been greater than the British, to 
say nothing of the constant additions to the 
British sea power.

Admiral Breusing made other predictions, 
which were farther from the mark. He said:

“Italy will have a double task. Her fleet

HUNTIKCDON$

A very serious epidemic of smallpox 
has' broken out in the! township of 
Huntingdon A number of families are 
now uoder quarantine, particularly in 
tho vicinity dl West Huntingdon and 
Ivanhoe. The disease is of a mild 
type, but it is feared that it may 
spread much farther; as many, have 
been unintentionally exposed. The 
verjt mildness of the outbreak is in it
self a menace, because gome families nee 
glecO to gall in :l medical adviser until 
the malady is well advanced, while 
those actually under quarantine are 
in some cases said to be extremely 
careless about observing the reg
ulations,

The epidemic irt Huntingdon Is said 
to be duo to înfectio ncarried from 
Madoe, where there was » recent out
break.

i

How silently, how silently,
The wondrous gift is given!

So God imparts to human hearts 
The blessings of His heaven.

No ear may hear His coming;
But in this world of sin,

Where meek souls will receive Him still, 
The dear Christ enters in.

ser. But his resiliency is conspicuously dimin
ishing. Most of the wind has been thumped out 
of him. At present he is pretty nearly down to will neutralize the French fleet in the Mediter

ranean and her army will invade Egypt. The 
Italian fleet will be able to keep the French un
der control, even without the assistance of the 
new Austrian dreadnoughts. As to her army 
she has some 100,000 men in Tripoli, which she 
can easily send into Egypt to exterminate the

Then

Yet it was on these pretexts that he secured 
$iw> three hundred million pounds sterling which 

x his navy cost the German people. And every 
one of those three hundred million pounds was 
no much abstracted from the effectiveness of the 
German army. No wonder that the supporters 
of the German army complained bitterly. No 
wonder that they are Insisting now, that the 
Beet must get out and “do something.” It iff 
because of their insistence that such nasty and 
fimslean things as the recent sneaking, crim
inal raid on undefended eastern British sea 
ports, are being done.

The British Fleet has accomplished every-

“solid rubber” basis.a Where children pure and happy 
Pray to the Blessed Child,

Where misery cries out to thee,
Son of the mother mijd;

Where Charity stands watching,
And faith holds wide the door,

The dark night wakes; the glory breaks, 
And Christmas comes once more.

EUROPEAN APACHES.

The Kaiser and his tools are carrying out
to the -letter their threat that .they were going weak English garrison stationed there, 
to “stagger humanity.” They are doing it by Japan is only a make-believe friend and ally of 
committing deeds which fill mankind with such England. The Mikado’s government is tired of 
nausea and loathing that they cannot help stag- England’s proceedings, and is only too anxious 
gering. Even decent dogs would stagger if they to shake off the British yoke. There is no doubt

that, in case of a European war, the Japanese 
fleet will sail to Australia and seize both the 
Commnwealth and New Zealand.”

None of the predictions made by Admiarl 
Breusing have come true. Seldom, in fact, have 
predictions been made which have been so over
whelmingly belied by the course of actual events 
—except, of course, the German predictions of

WILL START RECRUITING
Col, Mai eh has received instructions 

t«| recruit volunteer» for the Third 
Canadian Contingent. The number to 
bq enlisted here is not specified.

Miller’s Worm Powders are a pleas
ant medicine for worm-inffceted chil
dren, and they will take it without 
objection. When directions are fol
lowed, It will not Injure the mosot 
delicate chUd, as there is nothing of 
an injurious nature in its eomnosl- 
tion. They will speedily rid a child 
of worms and restore the health of 
the little sufferers whose vitality has 
become impaired by the Qf
these internal pesta

O hhly child of Bethlehem, 
Descend to us, we pray! 

Cast oiit our sin and enter in;
Be born in us to-day.

We hear the Christmas angels 
The great glad tidings tell; 

O come to us, abide with us, 
Our Lord Emmanuel!

could conprehend.
A dog will fight squarely and to the death, 

thing expected of it, and much more. The Ger- but “dog will not eat dog.” A dog will not run 
Fleet has failed in every aim to its exis- away from an antagonist to sneak back and de

fence. And it is doomed to continue failing vour its antagonist’s puppies and then run off 
jHii more pitifully, up to ints final extinction or again with its tail between its legs. It is only 
surrender. The British Fleet alone outnumbers the Kaiser and his minions who are capable of 
it more than two to one in tonnagé, in guns, in that sort of thing. It has remained for German

B

*

—Phillips Brooks.
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HPERSONAL MENTION.NOMINATIONS « CUT 
HAIL HT FOR MAYOR 

ALDERMEN MO TRUSTEES

SUNDAY SCHOOL ll

9
Dr< Reeves, of Tweed. Is ill town.

Oahawa, is in town.

' ■
Y

Lesson I.—First Quarter, For 
Jan. 3,1915.

the international series.

Mr. Farrow, of 

Mr, Ri I-ee, of Toronto, is in the forWallbridge
city.

psÎM ÎMr. C. Robinson in home frtxn the 
West

Mr. Jack Rethbnn, pf Toronto, is in 
town.

Mr. Roy Vermilyea, is visiting 1” 
the eity.

Mr. Blake Chown. of Pittsburg, is 
id town.

Mr. Geo. Meyers, of Toronto, is in 
the cfty.

Dr. Wills, of Chicago, is in the city 
ad a visit,

Mr. Gordon Caldwell, is home - from 
the West,

Bev. E. McCutcbeon, is visiting his 
parents, ou Yeomans street. •

Mr. Charles WUlS returned to 
XXmdajs, Ont., this^momieg

Mr. Hiram Ashley has returned if* 
visit to friends in Madoo

&

Clarke’s ■jtr ■ ;Text of the Lessen, Judfl. Il* 7-1S 
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Ootden Tent,Foar Nimed For Mayer-Two to Field ani two Uadeclded-Twenty- 

4 Eight Nominations For AMemen-Ladles Net Seeking
Office as Trustees

j"

b. Rev. D. M. Steams. iv
V

The lessons of this yenr begin with 
gve studies in the bmk of Judges, 
•bowing the failure of Israel, God's In
tervention and man's falttlessneee. Ev
ery deliverer whom God raised up was 
in some sense suggestive of the great 
Deliverer, the Lord Jeans Christ, and 
each one wrought in the power of the 
Holy Spirit Joshua tells of the en
trance of Israel into the promised land 
and its subjugation and division among 
the tribes, ending with Joshua’s fsre- 
well appeal to Israel to fear the Lord 
and serve Him in sincerity and in truth 
and the determination of the people so 
to do (Josh, ixiv, 14. 34). One of hit 
grandest farewell words was when be 
reminded the people that not one thing 
had failed of all the good things which 
the Lord had spoken (Josh, xxlll, 14). 
gee the same blessed testimony in 1 
wings, vlti, 56, and let each one lay 11 
to heart for his own special comfort 

The section assigned us for this day’s 
lesson is a concise epitome of the book • 
of Judges, telling of Israel's persistent 
turning away from God and of His 
great patience with them. Davjp 
mart zed the record in these Words:

Delicious 
Teas & 
Coffee

-, f
closed, a large crowd had gathered 

After the sn-for mayor to hear the speeches. , .
nouncement by the city clerk, Mr. 
Holmes, ex-Mayor Lt.-Col. L. w. 
Marsh was called to the chair to pre
side.

4a
ALBERT ROBINSON; Merchant

proposed by Samuel Maitland- 
seconded by P. J- McGuln-gprague,

ness. Don’t deprive yourse.lt of the pleasure and 
heartful results of “a daUy constitutional” out in 
the open air these criso winter days tor fear your 
teet will get cold. Buy shoes to suit the conditions, 
shoes that wül keep your feet warm and dry.

Net’s Felt Beet* er Baiters,......................$1.50 Je $2.00

Wanes’* Felt Beets.............  to$1.75
Women’s Overshoes and Lined Rubbers.... 75c le $1.50

AUJ, PAN TLB SPEAKS
first called onAid, Canter, who was

S5 MKBSSSÏÜ5Æ5&
tbs honor, aa for many yeajy* la, < all 
kinds of weather he hadl served the 
council. He entered, council for Mur- 
hey Ward in 18U6. He had heed chair* 
man of market and city Property. For 
«even years he ha<t been at the head 
of thin department. The granolithic 
walk» built, had been permanent. In 

unsuccessful candidate

TUAU). W. H. PANTER, Mendiant.
Lieut-Col. L. W. 

Elliott.Proposed by 
Marsh, seconded by John
ADD. ALLAN c. McEKE. Collector 
of Man» Revenue.
Proposed by Wm. Caroew, seconded 
by A. P. Allen.

, EDGAR ORRIN PLATT, Phy-

BEST IN QUALITY 
BEST IN VALUEter a

Mr T. P. Wims, of Delora, i* spend
ing thei holiday* with his parents m 
the city.

AID
11*09 he was an

| for mayor against ex Mayor Marsh.
Id 1911 he returned to the council, 
latterly he had been head of the ex-

FOR ALDERMEN During his service in the couno'l he

, ... pronosed by L. C. Pas- had worked to bring about many im-
J. L. Tickell, Proposett Dy proVemcnt8. The taking over of the

seconded by L. m. ^ works, the progress of the water
n. p White, Proposed by Fred. works and the transformation of Mil)

d smith, seconded by C. M. Reid. island into Queen V ictona Park, Were
H. C. Bari, Proposed mark^d^y' the construction “Many times did He deUver them, but

ter, seconded by W. J. of-the Front street pavement and i they provoked Him with their counsel
Aid. A. C. McFee, Proposed by w. Bri<jge street pavement and the in- and were brought low for their inlqnt- |flle on<

Carnew, seconded by J. F. ™1 s. stallation! of a, fire alarm' system. ty Nevertheless He regarded their af- „ q g Hadden of Piéton is

.ssTJbSSfscrsr1 ‘sss'saj:sr- *■*>: W! sSrs&’iSrSSg TL\ — »£. -
needed by W-Buttam tooki his seat. re^ed h^ne a»er jading Xmas

Proposed^by^W. S. £x_aI.L'. ROBINSON IN FIELD land t0 them by ,ot. And after that He with friends m, the city.

Kx -4,td Albert Kobinaon, another gave unto them judges about the space 
the. next speaker* He of 460 years until Samuel the prophet

sidan. t
j m Wilson, secon-propoecd. by 

dedhywTs. Smith. VA
Mr, Ernest Hagerman, of London, is 

visiting his parents. West Bridge 
street.

*. *

t/IfW.lfermityea & Son^.It Fays to Bay tbe Best
m

Mrs.Laidman. of Barrie, is the gnest 
of her sister, Mrs. Morleyf Duft, Al
exander street.

coe,
sum-

'

Mr and Mrs. Hontborne, of Mon
treal. are visiting Mr. a ad Mrs. Mid-

FURSKeep in Mind Mate Practical Christas

GiftsThat The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever [your wish in tte va> of 
High Grade Liquors.

Mr f red Black, o Kingston, has re
turned home, after a visit! to his par
ents, on Hillside street.

8. M. Sprague, ^°P°s^ byan aspirant, was WM
Patrick, seconded fay W. rtutwu tenderedhis thanks to hiaproposer and (Acta xlti, 19, 20).

AM W. 8. Smith, Proposed by J. aecon«ier4 Mr. Robinaon said Mr. Pan- The first chapter of Judges tells how 
Patrick, seconded by W. Ruttan. tei* was an honest man, and had had I after tribe had failed to drive oui

__ _ ’ „ Ttovie proposed by B. Me- tha confidence of the people. Bat (b people of tbe land as they had been
Peter P. Doyle, t-ropoa ara of aervice did noli necessarily ^ H

Coy, seconded by W. Rog - ^can, a progressive attitude and great
Aid. E. O. Platt, Propos^ by M. w. aecompll3il,neut.

Mott seconded by W. S. smitn. Mr. Robinson referred to lus

<v^,y
McFee, seconded by (he cojject,on 0f taxes meaning a] Onr lesson begins by telling ns that

Joshua Lang, Proposed by Thos. of .,00 yeari,. There is an while Joshua lived and also during the
Manley, seconded by E. O. Platt. additional revenue by the change in lifetime of the elders that outlived

™ v Hannah. Proposed by Thos the date vl the completion! of the as- Joabua the people served tbe Lord.
Manley seconded by W. Carnew. sessmenH of some $2,000 i.x-Ald Roo and even one man can lead
Manley, secouu u „ insoA touched or. the doing away with direction.

■ pjÆ» ».«22S
......'■ ik"*SSWWVr*! Cïor'tbo Va°eLx,rks. be was op- the M of Daniel by tbe f.ltbfnlbM.

onded by J. O. St. pointed to the water committee for of himself and his three friends. See 
a special purpose of dealing with the I n Chron. xvl. 9. and desire above all 
installation of an electric pump all the things a whole heart for Him. 
pump-house, saving. $1,500 during the *pbe next lesson verses tell of the
first year. death and burial of Joshua, and these Prof, and Mrs. Geo. F.

The candidate also claimed a great three vergeg (7.9) are identical with Commercial St., are m Toronto, spenu 
share in the success of tha completion When tbe gplrit re- > ing the Christmas holidays at the
of the proceedings, as to the adminis- He thus asks so^tol ^Ihome of their daughter
tration of justice accounts. The coun- peats words He thus asks special ap 
cil had endorsed this. tention to them. The words that spe-

Ho would issue an address to the daily hold me are ‘Joshua the servaol 
people so that (he Electorate will of the Lord” and “The people served
know where he w ill stand. the Lord” and make me wish to appro-

Ho would, if elected, try to have the prjate more fully the beautiful heart 
assessment published to satisfy the words “Whose I am and whom 1 serve” 
people. It would not cost more than ^cb} xxvyi 23). Joshua ends with the
f When Mr" Robinson concluded his burial of two other bodies, those of 
speech, he was enthusiastically ap- ^pb after so long a time and Elea- 
plauded. “r* the son of Aaron.

Aid. McFee thanked his nominators I Bodies are burled, bnt people go on 
and host of friends. He1 could not living better without them (If redeem
ing claim to any great! results in his ed) until the time of the resurrection 
tivoi years. bodies. How pitiful to read of “a gen-

Ha had put hims'lf against the con- eratlon wbicb knew not the Lord"
tract for paving Front street end 
Bridga street, at the price if cost.

He did not' claim entire praise for 
tha lighting system. He believed that 
iri ter, years the city would save
000 byt thet present system as against of their fathers, did evil in His sight 
tha origins’ plan which was proposed. I and worshiped the Idols of tbe nations 

He did not know where he would which should have been destroyed by 
serve and whether he would seek the them, for the Lord had said, "Thou 
mayor’s chair or the position of alder-1 gbait make no covenant with them nor 

He had not decided 
Aldj Piat t, another nominee, was not 

present. r
Tho meeting adjourned air 11 o’clock.

TWENTY-EIGHT FOR ALDERMEN 
Between noon and one o’clock twen

ty-eight nominations for aldermen 
were made. Ho far thero are picspeots 
of elections in three wards for school 
trustees.

No ladies were nominated as school 
trustees, tins setting at rest the 
easiness) felt in somf quarters/ 
absence of the ladies’ nominations is 
perhaps due to a reconsideration 
the ladies, or the natural result of a 
hoax, Many incline to the former be
lief.

There was no speaking an one o- 
clock, the crowd'that gathered quietly 
dispersing.

Inter.-st centres in the aldermamc 
field, Two of the nominees are candi
dates and thd other two. Aid. McFee 
and Aid. Platt, have roll vet decided 
whether to take the field for the 
mayor’s chair, or for aldermani» hon- 

They. have until tomorrow night

Let us give you some 
suggestions : L

Mr. and Mrs. Lee vis Slater, of To- 
visiting with Mr. Slater sronto, are 

father, North, Fronts street.commanded, and our lesson chapter 
with the Lord’s reproof for thla Natural Wolf SetsGUR LINESisMr W , K. Wims, of Montreal, 

spending the holidays with his parents 
Mr, and Mrs. P. J^Wims

For delicious flavor and all round 
fine quality there is no tea equals 
Salada. And then it is not cheapened 
with dust as so many teas are.

opens
sin, saying: “Ye have not obeyed my 

Why have ye done this?”
from $30.00 upW. A. RODBOURNown

S iberian Black Fox Sets
from $16.00 up

voice. Automobile stor <ge and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
G s Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies

lene welding

Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 103.

#1
G* T. Woodley

Mr. Geo Wilder, of Montreal, who 
spent Christmas with, his parents, re
turned to hie heme^ yeeterday.

Mr Harry C. Leavens who has teen 
spending the holidays with his mo
ther returned to Montreal today.

Stewart.

See Our Window
Oxy-Acety 
Locksroithing 
Machine work 
Storage battery care ai d

General and scale repairing 
Call and -ee us whether you do 

business or not.

The Trenton 
Electric and 
Water Co. 
Limited

w/A

Send your suits to be a
• worth, Proposed by J. 

s, seconded by C. e. DRY CLEANED
Wallbridge.

Black, Proposed by Frank 
- - - ”, A. Sandford.

At Tke Garage

Greenleaf & Sou
and pressed* Wm. G.'

Sharpe, seconded by. B
Aid. C. K. Wallbrldge Propos^ by

B. McCoy, seconded by B. L. Hyman.
E. J. Bailee, proposed by_ James 

Patrick, secewi by Th0Bl F" M a 
gher.

i

New Methodw.
Mr. Jack McIntosh having spent 

Christmas with bis parents In tins 
city, r.t-umed this morning to „o- 
txrirg. aroontpanied by Mr. Harry 
McCullough

288 Pinnacle Street Telephone 714

174 Front Street

J. O, R. McCurdy, Proposed by F.
B. Smith, reconded by J. F. wins.

W. O. A items. Proposed by A. C. 
McFee, seconded by B. L. Hyman.

Aid. W. H. Panter, Proposed by B. 
L. Hyman, seconded by B. McCoy.

Chas. Whetau, Proposed by E. O. PlatHecondThy James Ptrlck. 

Sam. Treverton, Proposed by A.
C. McFee, seconded by W. Rogers.

J. F. Wills, Proposed by C. F. Wall- 
bridge, seconded by B. L. HymAn.

/
Wish YOU COLLIPOttawa,

with
James

Mr. Clarence Caskey, of 
spent the Christmas holiday 
hfü mother and sister, Mrs. 
Wallbridge, Princ^Bdward County

Mr. Henry Renfrew, a former re
member of the Queen s 

sta-

McCrodan & Sills. . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176-Dfy 201 
AU kind»» of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season. - j

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drag 
Store

A Bright and 
- Prosperous

New Year

We are now offering 
the balance of our vel
vet hats, trimmed and 
untrimmed, at 20 per 
cent discount. This in-. 
cludes everything with 
exception of osprey ana 
ostrich feather trimm
ings.

D B & C Corsets from $1-69 to* 
$5.00 per pair.

aident, now a
Own Rifles, second contingent, 
ttoned in the exhibition grounds, To
ronto! was in the city yesterday.

(verse 10), and they the descendants of 
a people for whom the Lord wrought 
as He had never wrought for any other 
nation! They forsook tbe Lord God

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Gardner, Oc- 
tavia St. left by the Intern itiomaal 
Limited this afternoon for Bisbee, 
Arizona, where they will spend sev
eral vneeks visiting their daughter. 
Mrs. C. E. Cummings'

The A. H. BRUEIN —£/ ■
Tha account of the Lafcerty—Moxam I 

nuptials which took place ori Christ- I ■ 
mas Day at the residence of Mr and ■ 
Mrs. Geo. Moxam, Commercial street, ■ 
will be published on Monday.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES shew mercy unto them. • * * for thou 
art an holy people unto the Lord thy 
God,
self above all people that are upon the 
face of the earth” (Dent, vii, 2-6).
Such sowing brings sad reaping ac- , „
cording to lesson verses 14, 16; chapter Bov. A. M. Hubly will hold ,D,v,ne 
UL 6-8, 12, 13, and records In chapters Service in Emmanuel Church to- 
following of similar turnings away morrow morning at 1 a m. 
from God.

A very odd thumbs and toes story of 
sowing and reaping is found in chapter
i, 6, 7. The principle always stands, 1 pren(j1 gubmarine Curie Sunk at Aus- 
“Whatsoever a man sowetb that shaU Harbor Month.
he’atso reap” (Gal. vi, 7). Nevertheless , __a steel net
^ ral8edthUPT1Udd^.rwith^e JSSOS tfe entrance to Pola 

ered them, for the Lord was with the H„bor y,e great naval port of Aus-
Judge (verses 16, 18; chapter UL 9, 15). ^ ’“ed the undoing of the 
We should think that the Lord would prend» submarine Curie, says a de- 
grow weary of forgiving and delivering Bpatd» from the Milan correspondent 
a people whom He knew would after a Lloyd’s News.
time commit the same sins again, but in company with other submarines 
He is the same Lord who told Peter the Curie was attempting to force an 
to lorglve until seventy times seven, entrance Into the harbor for the pur
er until the end of Daniel’s seventy- P ose of ton^edoing an

.. penetrated to the harbor bar when
kingdom. ahe coUided with the net. An Aus-

Tbey ’would not hearken unto tbetr tr)<in mercbantman gave the alarm. 
Judges; they turned quickly out of toe and tb0 tortg opened fire. Two shots 
way; they ceased not from their own struck the Curie, which gradually 
doings nor from their stubborn way aank. The captain and crew, with 
(verses 17, 19). Long afterward It was ti»e exception of qne officer, swam 
written of them. “Their doings will not dear and were captured, 
suffer them to turn unto tbejr God”
(Hos. v, 4, margin i.

In the days of their kings they mock
ed the messengers of Go* and despised

r___  His words and misused His prophets
Requisite on the Every (II chrotL IXIVi, 16». and when the

farmer and irtod^riHsM Messiah came in the fnllness of thus
nnt onl^^f rtody rem^y they crucified Him. Yet He said: "How 

Four candidates were nominated ^i^in the family, but because It often would L * • • but ye would not.” 
for Mayor for the city of Belleville ^ a hQ and cattle medicine of great “O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, 
tor the year 1916, between the hours potnecy. As a substitute for sweet in Me Is thine help." “1 will beat 
of ten and eleven o’clock this morn- oil for horses and cattle affected by y,eir backsliding; I will love them free
ing at the city council chamber. colic It far surpasses anything that i j_i. (Matt xxlll, 37; Hoe. xiii, »; xlf, «A 

By the time the nominations had can be administered. I

man.
REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,ISHks n d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
236 1-2 Front St.,, over Black

burn’s jewelry Store

Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

a special people onto Him*• * *Foster Ward.
. Frank Sharpe, (A.C.C.) Proposed 
by L. C. Pascoe, seconded by C. M. 
Reid.
Samson Ward.

F. E. O’Flynn, (A.C.C.), Propsed 
by W. B. Deacon, seconded by W. H. 
Panter.
Ketcheeon Ward.

A. McGle, (A.C.C.), Proposed by 
W. B. Deacon, seconded by W. H. 
Panter.
Baldwin Ward.

B. Mallory, Proposed by W. 8. 
Smith, seconded by F. B. Smith.

F. B. Smith, Proposed by L. Soule, 
seconded by C. M. Reid.
Bleecker Ward.

Geo. Madden, Proposed by W. S. 
Smith, seconded by L. C. Pascoe.

John Muir, Proposed by C. M. Reid, 
seconded by L. C. Pascoe.

H. Lazier, Proposed by W. 8/ Smith 
seconded by James Patrick.
Coleman Ward.

L. R. Terwllllgar, Proposed by R- 
P. White, seconded by J. W. Miller.
Murney Ward.

P. Harrieon,'Proposed by Geo. Dul- 
mage, seconded by W. B. Deacon.

Geo. Woodley, Proposed by C. M. 
Reid, seconded by Fred. B. Smith.

Christmas
Suggestions

At the Scaatlebary 
Mew Store, Upper 
treat Street

VA

Local Mgr.O, Hr& ott,

BAN INTO a NET.The
FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIAL!)

by

i
Fountain Pens, that are 

Fountain Pens, guaran
teed for 5 years. The cel
ebrated Swan Pen, ac
knowledged the beat in 
the whole world.

Pictures and Picture 
Framing— choice, cheap 
and prompt, the beat of 
workmanship.

Choice Christmas Card s 
and art lines—no trash— 
smart goods.

Wall papers, and decor
ating— skilled mechanics I 
always at our command— I 
yours if you command. I

,!

Lots of 
Good Things 
For New Years

I
:

ors. 
td décidé. .sevens, which means tbe coming of tbe

BIRTHSy
Sunday, Dec- 

to Mr. and
SCHRYVER — On

27tb 1914, Mew Tear* Shortbread 

Hew Tears Oysters 
Hew Tears Bakery Goods 

Hew Tears Caadies
etc., etc

ember . ... _ .
Mrs. Allan Schryver, Parker and 
Commercial Streets, a daughter

' I mMr w. B. Dobbs, chief rate clerk 
of the General Passenger Department 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, Winni
peg with Mrs. Dobbs and daughter 
Helen, are in the city spending the 
holidays the guests of Mr. Dobbs’ 
parents, Mr. and Mis. Edward Dobbs, 
Moira* street Mr. Dobbs has been act
ing as secretary tor the past 
years of the Belleville Club of Win
nipeg ________________

Dec. iI
R. J.
bell St a «on.

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives. 
Exercise In the open air is the best 
tonic forthe stomach and system gen
erally; but there are those who are 
compelled to follow sedentary occupa
tions and the inactivity tends to re
strict the healthy action of the di
gestive organs and sickness follows. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach and liver and restore 
healthy action. It is wise to have 
a packet of the Bills always on hand.

- i
'

StwoTHE SPEECHES
CRScanilelpI

The Decorator

-./< ; mCHAS. S. CLAPP Mr. Ewartf Jonca. of tbe 21st Batt. 
Second Continent has returned to 
Kingston, after visiting his parents.

a

El

iN»

i

Eggs 40c Dozen
And your hens not lay
ing yet Better start now 
and feed

OR. HISS’ POULTRY 
PAHACEA

35c pkgs-, guaranteed
DRUG
STOREWATERS

liter’s
ns
FLHBT.
eet who wants 

itervnls betwi 
•eeth, considered 
the British Ad- 

i not at once in
ti. S. Audacious 
Especially will he 
ic Berlin snggee- 
mt the Audadoue 
eatiy daring Gjbt- 
e the man in the 
> probe reports he 
, repent that un
common of late— 
fleet so Inactive?

r aide of the naval 
lave the best of it 
Inty-one warship» 
|8,887 while gain- 
kh eighteen war- 
re of 138,000. On 
[side the result I» 
n have the reeults 
| inactivity of the* 
[cured to Britain 
| naval objects in.
I the sea for her 
lease almost com- 
Ittling up of the- 
| to this purpose, 
at mines and eub- 
ktra hazardous in 
■ne battleships to 
[econnaissance in 
p before the Brlt- 
kore and remains, 
Ition of 600 mile» 
piling and closing 
b miles. German 
| destroyers, a few 
fc ventured beyond 
It; the submarine» 
[ished anything of 
[The British fleet 
eely convoyed all 
Id send to France 
p the armiee there 
nions on the Bel-

f the Audadous 1» 
dreadnought. It 

Eat it was not ac- 
amarine; it could 
aging by the work 
[ Aboukir, Hogue 
perfectly feasible 

pmarine to send a 
ship to the bottom 
es. The question 
bs for submarine» 
le new German oil- 
of something over 
isplacement, these 
tuising radius of 
n from their base, 
earance of the An
halt the hurry to 
hh and German bat- 
b now nearly ready 
trill stimulate both 

strenuous effor 
i to their flotlll 
ibmarine and ci ’ 
way not din. 
bal superiority o 
Linst her, either 

metal. The pi 
f coming six we* 
added to Englaa 
hid five 27,009 ton 
latter class have a- 
re knots, and carry 
ty-eight other gun» 
s, the newest naval 
fires a projectile 
100 pounds through 

10,000!irmour a 
ee. enormities three 
sei-s, thirty-six des- 
y new submarine» 
before the old year 

i Sea. 
have been able to 
nber of new battle- 
ind desjtroyers due 
well as submarines, 
French have added 
r fleet since the war 
r is therefore facing 
he sea than on Aug.

Vhettoer or

’•
rial of fleet strength 
in the street so ea- 
be soon; It toss not 

lis asters of any of it» 
spectacular horror 

nee. Germany and 
rvive the loss of the 
tain it. could hardly 
he wreck of her Em* 
navy be overthrown. 
Boston Transcript.

IN\

HUNTINGDON
I epidemic of smallpox 
I in thd township of 
number of families are 
Uintine. particularly in 
^vest Huntingdon and 
disease is of a mild 
feared that it 
brthcr; as many.
-•ally exposed, 
jf the outbreak is in it- 
ecau3e some families r.e>< 
[d medical adviser until 
[well advanced, while 
l under quarantine are 
said to be extremely 
observing the reg-

may
hivo
The

> irt Huntingdon Is said 
I infectio noarried from 
there was a recent out-

RT RECRUITING
as received instructions 
inteerd for the Third 
ingent. The number to 
!e is not specified.
rm Powders are a pleas- 
jfor worm-infested chtl- 
wr will take it without 
[hen directions are tol- 
I not injure the mosot 
, as there is nothing of 

I nature in its composi- 
|rill speedily rid a child 
d restore the health of 
lerers whose vitality has 
tired by the atacks of 
l peats.

l

FURS FOR HEW YEAR OtfTS
If you want to get value for your 

money come to

Delaney’s
Phone 7972361-Î Front St,

Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 
N.B.—Furs repaired and remodelled 

at reasonable prices.
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TT: FRIENDS DO 
NOT FORGET

end often brutish. The lessons now 
being learned by Adam’s children 
will not all be lost. The greater 
mellowness of heart and the broader 
views of the majority of those who 
have thus battled selfishly for even 
fifty years suggest that our race as 
a whole might do better work In a 
second century than in the first. 
Moreover, the Scriptures indicate 
that the great drama of sin, selfish
ness and passion being enacted by 
humanity is furnishing a lesson to 
angelic hosts respecting the exceed
ing sinfulness of sin—its downward 
tendency. Its bitter fruit, and the 
hopelessness of any escape therefrom 
except by Divine assistance.

The forbidden fruit of Eden was 
THE PICTURE IN RETROSPECT from the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil. Doubtless the Creator 
would eventually have given our first 

Man's Work Week Ending Disse- parents a full knowledge of both 
trously—Six Thousand-Year Days “d evil, and merely forbade
WMk Tim. ._____ c- them an Immediate plunge intoWith Little Accomplished—Bin knowiedge t0 their own disadvan

tage. Craving knowledge before its 
due time, Mother Eve disobeyed her 
Maker, and enticed her husband also 
into disobedience. The result has 
been that Instead of learning the 
philosophy of good at first and of 
evil later, they and their race have 
been precipitated into lessons re
specting evil first, with the knowl
edge of good to come later.

The holy angels, who have never 
transgressed the Divine Law, have 
continually the lesson of good—an 
appreciation of the Divine character, 
the principles of righteousness, etc. 
Their lesspn in respect to evil they 
are gaining by observation instead 

the way recom-

nignt, "but loy cometh in the morp 
tug.” (Psalm 30:6.) Again, "Dark
ness covers the earth, gross darkness 
the people”; bnt “the Sun of Right 
eonsness shall arise with healing In

MONEYX

Busy In
Trenton

Private money to loan on Mcrt- 
gagea on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of Interest en terms to 
salt borrowers.

His beams.”—Isaiah 60:1; Malachi
4:1.Is

W. & WALLS RIDGE,
Barrister, &c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts.. Belle
ville, ever Dominion Bank.

4This promised Sun of Righteous
ness whicu is to scatter the darkn 
of earth consists, we are distinctly 
told, of Jesus add those who have 
walked In His footsteps throughout 
the Goepel Age. These, approved by 
the Father, will be glorified beyond 
the Veil by a resurrection to glory, 
honor and Immortality. Then speed 
lly will these “shine forth as the 
gun in the Kingdom of their Father.”
(Matthew 13:43.) This will mean 
the ushering in off ihe great Seventh 
Day—Messiah's Day.

From this Divine standpoint God is 
not slack concerning His promises.
Only Six Days of the Week have yet 
passed. The glorious Seventh Day, In 
which the great Mediator between 
God and men will assume His King
dom powers, is just at hand. Instead 
of thinking that God is neglecting US i Bug in more than dreams srq they 
and forgetting to fulfil the Messianic remembered. The two hundred and 
promises, we should with the eyes of 
faith realise that He is working all
things according to the counsel of His .. , , . , ,

We should consider the boxe8 from b4>rae Paeked Wlth cakes-
matter from the standpoint that God sweetmeats, tobacco, cigarettes and 
has exercised great patience with hu- tokens, most of them the
manlty in not blotting out the race, handiwork of sisters and mothers and 
He has been long-suffering; and this , , . .
fact assures us that the Ûnchange-
able One would prefer that none of “ “ large shipment of parcels

ril and boxes by express to the B-lleville His creature should perish in death, t at) Salisbury. Some in their de-
but rather that aU If they would. ^ to a,3ure< t£eir lada of a hearty
might tuni unto Him and live. Xmas sent parcels which were too 

“«-I1- huge and they were returned to this
The great opportunity for the cjty and transferred into smaller boxes 

masses of our race to turn to the 0ne motter heari; g of thej
Lord and attain life everlasting will ttat },ad been sc.it, regretted 
he after the darkness shal have pass- sho had( noy known in- time that 
ed- and ®un Righteousness otj,ei, mother was sending a parcel to
shall be shining forth- after the hcP son so that she could have sent 
Highway of Holiness shall have tak something for her own boy and the 
en the place of the Broad Road to other laddie. But the second^ lady
destruction; after Messiah, the great 8;iid, ^ haTe Bent plenty.-----(hot son.
King shall have dethroned Satan, the your bov andi j, knowv hc wH)
Prlnro of Darkness, from the control e]lare up>i
of the world; gfter the Prince of And Xmas remembrances from the 
Peace shall have established lasting boys in England have notf been «low 
peace upon a proper basis. Who can- iri arrivir«.here for theiu friends, 
not sing heartily with the poet: which show that the Belleville boy

abroad is thinking ever of his home 
and at this j articular season of the 
old Christmas tree and festivities in 
tho dear homeland.

Belleville Boys at Salisbury Plein Be-' 
oeive Gifts From Friends In This 

City—Tokens Come From 
England.

%>»•/?
t

w Harmony With God Man’s 
test Resolution,

3
âitkm of manager of the Bsthbun be expended on ear local election, if 
, Co at Deseronto, and accepted held, could be more profitably used in
Lumeefi Co of Desenm , assisting the wives and. dependants of
the management of the Bat Portage Umsq ^0 arc ddo,ng some rial tight- 
Lumbcr Co., with headquarters et £or u,.
Winnipeg This Is a venl Important ^r. lUm-y, accountant of thd local

directors, to fill it. Mr Bussell Bong, of the Bank of
Mien Dorothy Abbott is spending the Montreal staff, *111 spend Christmas 

Christina* holidays in Toronto as the with his parent* in Toronto, 
wueat of h r Iriend, Mias Margaret Mr Drysdxlc. of t : Motions bank

staff, spends Christmas at Ivsahoe ; 
^Toner Angus Mowat, of the Slat and Mr. Kern, of the Standard Staff 
Battalion Kingston, is spending the hikes for -us home in,Hamilton.
Xinas holidayï with his parents here. “Are wc downhearted” Yes, when It 
* Banner Orloff Alyea, of the tjst comes to tying up artd mailing par- 
flattaUoo gj-g-t-n, spent Sunday st cels. Iti ;» a me icy that the Christ- 
hid home here ■ mas festivities are limited to
jacM Thomson, of the Army. Medi- week, However the enjoyment of the 

cal Corns Halifax, has obtained six children makes up for every, special 
days leave and is now speeding home- effort one. us Keyed. to make, and en- 
ward for Christmas able» the tired mothers td get their
, Fieke O’Hara will appear at the eharo of satisfaction out of tho melee. 
Weller Opera House on Jan. 18th in a “Nothing, with malice” has been the 
new play entitled "Jack's Romance." rnottd we have, tried to observe in 
Applications for reserved seats ai» writing the Trenton notes, andi wet 
sure to be large sq we would advise trus# that during! the year past we 
patrons of the Weller opera, house to have caused no offence to the readers 
reserve seats early This is the fin- of this paper. Trenton id actually a 
est attraction ever placed before a much busier place than many people 
Trentod audience-and! in order to se- believe as we are id a po-ition to 
cure Mr. O’Hara^ a guarantee tor a know, and, did we feel that more space 
stated amount had Jo be given’ by the was at our disposal, could frequently 
management of the Opera house, send in more item* than! we do.

Wc note that it is announced that During the last six years Trenton 
the Smal' interests will build a new has made narked advance, and with- 
op< ra house in Bellevi'le. Wc have I out doubtk i4 destined td be one of 
been aware for some time that this1 the important railway ard manufac- 

was contemplated and ard glad turing cities of the Dominion. There 
to see it taking shape. With, Belle- are 160 permanent railway officials 
ville and Trentoi. od the same circuit, "located tere now—this is excluding 
both towns may .took fol? bettter at- some 250 trainmen who work in and 
tractions than have; been obtainable out of Trenton ; end with the railway 
"heretofore. divisionals only

Misé Isabel Famcomb, of the Bishop looks as though,
St radian's school. Toronto, is home for couple of years from 15UU to 
the Christmas holidays. 2,030 people connected with the rail-

We understand that the gentlemen ways alone, should be residing here. A 
particnlartjf interested in the Belgian surprising number of fine new resi-

■ relief are to make some, effort to get donees have been built1 by local men, 
q' subscriptiotf hst under way. The who have bad no difficulty in renting 
Indies of the Patriotic league are pre- or selling the/ property vacated when 
pared to as«iat in any way possible, moving into the n“w house. Railway

genttemen—don’t leave and canal construction work supplied 
everything for the ladies to do. good fat pay-rplis for several years,

Judging from the number of people and now that they have ceased, other 
goimg in and: out of thq stores all work seems to have been sufficiently 
through today, the merchants should abundant to tak-- care of the bona 

^ ■ close up for the vvcHftg with full fide citizens of the town and (keep
1 i tills. Ilient busy here. When conditions be-

Mr, W B. Jeaktns of the Molsons come normal again, as they surely will 
bank staff. wlH spend his, Christmas when Germany is well trounced, the 
holidays it his home lit Waterloo, prospects for Trenton’s continued ad- 
Q„o. " vanccmeet will be brighter than ever,

Mis* Evans and Mr. .1. D. Evans and as we have often said before, “no- 
will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. thing can keep us back i we stand to-

■ W. Evans on Ohrittmas Day, at! Belle- gether and work in harmony.” Trust-
violle. ing that our readers have enjoy si

Municina. matters are quiet and It ‘Busy Tremen” during 1914 
ft just possible that ait acclamation wish them all a very Merry Ohr'.st- 
electioct of rounci'.lors may eventuate mad and a Happy and Prosperous New 
and the Patriotic Fund benefit to the Year,
extenf of the cost of an election' by Collar the first poor shivering kid 

; ballot, Why not? Of course It would yoi( see and take him oi* her-into the 
1 hardly be the thing for Trenton to nearest) store and send the youngster 
depart from the time honored custom homo happy.

even 
in a 
think.

P» SAT YlMany a glad box treasured beyond
from FURSany gift ever before received 

parents and brothers and sisters, will 
bo opened tonight or tomorrow in the 
camp ad Salisbury Plain by Belleville 
Hosting's' boys, who are spending their 
first Christmas away from home, amid 
the stern conditions of war, Loving 
mothers and fathers and friends will

<y;in-
Mannfectured, Repaired, Re-dyed sod 
Re-modelled at lowest prices.—Miss 
BAYES, ever Burrows’ office.$

I

We Have
a very large stock of

fruit. 7
pasture
asa,i visit them, in their dreams tonight in 

thq tent) or the hut; in the Canadian 
camp,

and Death Mark the Course— M hay, 
tsrmaBlighting Man's "Hopes end En

deavors—God Permits the Lee- Mill Feeds S7
'4 ,;v work li 

land, 2 i 
sixte, a 
drive hi 
ment ah 
xnd all

Ü forty boys of this city and countv have 
during the past few d.iyS received

—He Waits to Be Gracious—The 
Anti typical Sabbath .Dawning—It 
Will Bring Rest and 'peace to All 
the Willing and Obedient, Scat
tering Sin and Darkness.

and it will pay you to get 
our prices before buying 
elsewhereown will.

$55Try Robie Hood Fleerone With 9
WriVfe
factory 
D. at i

Detroit, Mich., 
Dec. 27.—Speak
ing at the Detroit
Opera House,
Pastor R u s s e 11 
took for his text 
St. Peter’s words, 
“A day with the 
Lord is as a thou
sand years.” and 
the Prophet’s 
statera ent, “A 
thousand years in 
Thy sight are but 
as yesterday” (2 
Peter 3:8; Psalm 
90:4). Ha said

s

HANLEY - NETTERWUE CO.*■m
329 Front Street $36'

of by experienc 
mended to our first parents by the 
Creator, but in their Ignorance re
jected.

But God foreknew the course 
which His human children would 
take under the influence of tempta
tion; He foreknew that they, would 
fall into sin and would therefore ex
perience its penalty of sin, sorrow 
and death. While for six thousand 
years His eye has pitied His poor 
creatures, nevertheless He has allow
ed His great original Plan of the 
Ages to move along slowly to a 
grand climax—-the Plan which He 
had purposed in Himself from before 
the foundation of the world.

That climax in human affairs, we 
believe, is at hand. It marks a great 
change of dispensation. The six 
thousand years of the reign of Sin 
and Death are ending with a terrible 
Time of Trouble which not improper
ly might be termed the natural re
sult of human selfishness (sin) oper
ating under the influence of the great 
principles of the New Dispensation, 
now being ushered in. -Selfishness, 
as represented in the accumulated 
financial power and energy called 
trusts and combines, is about to 
come into conflict with selfishness 
(sin) represented in the combining 
forces Of humanity, labor unions, etc.

The “head-on collision” which 
thinking people foresee, and which 
the Scriptures graphically portray, 
will give society an earthquake 
shock. More than this, the graphic 
picture is that of a world-wide con
flagration which will involve the 
heavens, or ecclesiastical powers, as 
well as the earth, or social system, 
and the mountain®, or kingdoms, of 
the world. The picture would be too 
terrible to paint, and useless as well, 
were it not for the silver lining of 
the cloud.

acres, 
good h|

gifts
that Anticipating Your 

Oyster Supper
100a

pr

of the 
Bellevl 
Would

an-

$361We wouldbe glad to furnish you 
with the Oysters. Ours are the solid 
meat, ooast sealed kind. You don’t 
have to pay for any water—water is 
cheap, you can put that in your
selves. These oysters have the ‘tang 
of the sea."

acres,
good
of

In part: ;
All resolutions against sin and in 

favor of righteous thinkfog and liv
ing are commendable and helpful.
But I recommend a comprehensive 
resolution; namely, to get right with 
God through* His appointed Channel, 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and through 
the instructions of His Word, the 
Bible. While progressing in the 
knowledge of the Truth and In its 
spirit, the individual will be abiding 
in God’s Love—“under the shadow 
of the Almighty.”

But this implies faith in God, faith 
in Christ, faith in the Bible and the 
study of it so as to get fully into 
alignment with the Divine purposes 
and away from the perverting influ
ences of the creeds. While every 
creed may be said to contain some 
elements of Truth, nevertheless these 
creeds are so horribly mixed with 
errors in such poisonous combina-' 
tions that it is a wonder we did not 
all follow blind leaders into the ditch 
of infidelity long ago.

From the Divine standpoint we 
see that the six thousand years of 
earth’s history, from Adam’s day un
til now, are merely the work-day 
portion of a great Week whose 
Seventh Day, or Sabbath, of a thous- 

we and years is “the Day of Christ,"
“the last Day," “the Day of Judg
ment,” or trial for the world—the 
Day in which “every knee shall bow
glory oToodwThrDayfn which “the The awful shock, which God’s peo- 
righteous shall flourish, and evil- Pie are warned to avoid, so far as 
doers shall be cut off” in the Second possible, by following peace and 
Death; the Day during which God benevolence, will merely prepare the 
will “pour out His Spirit upon all way for the glorious blessings of the 

There were many frost bitten ears, flesh,” as Hé now grants it to His great Seventh Day, in which man 
-noses, and toes in the city, yesterday, servants and handmaidens. will rest from his own schemes and

In the Divinely arranged custom endeavors, and will come fully under 
of the Jews the new day began at the control of the great Messiah, 

over sunset. Thus we are in the evening, whose Rule of Righteousness for hu- 
or beginning, of the great Seventh man uplift has been prophetically 
Day of the Divine Ween— the Day pictured for centuries, 
which means so much of blessing, Stills looking from the Divine 
uplifting, privilege, opportunity of standpoint at the Six great thousand- 
Divlne favor to our race through year Days in which Sin and Death 
Messiah’s glorious Kingdom, which have reigned, we perceive that one 
throughout this Seventh Day will effect has been just as foretold to 
reign “from sea to sea and from the Mother Eve—“X will greatly multiply 
river to tlje ends of the earth," put- thy sorrows and thy conceptions.” 

is the ting down everything contrary to the We perceive that our race has mul- 
Divine standards, and uplifting the tiplied much more rapidly than it 
world of mankind (bought with the would have done had It remained 
precious blood at Calvary) from sin, perfect, as at first; for the first chil- 

„ . degradation and the tomb—up, up, dren, in the days following the Fall,
Mr. George B. VanBlarioom, editor , Jar- f0681 Agnew East Bridge _ St., gtep by step, to human perfection were frequently born when the fath- 

of live Shoe and Leather Journal, has returned from Winnipeg where jn a world-wide Eden. The unwill- ers were one hundred years old.
Toronto, in in the city <m hie Xmas f*® spent the last three months jng> resisting Divine favors and pri- We have already referred to the
visit I . , vlleges, shall be destroyed in the lesson respecting the sinfulness of

W I ,P Harrison has gone to Ham- gecond Death.—Acts 3:19-22, 23. sin which comes to all mankind—
Major W. R. Ricrdon of the 22nd i l*ton to spend Christmas “Six Days Shalt thou labor and do most fully, most consciously, to those
Battery, Kingston, is in the city to- TA an thy work; but -the Seventh is the favored by contact with the people
day. He was the former O. C. of the Sabbath of the Lord thy God; in it 1 of God, who have received the Divine
Thirty-Fourth batttery. Rev. J. H. and. Mrs. Locke of To- 1 thou 8halt not do any work.” Who- Revelation. The enlightened ones

^ rant® are spending Christmas with ever reads carefully, intelligently, have been but a small proportion of
Misd Alice it Cherry/ of the West- tbeir daughter, Mrs. Lattimer, John the pages of history must be struck the whole. After two thousand years

bourne - school, Toronto, is at home • atreet. with the energy which has been of the reign of Sin and Death, God
spending vacation, with her parents, j gk manifested by our race. The pyra- foretold in an obscure manner the
Mr, and Mrs. E. T. Cherry* I mids and the ruins of ancient cities blessing which He purposed to bring

ihe s.aff of The Ontario compos- a0,d civilisations all tell us of human- subsequently to the race. To Abra-
mg room wish to thank Wallbridge jty>B ceaseless struggle against ad- ham He said, “In thy Seed shall all

Mr. Walter Dobbs, of Winning, is ? “£ark* for kind remembrance V8rae conditions prevailing in the the families of the earth be blessed.”
visiting his parents. Yeomans street. 11° the shape of a niceb ox of dainties eartki including the strife against That Message, followed In Israel by

sickness and death and, by a few, a the giving of the Law Covenant, has 
Mr. and Mis. J. L. Hallman of To- ! noble fight against further dégrada- been the light of the world. For 

ranto are in the city for Christmas i tion. eighteen centuries It was the only
week, at Mis. Hallmans parents, Mr. 1 Well does the Prophet express the light of hope, of prospect. Then, in 
em<l Mis H. C. Hampton, 182 Foster : truth of our observation, saying, partial fulfilment of that Promise, 
Avenue i I “We have not wrought any deliver- came Jesus, the first practical expres-

in the earth.” (Isaiah 26:18.) Bion of Divine Love for our race. No
longer would God content Himself 
merely with promises. He would 

begin the work of human

ARI
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$370o a Quart.
85c a Pint.
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"A thousand years! earth's coming 
glory!

’Tis the glad Day so long foretold; 
’Tie the bright morn of Zion’s glory 

Prophets foresaw in times of old!”
CHAS. S. CLAPPstarting, it 

within* ajfg and

10HARRIED
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ««mmtM 
♦
♦ Do you need a

♦ New Range ?

Our race was generated by Father 
Adam as well as condemned to death 
through his disobedience. What the 
race needs is another father, or life- 
giver, and this is exactly what the 
word Savior signifies—Life-Giver. At 
the cost of His own life the Redeemer 
became the Purchaser of Adam and 
his race, with a view to their resusci
tation, their resurrection from sin and 
death. Is not one of the Redeemer’s 
titles “The Everlasting Father”—the 
Father who gives everlasting life? .
(Isaiah 9:6.) Unquestionably He has ty 
not yet fulfilled this glorious office of 
Life-Giver to Adam’s race. He will 
fulfil it, however—‘in His Day.”

Speaking to His faithful disciples,
His followers in the Narrow Way, Je
sus promised them, “In the regenera
tion ye shall sit upon twelve thrones.”
(Matthew 19:28.) That regeneration 
period corresponds exactly to St. Pet
er’s “Times of Restitution,” or years 
of restoration (Acts 3:19-21); and 
both of these statements agree to the 
general teachings of Scripture re- 
t pec ting a resurrection at the last 
Day—Messiah’s Day — the Thousand 
Yeprs of regeneration, resurrection, 
restitution, which will afford Adam 
and his race fullest opportunities for 
attaining perfection of human nature 
in an Edenic world-wide Paradise.

The Lord through the Prophet as
sures us of the wonderful success 
which will attend the establishment 
of the New Empire of earth, the Dom
inion of the Prince of Light, which 
will supercede the dominion of the 
Prince of Darkness, when Satan shall 
be bound for a thousand years, that 
he may deceive th, people no more.
Thus it is written, “Judgment also 
will I lay to the line, and righteous
ness to the plumme ; and the hail 
(Truth) shal. sweep away the refuge 
of lies.”—Isaiah 28:17.

But why the delay, do you ask? Ah, 
we answer, God did not permit Adam 
to begin the establishment of his race 
until first He gave him Eve an his 
bride, his wife. The world needed not 
mere1 y a life-giver but a mother, a monials. 
care-taker a helpmate.

Similarly, in the Divine arrange
ment Gdd has provided that the Re
stitution Time, the world’s uplifting 
period, the regeneration Epoch for 
mankind, shall not begin until first 

,the true Church, the Little Flock, 
the Bride of Christ, shall have been
completed and united to the Heaven- following is the report for 8
ly Bridegroom beyond the Veil— & 2 and 5 Huntingdon for 
made partaker with Him of glory, month6 o£ Nov. and Dec. 
honor and Immortality. Nov. Enrolment 47

Thus the great Plan of the Ages, Nov. average 43.1 
timed by Infinite Wisdom, has delay- Dec. Enrolment 47 
ed long enough to permit all of God s Dec. average 41.81 
spirit-begotten children to make their gj. Fourth — Norman Welsh, Car
calling and election sure to a share ^ Foster, Willie English 
with our Redeemer in His glorious gr Third — Luella Brown, Albert 
work. How glad we are that the ciare, John Welsh, P. Coonpy 
Heavenly Father and th Kipgly Be- jr Third — Grace Vandewatcr, C 
deemer are beckoning us to share the Rutter, Hazel Welsh, It. Salisbury 
things which eye hath not seen, nor jT Second — Howard Welsh. Bes- 
ear heard neither have entered into Ketcheeon, Tice Clare, Horace 
the heart of man, but which are re- j Flynn, Earle Foster, ’Bert Salisbury 
served for all who love God sincerely Helen Harrison, Mary Spence, Wm
__more than they love houses or Collins. May Salisbury
lands parents or children or self! Sr First — Sam Ketcheeon. Mabel 
The Divine Plan of the Ages rolls on- Hoigate, Jennie Robinson, OlWe Ket- 

toward completion, and at eWery cheson, Tom Emerson, Edna Welsh 
stage its progress makes for new H. Clare, Douglas Foster,. Irene 
blessings and revelations oC the glor- English
ious things which God purposed in Jr. I A — Jessie Salisbury, Jas. 
Himcelf from before the foundation Vandewater, Willie Emerson; Ben- 
nf the world ry Morton, and John Spence, equal ;
ol tne worm. Arthur Emerson, Franklin. Fellows

Jr I B - Leslie Post, Edna Salis
bury; Laurison Briekman and Mi
chael Collins, equal 

Jr I C— Bernard Post, Nelson 
Welsh, Harold Vandewater Roes 
Ketcheeon, Stewart Foster

K Howard Connor, Principal

denREDCLIFFE-Q U A C K FNB ÜSBE - At 
the Methodist Parsonage Marmora, 
oi( Tuesday, |iec -’ind 1911, by Rev. 
W K: Clarke, Bruce Redciifle, to 
Hannah, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Quackeubush, all of Rawdon.

GILROY-RO IT—At the residence of 
the bride’s parents, on Monday, Dec. 
21st, by the Rev. J. T Hull, Psisj 
B, daughter of .Mr. and Mrs/ Hober. 
Roy to Mr. George Gilroy, of Fara-
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HAILSTOXE-MORTON-At the Meth< 
dist Parsonage, Marmora, by 
Rev, W. H. Clarke, on Tuesday, Dec 
15th, 1914 Etta May, daughfer of 
Mr< and Mrs. John Morton, of Haw- 
dpn to JoLu E. Hailstone, of Mar
mora.

♦
THE NATIONAL MFC. CO. ♦til<

I 333 Front. 8t W. K. Ferguson, Mgr. ♦

NOTICE TO CREDITOR S. $

DEATHS
McGEE In Stirling, on Dec. 18th, 

Johri McGee, aged 89 years, 3 months 
and 26 days.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
0FV SIDNEY L. SHARPE, /late of the . 
Townhsipf of Sidney in the County of 

Hastings, Farmer, deceased.

NO'JICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur
suant to the Revised Statues of On
tario 19it, Chapter 121, i section 
that all Creditors and others having 
claims agaifjptt or an interest in the 
estate of the said Sidney: L. Sharpe 
whq died on or about the 2(itb day of 
November 1914, are required oh on be
fore the 5th day of January. 1915, to 
send by .post! prepaid or to deliver to 
W. D. 11/ Shorey, of No. 8, Campbell 
street! in the. City of Belleville in the 
Countjf of Hastings, Solicitor for Clar
issa, Jane Caver ly the Trustee an<f Ex
ecutrix of the last Will un< Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian 
and Surnames, addresses- and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their 
claims, tho statement of hteir accounts 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

AND FUBTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after said last mentioned date, 
tho said Executrix will proceed to, dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said! Executrix will not be 

j liable fori the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim* notice shall noil have

! S, S- NO. 2 & S HUNTINGDON | heed received by her at the time of
such distribution.

DATED at Belleville this 8th day of 
December. 1914.
W. D. M. SHOREY,

Solicitor for Clarissa Jane
Caverly, the above named 

Execut rix.
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ploudMACK —At Wellman’s Corners,

Dec, 17 D. B. Mack, aged 77 years, 
‘A months and' 2" days.-

on

PERSONAL MENTION hfl. $6SlOO REWARD, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
lathe only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitional disease, requires 
a constitional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constition and assis
ting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
It fails to cure. Send for list of testl-

Wi* Mr. Howard, W Rathm.au has 
turned to tlic, city after a short visit 
iq Montreal.

TA
- Mr. Ernest Geen, of the 21st Bat
talion. is home from Kingston on the 
Xmas furlough.

TA
Mr. Nedbitt, one of the members of 

the 21st Battalion, Second Canadian 
Contingent is in town.
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Mr. Walter Newton, of the• Hydro- 
Electric, Toronto, was in town 
Christmas, (he guest of his parents, 
Chief and Mrs. Newton.

1A
Miss Violet! Henry, Toronto, wad a 

guest at home of Chief and Mrs. New
ton, over Christmas.

■

$6s clay
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8A pas
Mies McIntyre of Toronto 

Christmas guest of Miss Anna Pon
ton at Sidney Cottage.

spri:
drlvMisa Josephine Tickell, of Victoria 

University, Toronto, is spending her 
Xmas vacation In tho city.
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m $Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., 
Toledo. O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Con

stipation.
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, YA TA
Î Miss C Black, of Chicago, is the 

guest of her parents. Hillside street.
TA

Mr. Wm Embury is home from 
•Queen’d for the holidays.

TA
Messrs Charles and Frank Dolan 

are visiting their rents.

Mrs, Fred Adams, of Port Arthur is | 
visiting Lor mother, Mrs, Gan soins, 
Moira street.

TA
Mrs. James Dyer of Toronto, M Vis

iting her parents. SVont of Sidney.

Mr. J. I lacy was in towri oved Xmas.
TA

Mr. Gordon; Heidi is home( from the 
School of Science, Toronto.

TA .
Mr. WUbur' Beil, of Toronto, is in 

tho city,-
TA

Miss Gertie' Alford/ is horaq from 
Otgoede Hall, on the vacation/

Mr< Horace Spear, of Trenton, is the 
guest of his parent*, bundas street.

qg
Miss Leah White, is visit teg Miss 

G. Hagcrman. of Stirling,

dlOttw mill]
houi
CTO]FARM FOR SALE: Bi

R That desirable farm, belonging to 
the estate of the l*te Sidney L. 
Sharpe, east 1-2 lot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
containing 109 acres. Farm is in « 
fino stale of cultivation. Large, brick 
residence, good barn, drive-house and 
other outbuildings. Well fenced and 
watered. Spring -creek through pas
ture. 5 acre orchard and 12 acres of 
pine and hardwood bush. Rural daily 
malt Convenient to church and school 
Less than, 9 (miles from Belleville. .

Foe farther particulars, apply on the ( 
premises to Mrs. C. Caverley or K.
E. Shoreÿ or Frankford P. O., R. B. 
No- 2. dlO 4tw 12 its

qg i ance

is! sSFr !TVS SS.T5»aS.rsl2 Su.,

nursing and emercency work. —Sin and Death. up as the result of Jesus’ work, he
Even the comparatively few Who was mistaken, 

have gained eminence and whose vie- Jesus Himself was combatted by the 
tories are most loudly extolled In prince of Darkness and his deluded 
human history have fallen also— subjects. For nearly two thousand 

Germany Is Preparing to Withstand many them in the very prime of years the same principle has obtained 
a Bitter Siege. me—all of them in comparative —all followers of Jesus have been

AMSTERDAM Dec 28. — German childhood. Why should not a man obliged to take up their cross and 
officers have been good enough to live for a hundred years when we suffer for righteousness, for godli-
state that there are now In the fortl- have the Divine assurance that even ness, In the midst of a pep’erse peo- Devotion To Duty.“sv.K-iïz.r.rr.-sst «I-;

the city Is besieged by the allies from eo vigorous was his constitution? they have assisted in enlightening, soldien J*.®'r°^onpt®1 U ^
Roulera and they will then retire on |. From the Divine standpoint the civilizing, etc. t[om from the Austrians

9, kîSîsk £-3£H3f,drJ£ i aesana-KSSs
troops longer appear to llke children wearied in their play; Days The lights which God provid- | hie company gloved farther south, the
but remain in the neighborhood of t lt ta a play grim Wlth ed^ln His people have been as can- | officer forgetting to leave to Vassil- A cough is often the forerunner of
the first line of forts. Day and night . , whlch eack actor per- ! dies set upon candlesticks. They yeff necessary Instructions. Five days serious pumonaçy afflictions, yet there Ponton states that the Christmas
about 3,600 men are working At the ’ realistically. I have indeed reproved the darkness, afterward Vassllyeff was found, half- Is a simple cure within the reach of parcel» nad letters for the
reconstruction of the forts. Fort nl , standnoint hu- 1 but they have been powerless to starved, by a staff officer passing In. all in Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Sy- reached camp on the 24th and were

i Wnehlen has been abandoned, but ambition strife and energy are scatter It. Nor did God so design. a motor-car, keeping his solitary rnp, an old-time and widely recog-1 gladly welcomed. Iietu. Ponton, be-
great activity is being displayed at DllBhl ’ etul DUrl)oae gyen His declaration through the Prophet watch over the two guns in an open ntzed remedy, which. If resorted to in* esj guard duty at Salisbury City,

•toouxh toe efforU arë ^u?ny âeîfi2h I *. "Weeping may endure for the field. At the Inception of a cold, will In-1 hud the honor of dining with
1 6 — -—   - -—-— • ------------------------------ variably give relief, and by over com- Mayor of Salisbury yesterday
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On the contrary,TA 1
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for sale or rent.

About 100 acres, situated in 9th 
Con. Thurlow, Lot No. 7, fitted for 
crop and some fall grain sowed—Ap
ply to Wm. E. Bird, Foxboro.
31 «tw.
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Mr. Joe Nevinr llojfc Is home from 
Toronto.

The Palace theatre drew large 
crowds to the afternoon and eveni « i Fort Wavre and St. Catherine, 
performances on Christmas Day. ■ 1 1 ■ ...... *
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ITNEV DEVASTATED FRANCEhall and, present-volcee in the lo 
ly Grace ran np again and 
straight to her door.

■ Clare, Clare, may I come int 
“Yea, Gay."
“Clare, get up and come downstairs 

There’s a gentleman waiting for you 
in the drawing room.”

“Oh Grace, I can’t come down!
Dear Mr. Murray: ing at the window. “Do you fed Say I’m not well. Grace. I couldn’t
L>ear_ - .____tired. Claret” she asked kindly. see anyone to-night!

Every day I keep thinking of you ,.Qh Auntie,” she returned, “jfes, you will come down- You 
and wondering If you have heard all ,.aw(nlly tired.” And she went into shouldn’t he moping here by yourself 
that has happened in the last few her room and closed the door. She in the dark. It's bad for you. Come

T h--- -wanted so to write felt that she was abrupt almost to now, get up and don t keep hun wan- months. l have wanted so to write there something ing.” She stooped over the bed and
you all about it;and now I most write her throat that made it very hard almoet lifted the little figure out on 
or it seems to hie my heart will break, foT her to speak. She put her hat and to the floor.
I know that you are the last In the coat away and sank into a chair ex- “Why, you little moaoe, jo»*•

“ fterTou went away things went who sat here alone in the gathering from the wardrobe and 
onsTuîualtlTa™ <£oLi of gloom with such a nightmare of mU- — Now. sit down her a minute and 
February when dear papa was taken cry behind her and the future, a 111 do your hair.
ui At first It was only a bad cold, blank, before? And what connection Grace was such a kind-hearted girl.

$7000^1“^ SSEWïJSÎ S1200^eacouh£houU^Pl- 5iumonlLeWW^wNheatelt°he^o^r wto vS tour mW l^A-tYt ^^n^eu, WJLre uttered in secret. ...dWeie

drK^hoûïe bSg*pens, hen house, lmpte- $1350~Av«. three minutes walk to lagt He died on the 6th of March. Christmas grtfts. The ea?Ly it’is- never saw him before. “time the counlrieo which have been
ŒÂea^etc/w'dneneed and watered G.TA^Ujj Will make ^ ^ waa terrible to mother, shadows were ptharing theneycn as who ft 1m. ****** before. ..fer|iliiicd hyGerman blood ... .
And all IB aoo3 repelr. sw term».... ... gracias» boardtos h u----- ----------- j knoW it was only by a great effort now, but they brought no glw>m with But Im ^1“tg.t1”1"0J;wll the 8talre “By blood* wart to splendid victory-JSSflftTJSr SS.î.ÇftSSrÆ.S «-£&»£ SLSit£S£rS&?5* iA£ÏÏ w

EkjtfsâSr smsr^aasmA £«SÏHS zzvsssssssgte
of good timber (saw mill VA mtlek). house wlto verantos, ^odern ^onventj brother and he came down and tried go and leave me alone! darling! How did it all happen? sear the heart. He -peaks of towns

to persuade her to go home with him * Clare! Clare. Mamma, whe And I never heard a word till I got and. villcg-;s so completely obliterated
and wait for me, but she would not Clare?” ber ietter'” that the wretched survivors can no
go; she insisted an staying till every- u was her little Cousin's voice. A uer letter. _________ _ , t thft v ry sitja of their
thing was done By that time she kind of panic seized her She was g ü^. wntrUmua to The Ontario, once pleasant homes. The Germans
was quite Ul. Uncle thought It best tempted to spring to the door and »P«c auy _________ hav(b Btîurli,,d u.oni the countryside
that we should both come to his house -turn the key. , . > ir*iiT Ilf 11 |/|i,0 and left it dteolate ; and it is regret-till mother would be rested and we “Hush, Don, hush! she heard her I ILIIT WIS KINS tabla to think that there are still En-
would have a chance to look tçr aunt saying. Clare is inker room LI LU I. IllLIII U g-lishmen left who can call righteous
rooms for ourselves. But instead of and I think she mud he lying dowm. IT Tlir rniiMT j„diguatiori at these ruthless and ab-
improvtng mother seemer to get She is not strong yet and the day Al IMl NlUlll ominable deeds ■■malignity.” We pre-
weaker every day. She lingered tires her. fed ihe spirit of the pood French pea-through the summer, hut she was Welcome suggestion! fOggnC ----- sant our corresponded enco„nte^-d
never strong enough ^undertake of thechair, she «tretched herself™ First Belleville Boy Outside of Reserv- lipon a hillside, shaking his fist a;
the move to our own rooms. When the bed and when the little boy looKea _ ... „ ,bo invaders and declaring that thethe fall came we saw her falling very ln and saw her lying there he closed Ists to Reach the Battle-line Gerl”ans must b!- “u fdTTq pay for
fast. O Mr. Murray, I cannot des- the door softly again and she heard „ Wilkins, a well- all ihia” That •» the r al word
cribe that awful time. I do not know him asking his mother if ‘Clare had Lieut. Harold O. Wilkins, a wen all this That :» tne r.ai «oro.
how I lived through it Mother died got a letter,’ k^wn Bellevüle boy, who was given ^ never known
on the first day of October. I was “No dear,” his mother answered, e commission in the Bedfordshire wo t^jfc mav never knew Thl’
sick my self for nearly three weeks “waB she expecting one?” Regiment shortly after the outbreak mad v t^v’” Not
after that and I do not think you will „Yeg mBmma, and I wish she had of war and left early to join the re- ^’^nt^blted1 re venge*
be surprised or blame me that I Used gh looked so sorry last night11 giment, in the first BeUevillian (not lQ maligmtv, not in blirid. revenge, 
to wish that I might die too and go to ^hen there was none, and I heard her a reservist) to reach the front. A bub w.tbi cetera and bnrnmg deter- 
my dear father and mother. I thought kt Gay thla m0rning to phone her letter has been received from him mmatl?° euc^.. f î,f “ f',1.

srsstvs Asavse ss SSSS
"gaTwX Uto Uve ZFt&Sg'm*-*, rhe!chM "tient Wiikins^ a ^ephew of Ml. ot aiWheRrw.nton dc-

and bath, also small barn. ting better I kept wondering why it nur8ery and they were slowe/ than Alice Wilkins, 323 Albert ^eet, and invasion P Conscious of all the comment on the appointment

niÆÆâÆ rasKftro.m"“i.lbMJOt!ïæs,a,»5» æw
4 New 8 room brick house all modern weeks ago last Monday, it was oet , , The girls w*ere , The shrewdest amonc them for-*- been especially active m the publie
è, l" «r.^«“‘“S’'«“Nu, «-sms~m.<mu“-““y."a: LETTERS TO THE EDITO..hTZ,.vr ■*'*** “ ~lb “Æ“.s,et 'rŒH" bL! LtlitKa IU mt tunu . ÆSTÏ.,J. ^ ^

$4000_h*u*.“!SSSSSÜS8 Æi,“î Bj&, JgK f,,.s,P,i, ÎTÏS mmrt-ifr#

in the city. feast. . aii Waa still Dear Sir,—SAme few days back I store vne smiling' race or t e rov tùon. Their chief exploita on the oom-
Dear Mr Murray, you wero Bo good an^aeBt^“ bad had friends in the old read a very good editorial in your r“ance buti^e cMtxa^ reptation! mittee were the blowings »( free m- 

would1ike°to Lnk you tar n and days, such numbers of them! And regarding the trouble at the tte*^r ^Of^hJe'SL.s w-

^ ^r^yTTVveTe^ garnet ^methods used by

—f I was a foolish girl and did fore the sun, and in that the saving in lire insurance iuipo.^sib.e lor Germany ever td con- mj® . . fr.m rfwnmentB heard
she had found herself standing prac- would amount yearly to many thou- template Buc"’ monstrous wickedness judge from Cabinet
tically alone. It struck her as strange ^:I]dfa ol dollars. and if you coul<^ 2 t“e Lril Z wheT the pretty generally, th^e 
too, that the one she had thought Œ touch with some insurance ^™ wiH enter into souls also appointments,, although ^
least of, the man she had slighted % they would' be able to give you SoraT‘an ”ay oiher narioi, we are at ”otl ^eU received to 
and set at nought, should have been valtiable «formation. The putting of „r"a"nVresrKin8to)c for /e futuie wel- ho, Conservative ^
the one amongst them all to whom thfi re6evoir into the island would ?aro and se^rity of The world We v eonfidence in tie tvro^Bwn
her heart reached out for comfort Dot ^ suoh, a blg expense as some we to fall the world, Were we aha.ken ,»Pd «riously ^aken by the
and sympathy in the hour of her deso- thmk The excavation of the gravel Z, fril the worlX wo^d^evcr know WJr“B of ^ ‘ i, ‘Tf
latlon. Standing by her father’s cof- ^™fd {or iteelf, 1 have no doubt wor,d W°lM “Vcr k“°W «^iods of the^g.atetore It Jj
fin she had thought of him, and day tat that are contractors who , stoicism with which the French L > m Cahtoel aClare leaned back in her chair with after day since would be glad to makt> the ne^ Jv^aTcP^ wroeSS of their a^ew^^f^Tha” they dtdtoe" '

a long sigh of reUef. The task that thickened Ja„ate yearning for y taken8 out to h a beautiful land gives the measure of trioatefihe. (tovemmenb from a nun
for months she had been wanting to f*!? urance of his presence and ^fv, “f’s^li^ f4f telow the bay theh* unflinching atti-ude. They have ^ 0f Dasty situations. This aspect 
do and shrinking from doing, was the re- th « hia Btrong true 4 p, . hlo-h fend divested themselves of outward emo- o( t^e ca8e however, does not tend
done. She felt that her letter was the ready sy p y when she lay le7f ’ it ami it tkm. The task which lies beforef them strengthen public approval,
awkwardly worded, but she knew she hearL ^.^^^and the confu oould Z ZÎ întaïf ni™ * too grave, and too formidable for ev^ts have Piously
could not write It again, so she sealed ■ £®rn !h Oughts was torture, she Tiîd1 hero ^^UDDoae nof teiw;1 an’ heroics. They speak no more, of re- fecte4 the Ontario Government « 
it hastily without reading it over »lon £ fancy hfs kind face bending ^J^ ia wbere^è externe: would venge, buti go fort ' to battle with a thje, kmt few; months. First the dealt 
lest her purpose should fail. Rob her and Bbe would hear his voice KTai^rt hom the cost the tunc «r,m calmness which scarcely reveals 0fl sir James Whitney, secondly, the
would understand. Dear old Rob, °TfT. h nf to think but to leave . * trut. apa„,VkT1 h ’ . hp veals the white flame that glows Beraxlei loss of votes sustained to the
she could trust him for that! She W««n«,k« J° ^d she would lie * oondr® I'TJÏa Th!t thP l of «ithin. Never-bas the immortel a d ^^^t candidate, in the two
glanced at her watch. There was ® * revel in the luxury ^q00 w^s oncxTroted by the people unquenchable spirit of France risen to toe-elections in West HamUton and
still time to catch the evening’s mail, back so shu a sio.OOO Was once voteo oy rue [ p nobier heignto than in these; days of the, County of Dcrndas, opd now this
She put on her hat and jacket and of when^"Sf shadow'^ aTthie Badness. The world) sees hfresh; the & one, the appointment of MeGar-
hurried out to tho Pori box On the * death mocked her, now darkening 4o7k Mr. Editor, and coming great truth visible throughout the jy and Ferguson to the Oa.bmet »
way back she calculated the time °J.ound her tben lifting and flitting derations will bless you, *4Sf*t that France is indestructible, and another influence which is likely to
carefully. It was Saturday. He £iB eyes haunted her always, at B -^Wfater Drinker. i«ssesses a spirit that will survive involve the Government, in continuous
should get her letter on Monday even- brlmming with tender pity, B^lleviUe ^ 24 1914 every shock. Amid the ruins of these and growing difficulties.
ing or Tuesday morning at the latent p m ag she had 8een them last, w^üng tihe owners and entire battered towns, a new France id being
and an answer might reach her by fuU ofBdumb reDroach. «uft of The Ontario, A Happy and cheated against whom all the guns
ThTh8edaday“°tTatgintervened seemed In the old days,that seemed soter Prosperous New Year. £1^ ^ m8de thUDd°r
interminable. But they passed as off °ow, sh® teiend than hers -------- ----------------- France is fighting like ourselves for
ever the days must pass, bright or more older than his years.1 more thari her o-vn fair1 cities and
dark. And Thursday mornings mail ^r he always treated herlTAWNRH P WINS plains. She is bearing the brunt ofcame and Thursday afternoon s, and The _ . , _ , ^ netted and humoured, | ■ ifmO this mighty struggle so that hnppi-
Friday mornings, but none of them a® a accenting the situation had IT â Al Â Of lOTIIill n°ss an<* security.may be restored to
brought the answer. And now she and she, accepting the^sttuMlon^naa DAMAGE AG NUN the world which has lost them. She

Fine Brick House on east hill! had ceased to hope tor she knew Rob d_ Blave D{ ber caprices. is giving the blood of lier best freely
Fine Brick House on east mil} well He would have responded at as ^^y^thfliSîofw m- Before Middleton, J. and without P tmoan. 8hn 1 as alrea-

withln five minutes of Post Of- once or not at all. HO thoughtless girl had been re-enac- Tighe vs. Township of Tyendinaga dy achieved military triumphs great-
fice; all 'conveniences; large un^ ho”e! she lLked with posi- ted the history of many a national _B G Parter, K.C. fdr plaintiff, Si tkaa ^aP=;le«r<ever knew, for she
basement. Parties wishing tolttve dismay ^t the c1*°8?;8ka£ d g^re ^vetoped Tnto "an °lbuse Vunm the Maeaon, K.C for defendant Action armg which ?haf stealthily
l.™.t will do wen to inquire Sip”¥‘«d Jto o.r -w-JJ* g™™??, ES ÏESSUjw .ÏÏStL?’ IhTE.,“oS£“‘“

issrs
sensitiveness that ™ad® . , bright fer the love of the best and truest -------------------------- sec a change in this almost immov-
covert contempt under maB Bbe had ever known. I ipCfilPC Do. MIlUAI abln jiosition which' still confronts us
81 off your things, Clare, and The bell rang again. This time, LIUlIUIL HUflUlAL We aro not disturbed bjt the re-„

“ .a,„ S’”“,.;TEE„, U.»»l coadltton, Ln ,h„ b.r it tie oil ,„d „ lbe„ ln, trutb tbe„.
to livroon" “Thank you, Harold! Good-bye! Victoria Betel The openirg took the, answeV is tbit Fuss’a can far»

nn miatakine the bored Merry Christmas!” There was a low place on Thursday, Dec. 24th. It many hammerings and still remain 
There was n , g _ ber rei0inder and the door closed again, will bq remembered that in the sum- nncon iuerablc. The Allies must. win.

»uu=Wa°fare now? She closed the Grace ran lightly np the stairs and mer the Victoria’s license was drfron- heenuae tleir failure would mean' the 
door' and rirned away without any she heard Donnie’s question repeated, tinued Now the license oftoe Ba * ' Germanizatio'V of th? world, and that 1 
? y “Mother was there a letter for moral Hotel which was burned is, to mean, ,, ,ve see in France and Btl-
f" A^atter of girlish voices and peals Clare this ' afternoon?" ^ ‘ransfeiredtoMr. E elix gium, the preliminary destruction of
Of Amerrv laughter came from the; “, Grace, there was none.” tho Victoria and the bar in the latter modern civilization as we have known
of merJT g , h noosed the “Oh I'm sorry. She Is disappointed, viopened up under a permit. This is jt The dream of boHi-g ,"1-» --oeM
d£r on her w!y ur6to?rs cS*e had I know, for s^’seemed so anxious, subject to the issuing of a transfer id fee ha. attracted the distorted mi»d
door on ber way upsteirs viare nau isnow, whic« has been applied for srd which of many co-que.ors. Ith».
height "faces^nd gay draperies. In’ “She’s in her room lying down." will likely be granted at * meî*ir£ been realized a»d never will be real-
attoc^ivitr^he^lookLl down at her “She’s too much in her room. It’s the license commissioners to be held izpd Xn inpvitaMe fate awaits the
ownblack-robedfiguro andwas smit- not good for her.” n Jan. 8th.-1915. As yet thehcenro nflfM which goes to war witif the de-
ten with an overwhelming sense of “She was asleep when Donnie id in the name of Messrs. Johnson and ],be rate intention of flowing
her isolation. In the haUupstairs looked income timeago.’^ Botium. the commiS8ioner.
!ableaXre sh”enknew the lettero of tofafternoon’s skate with Harold refused to grant the license to sell 
table wne Th wag only and of their plans for to-morrow. liquor m t.ie Lalnmral Hotel bmldi g.
Wer® w.« tor hi? existe Grace Yet once more the bell rang and subsequent to the fire, owi-g to t>-»
who Evidently was out Heartsick Grace hurried to answer the sum- i aeeommodatiori reqiUrements not being 
rhe t^ away “er aunt was sew- mons. There was a murmur of low j fulfilled.

v♦Whelan & Yeomans
List of Real Estate Offerings

:
'He Christmas Guestr to lean on Kart- 

id city property at 
terest en tons to

WALLBHIDGK, 
Barrister, tee. 

Bridge Sts,, Belle- 
Union Bank.

We publish today tw final despatch 
from our Fu.s correspondent, who 
tym just completed a tour of the 
Frenelt i<om* tous vu the invitation of 
the Fre’i-Q Uovcrument. 
smpiion of ib steady destructiou ot 
th mty of «nvKi.a lends aodi.toi.al 
w. ight to the vivid account of toe 
wholesale 4eeaNa«400 iul too a.gonue 
and elee where rout lined in tiie pow err 
fui despatch widen we pi in ted y eater- 
day. We commend these lucid narra
tives loi Li* attenuou of tooee people 
in this toUuiey. .who can still find! '4 
in their hearts to utter maudlin a- 
pologies for t'-o Germans and their 
ruler. There-can be no mistake about 
the real spirit n a nion the German _
nation is waging this dmgraeeful war. leaning upon Une arm of her. uncli 
We find it tewUcd in the despat on entered the parlor and with the 
whicit no less a poison than Hert baa- groom) took up her pomboo under th* 
aeriu:in,i, ihe ofiicisl ltadar.of thé Na-, alcowe of evergreens, 
tiona Liberal Pati.y, has just delivered After the ceremony, which wai 
to ina toilowei'S in tnê iieicusuig. tits ! performed by Rev. R. If. Patteiaon

eoualn of the groom, aesiated by Rev 
Raymond Richards, eouefib i 
bride, the
sixty, were invited to the dining- 
room where a sumptuous repast 
waa enjoyed by all 

The bride who was given away by 
her uncle was handsomely attired kr. 
a gown of ivory dooheas satin am; 
wore a veil of embroidered tulle de-

n ■

i
GAY—FLEMING

On Wednesday, 23rd mat., the home 
of Mr./ J. Williamson of Btoekdaje 
wad the ace ne of a very happy event 
it, being the occasion of the marriage 
of their niece, Mabel Ajgea Fleming, 
to Herbert James Gay of Sidney. The 
home waa beau til oily decorated tot 

a beautiful alcove ol 
evergreen* decorated With ,a large 
white bell and anchor occupying one 
comer of the parlor. Sharply at 12 
o’eleek'aa the sweet strains of “Wed- 
ding Bell# March,” rendered by U> 
Ua» Gay, sister of the groom, sound

ly C. H. Edgar.
His dc-

M

HOUSES FOB SALE.
8AY top MW IT a TUB OWTAMO

C81Y*N Boom House, good barn weB 
D and cistern; In food looaUty on 
Boat Hilt Snap tor quick sal*

FARMS FOB 8AJLE.
*AT YOD BAW gr H» THB OHTABIO

..

RS
zZaMeie tbrougiioue, price right, on

-
rRe-dyed ySrtesrma

S5ÔÔ1
est oPrtoto.-KtSS m-iMBoom Frame House, goatei 

Ave, barn, two extra Iota, good 
l some fruits, good well at a oar-S*^KSk*SUS5 garden,

gala.

wm0Mtwo m,leeSipE^0 &
m>

$1400-,

ed through the halle, -the- bride,
fruit.ave pastor*
3S&:

Two storey frame houae, 
8°°lhnd imt"1 water hR.M.D. 

in hay, 4 acres 
terms

water and gas 
Large lot with barn.krge stock of

eds
I P»y you to get 

before buying

I
th<of .

numbering about

-

:4

IHeed Fleer
Donated with orange blossoms. &h<

RVILLE GO.
mit Street

É!«r girl.
The presents to the bride and 

were numerous and costly, 
to the esteem in whicl 
are held.

groom 
teetif
they . ■ .

The groom’s gift to the bride wai 
a gold watch fob and to the flower 
girl a • signet ring.

The happy couple left amid elbow 
era of confetti for Trenton where 
they took the 5.36 train for Toronto 
and other western .points. The bride’s 
travelling dress was of Copenhagen 
blue serge with hat to match.

Upon their return from their hon
eymoon tour a reception will be 
tendered them at the groom’s home, 
“Plainview Farm,” Sidney.

Belleville and Point Anne market®. 
Would also make a good dairy farm.

ying
bothng Your 

ter Supper
two story 

rooms elec-$2400-£T. .ri. ,
trie light and all modern conveniences.

-"<1

1Frame house with large lot, 
West side Yeomans street$650“fiOflAA—First Con. Hungerford, 4 

JobUU miles west of Roslin, *70 
well —- <ered and fenced with 

good * house anw barn. 
of good timber (saw mill 1% miles).

ad to furnish, you 
Ours are the solid 

I kind. You 
my water—water is 
put that in your- 
;ers have the ttaag

'■ VfT7INB up-to-date frame house on 
Great St. James street, large 

verandah, hardwoon floors hroughout, 
electric light and bath, large lot.
mAAAA—Two storey, 8 room brick 
qpwvvu house near Albert College 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R.

__Fve acre block near Albert
College, just outside city 

Land suitable for gardening. Seven 
minutes' walk from Front Street.

don’t

BARGAIN block of H lots on Sid
ney street. ___ _______________ _ 'V|A

E5h!?2a«'H#Fs;
loam 6 acres good orchard, two storey 
brick 8 room house, basement *>arJ^ 
SwIva shed etc., 7 acres of good pine 
ember worth about $1,006. Well fenced 
and watered. ______________________

luart. $800'int.
quantities. m

cupp TROUBLE brick house, Mill street, late- 
ly remodelled up-to date with full 

plumbing and hot water heating, elec
tric light and gas, large stables suit
able for livery or boarding stable 
Deep lot 80 foot frontage

NO ENTHUSIASM 
ON ACCOUNT OF 

APPOINTMENTS

-g nn Acre farm, close to city, first 
JUJU class land suitable for a gar
den or mixed farming._________________

AA__Three miles from city, 9V4
$550UU acres good land, first class 
buildings and fruit.___________

»»»6666666« ■3H
__Fine 7 room tram house

and water lnËm>Î^Md Urge §iot with shade trees 

on South St. Charles street.

a
ge? Acres on Kingston road. Fine 

brick house and barns. One of 
the'b’est situated market gardens close 
to Belleville and Foint Anne markets. 
Would make a good dairy farm Be
tween 600 and 700 apple trees »u first 
class condition.

160
on arty payments

and Sovereign 
Heaters, Sew- 
i and-Kitchen

-,

and
streetAAA—For a good 125 acre farm, 

JS)£)UUU 5th Con. Thurlow. 8 room 
house, barns 24x48; 36x64, and drive 
house 18*24; hog pen, hen house, etc., 
2 good wells and spring, about 40 apple 
trees and small fruit. Fall ploughed 
and llacres of wheat. All well fenced.w» w> j* —— -% 4 —. ♦*.!*.*•[AL MiG. CO.

EL Ferguson, Mgr. Ajr ls-
: o ■ m

a»
QUA—On Sinclair street, fine 1 

OlovU room brick house, with ve
randah., large lot and barn. About 70 ft 
frontage. Terms arranged.____________

CREDITOR'S. forthl Brat*
-- o. 12b OF THES ESTATE 

[harpe, /late of tho . 
L ui the County of 
iriner, deceased.
LtKB T GIVEN pur- 
vised Statues of Ou
ter 121, ) section 56,
■ and others having 
fan interest in the 
1 Sidney: L. Sharpe 
[bout the 2tith day of 
Ire required oh on bc- 
$ of January. 1915, to 
[paid or to deliver to 
k of No. 8, Campbell 
fir of Belleville in the 
tee, Solicitor for Clar- 
|r the Trustee an<T Ex
it Will and Testament 
Eased, their Christian 
kddresse» and descrip- 
articulars of their 
pient of hteir accounts 
If the security, if any,

HER TAKE NOTICE 
last mentioned date, 

Hx will proceed to, dis- 
kts of the deceased 
ttt-s entitled thereto, 
tnly to the claims of 
then have notice, and 
xecutrix will not be 
aid asaets or any part 
ka-rson or persons of 
lotice shall noi) have 
ly her at the time of

___‘ W teres
work land, 2 acre -r * - lance
pasture. Barns • , i new
drive house 24x3 • : . . 1. f pen
etc. about 20 ap( * t> -, t:- s rey 8
room frame hou from
two R.R. statio. s fall
ploughed. All w r r;:i enc^. jPAVV

ÛS A AAA—Large lot on east side of 
ilPhfcUUU Front street, about 80 foot 
frontage with two jiouses and other 
buildings. _______________ _ to you.

not realize what I was doing; that 
was all. I would like to know that 
you forgive me. I feel better now that 
I have written this. You were papa’s 
friend and if it is only for his sake 
I know that I will have your sym
pathy, and that is so much to me.

Each—Burnham street, 6 lota 
42x132.

per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mi 
Donald Avenue. ____________

—Albert street, 60x1.00, West 
side.

$12i,.i sandy 
id and 

;s from 
x '.. house,. 

1 large 
26 head 
n house 
ard and 

« -D. and
1, cksmlth 

-s.lv i.-;- >• d terms.
... i. of Ty- 

00 acres 
ires good 
■tlance in 

%. .tered by
Rhb
: irge wood 
., close to 
.. station.

$6500-33
$350watered on Ba; 

Pioton, two sto! 
large new yen 
ctstern, large b 
sheep and cattl i 
with large loft i, 
about 26 acre 
close to churc 
shop, building

‘
:—8 room roughcast house, 

and lot, near Albert College$1200 Your little friend, 
Clare Elder. is*I and G.T.R. easy terms.

oer—Dufferln Avenue, between 
Plfie street and Victoria Ave. 

6 lots about 60 feet frontage.__________
each, two large lots on Chat- 
baty street. North

-

S6000-?| : r i..i

$300clay and loan 
elm swamp f 
pasture, w 
spring 
drive 1

$500 Dundas and Charles1 i —Corner
streets, 60x88. ■Mshed,

roomand
houve,

—Lot 66x135. Llngham street, 
north Victoria Avenue.

1frame house 
shed, about/ 
churches, *' 
Terms.

$250 Just
ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site in the city, good dock- 
and along C.N.R. Double frame

6.
k -t Ce yendinaga, 

f nsdale, 112 
Ù» V. 1th kitchen 
n ;ï> barn 84x54

$2500 BPHpiil - _house on ground..
ru:.acres, 6 roc 

drive shed 
timber for

(21 OK each for two good' building 
lots 40x174, on Ridley Avenue, 

j '-next to Bridge street. m-—, ■%92, Con. - 
good frame 
tc. All well 
of fire wood 

ores of Work

$3000 each, North Coleman Street, 5 
lots, 46x160.$75houe*, bar 

fenced am 
5 acres or . 
land. Sol- - !

.

MIDNIGHT MASS
WAS CELEBRATED

Hit —Frame seven-room house, 
Catherine street.$600

.. ___  if Thurlow, 2
-, e house, and 

- M<, all kinds of
ft, > v, '.it, balance fall 

1. Two wells 
ms.

50 Acst

plowed; 
and wel'

each for two lots east side of 
Ridley Ave. size 40x170 feet,$150

Great St®1 KAA—Frame house, 
tJAr/Uy James street. Almost impressive service was held 

at St. Michael’s church on Thurs
day night when Midnight Mass waa 
celebrated, Rev., Dr. Killeen officiat
ing. The solo parts were alj particu
larly well taken and a «peci&l or
chestra executed some very difficult 
numbers in fine style. Mr. H. Ing
ram, the organist gave a very ex
pressive rendition to the difficult 
music connected with some of the
” ThT”1 program included Msrzo’e
___ in f. soloists R. Blaind, jr„ T.
Barrett and B. Brown. Offertory so
lo “O Holy Nigh*” J. V. Doyle.

Solo, Gounod1» “Ave Man»’ — R
B»^“A deste >ideles,” T Barrett 

The orchestra consisted of Mr. B 
O’Rourke, violin ; Mr. B. Blaind, or., 
cornet; end Mr. Wee*, cello 

There was a very large congrega
tion- in attendance

Ileville this 8th day of
BARGAIN.n the 6th Con. 

ir 100 acres of 
teres bush and 
ard, balance in 
watered, large 

ent floor, wind- 
New 10-room 

-nace and hot 
with or without

T OT 1 
1J T 
clay lot 
maple t 
aeturt 
asemt 

mill U
house frame.
.«ater. Can be 
crop on easy tern.
"BLACKSMITH Shop and wood-work-
^Iner^lorbMng^on^usfnes^dril: about this property
ling machines, planers, etc. This place 
for sale at a bargain. Easy terms 
Good reasons for selling.

IREY,
r Clarissa Jane 
r, the above named 

Execuirix.

END

eli- f .».je1 %

-

FOR SALE
le farm, belonging to 
the late' Sidney L. 
i lot, 22 con 4. Sidney, 
acres. Farm is in e 
iltivation. Large brick 
barn, drive-house and , 

Mgs. Well fenced and 
ng creek through p.-ta- 
■chaid and 12 acres of 
rood bush. Rural daily 
nt to church and school 
jits from Belleville, 
«rticuhrs, apply on the ( 
rs. C. Caverley or E. 
frankford P. O., R. B.

dlO 4tw 12 4t<

FOB SALE.
One of the best 100-aere farms 

within three
Acres, Big Island on bay shor^ 

I tJ brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms. _____

in Thurlow; 
miles of the city; farm and 
buildings in first class shape. 
On reasonable terms. Apply to

11 A Acre farm 2nd Con. Sidney, all 
Alv good work land, well watered 
and fenced 10 room frame house 2 barns 
sheds; stables .drive house, etc., 8 acres 
orchard.

:

Whelan and Yeomans.
©QKAA—15 acres, Thurlow near 
«DvOUV Latta P.O. Good house, 
barn, and drive house. Possession after 
harvest.

We have several farms and city prop
erties not advertised. Call in and see us CLUB” NEARS

COMPLETIONEasthoundILE OR RENT.
acres, situated in 9th 

, Lot No. 7, fitted for 
i fall grain sowed—Ap- . 
. Bird, Foxboro.

Important Changes, Canadan 
Pacific Train Service Effect

ive Dec. 13.

Trairi No-20, “The Canadian" Jeav- 
hM Toronto 9.00 a.m., daily arriving 
arriving Montreal fi.10 p.m. Trairi No. 
22. “The Wolverine” leaving Toronto 
1L*0 pm. daily, arriving Montreal 
8.56 a.m.

The directors of the Belleville Club, 
Limited, are now dealir.g with th< 
quest tori of the furnishing of the el- o 
all thé- corner

inever

of Pinnacle and Bridge 
streets. The plumbing and heat ng 
systems have been installed. Slice 
the removal of the prie aad Wires on 
the east side- of the building, the 
building has a, much betteri appear- 
sure.

The date of the grand opening has 
not yet been set.

The attention of the travelling pub
lic is respectfully: directed to the im
proved train service via ’’Lake Ontario 
Shore Line” in connection with To
ronto - Montreal route.

Commenrii’g Sunday, December 13th, 
the following fast trains will he oper
ated via ;)shawa. Port Hope, Oobourg,

every
law" of God end "-a-.—’"o-'-ton" Timesb that the Christmas 

etters for the 
on the 24th and were 
ed. Lietu. Ponton, be- 
duty at Salisbury City, 
r of dining with 
ebury yesterday

siWestbound

Trairi No 19 “The Canadian” leaving 
Montreal M5 a m arriving Toronto 

„ „ 5.40 p.m. Train No. 21 ’The Domin-
Trenton and Belleville instead of re- Montreal 10.00 p.m.
terboro, Havelock, and Tweed as here- ^rlng Toronto 7.35 a.m. 
tefere.

boys
I of*Mrs. M. 8 Hofle and children are 

spendi-g Christmas and New Years 
with her sister. Mrs. R. D. Bnelgrove, 
Pcicrboro

the -
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this handle. Hiss Norton Is «etng to 
take It away with her. She Is to catch 
the 1030 train for Renton. The train 
attires at Us destination at IX. Mac* 
as M pains me te say It *o eee will 
tears this teem before 12:16."

-Yon—crook!" roared Cargan.
Hr. Mates smiled as he pot the pack

age In the girl's hand.
"Possibly." he said: “bat Hr. Oar

- H a rick are 1 cum oca 
tain I remarked as much to him. And | 
no It occurred to ms that if 1 found 
any need of explaining my presence 
here the blond incident would do very 
welL It was only—a white lie "

"A blond one." corrected Mr. Magee. 
“1 forgive you. professor/’

"To begin with." continued the pro
fessor. “1 am a member or the faculty 
of the University of Renton, situated, 
as you no doubt know, in the city of , 
the same name. For a long time 1

limply to Ms
-Good God. Kendrick!" be cried.
The voice of the 

Billy Hegee had but n 
struggled.ea

"Tee. Hayden. Vm back."
Hayden wet his tips with Ms tongue.
“What—what brought your he ask

ed, Ms voice trailing oC weakly on the

Hfiss T*sn5«3L oe trouiHe to gain.- 
Professor Bolton paused and blinked 

his dim old eyes.

( . ’Zhe
|l looked quickly about over hi* ahoul- 

at the path along which he bad 
comp and then peat Hr. Magee at the 
road that led to freedom.

"I think it's in your pocket." repeat
ed Mr. Magee, “and I'm going to tod 
out"
1 haven’t time to argue with you," 

•aid the holder of the seventh key. 
His voice was cold, calculating, harsh. 
"Get out of my way and let me pass 
or”-

“Or wfaatr* asked Billy Magee.
He watched the man lunge toward 

him In the moonlight. He saw the fiat 
that had the night before been the 
Waterloo of Mr. Max and the mayor 
•text on a swift, tree course for Ma 

Quickly he dodged to one aide 
and dosed with Ms opponent 

Back and forth through the snow 
they ploughed, panting, grappling, 
■training. Mr. Magee soon realised 
that his adversary was no weakling. 
He we* forced to call into play mus
clée he had not used in what seemed 
age*—net since he sported of an after
noon In a rather odorous college gym
nasium. In moonlight and shadow, 
up and down, they reeled, staggered, 
stumbled, the sole Jarring notes In that 
picture of Bald pate on a quiet win
ter’s night.

“You queered the game last time," 
muttered the stranger. “Bat you'll

made ne reply, out
-ife asinine If It's tree." the pretee- 

voieed the other aide of it 
“1 hope every one la quite comfort

able." remarked Mr. Magee, selecting 
* seat facing the crowd. “IT* to be 
a long wait, you know.”

In Upper As que wan Fails the clock 
m> the old town ball struck 8. Mr.

; Magee, on guard in Baidpate'i dreary 
"What «brought m*r Suddenly, as gan. the blackness of the kettle always counted the strokes, toe most

from a volcano that had long been has annoyed the pot" 11*. halfway down the mountain now.
eoM, fire biased op In Kendrick's eye's. The tittle professor of comparative Tonlgbt toere would be no need of e 
“If a man knew the road from hell literature stepped forward and stood trout>a(joor to Implore “Weep No 
bed: home what would H need to pompously before Magee. More, My Lady." William Haltowell
bring Mm back!" “One moment" be remarked. "Be- ! M ^ amoved the cause tor

Hayden stood with Ms mouth partly ton you steel this money in front ot 
open. Almost a grotesque picture of bur very eyes 1 want to Inform you was a tong vigil be had begun,
terror he looked to that dim tight *bo I am and who I represent here. ^ waa qo boredom In It for
Then he spoke to an odd, strained “This Is no time." replied Magee. Bi),y Magee- He was too greet a lov- 
tone, more to himself than to any one “tor uFht talk un *obJect °* er of contrast for that As be looked 
eâee: blonds. around on the tit assorted group he

“I thought you were* dead." be said. “Th‘8 timef “‘f 1 guarded he compared them with the
“I told myself you’d never come back. ‘or meJ° tell /on tnat sir. ügppler p^pje ot the inn's summer
Over end over—in the night-1 told JF1BJ*.drl®k here and my““ nights, about whom the girl had told
myself that But all the time I knew Baidpate inn the prosecuting attorney Mm instead of these surly or sad
-I knew you’d come." .mr inrer.! folk dtting glumly under the pistol of

A cry—a woman’s cry-sounded 0k^an* W*’ red’ ^ | romantic youth he saw maids garbed
from Just outside the door of No. 7. ..nmvtnn ,n tbe ma*lc of musUn mt through the
Into the room came Myra Thornhill. ' , The shadows. Lights glowed softly. A
Quickly she crossed and took Ken-' V,m waits came op from the casino on the
drtck’e hands In here. Wby’ *- “f*6 ^at tidL \ p0‘ bl° breath ot the summer breeze. Under

“David.1" she Sobbed. "Oh, David. wb“v he to" He won t dare to the red and white awnings youth and j 
Is it a dream—a .wonderful dream!" me' _ p,.nfrnnnr w Joy and love had their day-or their j

Kendrick looked into her eyes, sheep- to ” «My dear ir you are mistaken nlKhL The hermlt waa 011 baDd witb 
Ishlv at first then eladlv as he saw _ “L.. f 8 . mistaken. postal carded romance. The treeswh.V ^'Sn^or the iSht on^^L fh^f ylTrre^ te gossiped in whispers on the mountain, 
there Under the tears was such as no ’ Baas ordillailCe No 45 granting the And* to°’ tbe rixklnK cb,lir Seet 8"s" 1man could mistake. Magee saw it gubnrba^ ratLav tee SSL o 8lped ln whisper8 ^ 1
Harden saw It too and his voice was Hno“™an rallw®-v “f PnrlleSe pausing only when tbe admiral sailed Hayaen saw It, too, and his voice was merging, with the Civic ln exchange . . K-errlv down
even more lifeless when he spoke. thjR hrih<, n. «oononn" by ln bls S*ory. Eagerly it ret down“Forgive me. David.” he said. “1 -^ Won^dare^crM Organ. "1 lto game' Thls Myra Tburn" I
didn’t mean"—- *ret,T°c-1 aare' Cr l uerBan- niii-he remembered, had herself been

made him. „ victim. After Kendrick disappeared
Before election, said tee pro essor, 8ht; Ba(j come there no more, for there 

"1 believe he often insisted to yon teat were Ug|y rumors of the man who had 
he would do his duty as he saw it QeC|. Mr. Magee saw the girl and her 

Of course be did. replied Oargan. Jo „hsent lover whispering together 
“But that’s what they all say. lD me tire,lght He wondered if they,

“He intends to keep his word- too, imagined themselves at Baidpate
in tbe summer; if they beard the wait) 
in tee casino and the laughter of men 
in the grill room.

Ten o'clock, said the town hall 
pompously. She was at the station 
now. ln the room of her tears she 
was waiting—perhaps her only com
panion tee Jacky of tbe "See tee 
World" poster, whose garb was but a 
shade bluer than her eyes. Who was 
she? I What was the bribe money of

m with
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Baidpate

f “80 the matter was arranged,” he 
continued. “Mr. Bland, a clerk ia 
Hayden’s employ, was sent up here 
with the money, which he placed In 
the safe on the very night of our ar 
rival The safe had been left open by 
Rutter. Bland did not have the com
bination. He put the package inaide, 
swung shut the door and awaited the 
arrival of the mayor.”

“1 was present,” smiled Magee, "at 
tee ceremony you mention."

“Yes! All these plans, as 1 have 
said, were known to Drayton. A few 
nights ago he came to me. He wanted 
to send an emissary to Baidpate—a 
man whom Cargan bed never met—one 
who could perhaps keep up the pre
tense of being here for some other 

than a connection with the

b
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bribe. He asked me to undertake the 
mission, to see all 1 could and if ;os- 
eible to secure the package of money 
This last seemed hardly likely At 
any rate, I waa to gather all the evi
dence 1 could. 1 hesitated.

“1 had loudly proclaimed my cham
pionship of civic virtue, however, and 
here was a chance to serve Reuton j 
acquiesced. Tbe day I was to start op 
here poor Kendrick came back He 
too. bad been a student of mine, t 
friend of both Drayton and Hayden. 
Seven years ago he and Hayden were 
running the Subifvban together under 
Thornhill's direction. The two young 
men became mixed up in a rather 
shady business deal, which was more 
of Hayden’s weaving than Kendricks. 
Hayden came to Kendrick with the 
story that they were about to be found 
out and suggested that one assume the 
blame and go away. I am telling you 
all this ln confidence as 11 friend of my 
friends, the Bentleys, and a > oung 
man whom 1 like and trust despite 
your momentary madness in the mat- 

have taken a quiet interest In our ter of yellow locks. We are all suscep- 
mnnicipal polities. 1 have been up ln : tible.
arms—linguistic arms—against this odd "Kendrick went. For seven years he 
character Cargan, who came from tee stayed away ln an Impossible tropic 
slums to rule us with a rod of iron i town, believing himself sought by the

law, for so Hayden wrote him. Not 
long ago he discovered that the matter 
ln which he and Hayden had offended 
had never been disclosed after all. He 
hurried back to the states. You can 
imagine bis bitterness. He had been 
engaged to Myra Thornhill, and tbe 
fact teat Hayden waa also in love with 
her may have had something to do 
with his treachery to his friend.”

’ “Tea wouldn’t be so cruel as that” 
to assured her easily; “a nice, attrac
tive girl like yon.”

was at an end. Without 
• word the sly tittle professor rose 
Cron the table and hurriedly ascended 
the stain- Mr. Magee watched him 
disappear and resolved to follow quick
ly en Ms heels. But tost he paused 
to give his own version of the word 
«roder discussion.

The
!1
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“Strange." he remarked, “that none 
of you gets the picture 1 do. Romance 
—tt Is here—at your feet In Baidpate 
Inn. A map climbs tbe mountain to 
be alone with Me thoughts, to forget 
the melodrama of life, to get away 
from the swift action of tbe world add 
meditate. He Is alone for very near 
an bear. Then a telephone belt tin
kles and a youth rises out of the dark 
to prate of a lost Arabella and haber
dashery. A shot rings out, as the Im
memorial custom with shots, and in 
comes a professor of comparative lit
erature, witb a perforation In his der
by hat A professional hermit arrives 
to teach the amateur the fine points 
of the game. A charming maid comes 
In—too late for breakfast—bat in plen
ty of time tor walks on tee balcony In 
the moonlight The mayor of a mu
nicipality condescends to stay for din
ner. A battle ln tee snow ensues. 
There is a weird talk of 
money. More guests arrive. Dark 
Muta of a seventh key. Why. bless 
you, you needn’t stir from Baidpate 
Inn ln search of your romance.”

He crossed the floor hastily and put 
one foot on the lowqr step of Bald- 
pate's grand stairway. He kept it 
there. For from the shadows of the 
landing Professor Bolton emerged, his 
blasted derby once more on his heafl, 
hi' overcoat buttoned tight, his ear- 

. mu8s in place, bis traveling bag and
green umbrella In tow.

“What, professor,” cried Magee, 
"you’re leaving!"

1

m never queer it again.”
ved his breath. To-«IX.- Magee 

gather they crashed against the side 
of the Inn. Together they squirmed 
sway across the balcony to the rail
ing. Still back and forte, now in the 
moonlight, new to shadow, wildly they 
fought Once Mr. Magee felt his feet 
slip from beneath him, but caught 
himself to time. His strength was

1!
7 rAnd then as he saw teat Kendrick 

did not listen he turned and walked 
quietly Into the bedroom of No. 7, tak
ing no notice- of Cargan and Bland, 
who, with the other winter guests of 
Baidpate: now crowded the doorway 
leading to the hall. Hayden closed the 
bedriom door. Mr. Magee and the 
others stood silent, wondering. Their 
answer came quickly—the sharp cry of 
a revolver behind that closed door.

It was Mr. Magee who went Into the 
bedroom. The moonlight streamed in 
through the low windows and fell 
brightly on the bed. Across this Hay- 

I den lay. Mr. Magee made sure. It 
was not a pleasant thing to make sure 
of. Then he took the revolver from 
the hand that still clasped it, covered 
tee quiet figure on the bed and stepped 
back into the outer room.

“He—he has killed himself." he said 
to a low voice, closing the bedroom 
door behind him.

There was a moment’s frightened 
hush; then the voice of Kendrick rang 
out:

<>e>->»<>->
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Pi “What you have done ia very unfor
tunate/*

1
\ ~v

T
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L Every one knows he Is corrupt; that 
he Is wealthy through the sale of priv
ilege: that there is actually a fixed 
schedule of prices for favors ln the 
way of city ordinances. 1 have often j 
denounced him to my friends. Since 1 
have met him—well. It is remarkable. 
Is It not, the effect of personality on 
one s opinions ? 1 expected to face a
devil, with the usual appurtenances.

Cirsum of
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tbe Suburban railway to her'/ Mr.
Magee did not know, but he trusted 
her. and he was glad she had won 
through him. He saw Professor Bol
ton walk through tee flickering half Instead I have found a human, rather

likable man.”

H*V
light to Join Myra Thornhill and Ken
drick.

CHAPTER XXI.
In the Name if the Law.

AGEE’S eyes strayed to where 
the two victims of the dead 
man's falsehood whispered to
gether in the shadows, and be 

wondered at the calmness with which 
Kendrick bad greeted Hayden ln the 
room above.

"When Kendrick arrived, ' Professor
... , . . Bolton went on, "first of all he consult-

career will end, I assure you, despite j (ld bie oUj f„„nd
the fact that you, Mr. Magee, have | informe<3 him that he bad nothing to 
seen 6t to send our evidence scurrying fear 8bon|d his ml^tep be made pub- 
through the nigh; at the behest of a ' u for ,n realltT Ltiere was at.this late 
chit of a girl. 1 beg your pardon-1 dgy nfi committed in the eyes
shall continue. Young Drayton, the *„4 , of the law.
new county prosecutor, was several how maftere st(0od, and of the net he 
years back a favorite pupil of mine. wag uding , for Hayden.
After he left law school be fell under gome fearg hf. said. ahout sending a 
the spell of the picturesque mayor of maQ of mT vears flkme t0 Baidpate 
Reuton Cargnç liked him and he rose |nn Kendrjc*k begged for the chance 
rapidly. Drayton had no thought of tQ comg t0Q So witUuut making UR

return known In Reuton, three nights
Three

■C Mr. Magee smiled over to where toe 
great bulk of Uargan slouched ln a 
Chair.

“He’s a bully old scout,” he re
marked.

“Even so,” replied the professor, “his 
high handed career of graft In Renton 
must come to a speedy close. He Is of 

, a type fast vanishing through the 
awakening public conscience. And his

"**w, It must be half past by now. Yes— 
from far below in the valley came the 
whistle of a train. Now—she was 
boarding It—she and the money! 
Boarding it—for where? For what pur
pose? Again the train whistled.

I “'The siege,” remarked Mr. Magee, 
“Is more than half over, ladies and 
gentlemen.”

; The professor of comparative litera
ture approached him and took a chair 
at bis side

“1 want to talk with yon, Mr. Ma
gee.” he said.

“A welcome diversion." assented Ma
gee. his eyes still on the room.

”1 have discussed matters with Miss 
Thornhill.'' said the professor In a low 
voice. “She ha* convinced me that In 
this affair you have acted from a 

wholly disinterested point of view. A 
mistaken idea of chivalry, perhaps. 
The infatuation of the moment for a 
pretty face—a thing to which all men 
with red blood in their veins are sus 
eeptible—a pleasant thing that 1 would 
be the last to want banished from the 
world.”

M“Killed himself? I don’t understand. 
Why should he do that? Surely not 

He looked question- 
ingly into tee white face of tee girl at 
his side; she only shook her head. 
“Killed himself,” he repeated, like a 

! man wakened from sleep. “1 don’t 
understand.”

«"MV

because—no”—
.,ew, truly, the end of the drama 

had ceme. Mr. Magee felt bis heart 
beat wildly.

“Yes," the old man was saying slow
ly- "I 6m about to leave. The dect- 
sion rame suddenly. 1 am sorry to 

"go. Certainly 1 have enjoyed these 
chance meetings."

"See here. Doc,” said Mr. Bland, un
easily feeling of bis purple tie. “you’re 
■not going back and let them reporters 
hare Another fling at you?”

"I fear I must," replied tbe old man. 
“My duty calls. Yes, they will bound 

1 shall bear much of peroxide 
blonds.1 shall be asked again to name 
the ten greatest in history—a difficult 
not to say dangerous task. But I must 
face the—er—music, as toe vulgar ex
pression goes/ 1 bid you goodby, Mr. 
Bland. We part friends. I am sure.” 

He turned to Magee.
“I regret more than I can say.” he 

continued, “parting from you. My 
eyes fell upon you first on entering 
this place. We have bad exciting times 
together. My dear Miss Norton, know
ing you has refreshed an old man’s 
heart. 1 might compare you to anoth
er witb yellow locks, but I leave that 
to my younger—er—colleagues. Mr.

vv ■I
if On tiptoe the amateur hermits of 

Baidpate descended to tee hotel office. 
Mr. Magee saw tee eyes of the girl of 

Up and Down They Reeled, Staggered the station upon him, wide with doubt
and alarm. While the others gathered 
In little groups and talked, he took 
her to one side.

“When does the next train leave for 
Reuton ?" he asked her.

!
.
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He also told Kendrickand Stumbled.

going—surely—quickly. Then sudden
ly his opponent seemed to weaken in 
bis grip. With a supreme effort Ma
gee forced him down upon the bal
cony floor and tumbled on top of him. 
He felt the chill of tee snow under his 
knees and Its wetness ln bis cuffs.

“Now!” he cried to himself.

He had

£
me. “I will shoot any one who makes a 

move."
CHAPTER XX.

“In two hours—at 10:30.” she replied. 
“You must be on it" he told her. 

“With you will go the $200.000 pack
age. I have it in my pocket now.”

She took the news stolidly and made

ever turning against his benefactor
when he accepted the first favors, but ltg0 ke accompanied me here, 
later tee open selling of men’s souls nights—it seeqas years. I had secured 
began to disgust him. When Cargan key8 [or us both from John Bentley, 
offered him the place of prosecutor a we climbed tbe mountain I noticed 
few months ago Drayton assured him ; your light, and we agreed it would 
that he would keep his oath of office, j be heat if onlv one of us revealed our- 

“It was in me, remember," he went ! t0 tue intruders in tne inn. 00
“Miss Thornhill,” replied Billy Ma on, “teat Drayton confided his resolve Kendrick let himself in by a side door 

gee, “has sized up the situation per- to serve the public. 1 was delighted While I engaged you and Bland in the 
fectly—except for one rather important at the news. A few weeks ago he in- office. He spent the night on the third 
detail. It.is not the Infatuation of the formed me his first opportunity was fioor in the morning 1 told the whole

at hand. Through one of the men in affajr to Quimby, knowing his inter-
fa is office he had learned that Hay- ygt in both Hayden and Kendrick, and

"Ah, yes,” tee old man returned, den of the Suburban Electric was seek- geared for Kendrick the key to the 
"Youth-how sure it alwavs is of that, tog to consolidate that road, which anneX- Almos1- as soon as I arrived”-

had fallen into partial disrepute under “The curtain went up on the melo- 
hls management during the illness of drama,” suggested Mr. Magee. 
Thornhill, the president, with tbe Civ- ,.you state It vividly and with truth,” 
ic. The consolidation would raise the professor Bolton replied. "Night be- 
value of the Suburban near'y two mil- tf>n ^gt the ordinance numbered 45 
lion dollars—at the public’s expense. wae due t0 pass tbe council. It was 

. Hayden bad seen Cargan. Cargan arranged that when it did. Hayden, 
serts that you are in every respect, as j faad drafted ordinance No. 45 and in- through bis man Rutter, or personally, 
far as her knowledge goes, an admira , j,orn)ed Hayden that his price for pass- wuu]d telephone the combination of
ble young man. 1 feel sure that after tbrougu the council would be the safe to the mayor of Reuton. Car-
calm contemplation you will see that gum you bave Juggled in your pos- gan aud Bland sut it tbe office watch-
what you bave done is very unfortu sessi0n on Baidpate mountain—$2CX>,- j for the flash of light at tbe tele- 
nate. The package of money, which yoy.. phone switchboard, while you and I
in a giddy moment you have given -a mere trifle,” remarked Magee sar- J were Max’s prisoners above. Some- 
into a young lady’s keeping, is much castically. * j thing went wrong. Hayden heard that
desired by tbe authorities as evidence -BO uargan made Hayden see. y,e courts would issue au Injunction 
against a very corrupt political ring. 1 ! Through long experience IB these mat- making ordinance No. 45 worthless, 
am certain- that when yon know all I tere the mayor has become careless. g0 aithougb the council obeyed Car- 
the details you will be glad to return j He is the thing above the law. If not gan’8 instructions and passed the bill,

the law itself. He would have had no Hayden refused to give the mayor the 
fear in accepting this money on Main combination.”
street at midday. He bad no fear | Tbe old man paused and shook his 
when he came here and found he was bead Wonderingly. 
being spied on.

“But Hayden—there was tee difficul
ty that began the drama of Baidpate 

Hayden bad few scruples; but, a* 
tonight have well proved, Mr.

coeard at heart 1

The Professor Sums Up.
HE mayor' of Reuton slid into 

the shadows.

: ■ '

mThe other still struggled desperately. I no reply. 
But his struggle was without success, “Are you afraid?” asked Magee gent- 
for deftly Billy Magee drew from his ly. -You mustn't be. 
pocket the precious package about i touch you. 
which there had been so much debate 
on Baidpate mountain. He clasped It 
close, rose and ran. In another second 
be was Inside No. 7 and bad lighted 
a candle at the blazing logs.

Once more be examined that closely

"As 1 was saying, Mr. Ma-
_____  gee,” continued the professor,

shall stay here and see vMr Kendrick and 1 came up here to 
secure this package of money as evi
dence against Cargan and—the man 

I above, i speak with the voice of tee 
law when 1 say you must turn this 
money over to me.”

For answer Magee smiled at the girl. 
“You’d better go now,” be said, “it’s 

a long walk down the mountain.”
“You refuse?" cried the professor. 
“Absolutely. Don’t we. Miss Nor

ton?" said Magee.
“Absolutely,” she repeated bravely. 
“Then, sir," announced the old man 

trustingly, “yon are little better than a 
thief, and this girl is your accomplice.” 

“So it must look on the face of it,” 
The girl moved to

No harm can

that no one follows.”
“I’m not afraid,” she replied. "Just 

startled, that’s all. Did he—did be do 
It because you took this money—be
cause he was afraid of what would 
Happen 7

“You mean Hayden?" Magee said. 
“No. This money was not concerned 
to—his death. That is an affair be
tween Kendrick and him.”

■
;

moment, professor. Say, rattier, that 
of a lifetime.”Bis

yacked little bundle; once more he 
'Ound it rich in greenbacks. Assuredly 
t was the greatly desired thing he had 
fought for the night before. He had it 
tgain. And this time, he told himself, 
he would not lose sight of it until he 
had placed it In the hands of the girl 
it the station.

The dark shadow of the man he had i ed Magee, “to the fact that tee long 
Inst robbed was hovering at his win- reign of ‘I’m going to' is ended and the j 
lows. Magee turned hastily to the rule of ‘I've done it’ has begun? I’ve 
door. As be did so it opened and Hay- actually got the money. Somehow it 

He carried a pistol in doesn’t seem to thrill you the way I

m My acquaintanceCatgan—goodby. 
with you I shall always look back 
on”—

Bat the mayor of Reuton, Max and 
Bland closed to on-the old man.

“Now, look here, Doc,” Interrupted 
Cargan. “You’re bluffing. Do you get 
me? You’re trying to put something 
over. 1 don’t want to be rough. I like 
you. But I got to get a glimpse at tee 
inside of that satchel. And I got to 
examine your personal makeup a bit.”

“Dear, dear!” smiled Professor Bol
ton. “You don’t think I would steal? 
A man in my position? Absurd! Look 
through my poor luggage If you desire. 
You will find nothing but the usual ap
purtenances of travel.”

He stood docilely to the middle of 
the floor and blinked at tee group 
around him.

Mr. Magee waited to hear no more. 
Quietly and quickly he disappeared up 
the broad stair and tried the profes
sor’s door. It was locked. Inside he 
could hear a window banging back 
and forth in the storm. He ran through 
No. 7 and out upon tee snow covered 
balcony.

There he bumped full Into a shadowy 
figure hurrying In the opposite direc
tion.

1 do qot deprecate the feeling. Once, 
long ago, I, too, had youth and faith. 
We will not dwell on that, however. 
Miss Thornhill assures me that Henry 
Bentley, the son of my friend John 
Bentley, esteems you highly. She as-

“I see,” answered the girl slowly. 
“I'm so glad It wasn’t—the money. I 
couldn't bear It If it were.”

“May I call your attention," remark-
!

assented Magee, 
the big front doOr. and Magee, with 
bis eyes still on tbe room, backed away 
until he stood beside her. He handed

den entered.
his hand; his face was hard, crneL de- thought it would.”
termined; his usually expressionless “But It does—oh, It does!” cried the 
«» lighted with pleasure a. they fell gM. "1 »«» upset for a moment. Ill -h.eatd -to the goda of

" tSTxrJsxsrzxz. ”” ST” lollo. » i .Uros.eo.--U

“See here, young man,’ remarked “Mr. Magee,” he said seriously, “I She turned the key in the lock. 
Hayden, glancing nervously over his learn from Kendrick that yon have in “Billv Magee,” she whispered, “yours 
shoulder, “l ean t waste any time in your possession a certain package of a faltb beyond understanding. 
toUr. Does that money belong to you? money that has been much buffeted 8baU tell the gods of the mountain 
No. Well, it does belong to me. I m afoolit here at Baidpate inn. Now, I i 
going to have It. Don t think 1 m suggest—no, I demand”— 
afraid to shoot to get it. The law “Pardon me, professor,” Mr. Magee 
permits a man to fire on the thief who interrupted. “I have something to sng- j 
tries to fleece him.” gest, even to demand. It is that you

“The law, did you say? laughed an(| every one else present select a 
Billy Magee. 4<1 wouldn’t drag the cjiajj* and sit down. 1 suggest, though 
law Into this If 1 were you, Mr. Hay- \ j not demand, that you pick com- 
den. I’m sore It has no connection 
with events on Baidpate mountain.
You would be tbe last to want its at
tention to be directed here. I’ve got 
this money and I’m going to keep it”

Hayden considered a brief moment 
and then swore under his breath.

“You’re right” he said. “I’m not 
going to shoot But there are other

1
| with me to Reuton and do all In your 
j power to help us regain possession of 

that package.”
And now tbe town ball informed Mr.

Magee that tbe hour was 11. He pic- 
to be—returned. Good night, tured a train flying like a black shad

ow through the white night. Was sh«
’icfclv and Magee, on it—safe? 

toe King tne door 'aTterTTer,"thrust The 
key into his pocket. For a moment 
no one stirred. Then Mr. Max leaped 
up and ran through the flickering light

. , ... „ to tee nearest window. reason
forte tie chaire for a vigil that you , There wa8 „ flasb a report and Max to have the peroxide blond Incident
are about to begin will prove a long came back tot0 tbc ttre|ight examining properly classified and given Its niche

sst/t’*1““,"w“pi— »; M.^-,p.,6ter■*y?o'Lr-gg
Magee did not reply. Miss Norton Wm- But 1 m DOt “ expert 1 mig o . „ wag be who suggested to Hayden that

and her mother rame dowsstalre. tee ^\L£aTrealr tor -The blonds”' repeated tbe profea an absolutely eec^nooyor^^
8 aor dreamily. “Ah. yea, 1 must make | this large sum of money would be the

a small confession of guilt there! 1 Inn. The idea appealed to Hayden,
did not come here to escape the re Cargan tried to laugh him ont of it
suits of that indiscreet remark, bot 1 The mayor did not relish the thought 
really made it-about a year ago Shall of a visit to Baidpate mountain to the 
I ever forget? Hardly. The newspa- dead of winter, particularly as he con- 
pen a„d my wife won’t let me. I can sidered such precautions unnecessary, 
never again win a new honor, how
ever dignified, without being referred 
to in print as the peroxide blond ad- 

u on the night when Mr. Ken

f,I
j “Then melodrama began to dead 

earnest” he continued. “I have al
ways been a man of peace, and the 
wild scuffle that claimed me tor one 
of Its leading actors from that moment 
will remain in my memory aa long as 
1 live. Oargan dynamited the safe. 
Kendrick held him op. You held up 
Kendrick. 1 peeked through your win
dow and saw you place the package of 
money under a brick to your fire
place”—

“You—tbe curtains were down,” In
terrupted Magee.

“I found a half Inch of open space,” 
explained the old man. “Yes, I actual
ly lay on my stomach in tee snow and 
watched yon. In tbe morning for the 
first time in my life 1 committed rob
bery. My punishment waa swift and 

Bland swooped down upon me.

Inn. 
events“Professor Bolton,” he said, “there 

couldn’t possibly be any one anywhere 
eager than 1 to learn all the do

Magee, be was a 
do not know Just why he lies on your 
bed upstairs at this moment a suicide 
That Is a matter between Kendrick 
and him and one which Kendrick him
self bas not yet fathomed. As I say, 

afraid of being caught

more
tails of this affair—to bear your real 

for coming to Baidpate inn and
CHAPTER XIX.

A Man From the Dark,
OR tally five seconds Mr. Ma

gee and tbe man with whom 
he had collided stood facing 
each other on the balcony. 

The Identical moon of the summer ro
mancée now hung to the sky. and ln 
Its white glare Baidpate mountain 
glittered like a Christmas card.

“A lucky chance,” raid Mr. Magee, 
“You’re a man I’ve been longing to 
meet, especially since the professor left 
bis window open this afternoon.”

“Indeed!” replied the other calmly. 
"May I ask what yon want of me?”

"Certainly!" Mr. Magee laughed. 
"A tittle package. I think ife in your 
pocket at "this minute. A package no

!
i

former wrapped to a great coat She 
ways, you wtippersnapper”- He ,tood on the bottom step, her cheeks :1L"
dropped the revolver Into his pocket flushed, her eyes ablaze Mr. Magee | “Mr. Magee,” said Miss Thornhill, 
and sprang forward. For the second going to her side reflected that she ! “1 don’t believe you have the slightest 
time within ten minutes Mr. Magee looked charming and wonderful and idea who that girl is nor what she 
steadied blmaelf for conflict wished he had time to admire, bet he wants with the money.”

But Hayden stopped. Some one had hadn’t He took from one pocket the ; “That" he replied, “makes it all the 
entered the room through the window pistol he had removed from the hand more exciting, don’t you think!" 
behind Magee. In the dim light of the of Hayden; from the other the cele- “Do you mean.” the professor ex- 
candle Magee saw Hayden’s face go brated package of money. ploded, “you don’t know her? Welt
white, his lips twitch, his eyes glaze “I warn you all,” be said, “I wtBi you young fool”’ 
with horrible surprise, wu arms fell «boat sex one who make» a mere tor “It’s ratter fine of you,” remarked

sure.
Again this afternoon 1 came upon the 
precious package, after a long: search. 
In the hands of the hermit of Bald- 

Bnt Hayden was firm. This spot he pate. I thought we were safe at last 
pointed out was ideal, and the mayor when I banded the package to Ken- 
at last laughingly gave In. The sum drlck in rov room tonight but I had 
involved was well worth taking a lit- t*e be Osetian**,*
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